
FRESH SALAD BAR, GRAND BUFFET AND COMPLETE MENU EVERY DAY!

for more than 30 years we've kept our pledge to serve only the best quality of food & experience in Chinese cooking.

Open Daily 11 am - 9 pm • Fri. & Sat. ’til 9:30
735 Blue Lakes Blvd. N. • Twin Falls

208-734-6578

TAKE OUT and DELIVERY

• BEST VALUE Iced cream, coffee and/or tea ALWAYS included with meal

• FRESH  HIGH QUALITY FOOD 

• BEST RECIPES  for Wild Game Dinners

• CONVENIENT  location and parking 

• EXPERIENCED COOKING STAFF

Soup, Rice or Noodles 

Choices from:  Sweet & Sour Chicken, Mandarin Chicken, 

General Chicken, 

Spicy Hot  Beef, Pea Pods Shrimp or many more...

$10.00 Combo Special Served 
Daily after 4:00 pm

 ALWAYS
 
#
1Customers’Choice

LUNCH SPECIAL 
LUNCH SPECIAL 

Served Daily - 11-4 pm

Sunday •  October 2, 2011 www.magicvalley.com  • $1.50

BY JULIE WOOTTON
jwootton@magicvalley.com

B
ecky Baird has seen her vision for a
new kind of school come to life in Twin
Falls. That vision centered on provid-
ing students a classical education

steeped in the wisdom of ancient cultures and
focused on developing a sense of citizenship.

For Baird and Xavier Charter School’s oth-
er co-founders, that ideal was only one part
of the reality of educating children. Xavier’s
operations — much like the tales of ancient
people displayed in history books — has been
marked both by triumph and trial.

The school’s students and teachers were in
the spotlight this year for meeting federal ed-
ucation benchmarks amid multiple admin-

istrative challenges. Now, Xavier leaders al-
so hope to make progress on another goal —
promoting their school and its unique cur-
riculum.

“I have not been disappointed in the path
we’ve taken,” Baird said.

• • •
Administrative turnover in the past year

has put Xavier’s outward relations on the

back burner. Baird, a fifth-grade teacher at
the school, and others look to change that,
even as the school’s board considers dismiss-
ing its current principal.

“We’d like to see the school community
and Magic Valley community become more
educated about who we really are,”
Baird said. “With the unsettling condition 
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With a signature, Twin Falls County
Prosecutor Grant Loebs can ask a ju-
ry to decide if a convicted killer
should live or die.

As a Nevada man accused of caus-
ing July’s deadly hostage crisis in
Twin Falls waited in jail this week,
Loebs was granted more time to de-
cide if he’ll seek the death penalty in
the first-degree murder case against
Clark Cleveland.

Cleveland, 26, stands accused of
fatally shooting Utah resident Tracey
Ivie in July, when police say he com-
mitted a string of 12 felonies, includ-
ing first-degree murder. If convicted
by a jury of that charge, Cleveland
could be sentenced to death if Loebs
decides to pursue that punishment
by his new Oct. 21 deadline.

Cleveland has pleaded not guilty to
his alleged crimes, and could be tried
for them as early as January 6, 2012.

“It’s an important decision,” Loebs
said Monday of whether to pursue
the death penalty. “I want to look at
all sides of the issue, but it’s 
(requesting the extension to file) not 

Twin Falls County
Prosecutor Grant Loebs was
given more time to decide if
he’ll seek the death penalty
for Cleveland. 

Seldom-sought
Death Penalty
Possible for
Cleveland

Please see PENALTY, M3

BY COREEN HART
For the Times-News

RUPERT • Family Halloween attrac-
tions in the area seem to get better
every year. And bigger.

A popular straw maze sponsored by
the Garden Cents Nursery was named
Saturday as the world’s largest by
Guinness World Records.

Maze Designer Bryan Jentszch had
to do some talking to convince Guin-
ness authorities to make a category for
the maze.

“Bryan wanted to see if there was a
record for straw mazes, and there was-
n’t,” nursery manager Melynda
Jentszch said, noting there was a
record for ice mazes.

Amanda Mochan, Guinness adjudi-
cations manager, flew from New York
to measure the maze.

“Our records management team de-
cided it would be a category for us,”

Rupert Maze Sets
Guinness World Record

Please see MAZE, M3

TODAY IN
PEOPLE

Widows of the Hunt:
What Women Do When
Their Men are Away
When hunters go afield in search

of game this fall, many will leave

their wives and girlfriends at home

to manage the household.

For some women it’s a break from

their men, a time to indulge in

their own hobbies. For others, it

just means more responsibility.

The Times-News spoke with four

Magic Valley women — those self-

less souls who become temporary

widows while their guys tromp the

wilds in search of game and male

camaraderie — about what they do

while their men are away.

The Time Has
Come for us to
Reconsider a
Regional Airport
Page O1.

Please see XAVIER, M2

Read more on P1

DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

People climb on a pyramid as part of the world’s largest straw maze, named
so by Guinness World Records Saturday afternoon at Garden Cents
Nursery in  Rupert.

Xavier Charter Seeks
Stability Leaders of the high-achieving Twin Falls charter school have

put promoting Xavier on the back burner while dealing with a
year of frequent administrative changes.

ASHLEY SMITH • TIMES-NEWS

Becky Baird teaches her fifth-grade class Wednesday at Xavier Charter School in Twin Falls. Baird, a founder of the charter school, has seen Xavier’s educational successes
tempered by a tumultuous 2011 — during which the school has cut ties with one principal and its private management company, and recommended the termination of another
principal.

Want To Be a Ghoul? 

Garden Cents Nursery, 132 South
Highway 24, Rupert, is looking for
volunteer actors for its haunted
maze. 

The nursery’s straw-bale maze,
named the largest in the world, will
open to the public on Oct. 14. 

For an audition: Melynda
Jentszch at 436-2368.



Xavier
Continued from the front page

(of administrative changes),
we haven’t had that as a prior-
ity.”

The Twin Falls school —
which opened its doors in
2007 and teaches about 655
students — is considering fir-
ing its current principal only
months after it terminated
Cindy Fulcher, a Xavier co-
founder and its first principal,
over a hiring dispute.

Part-time administrator
and teacher Thad Biggers says
he recognizes Xavier’s tumult
at the top has been an obsta-
cle. Xavier’s board leaned on
him to steer the ship during
Fulcher’s nearly eight-month
period of paid leave, and in
April hired two retired Magic
Valley educators to relieve him
of some of his added duties.

“There are certainly chal-
lenges and we continue to
work through those,” Biggers
said.“The day-to-day opera-
tions have still been very pos-
itive.That hasn’t changed.”

The school’s board is rec-
ommending Principal Everett
Bomgardner,who was hired in
July,should be fired because of
“multiple violations of poli-
cies and procedures.” Xavier
officials have declined further
comment on the reasons be-
hind that recommendation.

Bomgardner was placed on
paid administrative leave ear-
lier this month, a leave
Xavier’s board has since ex-
tended through Oct. 21. The
board has formed an inde-
pendent panel that on Oct. 13
will recommend whether
Bomgardner should be fired.

Last year, a similar board
ended a long legal battle be-
tween the school and Fulcher.
All told, Xavier spent more
than $19,000 in legal fees and
paid Fulcher the bulk of her
$75,083 annual salary while
she was on paid leave.

As Bomgardner’s hearing
looms, Xavier parents may
feel a strong sense of deja vu.
But Board President Debbi
Burr, whose two children at-
tend Xavier, said there isn’t
anyone on the board who
wants to deal with adminis-
trative turnover again.

“I think we really need to
work on stability at the lead-
ership level,”she said.

From a staff perspective,
Baird said employee morale
was low last year, but doesn’t
see it as a problem this year.

Leadership instabilities
haven’t impacted overall en-
rollment at the school, Bom-
gardner said in August.

However,Biggers said dur-
ing a board meeting this
month that high school en-
rollment has dropped recent-
ly and not all slots are filled for
grades 9-12.

Some reasons for that, he
said,is a perceived lack of ad-
vanced placement and honors
classes and activities for high
schoolers,such as homecom-
ing,to give them a typical high
school experience.

High school students have
also noticed the administra-
tive turnover at the school,
Biggers said, and they’re ask-
ing the hard questions.

Leadership
transitions

On Wednesday, Biggers
used his hour-long preparato-
ry period to clean his class-
room and take care of admin-

istrative responsibilities.
Biggers teaches five classes

of junior high math and sci-
ence per day, only one fewer
than other teachers.

He said although he’s
learned a lot as an administra-
tor, “it’s a suboptimal situa-
tion.”

In order to address the lack
of a regular administrator,the
school’s board voted Thurs-
day night during a special
meeting to hire Kelly Mur-
phey and Mel Wiseman of
Murphey Consulting to pro-
vide full-time administrative
services through Oct.21.

The school will pay the
consulting firm $6,000 per
month. Burr said their con-
tract could be extended if
needed.

“We want to bring opera-
tional stability to the school
and staff as long as we’re
needed,”Wiseman said.

It’s the second time Mur-
phey and Wiseman have
worked at Xavier — the board
also hired them last spring to
help with the school’s budg-
eting process.

Bomgardner will continue
to receive pay while he’s on
leave — he makes $77,000 per
year.

School strengths
Despite its lack of stable

leadership, Xavier was one of
only three Magic Valley
schools last year to make Ade-
quate Yearly Progress bench-
marks under the federal No
Child Left Behind Act.

In Idaho,those benchmarks
are measured by student
scores on the Idaho Standards
Achievement Test. But Big-
gers said standardized testing
doesn’t drive instruction at
Xavier.

“We don’t gear up for the
ISAT,” he said, citing the
school’s classical model of ed-
ucation as the reason behind
students’high test scores.

Burr said there’s a dedicated
staff of teachers and involved
parents,which also drive stu-
dent performance.

The school’s classical em-
phasis permeates the entire
curriculum from kindergarten
through 12th grade.One piece
of that is the school’s fine arts
program. At Xavier, fine arts
are considered an academic
subject,Baird said,not an ex-
tracurricular activity.

At a time when some
school districts are cutting
back on visual and performing
arts classes, Xavier offers a

wide variety — tap, ballet,
jazz, hip hop, vocal and in-
strument classes,and special-
ty art classes.

Cynthia Jones, Xavier’s
dance teacher, works with
students of all ages at the
school and was honored as the
2011 National Dance Associa-
tion’s K-12 Dance Employee of
the Year.

State oversight
Like any public charter

school,Xavier doesn’t operate
without state oversight.

Despite challenges of the
past year,the school hasn’t re-
ceived a “notice of defect”— a
warning that a school is vio-
lating some part of its charter
or state charter school law —
from the seven-member Ida-
ho Public Charter School
Commission.

Keelie Campbell, charter
commission program manag-
er, said commission records
show notices were sent to the
school in 2007 and 2009, but
not since then.

“As long as the defect is
corrected in a certain amount
of time, everything goes on,”
she said.

The agency also conducts
annual site visits to schools
and can ask certain schools to
make a status presentation to
the commission.

Representatives from
Xavier are scheduled to pro-
vide an update at the com-
mission’s Oct. 20 meeting,
Campbell said, just one day
before Bomgardner’s leave is
set to end.

Looking to the
future

Looking down the road,
the school’s facility and lack
of a five-year plan are some
concerns,Burr said.

The school building on
North College Road is cur-

rently being leased from Twin
Falls School Development
LLC for $786,000 per year,
and Burr says she questions
whether that’s sustainable.

Board and parent questions
surrounding the relationship
between Xavier’s landlord
and developer,Jed Stevenson,
and its private management
company, Paragon Schools,
ultimately led to Xavier’s May
split with Paragon. The
school paid the sister compa-
ny of Stevenson’s Utah-based
Academica West charter
school management firm
$200,000 per year to handle
aspects of its finances and
administrative operations.

Following the split,
Paragon pulled out of all
charter school operations in
Idaho.

Today, Xavier’s finances
are handled in-house by
school Business Manager
Justin Lanting,who was hired
in July at an annual salary of
$50,000.

With more of their fi-
nances controlled locally,
school administrators hope
enrollment will increase in
the future. Biggers said he’d
like to fill the high school
grade levels, which aren’t
currently at capacity.The goal
is to increase enrollment to
the upper 700s,he said.

It’s also difficult to look to
the school’s future without a
long-term plan,Burr said.

“It presents a challenge
when trying to govern,” she
said. “It’s hard to say where
we’re heading.”

A strategic planning retreat
— one step toward that plan’s
formation — is scheduled for
Oct.22.

Despite uncertainties
about Xavier’s operations
years down the road, Lanting
said it’s an exciting time for
the school.

“This is a new day,”he said.
“This is a new direction.”
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Powerball
Saturday, October 1
01  12  23  27  43  (31)
Power Play: x3

Hot Lotto
Saturday, October 1
02  06  08  14  18  (01)

Idaho Pick 3
October 1 4  9  5  
September 30 6  4  2  
September 29 9  1  9

Wild Card 2
Saturday, October 1
05  09  19  24  25 
Wild Card: Queen of Clubs

In the event of a discrepancy
between the numbers shown
here and the Idaho Lottery’s of-
ficial list of winning numbers,
the latter shall prevail.

www.idaholottery.com
334-2600

In the Magic
Valley, Mother
Nature Plays
Rope-a-dope

A
friend of mine,
who’s a farmer, was
complaining the
other day about the

prospect of harvesting
beans in October.

“Nothing’s growing,”
he said. “But nothing’s
freezing.”

The average first hard
freeze in Twin Falls is
Sept. 26. In Burley, it’s
Sept. 20. And in Hailey?
Labor Day.

Every tomato gardener
in south-central Idaho
understands that we’re
living on borrowed time.

And since virtually
everybody with 100
square feet of backyard in
our neck of the woods
plants tomatoes, this is a
season of high anxiety
here in Rock Chuck Acres.

Folks are twitchy, and
never more than on days
when it’s 91 degrees — as
it was Friday.

Gardeners and farmers
know there will soon be
hell to pay, and it doesn’t
accept credit cards.

Last autumn was an
omen. On Nov. 18, it was
62 degrees in Twin Falls.
Six days later, on the eve
of Thanksgiving, it was
13-above.

Mother Nature will
catch up with you sun-
shine soldiers, and it
won’t be pretty.

Plants that were vibrant
on Monday won’t just be
dead by Wednesday:
They’ll be welded to the
ground.

Time, I think, that we
adopted the Minnesota
Philosophy.

According to humorist

Garrison Keillor, Min-
nesotans are taciturn and
self-effacing because they
understand that winter
can kill you.

Now Idaho isn’t Min-
nesota, but it can be a rea-
sonable facsimile come
November.

This year, winter didn’t
really recede until mid-
June, but summer was a
blazer. Plants didn’t
switch on until Flag Day,
so by Columbus Day
they’ll be their vibrant
and verdant selves.

If we make it to Colum-
bus Day.

Look, as a survivor of 54
Idaho autumns, my
strong advice to you is to
salsa till you drop this
weekend, because
chances are you and your
tomatoes won’t get a sec-
ond chance.

Winter is nigh, and it
will leave the shovel in
your garden frozen in the
ground until May.

So I warned my farmer
friend to take whatever
Mother Nature offers this
fall, and soon.

Far better, I think, to
harvest some beans than
to be stuck with has-
beans.

Steve Crump is a retired
editor for the Times-
News who lives in Boise.
Write to him at steve-
crump@cableone.net.

You Don’t Say?

Steve
Crump
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Idaho Power Co. has en-
tered into an agreement
with the state to combine
funding sources in order to
strengthen energy effi-
ciency measures in public
schools.

The Idaho Public Utili-
ties Commission approved
the energy efficiency in-
centive agreement be-
tween the utility company
and the state’s Office of
Energy Resources.

Idaho Power already of-
fers energy efficiency pro-
grams that involve incen-
tive payments to cus-
tomers. Under the agree-
ment, they’ll be able to
combine energy efficiency
funds with the federal
funds OER receives to pro-
mote similar projects.

OER operates a federal-
ly-funded K-12 energy ef-
ficiency project for public
schools and has about $9.6
million available over the
next year.

IDAHO POWER, STATE
COMBINE RESOURCES
FOR SCHOOL PROJECTS

Xavier at a
glance
•• Public charter school in
Twin Falls
•• Opened 2007
•• Has about 655 students in
kindergarten through 12th
grade
•• Focuses on classical edu-
cation and has a fine arts
program

Xavier timeline
22000066::  Idaho Public Charter
School Commission ap-
proves Xavier’s petition to
open.
22000077::  Two weeks before it
opens to grades K-8,
Xavier is found in noncom-
pliance with two state poli-
cies on enrolling and trans-
ferring special needs stu-
dents.
22000088--22001100::  Xavier expands
to grades 9-12.
22000088::  Xavier receives
$233,000 in federal aid

through the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education’s Char-
ter School Program grants.
22000099::  Enrollment doubles
over previous school year,
from about 300 to 600 stu-
dents.
22000099::  Twin Falls City
Council approves location
for Xavier’s current build-
ing.
22001100::  Xavier moves into
current location on North
College Road.
AApprriill  22001111::  Board agrees
with panel decision to fire
Principal Cindy Fulcher af-
ter long legal battle.
MMaayy  22001111::  Board breaks
ties with financial manage-
ment company Paragon
Schools.
JJuullyy  22001111::  Everett Bom-
gardner starts as new
school principal.
SSeepptteemmbbeerr  22001111::  Board
places Bomgardner on
paid administrative leave
and recommends his ter-
mination.

ASHLEY SMITH • TIMES-NEWS

Karah Hall, a fifth-grade student at Xavier Charter School, listens to art teacher
Jason Hicks Wednesday at the Twin Falls school. Despite administrative tumult at the
school this year, Xavier students were able to meet Adequate Yearly Progress
benchmarks under the federal No Child Left Behind Act this spring.



BY SVEN BERG
Associated Press

At approximately 9:30 a.m.
Friday, Acme Chemical Co.
CEO Jeff Hahn made a rookie
mistake.

As he scanned his email in-
box for company memos and
information — and perhaps
the occasional Nigeria-based
scam — Hahn came across a
message with a link inside it
just begging to be clicked.

Curiosity killed the cat, so
to speak. Little did Hahn
know that the link would
open a tunnel in his compa-
ny’s firewall,allowing a group
of hackers working for his ri-
val,the Barney Advanced Do-
mestic (BAD) Chemical Co.,
to compromise some of
Acme’s most critical systems.

Within minutes of Hahn’s
blunder, BAD’s hackers had

shut down power to some of
Acme’s control systems.
Acme’s team scrambled to
cover its boss’s error, but it
was too late. The BAD hack-
ers seized control of Acme’s
cameras and computer sys-
tems, then caused some im-
portant-looking pumps to
malfunction.

Disaster ensued.
Some water spilled out of

some buckets into a tray.
Maybe it wasn’t so disas-

trous after all. But it could
have been, if the Acme-BAD
showdown had been any-
thing but a training exercise.

The Friday show in Idaho
Falls before reporters from at
least 15 local and national
news outlets was meant to
showcase the way hackers
burrow their way into indus-
trial facilities and the way a
team of Idaho National Lab-

oratory cyberdefense special-
ists work to thwart those ef-
forts.

Friday’s damage was limit-
ed to a few gallons of water in
a well-contained receptacle.
But a real-life scenario could
have resulted in anything
from a nuisance to environ-
mental contamination to a
disastrous explosion, said
Hahn,whose real job is work-
ing as part of the Industrial
Control Systems Cyber
Emergency Response Team,a
partnership between INL and
the U.S. Department of
Homeland Security.

Several times a month, the
cyber response team con-
ducts similar — if somewhat
longer and less-controlled —
training exercises to Friday’s
drill. The purpose is to hone
team members’skills at fend-
ing off real attacks on the na-

tion’s industrial control sys-
tems.

Since its dedication nearly
two years ago, the team has
been the world’s premiere re-
source for industrial cyberde-
fense. The reason INL was
chosen as the team’s head-
quarters was simple, said
Greg Schaffer, acting deputy
undersecretary for Homeland
Security’s National Protec-
tion and Programs Direc-
torate.

Maze
Continued from the front page

Mochan said. “They set a
minimum requirement for
how big it should be.”

The 96,847-square foot
Garden Cents Maze easily
eclipsed the minimum re-
quirement of 12,916.7
square feet.

“This maze is a year-long
process for us,” Jentszch
said. “We have 3-D mazes
this year and mazes that go
up and down.”

The straw maze will soon
be posted on the Guinness
website and in the 2013 edi-
tion of the Guinness Book
of World Records.

The maze, which has
nearly two miles of walking
paths on two acres, is
known for being scary but
there are sections that are
not, Jentszch said. It con-
tains a 30-foot pyramid and
two hidden rooms. A prize
awaits those who find ei-
ther room.

City Councilman Mike
Brown addressed an audi-
ence of about 50 people
Saturday at a special cere-
mony, saying the world
record will bring more
recognition to the area.

“This maze is definitely a

benefit for the city of Ru-
pert, bringing wholesome
entertainment for the youth
and families right here close
to home,” Brown said.

Guinness was founded in
1955 as a way to record ex-
traordinary achievements.

“In order to qualify for
the Guinness book of

achievement, a candidate
has to be measurable,
breakable and interesting,”
said Mochan. “Today’s
event is certainly all of those
things.”
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your local First Federal today!

Now is a great time to:
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          would like to say thank you for 

attending our 60th anniversary open house. 

Your presence and cards were very much 

appreciated. It was a beautiful and enjoyable 

day. h ank you again

We

Dale & Della Ann (Scotty) Williams
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Penalty
Continued from the front page

indicative of a decision.”
It’s Loebs’policy not to dis-

cuss case specifics,but it’s not
likely that Cleveland will face
potentially dying for his
crime.

Since taking office in 1997,
Loebs has dealt with 38 first-
degree murder cases. He said
the death penalty was in con-
sideration for only two, but
those defendants pleaded
guilty and accepted prison
terms instead of going to trial.

So far, Loebs hasn’t put a
defendant on death row, and
he’s not alone in that charac-
teristic among Gem State
prosecutors.

Currently, 14 people sit on
Idaho’s death row. The state

hasn’t executed a prisoner
since 1994, when double-
murderer Keith Eugene Wells
dropped all appeals and de-
manded lethal injection.

Speaking in general, Loebs
said that when making an im-
portant decision such as
whether to seek the death
penalty, he relies on his own
feelings and beliefs and takes
guidance from case law,
statutes and advice from col-
leagues.

“It’s (my) signature on the
document,” he said.“It’s un-
derstandable that so few are
sought.It’s not a decision any
prosecutor takes lightly.”

Since the U.S. Supreme
Court forced a legal change in
2002, juries, not judges, can
impose capital punishment.
Prosecutors have 60 days
from the time a defendant

enters a plea in district court
to file their intent to seek the
death penalty.

Once a defendant is con-
victed of first-degree murder
— second-degree murder and
manslaughter charges don’t
carry the option for capital
punishment — a second jury
hearing determines whether
the convicted should be put to
death. As with a conviction,
the jurors’ decision to con-
demn a convict to death must
be unanimous.

If Loebs were to seek the
death penalty for Cleveland

and a jury was to reach a con-
viction, the ensuing hearing
could cost the court system
thousands of dollars in time
and resources.But those fac-
tors shouldn’t weigh in the
decision to pursue such a
hearing,Lobes said.

“You don’t decide it upon
the technicalities of court
scheduling,”he said.“You file
for it if you think it’s the ap-
propriate punishment.”

Bradley Guire may be
reached at 735-3380.

34
States with death

penalty

16
States without death

penalty, including Dis-
trict of Columbia

1,270
Number of people exe-
cuted since 1976 (U.S.
Supreme Court rein-

stated death penalty)

1
Number of people 
executed in Idaho

since 1976

3,251
Number of inmates on
death row, nationwide

as of Jan. 1, 2011

14
Number of death row

inmates in Idaho

138
Number of people 

exonerated since 1973 
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Source: Death Penalty Information Center

Death row and the Magic Valley

The state attorney general’s report on death row inmates
lists only two convicts from the Magic Valley who were
sentenced to death since the penalty was reinstated by the
Supreme Court in the mid-1970s. Both cases resided in
Jerome County’s jurisdiction. Neither man was executed.
•• Jamie Charboneau was convicted of the first-degree
murder of ex-wife Marilyn Arbaugh in May 1985. She was

shot 15 times with a rifle almost a year prior, and in Janu-
ary 1986, 5th District Judge Phillip Becker ordered Char-
boneau to death. The Idaho Supreme Court later resen-
tenced him to a fixed life sentence.
•• Jimmie Thomas died in prison in 2005, after serving
nearly 16 years on death row for the 1997 murder of
Steven Louder, the fiance of Thomas’ ex-wife. At age 54,
Thomas was convicted in 1999 and ordered to death by
Judge Monte Carlson.

States With Death Penalty

States with death
penalty

States without death
penalty

“It’s (my) signature on the docu-
ment. It’s understandable that so
few are sought. It’s not a decision

any prosecutor takes lightly.”
Grant Loebs, Twin Falls County Prosecutor 

“This maze is
a year-long

process for us.
We have 3-D

mazes this year
and mazes that

go up and
down.”

Melynda Jentszch,
Garden Cents Nursery

Manager

For video of the awards
ceremony, visit 
Magicvalley.com.

INL Team Trains for Cyberdefense 



TWIN FALLS
COUNTY
FELONY SENTENCINGS
Jamie Rae Taylor, 31,
Jerome; grand theft by
possession of stolen prop-
erty, 8 years penitentiary, 4
determinate, 4 indetermi-
nate, judge granted re-
tained jurisdiction, sen-
tenced to 365 days to be
served at the Idaho State
Board of Correction,
$1,500 fine, $225.50 costs.
Mickey Ishmel Valdez Jr.,
37, Twin Falls; possession
of methamphetamine, 6
years penitentiary, 2 deter-
minate, 4 indeterminate,
judge granted retained ju-
risdiction, sentenced to
365 days to be served at
the Idaho State Board of
Correction, $1,250 fine,
$265.50 costs, $100 presen-
tence investigation fee,
$972.83 restitution, $350
public defender fee, $140
court compliance fee.
Francisco M. Parriera, 20,
Twin Falls; possession of a
dangerous weapon by an
inmate, 5 years peniten-
tiary, 2 determinate, 3 in-
determinate, judge grant-
ed retained jurisdiction,
sentenced to 365 days to
be served at the Idaho
State Board of Correction,
$1,000 fine, $255.50 costs,
$100 presentence investi-
gation fee, $500 public de-
fender fee, $247 court com-
pliance fee.
Francisco M. Parriera, 20,
Twin Falls; eluding a
peace officer, 4 years peni-
tentiary, 2 determinate, 2
indeterminate, judge
granted retained jurisdic-
tion, sentenced to 365
days to be served at the
Idaho State Board of Cor-
rection, $1,000 fine,
$225.50 costs, $100 presen-
tence investigation fee,
$300 public defender fee.
Johnny Tomas Naranjo,
25, Twin Falls; possession
of methamphetamine, 6
years penitentiary, 2 deter-
minate, 4 indeterminate, 3
years 6 months probation,
$1,000 fine, $500 suspend-
ed, $265.50 costs, $100 pre-
sentence investigation
fee, $654.23 restitution,
$500 public defender fee,
125 hours community
service.
Ronald Wayne Anderson,
44, Murtaugh; aggravated
battery, 10 years peniten-
tiary, 3 determinate, 7 in-
determinate, judge grant-
ed retained jurisdiction,
sentenced to 365 days to
be served at the Idaho
State Board of Correction,
$225.50 costs, $100 presen-
tence investigation fee,
$63,309.22 restitution,
$250 public defender fee.
Russell Steven Barth, 50,
Twin Falls; possession of
methamphetamine, 5
years penitentiary, 3 deter-
minate, 2 indeterminate, 3
years probation, $1,000
fine, $500 suspended,
$265.50 costs, $100 presen-
tence investigation fee,
$1,766.05 restitution, $500
public defender fee, 125
hours community service,
complete Victory Home
program.

FELONY DISMISSAL
Dylan Christopher
Byrne, 28, Twin Falls; pos-
session of a controlled
substance, state’s dis-
missal.

DRIVING UNDER
THE INFLUENCE
SENTENCINGS
Elias Vega-Ramirez, 22,
Wendell; driving under
the influence, $500 fine,
$500 suspended, 60 days
jail, 20 suspended, 40 days
time credited, driving
privileges suspended 180
days, 12 months proba-
tion, no alcohol.
Jose Francisco Perez-
Hernandez, 38, Buhl; driv-
ing under the influence,
$182.50 costs, 180 days jail,
147 suspended, 33 days
time credited, driving
privileges suspended 180
days, 24 months proba-
tion, no alcohol.
Richard Allen Baumgard-
ner, 65, Rogerson; driving
under the influence,
$1,000 fine, $800 suspend-
ed, $182.50 costs, 180 days
jail, 165 suspended, 10
days to be served, driving
privileges suspended 365
days, 24 months proba-
tion, no alcohol.
Robert Michael Agundez,
47, Buhl; driving under the
influence, $500 fine, $400
suspended, $182.50 costs,
$75 public defender fee,
180 days jail, 175 suspend-
ed, 4 days time credited,
driving privileges sus-
pended 90 days, 12
months probation, no al-
cohol.
Jacob Tyler Guindazola,
20, Twin Falls; driving un-
der the influence, $500
fine, $400 suspended,
$182.50 costs, 90 days jail,
85 suspended, 1 day time
credited, driving privi-
leges suspended 90 days,
12 months probation, no
alcohol.
Cheryl Lynn Taylor, 41,
Kimberly; driving under
the influence, $500 fine,
$400 suspended, $182.50
costs, 30 days jail, 30 sus-
pended, driving privileges
suspended 30 days, 12
months probation, no al-
cohol.
Matias Gonzales, 38,
Buhl; driving under the in-
fluence, $800 fine, $400
suspended, $182.50 costs,
$75 public defender fee,
180 days jail, balance sus-
pended, time credited,
driving privileges sus-
pended 180 days, 12
months probation, no al-
cohol.
Jose Padron-Martinez,
27, Filer; driving under the
influence (excessive),
$1,000 fine, $500 suspend-
ed, $182.50 costs, $75 pub-
lic defender fee, 364 days
jail, 321 suspended, 43
days time credited, driv-
ing privileges suspended
365 days, 12 months pro-
bation, no alcohol.
Guillermo Escalera De
Lara, 25, Wendell; driving
under the influence, $700
fine, $400 suspended,
$182.50 costs, $75 public
defender fee, 180 days jail,
balance suspended, time
credited, driving privi-
leges suspended 180 days,

12 months probation, no
alcohol.

CHILD SUPPORT CASES
The State of Idaho, De-
partment of Health and
Welfare, Child Support
Services has filed claims
against the following:
Dee Ann Bailey. Seeking
establishment of support
of child in foster care:
$209 monthly support
plus 50 percent of medical
expenses not covered by
insurance; $466.77 reim-
bursement for foster care
expenses.
Dee Ann Bailey. Seeking
establishment of state re-
imbursement: $2,508 reim-
bursement for public as-
sistance and child sup-
port.
David Wayne Elwin.
Seeking establishment of
child support, Medicaid
reimbursement, paternity:
$401 monthly support
plus 68 percent of medical
expenses not covered by
insurance; 68 percent of
any work-related day care
expenses; $10,792.59 Med-
icaid reimbursement for
birth costs.
Joshua Leroy Upshaw.
Seeking establishment of
child support: $424
monthly support plus 53
percent of medical ex-
penses not covered by in-
surance; 53 percent of any
work-related day care ex-
penses.
Sarah Beth Hettenbach.
Seeking establishment of

support of child in foster
care: $302 monthly sup-
port plus 53 percent of
medical expenses not cov-
ered by insurance; $292.26
for foster care and child
support reimbursement.

DIVORCES FILED
Robin Gail Cook vs. Ken-
neth Wesley Cook.
Amanda Bowman vs. Paul
Bowman III.
Isak Willy Justin Mack vs.
Bree Ann Mack.
Sarah Elizabeth Jeffries
vs. Brian James Jeffries.
Yajaira Romero vs. Mario
Romero.
Jason Scott Gledhill vs.
Rosetta Leann Gledhill.
Laura Ann Pacheco vs.
Anthony Joseph Pacheco.
Michael Coleman Savage
vs. Karyn Kim Savage.
Rosalinda Larios vs. Jose
Manuel Larios.

CITY OF TWIN
FALLS
DRIVING UNDER
THE INFLUENCE
SENTENCINGS
Jose Angel Loera-Ro-
driguez, 21, Twin Falls;
driving under the influ-
ence (excessive), $500
fine, $500 suspended, 90
days jail, 60 suspended, 25
days time credited, driv-
ing privileges suspended
365 days, 12 months pro-
bation, no alcohol.
William Paul Maupin, 60,
Twin Falls; driving under

Monday Night Football - 
Draft Beer $1.50

Tuesday - Tropical Drinks
Wednesday - Margarita’s $3.00

Thursday - Ladies Night
Friday - Late Happy Hour 

Well Drinks $1.95
Saturday - Late Happy Hour 

Well Drinks $1.95
Sunday - La Hora Feliz (2-5pm) 

Draft Beer 2 for 1
FREE Appetizers Everyday (3-7pm)

677 Filer Ave.
Twin Falls

736-7408

801 S. Lincoln
Jerome

644-9218

610 N. Overland
Burley

678-2117

“Special”“Special”

Follow us on our  Page Garibaldis Perez

Thank you 

for your 

business

Is Medicare coverage on your mind? 

With affordable Medicare Advantage Plans 

starting at just $0, you can now get a plan 

that fi lls in the gaps and is accepted by 

nearly every doctor in the region, all from 

the name you already know and trust. 

208-515-2343 

Pacifi cSource Community Health Plans, Inc. is a health plan with a Medicare contract. 

Premium may change on January 1, 2013.Y0021_MRK784_CMS File & Use 08152011_Final_1    

Shoshone Stre
et

Pole Line Road West

Washington Street North

CSI

Blue Lakes Boulevard North
Eastland Drive North

Kimberly Road

Eastland Drive South

Washington Street South

Grandview Drive North

Accident, non-injury — 36

Accident, injury — 5

Battery — 11

Burglary other than a vehicle — 10

Dead person — 1

Drug use or selling — 8

Fight — 4

Gun or weapon incident — 1

Hit and run — 7

Noise disturbance/disturbance — 54

Prowler/peeping Tom — 1

Shots fired — 2

Stolen vehicle — 3

Structure fire — 1

Theft — 21

Threat — 8

Trespassing — 5

Vandalism — 15

Vehicle burglary — 7

Sexual assault — 4

Source: City of Twin Falls
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Continued on M5

Crime Report for
September 23-29



continued from M4

the influence (excessive),
$500 fine, $500 suspended,
$182.50 costs, 365 days jail,
298 suspended, 67 days
time credited, driving priv-
ileges suspended 24
months, 24 months proba-
tion, no alcohol.
William Paul Maupin, 60,
Twin Falls; driving under
the influence (excessive),
$500 fine, $400 suspended,
$182.50 costs, $75 public
defender fee, 365 days jail,
297 suspended, 90 days
time credited, driving priv-
ileges suspended 24
months, 24 months proba-
tion, no alcohol.
John William Vinson, 47,
Buhl; driving under the in-
fluence, $500 fine, $400
suspended, $182.50 costs,
365 days jail, 295 suspend-
ed, 70 days time credited,
driving privileges sus-
pended 365 days, 24
months probation, no alco-
hol.
Vanessa Maria Hernan-
dez-Perez, 24, Buhl; driv-
ing under the influence,
$500 fine, $400 suspended,
$182.50 costs, $75 public
defender fee, 90 days jail,

89 suspended, 1 day time
credited, driving privileges
suspended 90 days, 12
months probation, no alco-
hol.
Tony Gomes, 46, Twin
Falls; driving under the in-
fluence, $500 fine, $300
suspended, $182.50 costs,
$75 public defender fee, 90
days jail, 88 suspended, 2
days time credited, driving
privileges suspended 90
days, 12 months probation,
no alcohol.
Gabriel Michael Yinquez,
35, Twin Falls; driving un-
der the influence, $500
fine, $400 suspended,
$182.50 costs, $75 public
defender fee, 90 days jail,
88 suspended, 2 days time
credited, driving privileges
suspended 180 days, 12
months probation, no alco-
hol.
Jody Dee Neaderhiser, 46,
Twin Falls; driving under
the influence, $500 fine,
$500 suspended, $182.50
costs, $75 public defender
fee, 90 days jail, 2 days
time credited, driving priv-
ileges suspended 90 days,
12 months probation, no al-
cohol.
Troy Joe Chute, 36, Ort-

ing, Wash.; driving under
the influence, $500 fine,
$400 suspended, $182.50
costs, $75 public defender
fee, 90 days jail, 85 sus-
pended, 1 day time credit-
ed, driving privileges sus-
pended 90 days, 12 months
probation, no alcohol.
Kyle Martin Gause, 26,
Twin Falls; driving under
the influence (excessive),
$1,000 fine, $800 suspend-
ed, $182.50 costs, 90 days
jail, 80 suspended, 1 day
time credited, driving priv-
ileges suspended 365 days,
12 months probation, no al-
cohol.
Marquiz Donte Cothron,
20, Jerome; driving under
the influence, $500 fine,
$400 suspended, $182.50
costs, 90 days jail, 88 sus-
pended, 2 days time credit-
ed, driving privileges sus-
pended 90 days, 12 months
probation, no alcohol.
Andres Regulez-Juaquin,
28, Kimberly; driving un-
der the influence, $700
fine, $400 suspended,
$182.50 costs, $75 public
defender fee, 180 days jail,
174 suspended, 6 days time
credited, 12 months proba-
tion, no alcohol.

732-1655732-1655
636 Poleline Rd. Twin Falls, ID636 Poleline Rd. Twin Falls, ID

SAVE

THOUSANDS

OVER
NEW

2011 FORD

TAURUS SEL
$$21,,988

STK #BG105797

2011 BUICK

LACROSSE CXL
2010 FORD

FOCUS SE

STK #BF120677STK #AW27144

$25,,988$$14,,788
S

$$

2011 FORD

TAURUS LTD.
$$26,,488

STK #BG106059

2011 DODGE RAM

1500 CREW
2011 CHEVROLET

TRAVERSE
$$28,,788 $$27,,688

STK #BS512961 STK #BJ127948

2011 JEEP
GRAND CHEROKEE

2011 JEEP
GRAND CHEROKEE

$$29,,688 $$29,,688
D CHEROKEE C O

STK #BL533013 STK #BC5Q6934

2011 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
YOUR CHOICE ONLY $29,688

RANDY PERRINERANDY PERRINE

Sales Specialist GMSales Specialist GM

CALL

BOB HANCHEY

Sales Specialist Imports

CALL

STEVE HAMMOND

Sales Specialist Sales Specialist 
Honda/VolkswagenHonda/Volkswagen

BRAD WACASTER

Sales Specialist Imports

JUAN PUENTE

Sales Specialist Sales Specialist 
Se Habla EspañolSe Habla Español

CALLCALL

RUSTY SANDERSRUSTY SANDERS

Sales SpecialistSales Specialist
Internet/FordInternet/Ford

CALLCALL

LOGAN CHILDLOGAN CHILD

Sales Specialist Sales Specialist ImportsImports

20010 FORDD

NO PRESSURE, NO HYPE!

www.randyhansenautomotive.comwww.randyhansenautomotive.com

Major SponsorsMajor SponsorsMajor Sponsors 

2011 Community Partnerships in Action2011 Community Partnerships in Action2011 Community Partnerships in Action   
Thank You For Your SupportThank You For Your SupportThank You For Your Support   

 Premier SponsorsPremier SponsorsPremier Sponsors   

Farmers National Bank           
BS&R Design & Supplies            
Idaho Power 
United Dairyman’s Assoc.                
Soran’s Restaurant                       
Fox 35 
Premier Insurance            

KTFT 38       
Falls Brand                   
Intermountain Gas             
KSAW 51                             
Seneca Food Corp.                        
Cactus Pete’s Resort Casino

D & B Supply           
First Christian Church  
Safe Harbor 
Tour Ice                                      
City of Twin Falls      
McDonalds Restaurants 
Gem State Welding       
First Federal            
Sonic America’s Drive In          
Jackie Frey        
Cactus Pete’s   
Soundworks                             
HCM Holmstead        
Magic Valley Bank                       

Bruce Thompson Trucking  
Deb Magee                                   
Furniture & Appliance Outlet   
Key Bank     
CSI Offi ce on Aging                   
Don’s Mini Train                          
Brizee Heating                                           
Bradshaw Homes       
Glanbia               
Capricorn Financial Strategies  
The Home Depot          
Blip Printers                   
United Way of South Central Idaho

The Salvation Army           
Soran’s Restaurant         
Greg Hanson   
Lions Club Volunteers        
Minico High School Band   
Twin Falls High School Drum Corp    

Robin Mingo - Singer         
Rezilients Band   
BBQ Cookers                      
Booth Partners (70)       
Buhl Key Club                        

Jerome High School Ambush of Tigers      
Bill Brockman & Dale Metzger- Master of Ceremonies   
116th BSTB Idaho Army National Guard   
Community Partnership Committee Members                            
TFCO Community Emergency Response Team Volunteers 

Supporters

Donations

Special Thanks

What can

Public Health
do for you?

Bellevue 788-4335 

Burley 678-8221 

Gooding 934-4477 

Jerome 324-8838 

Rupert 436-7185 

Twin Falls 737-5900

www.phd5.idaho.gov

Marcus A.
McNutt

Age: 27
Descrip-
tion: 6
feet, 2
inches;
145
pounds;
brown
hair;
hazel
eyes

Wanted for: Probation
violation; original
charge injury to a child;
$75,000 bond

The Twin Falls County
Sheriff’s Office asks any-
one with information
about McNutt to call
735-1911 or Crime Stop-
pers at 732-5387, where
tipsters can remain
anonymous and may be
eligible for a cash re-
ward.

5TH DISTRICT COURT NEWS

WANTED

McNutt

TIMES-NEWS

A man was taken to the hospi-
tal after being hit by a vehicle
in the parking lot at Walmart
Saturday afternoon in Twin
Falls, according to the Twin
Falls Police Department.

The accident happened a
little after 1 p.m., said Staff

Sgt.Terry Thueson.
The pedestrian’s name was

not released by police Satur-
day eveing. He was taken to
St. Luke’s Magic Valley Med-
ical Center with injuries.Offi-
cers were called to assist in
traffic control.

The incident is still under
investigation.

PEDESTRIAN HIT BY

VEHICLE AT WALMART
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ASSOCIATED PRESS

LEWISTON • A judge has
set bail at $1 million for a for-
mer sheriff’s deputy accused
of strangling his ex-wife.

The Lewiston Tribunere-
ports 37-year-old Joseph
Thomas Jr. is charged with
first-degree murder in the
death of 28-year-old Beth
Irby-Thomas, who was
found May 1 in her Lewiston
home with a belt cinched
around her neck.

Judge Michael J. Griffin

rejected a motion Friday
seeking for Thomas to be re-
leased on his own recogni-
zance and allowed to stay
with family.

Prosecutors are not seek-
ing the death penalty against
Thomas, who previously
worked for the Nez Perce
Sheriff’s Office but had left
his job and was living in
Washington state before his
ex-wife’s death. Police say
the couple’s two young sons
were in the house when her
body was found.

Idaho Judge Sets
Bail for Man in
Ex-Wife’s Death

NAMPA • City officials
in Nampa is defending
their practice for han-
dling complaints in the
wake of a federal lawsuit
filed by three police offi-
cers who claim they were
retaliated against after
raising concerns about
public safety and waste
of taxpayer funds.

In a statement Friday,
they city said an investi-
gation is conducted with
both internal and outside
agencies when such
complaints are made.

City officials declined
to comment further,
saying they didn’t intend
to try their case in the
press.

The officers, who
worked in the Internal
Affairs division, claim
they reported wrongdo-
ing and policy violations
to police administrators
to no avail. They eventu-
ally went to city officials
and claim police chief
Bill Augsburger then
took retaliatory action,
giving them negative
performance reviews
and downgrading police
vehicles.

SW IDAHO
CITY
RESPONDS
TO NAMPA
POLICE
LAWSUIT



BY KIMBERLY WILLIAMS-
BRACKETT 
For the Times-News

The Twin Falls Public Library
invited the community to an
open house Saturday to
showcase the improvements
to the building that’s taken
place over the past year.

“We called this past year
‘The Year of the Building,’”
said Library Director Susan
Ash. “We are so excited to
show the community what
we’ve done.”

In a year’s time the library
has made a number of im-
provements to the building:
installing a new heating and
air-conditioning system,
painting the interior of the
building and installing new
carpet. Also, some of the li-
brary’s collections have
changed locations for easier
access, and the library now
has faster Internet.

“We really appreciate that
the community and the
Twin Falls City Council rec-
ognize that this is a land-
mark building and have sup-
ported our efforts to main-
tain it,” said Ash. “The
changes we’ve made will
help ensure that this build-
ing is maintained for at least
the next 20 years since we
probably won’t have a bond
election because of the
economy, so we want to
make sure the building is
taken care of.”

The heating, ventilation
and air-conditioning system
was the first big project and
it was upgraded along with
duct work, Ash said.

The library’s last remodel
was in 1991 with a third ad-
dition. Installing carpet was
a summer project. Ash said
staff stayed all night while
contractors worked around
the clock.

“We never closed and kept
regular hours,”she said.

The library’s staff had to
move about 200,000 books to
install carpet and to lower
stacks in the adult non-fiction
900-level section, Idaho and
Pacific Northwest History
Room, and the mezzanine on
the upper floor.

“The stacks had to be 18
inches below the sprinklers on
the ceiling,” Ash said. More
lighting also was  installed.

New computer furniture
and 15 new laptops are a wel-
come addition to the library.
Laptops can be checked out
within the library with WiFi
access anywhere in the library,
thanks to a grant from the
Idaho Commission of Li-
braries BTOP program to pro-
vide more connectivity and
bandwidth.

A reference desk also was
added on the third level.

The Kelker collection is an-
other addition. These digi-
tized photos will complement
the Bisbee collection, said
Sara Barton,a library employ-
ee.

O.A. “Gus” Kelker was a
journalist and editor for the
Times-News and Magic Val-
ley photographer in the ‘60s
and ‘70s. Although there are
1,684 photos, it’s not com-
plete, said Barton. “It’s a
growing collection.”

The Idaho Department of
Transportation’s Perrine
Bridge and Idaho Power Co.
Shoshone Falls Power House
and Dam collections also are
available for internal access.

During welcome remarks
Saturday, volunteers and
workers were honored. A
cookie buffet,story time and a
movie matinee were on the
agenda.Patrons also could get
a sneak preview of the library’s
roof and behind the circula-
tion desk.
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Surgical Procedures

Procedures Performed

Arts, Crafts & Bazaars

Get the word out about your up coming event in the 
Holiday Calendar through the Times-News.

Runs Every Monday, Wednesday & Friday
From October 3 - December 9th

Only $15 per spot.
Deadline every Thursday for up coming week.

Baked Foods - Holiday Shows

Call Tammy Parker at 735-3276
or email: tammy.parker@magicvalley.com

Saturday October 8th, 2011.  Classes are from 11AM-2 PM 

Join us for Pilates in the Park at
Twin Falls City Park!

Each class is a minimum donation of$25.  For your donation you will  
receive: 

*Limit one gift bag per person 

*Classes may be moved to Gold’s Gym per weather on 

   October 8, 2011 

*Donations can be made payable to SLMHF for 900 Women        

 
Register at Gold’s Gym 1471 Fillmore 733-4653

*100% Proceeds donated to our local 900 Women 
Project to provide free mammogram screenings for 
Magic Valley women who can't afford the exam 933-4053 and 814-1061

Twin Falls Library Highlights Improvements 
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(ABOVE) Patrons roam
around the Twin Falls
Public Library during an
open house Saturday in
Twin Falls. The library has
upgraded its Internet,
added laptops, improved
portions of the roof,
received a new heating,
ventilation and air-
conditioning system,
added new carpet and a
fresh coat of paint.

(RIGHT) Keri Crider
points out portions of the
new roof to Stephanie
Brunelle, far left, and
Taylor Ransom on the roof
of the Twin Falls Public
Library during an open
house Saturday afternoon
in Twin Falls.

BY BRIAN WALKER

Idaho Gov. Butch Otter will
make two stops in Kootenai
County on Tuesday in the
name of progress.

Otter, along with School
Superintendent Tom Luna
and local officials, will at-
tend a groundbreaking cere-
mony for the Kootenai Tech-
nical Education Campus at
11:30 a.m. at the southwest
corner of Meyer and Lan-
caster roads in Rathdrum.

KTEC is a professional-
technical high school that
will serve the Post Falls,
Coeur d’Alene and Lakeland
school districts.

Otter will then participate
in a groundbreaking for
Ground Force Worldwide at
4:30 p.m. at 6001 E. Seltice
Way, Post Falls.

Ground Force Worldwide
is the holding company that
owns Ground Force Manu-
facturing across Seltice, the
future UnderGround Force

and Ground Force World-
wide locations in the United
Kingdom and Peru.

The firms manufacture
mining equipment for com-
panies around the world.

UnderGround Force,
which will be build across
from Ground Force Manu-
facturing, will employ about
150 employees.

Ron Nilson, CEO of
Ground Force Worldwide,
said the company also plans
to lease the Coeur d’Alene
Tribe’s 55,000-square-foot
manufacturing building in
Plummer for its water tank
division.

The building was formerly
occupied by F.O. Berg and
Echelon LLC, which made
fuel bladders for the govern-
ment.

Ground Force purchased
the machinery from Eche-
lon. About 35 people will
work at the site.

“We’re continuing to grow
our business and increase

exports,” Nilson said.
He said the company used

to have 75 percent of its busi-
ness domestic and 25 per-
cent international, but it has
flip-flopped.

Voters in the local school
districts approved financing
for KTEC a year ago. The
54,000-square-foot school
will offer classes in skilled
trades such as health occu-
pations, welding, construc-
tion and automotive to jun-
iors and seniors.

Mark Cotner, who has
been executive director of
the Canyon-Owyhee School
Service Agency, a consor-
tium similar to KTEC in
Wilder, since 2003, will be
KTEC’s part-time adminis-
trator. Contractors North-
west of Coeur d’Alene will
build KTEC.

Otter to Attend Local
Groundbreaking Ceremonies
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BY CAMERON RASMUSSON 

Associated Press

SANDPOINT • Two Hawaii
residents are making the
country a little greener one
state at a time.

Sara and Joe Tekula have
spent the past year-and-a-
half of their life working on
the Plant a Wish project, a
tour of all 50 states to raise
awareness about the native
plant life of the region. On
Wednesday,the couple made
Idaho state number 45 in
their project when they visit-
ed the Sandpoint Charter
School to plant some trees.

“What we’re going to do in
our film is take a look at what

it’s like to plant natively,”Sara
Tekula said.

The Tekulas explained
their project to the kids of
Sarah Evans’ science class at
noon in a brief presentation
about their documentary and
goals for the project.They al-
so showed a trailer for the
upcoming film they’ll pre-
pare after finishing their
journey.Before that happens,
though, they’ll have a few
more states to visit as their
investigation of local flora
continues.

“Everywhere we go, we
have to act like detectives and
find out what grows there
natively,”Tekula told the kids.

Initially proposed as a sim-

ple tree planting, the project
expanded substantially once
some of the local nurseries
got involved. Thanks to their
donations, the Tekulas and
charter school planted three
aspen trees, a douglas fir,
dogwoods, service berry,
sword fern, ornamental
perennials and camas. After
they finished the digging,the
entire crew got to work
planting the donated green-
ery.

“Look at what’s hap-
pened here,” Tekula said af-
ter the work was done.
“This was a bare hill and
now it’s full of trees and
plants.”

As a characteristic inclu-
sion of the project, each
student, teacher and at-
tendee wrote down a per-
sonal wish and placed in the
freshly-dug hole before the
trees and ferns were plant-
ed over the top.

We are walking to help reclaim the future for millions. 
By participating in the 2001 Alzheimer’s Association 
Walk to End Alzheimer’s™, We’re committed to raising 
awareness and funds for Alzheimer research, care 
and support. Please show your support by walking 
and/or donating to our cause.™

WALK TO END ALZHEIMER’S!

For more information please call River Ridge Care and 
Rehab: Stephaney Osburn, LPN. Solana Program Director 

at 208-734-8645 ext. 141

• When:  Sat. Oct 8th, 2011 at 11:00 am

• Where: CSI Campus grounds 

  (Meet in front of Taylor building)

Donations may be made in person or by going online at 

http://2011WalktoendAlz.kintera.org/boise/osburne

Amy J. Kauffman, M.D.
1915 Hiland Ave.
Burley, ID 83318

208-878-7721

Smartlipo Triplex™
LaserBodySculpting™

••••••

Reshape your body.

Reshape your life.

Now is the time to take 
the fi rst step to loving the 

shape you're in

It's easy with  
      Smartlipo Triplex

Are you ready 
for a slimmer, 
fi rmer body?

21333 Hwy 30 • Filer, ID• Phone: 734-9244 Cell: 420-6085

Prepare for winter.

Have Westphal install a standby
generator system.

21321321321333333333 HHHHwy 30303030 FilFilFilFiler IDIDIDID PhPhPhPhone: 737373734 94 94 94 9244244244244 CCCCellllllll: 424242420 60 60 60 6085085085085

Offering Reliable Service, 

Sales & Installation
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Keep your houseplants happy _

Call us!
We have high_quality 

soil to use INSTORE or 

we’ll load the van to 

Repot your plants.

(208) 933-2050(208) 933-2050

161 MAIN AVE. E. TWIN FALLS, ID 83301

Repot!

TUXEDOS NOW 
has rented 52,664 tuxedos to Magic Valley 

customers over the past 25 years! 

WOW!
Why would you trust your wedding to anyone else?

208-734-4055 
See our new and enlarged location!

Corner of Blue Lakes Blvd. and Addison Ave. @ Five Points
Twin Falls

Tux
edos
NOW!

Featurin
g Ita

lian Made Suits by

NOW SELLING MEN’S SUITS

Caravelli, 
Bertolini, Fredrico Leone

Purchase price of suits starting at $169

“Planning Income for Life”

1426 Addison Ave. East, Suite B • Twin Falls, Idaho

(208) 736-1971

Dave Snelson,  AIF®, CLTC
Financial Consultant

Have You Thought Have You Thought 
About Your TicketAbout Your Ticket

To Retirement!To Retirement!

ltant

Let Us Help YouLet Us Help You
Plan Your Journey.Plan Your Journey.

Securities and Advisory Services Offered Through Commonwealth Financial Network, Member FINRA/SIPC, a Registered Investment Adviser. 
Fixed insurance products and services offered through Capricorn Financial Strategies, Inc. are separate and unrelated to Commonwealth.

www.mrsteamsvalleysteam.com
Call Today: 735-0386 • 788-2220 • 678-1411

Are Your Airducts Clean?
Air Care Certifi ed

FALL SPECIALS

C ll T d 73

a division of 

Get The Most Outstanding Service Experience Ever!!!!

OFFER ENDS OCTOBER  31, 2011OFFER ENDS OCTOBER  31, 2011

 $100 OFF
AIRDUCTS
CARPET
UPHOLSTERY

Cleaned at the same time.

 $75 OFF
AIRDUCTS
CARPET

Cleaned at the same time.

BY JENNIFER DOBNER
Associated Press

SALT LAKE CITY • The
Mormon church will build
five temples in cities world-
wide, including the restora-
tion of an historic church
building in Utah that was
destroyed in a fire last year,
the faith’s president said
Saturday.

“No church-built facility
is more important than a
temple,” said Thomas S.
Monson, of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. “Temples are places
where relationships are
sealed together to last
through the eternities.”

The church, with its 14.1
million members, has 135
operating temples world-
wide and has another 31
planned or under construc-
tion. The new temples will
be in Barranquilla, Colom-
bia; Durban, South Africa;
Kinshasa, Democratic Re-
public of Congo; and Star
Valley, Wyo.

The church will also re-
store the fire-ravaged Provo
Tabernacle and convert it
into a temple, Monson said
during the opening session
of the faith’s semiannual
General Conference in Salt
Lake City. Temples are con-

sidered sacred to Latter-day
Saints and are used for reli-
gious rituals including
proxy baptisms, marriage
ceremonies and other rites,
often referred to as “ordi-
nances,” which are designed
to strengthen church teach-
ings.

The towering white
buildings differ from the
church meeting houses
used for regular Sunday
services. Temples are closed
on Sundays and open only
to church members consid-
ered worthy — a designa-
tion achieved through tithe
paying and a faithful adher-
ence to the standards of
conduct expected by the
church.

Built between 1883 and
1898, the Provo Tabernacle
had been on the National
Register of Historic Places
since 1975 until it burned
last December. A three-
month investigation found
the fire began in the attic
and was caused largely by
human error.

A lamp on a wood speak-
er was left on after a dress
rehearsal for a choir con-
cert, and then a security
guard turned off a fire alarm
instead of calling authori-
ties. Investigators also
found that smoke detectors

weren’t properly placed
around the building.

When completed, the fa-
cility will be the second
temple in Provo. It would
relieve strain on Provo’s
hillside LDS Temple, which
Monson described as the
church’s busiest worldwide.

Tens of thousands of Lat-
ter-day Saints have gath-
ered in Salt Lake City for the
fall installment of the
church’s twice-yearly gen-
eral conference, with mil-
lions more participating
through satellite, radio or
Internet broadcasts. They
congregate in April and Oc-
tober to hear words of in-
spiration and guidance from
senior church leaders.

The two-day event for
the Utah-based church is in
its 181st year.

On Saturday, speakers
encouraged members to
study and memorize the
scriptures, including pas-
sages from the faith’s central
text, the Book of Mormon.

“Great power can come
from memorizing the scrip-
tures,” church Elder Richard
G. Scott said.“To memorize
a scripture is to forge a new
friendship. It’s like discov-
ering a new individual who
can help in time of need,
give inspiration and com-

fort, and be a source of mo-
tivation for needed change.”

Members were also
counseled about the impor-
tance of traditional mar-
riage and family, and church
youth were encouraged to
use their computer skills to
become involved with ge-
nealogy, the foundation of
many temple rituals.

Elder L. Tom Perry also
noted that despite being
more visible than ever —
Mormons Mitt Romney and
Jon Huntsman Jr. are both
seeking the Republican pres-
idential nomination, while
other Latter-day Saints hold
prominent positions in gov-
ernment,entertainment and
business — the Mormon
church remained misunder-
stood by many.

Perry, a member of
church’s Quorum of Twelve
Apostles, called on mem-
bers to seize opportunities
to correct misperceptions
and distortions of Mormon
beliefs. Doing so respectful-
ly and honestly will help
others better understand
the church, he said.

“Their suspicions will
evaporate, negative stereo-
types will disappear and
they will begin to under-
stand the church as it really
is,” Perry said.

Mormon Church to Build
Temples in Colombia, Africa

JEFFREY D. ALLRED • THE DESERET NEWS (ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE PHOTO)

In this Dec. 17, 2010 file photo the LDS Provo Tabernacle burns as fire fighters try to knock down the flames in
Provo, Utah. The Mormon church will build five temples in cities worldwide, including the restoration of this
historic church building in Utah that was destroyed in the fire, the faith's president said Saturday.

Making U.S. Greener, a Plant at a Time

ASSOCIATED PRESS

COEUR D’ALENE • Fish bi-
ologists on Friday announced
they received welcome news
following the completion of
annual kokanee population
surveys for Coeur d’Alene,
Pend Oreille and Spirit lakes.

Biologists had been wait-
ing for the results of the sur-
veys to see whether or not the
high water in May and June
had taken a toll on the popu-
lations, said Phil Cooper, a
spokesman for the Idaho De-
partment of Fish and Game
in Coeur d’Alene.

High runoff through Pend
Oreille and Coeur d’Alene
can cause a large portion of
the kokanee population to
“out-migrate,” he said.

Jim Fredericks, a regional
fishery manager, explained,

“In essence, these (small)
landlocked salmon treat the
big lakes as their ocean, but
in flood years like 1996 and
1997 there’s a lot of current
moving through the lakes,
and the kokanee will follow it
right out of the lake.”

Each summer, biologists
are out on Coeur d’Alene,
Spirit, and Pend Oreille lakes
for several nights during the
dark phase of the moon.

While others sleep, fish-
eries biologists use a mid-
water trawl and hydroa-
coustics equipment,which is
basically a high-tech fish
finder, to estimate the abun-
dance of the kokanee.

Fredericks said the work
has to be done when the sky
is at its darkest,meaning they
work at night during the new
moon.

A FISHY SITUATION

Sunday, October 2, 2011  •  Main  7



ASSOCIATED PRESS

A Wisconsin prison parolee
faces several felony charges
after he reportedly stole gas
from a Clark County conven-
ience store and led law en-
forcement from five agencies
on a 103-mile high-speed
chase Thursday.

Sean Steven Stankowski,
21, of Green Bay, Wis., is in
the Madison County Jail on
Clark County charges of
felony eluding a police officer,
felony aggravated assault and
misdemeanor petit theft. He
also faces a Madison County
charge of misdemeanor pos-
session of a controlled sub-
stance.

Additionally,Stankowski is
charged with a parole viola-
tion warrant and a felony
burglary parole violation
warrant out of Wisconsin.

The chase began when Su-
san Thompson, an owner of
the Opal Mountain Mine
Store in Spencer, called the
Clark County Sheriff’s Office
at about 1 p.m. She reported
that a man in a gray Pontiac
Grand Prix SE drove off with-
out paying for $54.70 in gas.

The car headed south on
Interstate 15.

Five minutes after Thomp-
son’s call, Clark County

Sheriff’s Deputy Boyd Eddins
spotted the vehicle exiting I-
15 and turning westbound
onto state Highway 22.

When Eddins activated his
emergency lights, the sus-
pect’s car accelerated to
speeds of 106 mph.

The suspect then turned
onto Winsper Road, “which
is a dead-end road into a
farm house,” and Eddins
waited at the road’s entrance
until backup officers could
arrive, according to a Clark
County sheriff’s news re-
lease.

But before police help ar-
rived, Stankowski turned
around and headed directly
toward Eddins’vehicle,forc-
ing Eddins into a borrow pit.
The suspect then turned east
on Highway 22 with Eddins
in pursuit.

Clark County Sheriff Bart
May was headed west on
Highway 22 with Stankows-
ki’s vehicle coming toward
him. May positioned his ve-
hicle in the center of the road
to get Stankowski’s atten-
tion. Stankowski then pro-
ceeded head-on toward
May’s vehicle, forcing him
into the ditch.

Eddins and May called in
Jefferson County, Madison
County,Fremont County and

Idaho State Police personnel
to assist in the pursuit.

Stankowski led police on a
chase that headed on I-15 to
the Hamer exit at mile mark-
er 150, then on back roads
through Jefferson County.
Authorities said he ran his
vehicle through several
fences and forced more offi-
cers off the road. Stankows-
ki’s car then got a hole in its
oil pan and stopped out on
the desert between Plano and
Hamer.

He left his vehicle and fled
on foot. Officers from Fre-
mont and Madison counties
picked up the chase on ATVs
and the ISP commandeered

ATVs from local residents.
Stankowski was apprehend-
ed in

the Plano area by Madison
County deputies. When he
was taken into custody, he
had plastic bag of marijuana
in his possession.

Stankowski had been re-
leased from prison 21/2
months ago and was living
with his father in Marathon,
Wis. He was ordered to wear
a monitoring ankle bracelet
and was not to leave the
state.

Authorities said he cut off
the ankle bracelet and took
his father’s car without per-
mission.

Bruce C. McComas, 
M.D., FACS 

Board Certified

BRUCE C. McCOMAS M.D., FACS
734-3596  •  775 Pole Line Road West, Ste 212  Twin Falls, ID
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How does Radiofrequency Work?

  The catheter generates

precise heat levels to 

“shrink-wrap” the vein.

VNUS Closure has a 95%

success rate which is better

than laser, and with precise

heating there is less tissue

damage and pain than laser.

Fall in love with fallFall in love with fall
LoganLogan

Fab  
Fall Deals 

Online

www.visitloganutah.com

1-800-882-4433
Fall Saturdays Farmers Market
hrough Oct.  Fall leaves, golf, corn mazes
Sept. 30-Oct. 1 Fall Harvest Days
Oct. 7 Gospel Music with American Festival Chorus

Oct. 8 Boo at the Zoo
Oct. 8 Magic and Music at the Mansion
Oct. 11-12 Stomp
Oct. 13 Piccadilly Circus
Oct. 20-22, 24-25 North Logan Pumpkin Walk
Oct. 22  USU Football vs. Louisiana Tech
Nov. 3-4  Golden Dragon Acrobats
Nov. 11  Veteran’s Day Concert
Nov. 12  Benjamin Britten’s War Requiem

Exp.10/31/11

Exp.10/31/11

THIS WEEK ONLY
TUES. OCT. 4TH

TO

THURS. OCT. 6TH
call now to avoid waiting

(208) 944-2570Call (208) 944-2570 Today!Call (208) 944-2570 Today!

OPEN HOUSE!!!
 Come Join Us For Our Special Event 

Reserve Your Spot Today

Hearing Aid Center
Magic Valley Mall (inside Sears) 1543 Poleline Rd. E. Twin Falls, ID

208.944.2570

IDAHO FALLS • A jury has
found a man guilty of
charges stemming from a fa-
tal car crash in southeastern
Idaho last year.

Cody McDermott-Reid
was convicted Friday of
felony vehicular manslaugh-
ter and aggravated driving
under the influence in con-
nection to the January 2010
single car crash in Pocatello
that killed 24-year-old Ang-
ie Large, of Idaho Falls, and
injured one other.

McDermott-Reid was

first tried on the charges last
October,but that case ended
in a mistrial. A new trial be-
gan Wednesday in Bannock
County, where jurors re-
turned a guilty verdict and
sentencing was set for Nov.
22.

Prosecutors say McDer-
mott-Reid was behind the
wheel of his silver BMW the
night of the crash but de-
fense attorneys argued that
Large,the woman who died,
may have been driving at the
time of the accident.

Man Convicted in SE

Idaho Fatal Car Crash

High-speed Chase Covers
103 Miles Across E. Idaho
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Pryor Paddle Rentals
Cuts the Red Ribbon

Pryor Paddle Rentals, located at Centennial Water-
front Park in Twin Falls, recently cut the red ribbon
with the Twin Falls Area Chamber of Commerce am-
bassadors.  

Using Pryor’s rentals, people can paddle under the
Perrine Bridge and up the river to Pillar Falls or
Shoshone Falls.  

Pryor’s is open Mondays through Saturdays,
closed Sundays.  Call 732-8937 during the day or 293-
7592 evenings.

Justin Willis Promoted at Twin
Falls Financial Center Branch

John V. Evans, Sr., former Governor of Idaho and
President of D.L. Evans Bank, is pleased to announce
the promotion of Justin Willis to assistant vice presi-
dent commercial loan officer at the Twin Falls Finan-
cial Center Branch, located at 906 Blue Lakes Blvd.
N. in Twin Falls.

Willis holds a bachelor’s degree in finance and
marketing. He is a board member of the Twin Falls
4-H  Club and FFA Market Livestock Sale. He’s also a
finance advisor for the United Way of South Central
Idaho.  

D.L. Evans Bank is a full service bank offering per-
sonal, business, commercial and mortgage lending
services.

Layne Wins National Award 
Tyler Layne, financial advisor with Northwestern
Mutual Financial Network in Twin Falls, received the
NAIFA Quality Award from the National Associa-
tion of Insurance and Financial Advisors, the indus-
try’s leading trade association.

The NAIFA Quality Award recognizes profession-
alism through education and earned designations,
production measured by performance metrics cus-
tomized for each practice specialty, adherence to the
NAIFA Code of Ethics, and service to the industry
association.

MONEY + AGRIBUSINESS

•  Sunday, October 2, 2011 Newsroom  [ 208-735-3246  •  frontdoor@magicvalley.com ]

Read more on M2

COURTESY PHOTO

Tim Pryor and family cut the red ribbon.

YOUR BUSINESS

Gold Prices
Slam Jewelers
Read more on M3.

Margaritaville Casino
Opens in Las Vegas
LAS VEGAS (AP) • Parrotheads
of Jimmy Buffett have a new
place to drink blended cocktails
and gamble in Sin City. 
Margaritaville Casino at the
Flamingo was set to open today
on the Las Vegas Strip with 22
tables, 220 slots and a new bar
connected to the musician’s
restaurant of the same name. 
The opening comes two weeks
before a grand opening featur-
ing the Buffett and an attempt to
break the Guinness World
Record for largest margarita. 

ASHLEY SMITH • TIMES-NEWS

Jakob Merrel, 11, plays with foam costume clubs with his brother Bubba, 4, Friday during a visit to Halloween City in
Twin Falls. Seasonal retailers like Halloween City are still able to find desirable locations in Twin Falls, despite
places like the Magic Valley Mall filling up more storefronts with long-term tenants.

Seasonal Space
Still Available

BY BRADLEY GUIRE
bguire@magicvalley.com

Fall and winter holidays bring about
seasonal businesses — retailers, mostly
— looking for a place to set up shop and
peddle their wares for only weeks or
months.

For seasonal businesses, each year
brings the challenge of scrambling for
visibility, as landlords are keen to sign

long-term leases for prime commercial
space. Also, landlords often reserve the
right to boot a seasonal retailer out of a
space if they can lease a location for
three or four years.

Seasonal retailers had a somewhat
easier time finding real estate in recent
years, especially in malls, as the reces-
sion took a toll on year-round busi-
nesses. Matt Davlin, a regional manag-
er for costume and novelty retailer Hal-
loween City, said the company scouts
locations throughout the year for the
seven or eight weeks it operates in a
physical location.

“It’s a constant process,” he said Fri-
day while working in Twin Falls, one of
five Halloween City locations in Idaho.

His company has found a somewhat
regular home in the Five Points Mar-
ketplace — the old Rite Aid pharmacy
at the corner of Blue Lakes Boulevard
North and Addison Avenue — over the
past few years. Davlin said that’s due to
the company’s ability to maintain a
good relationship with the property
owner and attract customers to nearby
stores.

At about the time when Halloween
City closes for another 10 months,
more seasonal retailers are expected to
show up in Twin Falls for the holiday
shopping season. Although stores like
ShopKo had Christmas displays
up before the end of September,

BY NATE POPPINO
npoppino@magicvalley.com

Twin Falls’ only craft
brewery came back to life
this past week as bottles
and taps surfaced sporting
the Von Scheidt Brewing
Co. name.

A month and a half after
they closed their down-
town restaurant and bar,
Pat and Corina Scheidt are
now selling their beers
through a growing list of
Magic Valley stores and
bars. It’s a different ap-
proach to the trade than
the couple pursued before,
but it’s one they appear ex-
cited and optimistic about
— bolstered by a belief that
breweries can be a boon to
local economies.

“It’s been fun and inter-
esting, because it’s a whole
new thing,” Corina Schei-
dt said Thursday at the
former restaurant, still the
site of Von Scheidt’s brew-
ing operations.

The nanobrewery cur-
rently offers three beers at
a growing list of establish-
ments, scattered from Buhl
to Kimberly, Jerome to
Twin Falls. Two are old
standbys from Von Schei-
dt’s past incarnation: Otto

Pilate, a coffee porter
named after a local band,
and Knutkase, flavored
with maple and pecan.

The Scheidts are work-
ing to balance new sales
with what they’re able to
produce, both in bottles
and kegs. Though the ef-
fort’s still quite young, Pat
Scheidt said he thinks it’s
been well-received so far.

“People really like local,”
he said.

As soon as this weekend,
Woody’s Bar should be the
testing ground for Von
Scheidt’s newest creation:
Cryptic, a “flavorful
brown” autumn ale as the
Scheidts described it.

Bar owner Dave Wood-
head said he’s already had
two other Von Scheidt
beers on tap, continuing a
longtime goal of his to of-
fer beer by local breweries
when they’re available.
Response for the most part
has been pretty good, he
said.

“I think there are people
who really do seek out lo-
cal brews,” he said.

Of course, local beer on
tap isn’t brand new to
Twin Falls. The more un-
usual product for the local

After closing its pub doors in August, Von
Scheidt Brewing has started to ship kegs and
bottled beer to outlets around the valley.

Taps Back On for Von Scheidt Brewing

DREW NASH • TIMES-NEWS

Von Scheidt’s Otto
Pilate is a porter
brewed with coffee
beans, named after a
local band. It’s
among the brewery’s
offerings now
available at a variety
of local stores and
restaurants.

More Online

So how’s Von Scheidt’s beer
hold up in bottle form? Visit
Idaho On Tap for reviews and
more local beer news, at Mag-
icvalley.com/blogs.
And, go to http://bit.ly/find-
vons for a map of locations
selling Von Scheidt beer.Please see BREWING, M2

Holiday retailers can still find
temporary locations, even as
landlords like Magic Valley
Mall are signing more
long-term leases.

Please see SPACE, M2

NEW YORK • AT&T Inc.on
Friday asked a court to eject
rival Sprint Nextel Corp.
from the process that looks
at whether AT&T should be
allowed to buy T-Mobile
USA.

Sprint,the nation’s third-
largest cellphone company,
and a smaller phone compa-
ny,C Spire Wireless (known
as Cellular South until last
Monday), both want to be
parallel participants in the
Justice Department’s suit
against AT&T’s acquisition
on antitrust grounds. Par-
ticipating would give them a
chance to affect the pro-
ceedings, even if the Justice
Department is the most im-
portant objector to the deal.

AT&T filed a motion Fri-
day to have the complaints
by the two phone companies
dismissed,saying Sprint and
C Spire are speaking in their
own interests, not the pub-
lic’s.

Sprint said AT&T’s mo-
tion is without merit, and it
will respond next week.

AT&T,the No.2 cellphone
carrier in the United States,
announced in March its
$39 billion deal to buy T-
Mobile USA,the No.4 carri-
er, with a view to closing it
early next year. The Justice
Department filed suit to stop

the deal a month ago in U.S.
District Court in Washing-
ton,saying it would concen-
trate too much market pow-
er in one company, leading
to higher prices for con-
sumers.

AT&T says the deal will
allow it to better serve cus-
tomers and expand its wire-
less network. Several states
have joined the suit. Puerto
Rico joined on Friday.

AT&T on Friday said
Sprint has “spoken disin-
genuously’’ about its mo-
tives for the merger, and has
suggested that Sprint be al-
lowed to buy T-Mobile USA.
C Spire has suggested that it
would not oppose the merg-
er if AT&T agreed to use its
network in Mississippi and
surrounding states,C Spire’s
home territory.

“Such an extraordinary
and inappropriate proposal
simply confirms that what
Cellular South fears is com-
petition, not an alleged lack
of competition,’’AT&T said.

“Today’s motion will pro-
vide us with another good
opportunity to demonstrate
why AT&T’s proposed
takeover of T-Mobile is bla-
tantly anticompetitive,’’said
Eric Graham, C Spire’s vice
president for strategic and
government relations.

Sprint Seeks to Quash 
T-Mobile, AT&T Deal



Magic Valley Mall won’t see
regulars such as Hickory
Farms until the first week of
November.

Shellien Gilliand, spokes-
woman for Magic Valley
Mall, said they anticipate
issuing 41 licenses for
short-term retailers this
season, slightly up from the
39 issued in 2010. Shopper
favorites like the Calendar
Club and a caricature artist
are among the returnees.
The main mall property
features four department
stores, 43 storefronts (not
counting the food court),
multiple kiosks and an up-
coming 13-screen cinema.
The greater mall property
includes 18 stores, either at
the “Shops” center or free-
standing buildings like
Chili’s.

However, it may be more
difficult for seasonal busi-
nesses to find space here,
as Magic Valley Mall is re-
porting more store open-
ings — like the Bronco
Shop and Heart & Sole —
and that temporary retail-
ers are doing enough busi-
ness to ink long-term leas-
es, thus locking down a
mall spot.

“They’re staying longer
and having greater suc-
cess,” Gilliand said. Two
such businesses are Kopter
Krazy, which sells radio-
operated helicopter kits,
and cell phone accessory
retailer Custom Cellular.

But some seasonal retail-
ers are successful enough
to know they’ll get a good
spot, even if they don’t sign
on for the long haul. Tom
Knight, president of Rocky

Mountain Cheese, Inc., has
10 Hickory Farms locations
from Ontario, Ore., to Bur-
ley, so he is confident that
area landlords will make
room for him and Hickory
Farms.

“It’s an unwritten thing
that they’ll leave space

since we bring a lot of cus-
tomers to the shopping
centers,” Knight said.

After all, what’s Christ-
mas without a cheese log
and crackers?

Bradley Guire may be
reached at 735-3380.

modern-woodmen.org

*Registered representative. Securities offered through MWA Financial Services Inc.,
a wholly owned subsidiary of Modern Woodmen of America, 1701 1st Avenue,
Rock Island, IL 61201, 309-558-3100. Member: FINRA, SIPC.

ry Downs* FICF
8 Ranch View West

ome, ID 83338

8-316-2244

ry.R.Downs@mwarep.org

Don’t worry about
low CD interest rates
Discover a sensible alternative – the safe, secure,

tax-deferred benefits of fixed annuities. Your

Modern Woodmen representative can help you

choose the right product for you. 

Modern Woodmen of America offers financial

products and fraternal benefits. Call today to

learn more.

Terry Downs* FICF
P.O. Box 5223
1139 Falls Ave. E. Ste 1
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303
208-316-2244
Terry.R.Downs@mwarep.org

569595-01

AUCTION NOTICE

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 2011
10:00 A.M.

***NO BUYERS FEE*** 
OVER TWO HUNDRED UNITS

Idaho Power Company, Centurylink
Surplus Equipment, Underground & Overhead, 

Support Equipment, Cars, Pick-ups, 4x4s, Trucks, 

Trailers, Light & Heavy Construction, Cities - 

Counties, Gov. Agencies - REA’s, Area Contractors, 

Over Two Hundred Units.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATED AUCTIONEERS
       

www.a-a-auctioneers.com

Calendar
Auction 

ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION WITH US!

Call Mirela Sulejmanovic today at 208.735.3  

email: auctions@magicvalley.com

To fi nd out more,

click Auctions on

www.magicvalley.com

MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 5:30PM
COLLECTOR’S NIGHT

 Twin Falls,ID
Antiques, Collectibles, Estate Items, Furniture, 

Appliances, Decor & Pictures, Tools & Misc
734-4567 or 731-4567

www.idahoauctionbarn.com

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 10:00 AM
Idaho Power • Century Link Auction

Surplus Operations Equipment

Underground & Overhead Construction Equip.

2250 S. Raymond St.
Boise, Idaho 
At Targhee Street 
I-84 Exits 50-B & 52
208-362-5193/362-1428 
www.a-a-auctioneers.com

NOW - OCTOBER 12
COLLECTIBLE AUCTION II ON-LINE

JEWELRY, COLLECTIBLES, 

ESTATE ITEMS, COINS, & PICTURES

WEDNESDAY EVENING OCTOBER 12

WWW.IDAHOAUCTIONBARN.COM

PHONE 731-4567

IDAHO AUCTION ONLINE

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2011
Rockford Repair Inc. Auction  

Rockford, ID

Electrical & Fabrication Repair Shop
 Times-News ad: 09/23

 www.us-auctioneers.com

Masters

Auction Service

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2, 11:00AM
Ginest Auction 
Hansen, Idaho

Household Items, Sporting Items, Tractor, 
Machinery, Shop Equip., Tools, Collectibles

Times-News Ad: 09/30

www.mastersauction.com

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 11:00 AM
Patricia J Giesler Estate

Twin Falls
Furniture - Collectibles - Glassware - Dishes

Visit jjauctionsllc.com for complete 

Sale Bill & lots of Pictures

www.jjauctionsllc.com

Masters

Auction Service

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8, 10:30AM
Beat Estate Auction 
Glenns Ferry, Idaho

Appliances, Furniture, Household Miscellaneous, 
Lawn & Garden Items, Shop Tools, Miscellaneous

Times-News Ad: 10/06
www.mastersauction.com
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COURTESY PHOTO

Pictured are Tyler Owens and Kevin Owens cutting the
red ribbon.

Gertie’s Cuts the Red Ribbon
Gertie’s Brick Oven Cookery, at 602 Second Ave. S. in
Twin Falls, recently cut the red ribbon.

Gertie’s is the home of an all-you-can-eat pizza meal,
along with pasta, a salad bar, garlic bread, dessert pizza
and an assortment of beverages. Gertie’s arcade offers
fun for all ages. 

Reserve a meeting/party room at 736-9110.

COURTESY PHOTO

Pictured, from left, Amanda Shaw, Kelsey Schutz,
Jeannie Fields, Owner; Sydney Miller, Lara Harper and
Kris Zigich

The Cup Cake Cuts the Red Ribbon
The Cup Cake, located at  1563 Fillmore St., Suite 1B in
Twin Falls, recently cut the red ribbon with the Twin Falls
Area Chamber of Commerce ambassadors.

They  specialize in gourmet cupcakes, espresso, cup-
cake pops, and pastries. The Cup Cake will cater almost
any occasion and deliver to your office if you order two
dozen cupcakes or more.

Information: 490-4615.

COURTESY PHOTO

From left, South Central Community Action Partnership
Community Services Director Leanne Trappen and
Executive Director Ken Robinette receive a donation
from WOW Logistics Operations Coordinator Karen
Pierce and Distribution Center Manager Jim Miller.

WOW Donates $5K to SCCAP
WOW Logistics of Jerome recently donated $5,000 raised
during its fourth annual Jesse Simpson Memorial Soft-
ball Tournament to South Central Community Action
Partnership.

WOW’s annual tournament has raised more than
$30,000 for local charities and service organizations such
as SCCAP, which provides a variety of services to low-in-
come residents. 

Six teams participated in this year’s tournament, with
the Jerome Cheese team winning the traveling champi-
onship trophy.

market is Von Scheidt’s
bottled brews, which no
craft brewer in the city in
recent history has offered.

Tom Ashenbrener,
owner of Rudy’s — A
Cook’s Paradise, just
added the Von Scheidt
products to his range of
craft beers this week. He
said he thinks the com-
munity will embrace bot-
tled beer from a local
brewery.

“There’s a lot of beer
people in town,” he said.

Cathy Owen, co-owner
of That One Place in Buhl,
has also just barely begun
to sell the bottles. People
were eyeing the first ship-
ment before she’d even had

a chance to chill them, she
said. Down the road, she
may consider putting the
beers on tap as well.

“We took them on just
because we want to pro-
mote ‘local’ as much as we
can,” Owen said.

The Scheidts are moving
aggressively to bring both
production and sales up to
a sustainable point. This
weekend, they planned a
trip to the Treasure Valley
in hopes of selling their
brews there.

But the shift to distribu-
tion over running their
own bar has been relaxing
in a way, they said. And
they still get a thrill seeing
their tap handles pop up
across the Magic Valley.

Said Pat Scheidt: “It’s
like having your song on
the radio.”

Brewing
Continued from M1

Space
Continued from M1

ASHLEY SMITH • TIMES-NEWS

Halloween City employee Katie Trowbridge works in the reaper section of store
Friday in Twin Falls.

WASHINGTON (AP) •
Regulators on Friday closed
a small bank in Texas,
boosting to 74 the number
of U.S. bank failures this
year.

The number of closures
has fallen sharply this year
as banks have worked their
way through the bad debt
accumulated in the reces-
sion. By this time last year,
regulators had shuttered
129 banks.

The Federal Deposit In-
surance Corp. seized First
International Bank, based
in Plano, Texas, with seven
branches, $239.9 million in

assets and $208.8 million
in deposits. Houston-
based American First Na-
tional Bank agreed to as-
sume the assets and de-
posits of the failed bank.

The failure of First Inter-
national Bank is expected
to cost the deposit insur-
ance fund $53.8 million.

It was the first bank in
Texas to fail since February
2010. Failures have been
concentrated in California,
Florida, Georgia and Illi-
nois.

In all of 2010, regulators
seized 157 banks, the most
in any year since the sav-

ings-and-loan crisis two
decades ago. Those failures
cost around $21 billion. The
FDIC has said 2010 likely
was the high-water mark
for bank failures from the
Great Recession.

In 2009, there were 140
bank failures that cost the
insurance fund about
$36 billion, a higher price
tag than in 2010 because
the banks involved were
bigger on average. Twenty-
five banks failed in 2008,
the year the financial crisis
struck with force; only
three were closed in 2007.

From 2008 through

2010, bank failures cost the
fund $76.8 billion. The de-
posit insurance fund fell
into the red in 2009. With
failures slowing, the
FDIC’s fund balance
turned positive in the sec-
ond quarter of this year; it
stood at $3.9 billion as of
June 30.

Depositors’ money — in-
sured up to $250,000 per
account — is not at risk,
with the FDIC backed by
the government. That in-
surance cap was made per-
manent in the financial
overhaul law enacted in Ju-
ly 2010.

Regulators Close Texas
Bank, 74th Failure in 2011

The Times-News on Facebook:

What are you missing?
More than 2,000 strong, the
network of Times-News fans on
Facebook has never been
stronger. Join up, and be part of
the conversation!

www.facebook.com/thetimesnews



ATLANTA (AP) • The
Hooters of America restau-
rant chain filed a federal law-
suit in Atlanta this week
claiming that a former exec-
utive swiped mounds of
documents to help an up-
start competitor that plans
to expand the Twin Peaks
franchise.

The lawsuit filed in U.S.
District Court in Atlanta on
Wednesday said former
Hooters vice president Joseph
Hummel downloaded reams
of “sensitive and highly con-
fidential business informa-
tion’’to help La Cima Restau-
rants, an Atlanta-based firm
that plans to help build 35
Twin Peaks stores across the
Southeast.

Both chains are known for
scantily clad women serving
casual food,but there’s noth-
ing sexy about the documents
that Hooters claimed Hum-
mel took. The lawsuit claims
that Hummel downloaded
marketing plans, contract
agreements, recruiting tools
and sales figures before and
after he left the company to
join La Cima on July 22.

“The casual dining indus-
try operates on extremely
thin profit margins,’’ it said.
“As a result,every operational
advantage ... is a jealously
guarded business secret.’’

Hummel, who is now La
Cima’s chief operating offi-
cer, did not immediately re-
turn calls seeking comment.
Shannon Glaser, a Twin

Peaks executive, said the
company declined to com-
ment on the litigation.

Atlanta-based Hooters is
known across the globe for its
beach-themed restaurants
staffed by attractive “Hooters
Girls’’ who often look more
like cheerleaders than wait-
resses.

Hooters Accuses Rival of Stealing Info

BY TIFFANY HSU
Los Angeles Times

LOS ANGELES • Gold may
be hot this year on Wall
Street, but you won’t find
much celebrating in the jew-
elry business.

The lofty price of the pre-
cious metal — it hit $1,900 an
ounce a few weeks ago — has
caused a double-whammy
for jewelers. It has cost them
more to buy new items
wholesale, and in turn they
jacked up retail prices, often
beyond the means of many
would-be customers.

Gold has since fallen under
$1,650, but that’s still nearly
16 percent higher year to
date, and analysts widely ex-
pect that investors seeking
the metal as a haven will drive
the price back up.

Just about everyone in the
business, from nationwide
jewelry chains to mom-and-
pop independents,has had to
put less emphasis on gold, a
centuries-old staple.

“This is a new reality for
jewelers,’’said Jeff Clark,sen-
ior precious metals analyst at
Casey Research. “They will
have to adjust. There will be
some fallout.’’

Jewelers have been push-
ing alternative metals, such
as titanium,palladium,tung-
sten carbide and even stain-
less steel,said Amanda Gizzi,
spokeswoman for the 6,000-
member Jewelers of America
trade group.

Zale Corp., which has
more than 1,800 stores in
North America,said it’s cop-
ing by introducing more in-
expensive products, includ-

ing a Jessica Simpson line.
“There’ll be lots of options

in our stores for opening price
points for accessible luxury,’’
Zale Chief Executive Theo
Killion told analysts in a con-
ference call.“The Jessica line
starting at $80, the promo-
tions that we’re doing with
our charm bracelets,which is
a new business for us in our
brand.’’

But it’s the small, inde-
pendent operators that are
hardest hit by the gold boom,
especially during a time of
economic malaise that al-
ready had them and their
customers strapped. Al-
though there are no hard fig-
ures from industry trade
groups on how many of the
independent shops have
closed, the damage is appar-

ent in the sprawling down-
town Los Angeles jewelry
district.

Many of the shops and
booths in the once-teeming
area — which encompasses
several buildings near Persh-
ing Square — are empty. As
many as 40 percent of mer-
chant venues have shut
down,according to a building
manager who didn’t want to
be identified because he was-

n’t authorized to speak on the
topic.

Matt Zivari, who has had a
booth for 13 years, is sur-
rounded on three sides by
empty booths that had been
occupied by fellow mer-
chants. He is in his 60s and
would gladly give up his busi-
ness if he had another way to
make a living.

“There is no hope for me,’’
said Zivari, who used to do a

brisk trade in gold rings,
bracelets and charms. “No-
body’s buying. Times were
good before, but now there’s
nothing.’’

Stocking new pieces has
become not only expensive
but also nerve-racking. Jew-
elers fear that a sudden re-
verse in gold prices could
leave them with an inventory
much like homes under water
— worth far less than what
was originally paid.

His peers are similarly bit-
ter at being battered by the
precious metal’s current bo-
nanza. Many shop owners
pass the time chatting among
themselves and snacking.

“The gold prices are terri-
ble,’’ saleswoman Mary Co-
hen at the Maxc Inc. store
said as she eyed the door for
customers. “One tiny chain
now costs $200 — who’s go-
ing to pay for that?’’

Not Ray Douthit, 68, who
is a regular at the jewelry dis-
trict and has had gold rings
and other pieces custom-
made. Though the retiree
from Running Springs,Calif.,
still enjoys wandering around
the area, he’s holding off on
the chunky gold bracelet

he’d like to buy.
“It’s out of my league,’’ he

said.“I don’t get the bang for
the buck anymore. I want to
spend my money where I’ll
get the most return,and right
now,that’s not gold.’’

Other regulars still visit the
shops, but not to buy — they
instead ask about selling their
gold trinkets back to jewelers.

Those offers are some-
times accepted.The items are
bought back and in turn sold
to refiners who melt them
down, according to Jeff
Roberts, chief executive of
the Independent Jewelers
Organization. Even more
drastic, some jewelers are
selling their own inventory to
the refiners.

Another tactic is cutting
down on the amount of gold
in items or blending in alloys,
said David Hayman, who
runs an eponymous shop in
Yorba Linda.

“The cost of the metal re-
ally forces us to refine our de-
signs,’’ said Hayman, who is
the incoming president of the
California Jewelers Associa-
tion.“You can save hundreds
of dollars by reinventing
something and lightening it.’’
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Dr. Humphrey, MD

Dr. Miles Humphrey has joined St. Luke’s Clinic – Gynecology 

at their new location in the new St. Luke’s Magic Valley 

Medical Center.  He earned his medical degree at the University 

of Nebraska College of Medicine in Omaha, Nebraska.  He 

completed residency training in obstetrics and gynecology at 

Michigan State University in Lansing, Michigan.  He practiced 

obstetrics and gynecology in California and was on the teaching 

staff of Stanford University.  He returned to Twin Falls in 1998, 

and has limited his practice to gynecology since that time.  

He became board certifi ed by the American Board of Obstetrics 

and Gynecology in 1992, and has maintained recertifi cation since 

that time.  He has a special interest in gynecological surgical 

problems, and will see patients from puberty to adulthood with 

gynecological problems and those needing yearly exams.

Dr. Humphrey is accepting new patients at:

St. Luke’s Clinic – Gynecology

801 Pole Line Road West, Suite 3880

Twin Falls

To schedule an appointment, please call (208) 814-8500

stlukesonline.org/clinic

It is 

Wynona Fife’s 80th Birthday 
Please join us for an Open House

Sunday, October 9th, 2011
2:00 ~ 4:00 pm

Senior Citizen Center
520 N. Lincoln • Jerome

Bring Your Memories 
and join us for cake and punch

It is 

Wynona Fife’s 80th Birthday
Please join us for an Open House

Wynona Fife’s 80th Birthday  

Reservations Accepted   •   Walk-Ins Always Welcome

195 River Vista Pl., Twin Falls 
208.737.0486  

    Lunch and Dinner    Lunch and Dinner  • 7 Days a Week7 Days a Week  • Sunday Brunch Sunday Brunch 

He’s Baaack!

Joe Cannon!

(and Better Than Ever)

Joe Cannon!
Presented by Elevation 486

We’ll be open for dinner at 5:00 PM,

So come early for a great dinner before the show!

LIVE IN CONCERT FRIDAY OCTOBER 7TH

In the Twin Falls Center for the Arts Auditorium

Doors open at 7:00 PM

Show starts at 8:00!

Tickets Available in Advance at

Elevation 486, or at the door $15

Presenting the one and only

For more information or 
dinner reservations call

Check out what’s new at  magicvalley.com

Jewelers Slammed by High Gold Prices

ANNE CUSACK• LOS ANGELES TIMES•MCT

Fred Zivari has seen a drop in sales of gold at his booth at a market in Los Angeles,
California. The high price of the precious metal has put it out of reach of many buyers
leaving jewelers putting emphasis on other products.



ALMANAC - TWIN FALLS

Sunrise and
Sunset

Moon Phases Moonrise 
and Moonset

Temperature Precipitation Humidity
Barometric 
Pressure

Today’s U. V. Index

A water year runs from Oct. 1 to Sept. 30

Temperature & Precipitation valid through 5 pm yesterday

Boise Sun Valley

Mountain Home

Salmon

Idaho Falls

Pocatello

Burley

Rupert

Coeur d’ 
Alene

TWIN FALLS FIVE-DAY FORECAST

REGIONAL FORECAST

Yesterday’s Weather

IDAHO’S FORECAST

NATIONAL FORECAST

TODAY’S NATIONAL MAP

WORLD FORECAST

CANADIAN FORECAST

ALMANAC - BURLEY

BURLEY/RUPERT FORECAST

Valid to 6 p.m. today

Yesterday’s National Extremes:

Forecasts and maps prepared by:

Cheyenne, Wyoming 
www.dayweather.com

Yesterday’s High

Yesterday’s Low

Normal High / Low

Record High

Record Low

Yesterday’s

Month to Date

Avg. Month to Date

Water Year to Date

Avg. Water Year to Date

Temperature Precipitation

Yesterday’s High

Yesterday’s Low

Normal High / Low

Record High

Record Low

Yesterday’s

Month to Date

Avg. Month to Date

Water Year to Date

Avg. Water Year to Date

Today Sunrise:
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Sunset:
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CityCity

Today Highs Tonight’s Lows
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Yesterday’s State Extremes -

Moderate HighLow

10The higher the index the 
more sun protection needed

Lewiston

Grangeville

Twin Falls

McCall

Rupert

Caldwell

weather key: su-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, mc-mostly cloudy, c-cloudy, 
th-thunderstorms, sh-showers,r-rain, sn-snow, fl-flurries, w-wind, m-missing

City Hi  Lo Prcp

SUN VALLEY, SURROUNDING MTS.

BOISE

NORTHERN UTAH

Today
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Boise
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Coeur d’ Alene
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Lewiston
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Malta
Pocatello
Rexburg
Salmon
Stanley
Sun Valley

High:
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Today:

Tonight:

Tomorrow:

0.02"

0.02"

Yesterday’s Low

Yesterday’s High

Today’s Forecast Avg.

5 pm Yesterday

1 107531
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56°

71° / 40°
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
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28° in 1985
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Vancouver
Victoria
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clouds
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showers

More showers A rainy day
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68 55 r 62 54 r

76 47 pc 69 49 r
71 49 th 70 45 th

75 46 pc 73 45 th
80 50 pc 80 49 th

78 41 pc 78 43 th
80 60 th 80 59 th
70 49 pc 71 47 r
70 34 th 69 32 th

64 34 th 64 36 th
68 41 th 67 39 th

70 47 sh

68 48 sh
58 43 r

72 44 sh
63 46 r
72 39 pc

69 46 pc
67 45 sh
76 48 pc
64 44 sh

71 49 sh

64 53 r

65 49 sh
59 44 sh

70 52 r

67 49 sh
59 40 sh

70 48 sh

65 50 sh
65 53 sh
63 54 r

68 49 r
63 45 sh

64 45 sh
70 49 sh

68 43 sh
77 59 th
66 47 r
60 32 sh

58 36 th
58 39 sh

67 43 su 73 49 su
64 51 sh 63 56 sh
57 43 sh 61 49 sh
89 54 pc 83 56 pc
67 42 su 73 46 su
67 56 sh 66 53 sh
70 51 su 73 54 su
55 40 sh 63 44 sh
63 50 pc 68 52 pc
53 48 sh 62 50 sh
87 56 th 81 56 th
72 48 su 79 51 su
59 46 sh 66 52 pc
86 63 th 87 64 th
50 31 pc 48 26 pc
80 53 su 77 53 pc
83 72 sh 83 73 sh
86 58 su 86 58 su
65 45 pc 71 49 pc
76 54 pc 75 58 pc
74 52 su 83 56 su

75 46 su 78 52 su
93 73 th 91 67 th

79 61 pc 76 59 pc
69 46 su 75 51 su

85 73 pc 85 75 pc
66 49 su 66 52 pc
66 41 su 74 44 su
74 55 su 76 57 su
67 53 sh 63 55 sh
83 57 su 86 58 su
76 49 su 83 55 su

80 60 su 81 61 pc
60 48 sh 62 51 sh

101 76 th 101 75 th
58 55 th 57 54 sh
63 41 pc 67 47 pc

73 49 su 79 54 su

68 55 r 62 54 r

87 60 pc 84 57 pc

78 52 pc 69 55 sh
79 48 pc 72 44 sh

69 46 su 76 52 su

80 60 th 80 59 th
71 63 pc 70 62 pc
63 54 pc 60 55 r

91 70 th 92 68 th
58 46 sh 64 51 sh

74 70 sh 74 68 pc

86 77 th 85 77 sh

59 57 sh 61 52 sh

88 76 th 88 76 th

67 45 pc 70 49 pc

75 54 pc 74 55 pc
67 40 pc 60 45 pc
88 66 pc 88 64 pc
98 88 pc 97 88 pc

100 83 pc 99 81 pc

69 41 pc 68 39 pc
78 71 sh 79 73 sh
85 67 pc 85 66 pc
72 51 th 71 47 pc

77 54 pc 74 56 pc
66 45 sh 66 43 sh

43 33 sh 50 41 pc
75 59 sh 76 58 sh
63 51 pc 62 49 pc
77 51 pc 77 55 pc
74 48 pc 73 50 pc

79 66 pc 78 64 pc
83 45 pc 74 41 pc

83 66 th 71 64 sh

60 40 pc 64 48 pc
62 49 sh 63 48 sh
79 77 pc 79 75 pc
66 49 pc 66 57 pc
73 50 pc 74 52 pc
67 50 pc 71 56 pc
69 54 pc 71 53 pc
67 41 pc 67 38 pc

65 34 pc 68 43 pc
58 35 sh 62 36 pc
55 37 sh 57 42 pc

74 50 pc 80 47 pc
56 41 sh 51 40 r

68 50 sh 73 56 pc
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50 47 r 52 43 r
54 47 sh 52 48 sh
57 53 sh 59 54 sh
69 54 pc 71 53 pc

64 45 pc 70 55 pc
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Mostly sunny skies.  High 78. 

Mild overnight.  Low 49. 

A few isolated showers.  High 77. 

Cold

Fronts

Warm

Stationary

Occluded

 27 at W. Yellowstone, Mont.

 103 at Palm Springs, Calif.

Partly sunny skies today.  Tomorrow will look a 

lot like today with only a small chance for some 

PM showers.

More sunshine today, cooler wetter 

conditions for tomorrow and the reset 

of the workweek.  Showers likely 

starting Monday.

The weather will remain 

persistent over the next few 

days with temperatures 

hovering around 80 and 

showers in the afternoon.

High: 90 at Boise   Low: 27 at Dixie
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BY NEIL IRWIN
The Washington Post

The political intrigues in
Brussels and Berlin over Eu-
rope’s debt crisis are as for-
eign to most Americans as
the languages spoken there.
U.S. exports to Europe don’t
even amount to a 50th of
what Americans produce.
And U.S.banks have at best a
modest toehold in the Euro-
pean countries facing possi-
ble default.

But the waves of anxiety
caused by the European debt
crisis are taking a significant
toll on the United States —
not just palpitations in finan-
cial markets but darkening
prospects for the broader
U.S. economy.

That’s because develop-
ments in Europe, like never
before, are influencing the
judgments of key decision-
makers in the U.S. economy:
executives deciding whether
to add workers or build a new
plant, investors deciding
where to place their money,
even consumers deciding
whether to take the plunge
on a new house or car.

And today,when they look
across the Atlantic,the world
seems a lot less safe than it
did yesterday.

The U.S. stock market was
off sharply Friday,in part be-
cause of a discouraging re-
port from Europe showing
that German consumers had
dramatically scaled back
their spending because of
fears about the debt crisis.
The Standard & Poor’s 500-
stock index, which fell 
2.5 percent on the day,ended
the third quarter with its
steepest quarterly decline
since 2008.

‘’The world is now a very
small place,’’ said Lynn
Elsenhans, chief executive of
the giant energy company
Sunoco. While a slumping
European economy has little
direct impact on her compa-
ny, she said the extreme
volatility in world financial
markets caused by the Euro-
pean crisis is making Sunoco
executives more cautious
about investing and hiring.

American Eagle Outfitters,
which operates 935 clothing
stores in the United States
and Canada, has been
weighing expanding into
Western Europe, according
to chief executive James V.
O’Donnell. But he said Eu-
rope’s situation ‘’gives me re-
al pause for concern. Nor-
mally we would be in a big
hurry to get to the market,
but we’re not in a great rush
now.’’

On a larger scale,the Euro-
pean crisis also has applied
the brakes to the U.S. recov-
ery.

In the spring of 2010, as
the U.S.economy was finally
starting to emerge from re-

cession with several months
of steady growth, concern
erupted over Europe’s ability
to deal with the debt crisis,
which began in Greece and
spread to other countries.
Global stock prices plum-
meted. The U.S. economy
slowed sharply in the subse-
quent three months.

Once again this spring,the
U.S. economy had regained
momentum, recording
healthy job growth. But as
the European troubles wors-
ened, U.S. job growth again
slowed drastically.

The link between eco-
nomic growth in Europe and
the United States is now
tighter than in the past.
Economists at Citigroup
found that the relationship
between GDP growth in Eu-
rope and the United States
was three times closer in the
2000s than in the decade be-
fore.

There are several direct
ways that developments in
Europe can affect the U.S.

economy,notably trade.U.S.
exports to the continent,
while small relative to the
overall size of the U.S. econ-
omy, still added up to
$240 billion last year. That
commerce could be endan-
gered if Europe dips back into
recession. U.S. multination-
al corporations,in particular,
do extensive business over-
seas and could suffer real
damage.

But Europe’s influence on
the U.S. economy also re-
flects the psychology of
global investors.

Increasingly, global mar-
kets move in sync, rising or
falling together,depending on
whether the day’s news offers
reason for optimism or pes-
simism.For example,the U.S.
stock market moved in the
same direction as the German
stock market on 86 percent of
trading days this September,
in contrast to 68 percent in
September 2006.

‘’The banking sector prob-
lems in Europe affect their

economic growth, and to-
gether that affects the Unit-
ed States. Then over on this
side of the Atlantic you have
increased risk aversion, and
that slows the economy,’’said
Edward Truman,a senior fel-
low at the Peterson Institute
for International Economics.
‘’There’s a ping-pong be-
tween the real economy and
the financial sector,back and
forth across the Atlantic and
around the world.’’

Executives see those effects
in the cost of borrowing
money to expand their busi-
nesses. ‘’The credit markets
have really tightened up since
things worsened overseas,’’
said Terrence O’Toole, co-
managing partner of Tinicum
Capital Partners,a private eq-
uity firm that owns compa-
nies as diverse as makers of
parts used in the computer
industry and Spanish-lan-
guage media properties.

And the impact of Euro-
pean turbulence is also ap-
parent to executives in how
their customers react to news
day in and day out. ‘’It’s a
very interconnected world,
and it’s an instantaneous ef-
fect,’’ O’Toole said.

The ups and downs of fi-
nancial markets and omi-
nous headlines from overseas
affect customers’ confi-
dence, he said, leading com-
panies to be more cautious.
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If You’re In The Middle 
Of A Financial Dispute, 

You Need A Forensic 
Accountant.

GIVE 
US A CALL!

NEEL & ASSOCIATES, CHTD.
247 River Vista Place Suite  101 

Twin Falls ID, 83301

(208) 734-8879

Presented byPrPresesee

66thth Annual

Saturday, October 22 
7:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

 At the CSI Health Sciences and 
Human Services Building

Co-Sponsored by

SERVICES OFFERED:

Clinical Lab work 

Please fast for 12 hours prior to your blood draw 

(you may drink water). Bring your Medicare or insurance card.    

 Lipid Profi le - $10

 Prostate Specifi c Antigen - $15

 Thyroid Stimulating Hormone - $12

Seasonal fl u shots - $25

Pneumonia vaccines 

 (certain restrictions apply) - $55

Adult tetanus vaccines

Free skin cancer screenings

Free pulmonary screenings

Free carotid artery screenings 

 (age 60 and older)

Blood pressure checks

Information on CSI Offi ce 

 on Aging Senior Services

Infl atable Colon Display

Free Educational Seminars
Informative seminars from local health care providers.

PREFERRED
Oil Change

$2995

Oil & Filter*, Top-Off Fluids, 
Lubricate Chassis, 
 Balance Check All Tires, 
23-Point Courtesy Check 
Plus Shop Supplies and Tax

Additional Services:

   • Tune-Ups & Brakes

   • Heater/AC Maintenance

   • Engine Repairs & Clutches

   • Computer Diagnostics

   • Custom Exhaust & Struts

169 Addison Avenue West
Open Mon.-Fri. 

8:00 AM - 6:00 PM
Sat. 

8:00 AM - 1:00 PM

735-8296

GREGG MIDDLEKAUFF’S QUOTE OF THE DAY

“Real integrity is doing the right thing, knowing that 

nobody’s going to know whether 

you did it or not.”

~Oprah Winfrey

Europe’s Debt Crisis Slows U.S. Recovery



Syrian troops Retake Most
of Central Rebel Town

BEIRUT (AP) • A Syrian rights group says govern-

ment troops have retaken most of a rebellious

central town after five days of intense fighting

with army defectors who sided with protesters.

Rami Abdul-Raham, head of the London-based

Syrian Observatory for Human Rights, says the

troops spread out across Rastan after defectors

pulled out from the town.

Land and cellular telephones were cut in Rastan,

making it impossible to get information from res-

idents.

Residents in nearby areas said Saturday that the

main highway linking the central city of Homs

with the northern city of Aleppo has been closed

for days.

The fighting in Rastan began with a government

assault on Tuesday and was some of the most in-

tense since the protests against President Bashar

Assad’s regime began in mid-March.

Dozens Suffer Minor
Injuries in Amtrak Crash

BRENTWOOD, Calif. (AP) • The 37 passengers and

two crew members who suffered “minor to mod-

erate’’ injuries when an Amtrak passenger train

collided with a truck in Northern California have

been released from hospitals, an Amtrak spokes-

woman said Saturday. Vernae Graham said they

were taken to three Contra Costa County hospitals

Friday night with what she described as bumps and

bruises. All 39 were treated and released.

The train was carrying 191 passengers from Oak-

land to Bakersfield when it collided with a truck

around 7:15 p.m. at a rural crossing east of Brent-

wood,according to Graham.The driver of the truck

and a passenger inside were reportedly not hurt.
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Libya, Saturday. 
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BY MARK SHERMAN
Associated Press

WASHINGTON  • The nine
justices of the Supreme
Court, who serve without
seeking election, soon will
have to decide whether to in-
sert themselves into the cen-
ter of the presidential cam-
paign next year.

The high court begins its
new term Monday,and Presi-
dent Barack Obama’s health

care overhaul, which affects
almost everyone in the coun-
try,is squarely in its sights.

The Obama administra-
tion’s request last week that
the justices resolve whether
the health care law is consti-
tutional makes it more likely
than not that they will deliver
their verdict by June 2012,just
as Obama and his Republican
opponent charge toward the
fall campaign.

Already, GOP presidential

contenders use virtually every
debate and speech to assail
Obama’s major domestic ac-
complishment,which aims to
extend health insurance to
more than 30 million people
now without coverage.

If as now expected the jus-
tices agree to review the law’s
constitutionality,those delib-
erations would certainly de-
fine the court’s coming term.
Their decision could rank as
the court’s most significant
since the December 2000
ruling that effectively sealed
George W. Bush’s election as
president.

Health care is only one of
several issues that the court

could hear that would make
for a “fantastic Supreme
Court term,’’said former act-
ing Solicitor General Neal
Katyal, now in private prac-
tice at the Hogan Lovells law
firm.

Other high-profile cases
on the horizon concern im-
migration and affirmative ac-
tion,hot-button issues at any
time and only more so in an
election year.

Less likely, though still
with a chance to make it to
the court this year are cases
involving gay marriage and
the landmark Voting Rights
Act that some Southern
states argue has outlived

its usefulness.
Decisions about whether to

even to consider health care,
affirmative action and immi-
gration are a month off or
more.

In the meantime, the jus-
tices will take up a First
Amendment case looking at
the regulation of television
broadcasts as well as a couple
of appeals involving the
Fourth Amendment protec-
tions against unreasonable
searches and seizures.One of
those cases is a digital age dis-
pute over the government’s
power to track a suspect’s
movement using a GPS de-
vice, without first getting a

judge’s approval.
Among the cases involving

criminal defendants is one
from an inmate awaiting exe-
cution in Alabama who
missed a deadline to appeal
his death sentence because
the big-firm lawyers in New
York who had been handling
his case for free moved on to
new jobs and letters from the
court clerk sat in the firm’s
mailroom before being re-
turned to sender.

The case of Cory Maples,
convicted 15 years ago in the
shooting deaths of two men,
presents the question: “How
much poor representation

Health Care Law Looms Over New Supreme Court Term

BY LOLITA C. BALDOR
Associated Press

WASHINGTON • The mili-
tary mission in Libya is
largely complete and NA-
TO’s involvement could be-
gin to wrap up as soon as this
coming week after allied
leaders meet in Brussels, ac-
cording to the top U.S. com-
mander for Africa.

Army Gen. Carter Ham,
head of U.S. Africa Com-
mand, told The Associated
Press that American military
leaders are expected to give
NATO ministers their as-
sessment of the situation
during meetings late in the
week.

NATO could decide to end
the mission even though
ousted leader Moammar
Gadhafi is still at large and
his forces are still en-
trenched in strongholds
such as Sirte and Bani Walid.

NATO’s decision-making
body, the North Atlantic
Council, agreed on Sept. 21
to extend the mission over
the oil-rich North African
nation for another 90 days,
but officials have said the
decision would be reviewed
periodically.

Ham said that the Na-
tional Transitional Council
and its forces should be in
“reasonable control’’ of
population centers before
the end of the NATO mis-
sion, dubbed Unified Pro-
tector. He said they are close
to that now.

When NATO makes its
decision, Ham said he be-
lieves there would be a
seamless transition of con-
trol over the air and mar-
itime operations to U.S.
Africa Command. At least
initially, some of the military
surveillance coverage would
remain in place.

“We don’t want to go
from what’s there now to ze-
ro overnight,’’ Ham said.
“There will be some mis-
sions that will need to be
sustained for some period of
time, if for no other reason
than to offer assurances to
the interim government for
things like border security,
until such time that they are

ready to do all that them-
selves.’’

U.S. intelligence and sur-
veillance assets, such as
drones, will likely stay in the
region also to keep watch
over weapons caches, to
prevent the proliferation of
weapons from Libya into
neighboring countries.

But Ham said air strikes
would likely end, unless
specifically requested by the
Libyan transitional govern-
ment.

NATO took over com-
mand of the mission in
March, after it was initially
led by the U.S. in the early
days of the bombing cam-
paign. The mission was de-
signed to enforce a U.N. res-
olution allowing the imposi-
tion of a no-fly zone and
military action to protect the
citizens.

The aggressive bombing
runs that battered Gadhafi
forces, weapons, air control,
and other key targets, gave

the revolutionary forces the
time and breathing room to
organize and begin to push
into Gadhafi strongholds. A
key turning point came
about a month ago when the
fighters were able to seize
Tripoli, effectively ending
Gadhafi’s rule.

The National Transition-
al Council has taken over the
leadership of the nation and
is promising to set up its new
interim government, even as

U.S. General Sees
End to Libya Mission
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U.S. Army Gen. Carter Ham, the top U.S. Commander for Africa, arrives for a press
conference on March 24 at the the Sigonella airbase in Sicily, Italy. 
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BY RICHARD RUBIN AND
JESSE DRUCKER
Bloomberg News

WASHINGTON • As a
coalition led by Apple,
Google and Cisco Systems
presses for a tax holiday on
more than $1 trillion in off-
shore profits, it is turning to
a well-positioned lobbyist:
Jeffrey Forbes, once chief of
staff to Max Baucus, chair-
man of the tax-writing Sen-
ate Finance Committee.

Data compiled by
Bloomberg News show that
Forbes is part of an army of

more than 160 lobbyists, in-
cluding at least 60 who
once worked for a sitting
member of the House or
Senate, pushing for the
repatriation holiday. Their
job is to persuade Congress
to establish a tax break esti-
mated to cost the federal
government $78.7 billion
over the next decade.

Independent studies have
found that the last time this
tax break was tried, in 2004,
the bargain rate for bringing
home offshore profits did
little to spur hiring or do-
mestic investment. Most of

the money was used to buy
back stock.

‘’This is an issue that in-
volves a whole lot of people
hired by corporations that
are pushing for those cor-
porate interests rather than
the public interest,’’ said
James A. Thurber, director
of the Center for Congres-
sional and Presidential
Studies at American Uni-
versity in Washington.

Though the studies found
that money brought home
in 2004 ended up benefiting
a narrow set of sharehold-
ers, support is growing in
Congress for the tax holiday
as companies expand their
roster of lobbyists. One case
they are making is that the

potential flood of cash will
boost the faltering econo-
my.

‘’There are many issues
that are very important but
are complex and don’t seem
of great importance to the
wider public — those are the
issues primed for having
people who formerly
worked on the Hill or exec-
utive branch intervening in
making policy,’’ Thurber
said.

Those with Capitol Hill
connections who are lobby-
ing for the repatriation tax
break include former
Louisiana representative Jim
McCrery, who until 2009
was the top Republican on

Lobbyists Push for Tax Holiday 
Studies show that when this type of tax break
was tried in 2004 it did little to spur hiring or
domestic investment.

Please see TAX, N2

Health care,  immigration and affirmative
action are some of the issues the court might
hear that could  make for a “fantastic Supreme
Court term.”



BY MATTHEW DALY
Associated Press

WASHINGTON • The
Obama administration’s
energy chief, facing in-
creased pressure over the
failure of solar panel maker
Solyndra, defended on Sat-
urday a loan guarantee pro-
gram that has provided bil-
lions of dollars for solar en-
ergy and other renewable
energy projects.

Energy Secretary Steven
Chu said a stimulus law
program that expired Friday
will help develop the
world’s largest wind farm in
Oregon, several large solar
power farms in California
and Nevada, and the instal-
lation of solar panels on 750
rooftops in 28 states, among
other projects.

The loan program has be-
come a rallying cry for crit-
ics of the Obama adminis-
tration’s green energy pro-

gram after a California solar
panel maker declared bank-
ruptcy despite receiving a
$528 million federal loan.
The company, Solyndra
LLC, has laid off its 1,100
workers.

Chu did not mention
Solyndra in a speech at a
Solar Decathlon sponsored
by the Energy Department.
Students competed to build
model solar homes in the
event, which was won by
the University of Maryland.

But Chu said loan guar-
antee projects will generate
clean energy to power more
than 2.5 million homes.

Combined with other
programs run by the de-
partment, the clean energy
loans are expected to sup-
port as many as 60,000
jobs, he said, though Re-
publican lawmakers have
disputed that figure.

Damien LaVera, a depart-
ment spokesman, said the

clean energy loan program
has awarded 28 loans worth
more than $16 billion since
2009.

Much of the spending has
come recently, including
more than $6 billion in the
past week alone for seven
separate projects.

The heightened pace of
the loans has led some Re-
publicans to question
whether the administra-
tion, in its haste to award
loans and beat a Sept. 30
deadline, may be stumbling
into another Solyndra-like
debacle. Republicans are al-
so increasingly directing
their criticism toward Chu
specifically for decision re-
lated to Solyndra.

Chu dismissed criticism
from those who he said “are
ready to wave the white flag
and declare defeat.’’

The United States faces a
choice, he said, to sit on the
sidelines or try to win the

“clean energy race’’ with
China, Germany and other
countries.

He said the U.S. “can’t
afford not to’’ invest in
clean energy.

“It’s not enough for our
country to invent clean en-
ergy technologies, we have
to make them and use them,
too,’’ Chu said. “Invented in
America, made in America
and sold around the world.
That’s how we’ll create
good jobs and lead in the
21st century.’’

On Friday, the Justice De-
partment moved to take
control of Solyndra, which
filed for Chapter 11 bank-
ruptcy protection in early
September. The company
faces a criminal investiga-
tion by the FBI, as well as
scrutiny from congression-
al investigators and govern-
ment auditors at the Energy
Department and Treasury
Department.

Obama’s Energy Chief
Defends Clean Energy Loans

can one criminal defendant
receive’’ before it violates the
Constitution? said Universi-
ty of Maryland law professor
Sherrilyn Ifill.

The absence of high-pro-
file business cases comes as
something of a relief to Alli-
son Zieve, the general coun-
sel for Public Citizen, a not-
for-profit group that calls it-
self a countervailing force to
corporate power.

“The court seems more
open to the plaintiffs’ side in
smaller civil rights cases.
Smaller cases may be better
for consumers,’’ Zieve said.

The nation’s major broad-
casters are focused on one
case that has the potential to
reshape regulation of the air-
waves. The federal appeals
court in New York threw out
the Federal Communications
Commission’s rules that ap-
ply when children are likely
to be watching. That in-
cludes a ban on the use of
curse words as well as fines
against broadcasters who
showed a woman’s nude
buttocks on a 2003 episode
of ABC’s “NYPD Blue.’’

The television networks
argue that the policy is in-
consistently applied and
outdated, taking in only
broadcast television and
leaving unregulated the same
content if transmitted on ca-
ble TV or over the Internet.

“Singling out broadcast
television doesn’t make
much more sense anymore,’’

said Jonathan Cohn, a for-
mer Justice Department of-
ficial. Cohn’s law firm, Sid-
ley, Austin, represents Fox
Television Stations in the
case. The administration is
defending the FCC’s inde-
cency policy.

In an earlier version of the
same case, the justices and
lawyers discussed the policy
for an hour without uttering
any of the offending words.

The court is beginning its
second year with the same
complement of justices after
consecutive terms of wel-
coming new members,Sonia
Sotomayor and then Elena
Kagan.

Those two justices, on the
liberal-leaning side of the
court, voted together on al-
most every case last year.
The same was true for Chief
Justice John Roberts and Jus-
tice Samuel Alito on the oth-
er side of the ideological
spectrum.

Last year, Kagan sat out
seven of the 12 cases the

court heard in its first month
because of her prior work as
the Obama administration’s
top Supreme Court lawyer.
This October, she will be ab-
sent from just one case, in-
volving Congress’ power to
give copyright protection to
works by foreign composers,
directors and other artists,
among them Sergei
Prokofiev’s “Peter and the
Wolf,’’ that long have been in
the public domain.

There have been various
calls for Kagan, as well as for
Justices Antonin Scalia and
Clarence Thomas, to sit out
the health care case, but no
indication that any of those
justices intends to do so.
Critics cite Kagan’s former
administration position,
Scalia’s address to the U.S.
House tea party caucus,
which opposes the law, and
the public advocacy against
the law by Thomas’ wife,
Ginny.

Also unlikely in the next
year, with the presidential

election imminent, is a re-
tirement, At 78, Justice Ruth
Bader Ginsburg is the oldest
justice, but has said repeat-
edly she’s not going any-
where anytime soon.

it continues to fight forces
still loyal to the fugitive
leader.

Ham said NATO need
not wait until Gadhafi is
found and forced out of the
country before ending the
Libyan mission.

“The fact that he is still
at large some place is really
more a matter for the
Libyans than it is for any-
body else,’’ said Ham,
adding that President
Barack Obama and other
leaders made it clear that
the object of the mission
was about protecting the
people, not killing Gadhafi.

The goal now, said Ham,

is for the U.S. to eventually
establish a normal, mili-
tary-to-military relation-
ship with Libya, including
embassy staff and discus-
sions about what security
assistance the Libyans
might want from America.
He said he doesn’t see a
major U.S. role in training
or other military assis-
tance, because other Arab
nations are better suited
for that.

He added that the U.S.
may be able to help re-es-
tablish Libya’s Coast Guard
and maritime domain.

Any U.S. military foot-
print in the country would
remain small — probably
less than two dozen troops
at the embassy to work as
staff and perform security.

the House’s tax-writing
Ways and Means Com-
mittee; Dena Battle, the
former legislative director
for that committee’s cur-
rent chairman, Rep. Dave
Camp, R-Mich; and at
least four former staffers
for House Speaker John
Boehner.

Michael Steel, a
spokesman for Boehner,
an Ohio Republican, said
former staff members
don’t influence policy.
‘’The speaker makes such
decisions based on what is
best for his constituents
and the American peo-
ple,’’ Steel said.

Advocates for the break
say a repatriation holiday
would bring home more
than $1 trillion now held
overseas.

‘’It would do much to
regenerate the economy,’’
said Robert Livingston, a
former Republican chair-
man of the House Appro-
priations Committee and
speaker-designate who is
now lobbying for Oracle
Corp. ‘’A total of $1.5 tril-
lion from all affected U.S.

companies would go a
long way to pull us out of
the doldrums.’’

There are more insiders
pushing for the tax holi-
day than those in
Bloomberg News’ tally of
at least 60. That figure in-
cludes only registered
lobbyists who worked for
a sitting member of Con-
gress and disclosed lob-
bying on the issue for the
WIN America Campaign,
the group of companies
seeking the break, or for
one of the companies or
associations in the coali-
tion.

WIN America is coor-
dinated by SKDKnicker-
bocker, a Washington po-
litical consulting and
public relations firm,
which includes as a man-
aging director Anita
Dunn, former communi-
cations director for Presi-
dent Barack Obama. Dunn
isn’t a registered lobbyist.

The proposed break has
gained momentum in re-
cent months, with several
prominent Democrats,
including Sen. Charles
Schumer of New York,
expressing a willingness
to consider the tax holi-
day.
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The imposing facade of the U.S. Supreme Court is seen in Washington on Wednesday. 



KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) •
The Navy’s newest de-
stroyer, the 509-foot USS
Spruance, was commis-
sioned at a sunset ceremo-
ny Saturday in this island
city whose naval history
dates back to the 1820s.

The command to man
the ship, sending members
of the 285-person crew
hurrying up two gangways,
was spoken at sunset by
Ellen Spruance Holscher,
granddaughter of the late
Adm. Raymond Spruance,
the ship’s namesake.

Adm. Spruance com-
manded U.S. naval forces
during two of the most sig-
nificant naval battles of
World War II, the Battle of
Midway and the Battle of
the Philippine Sea. Midway
was the first major victory
for the United States
against Japan and is seen by
many historians as the
turning point of the Pacific
war.

The 9,200-ton Spru-
ance, which cost $1.2 bil-

lion to build, is an Arleigh
Burke-class Aegis guided
missile destroyer. It fea-
tures offensive and defen-
sive weaponry including
Tomahawk cruise missiles
and a 5-inch gun, as well as
sonar and two helicopters.
It is capable of speeds in
excess of 30 knots and can
fight simultaneous air, sur-
face and subsurface bat-
tles.

The ceremony featured a
flyover by a Naval Air Sta-
tion Key West fighter jet
squadron, the raising of the
ship’s colors, and addresses
by Vice Chief of Naval Op-
erations Adm. Mark E. Fer-
guson and the Spruance’s
new commanding officer,
Cmdr. Tate Westbrook.

“The promise from any
navy leadership in this
meritocracy is that any
sailor, regardless of back-
ground, race, gender or
sexual preference, has the
opportunity to go as far as
they can in this great navy,’’
Westbrook said.

USS Spruance
Commissioned 

BY CHARLES BABINGTON
Associated Press

WASHINGTON • How did it
get this bad on Capitol Hill?

Why does Congress barely
function today?

The legislative branch of
the world’s most powerful na-
tion is now widely scorned as
it lurches from one near-ca-
tastrophe to the next,even on
supposedly routine matters
such as setting an annual
budget and keeping govern-
ment offices open.

Congress is accustomed to
fierce debate, of course. But
veteran lawmakers and schol-
ars use words such as “un-
precedented” to describe the
current level of dysfunction
and paralysis. The latest
Gallup poll found a record-
high lack of faith in Congress.

There’s no single culprit, it
seems.Rather,long-accumu-
lating trends have reached a
critical mass,in the way a light
snowfall can trigger an ava-
lanche because so many earli-
er snows have piled atop each
other.

At the core of this gridlock
is a steadily growing partisan-
ship.Couple that with a rising
distaste for compromise by
avid voters.Unswerving con-
servatives and liberals domi-
nate the two parties’ nomi-
nating processes, electing
lawmakers who pledge never
to stray from their ideologies.

Instead of a two-party sys-
tem, American government
has become a battle between
warring tribes, says Mickey
Edwards,a former Republican
congressman from Oklahoma
who has taught at several uni-
versities. When House and
Senate leaders set out their
goals and strategies,he said in
an interview,“it comes down
to the party first,” with the
public’s welfare lagging be-
hind.

The parties have driven all
but a few centrists from their
ranks.House districts are ever

more sharply liberal or con-
servative because both parties
collude in gerrymandering to
protect incumbents and be-
cause mobile Americans like
to live among like-minded
people.

For many Republicans, the
biggest threat to re-election is
from their party’s right flank.
For Democrats, the danger is
being insufficiently liberal.

“The problem in a nutshell
is that most members are
more worried about their pri-
mary election than the gener-
al election,” said former Rep.
Tom Davis, R-Va., now a
campaign strategist. “They
ask themselves, ’Why should
I go out and be the next Bob
Bennett or Mike Castle?’ So
they become very averse to
compromise.“

Bennett,a three-term Utah
senator, and Castle, a former
Delaware congressman, were
veteran GOP lawmakers who
unexpectedly lost Senate
nominations last year to tea
party activists who had de-
nounced them for occasional-
ly working with Democrats.

Some Washington insiders
thought the downgrade of the
nation’s credit-worthiness,
which followed last summer’s
bitter battle over the govern-
ment’s borrowing limit,might
shock congressional leaders
into ending their brinksman-
ship.But just days ago,a rela-
tively minor disagreement
over disaster aid money
brought new threats of a gov-
ernment shutdown. Also,
many lawmakers are deeply
pessimistic that a special bi-
partisan committee can de-
velop a viable plan this fall for
sharply reducing the deficit.

Interviews with current
and former lawmakers, con-
gressional scholars and others
point to several events that
have tangled up Congress that
lawmakers barely can keep the
government’s lights on, let
alone tackle big problems
such as illegal immigration

and soaring health costs.They
include:

• political realignment.
Years ago, Southern conser-
vative Democrats often
worked with GOP lawmakers,
and “Rockefeller Republi-
cans”joined forces with mod-
erate and liberal Democrats.
Now, except for black en-
claves, the South is over-
whelmingly Republican. Lib-
eral Republicans hardly exist,
and even “moderate”Repub-
licans face intense criticism
from tea partyers and others.

• The 1994 Republican rev-
olution. The GOP ended four
decades of House minority
status when Newt Gingrich of
Georgia led an insurgency that
would change Congress’ way
of doing business.

“He greatly increased the
party-versus-party polariza-
tion,” Edwards said. Republi-
cans saw their mission as “less
to be a lawmaker than to be a
champion of the Republican
cause, constantly at war, de-
feating Democrats.”

When Democrats regained
the majority for four years
starting in 2007, they did not
bring back the days of letting
the minority party offer alter-
native bills.In fact,the House
minority now plays a vastly
diminished role, and both
parties spend huge energies
trying to gain or hold the ma-
jority.

• Cultural shifts.Unlike two
and three decades ago, most
lawmakers now keep their
families back home,and many
spend as little time in Wash-
ington as possible.They rarely
socialize or talk politics across
party lines,further discourag-
ing compromise.

The media world has been
reshaped by a decline in tradi-
tional, straight-news outlets
and the rise of opinionated
blogs,cable TV shows and talk
radio. Republicans “live in
mortal fear of Rush Limbaugh
outing anyone” for being in-
sufficiently conservative,said

Rep. David Price, D-N.C., a
former Duke University polit-
ical science professor.

Rep. Jim Cooper, D-Tenn.,
in one of several essays on
Congress’decline,writes that
“Fox and MSNBC ...certainly
inflamed partisanship.”Social
media,he says,has “popular-
ized nonfact-based reality.“

• Unrestrained use of par-
tisan tools. Until the mid-
1990s, the House majority
often let the other party offer
legislation for debate and
votes.The measures typical-
ly failed,but the practice gave
the minority a chance to air
its philosophies and push for
compromises where possi-
ble.

That rarely happens now.
When Rep. Dennis Hastert,
R-Ill.,was speaker,he adopted
a “majority of the majority”
rule, which essentially made
the minority party irrelevant.
He would let no major bill pass
without support from most of
his fellow Republicans,even if
it would pass easily with De-
mocratic votes and just under
half of the Republicans’back-
ing.

• Money’s role in polariza-
tion. New laws and tactics
have steered millions of
campaign dollars to interest
groups on the far left and far
right, and they spend it to
defeat candidates they op-
pose.

“Most of the money is now
not with the parties,” said
Davis, who once headed the
GOP House campaign effort.
“There’s no centering force in
politics,”he said.“The money
has moved to the extremes.
Everything has moved to the
extremes.“

“The voters bear some
blame,” Davis added, noting
recent elections in which the
greatest energies were on the
edges,not the middle.

Catching Air
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The gang’s all here! It’s time for the 40th Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta which started Friday and
continues through Oct. 9. More than 500 hot air balloons in a variety of shapes, colors and characters are expected.
Learn more at www.ItsATrip.org/balloon-festival.
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BY NANCY BENAC
Associated Press

WASHINGTON • She’s
mingled barefoot among As-
pen’s elite, stirred a Vermont
utility executive to tears and
bucked up disenchanted
New Yorkers.

The 2012 presidential
campaign is well under way
for Michelle Obama, and the
first lady is promising to put
herself into the election ef-
fort like never before. More
than a year out from Election
Day, she is hauling in mil-
lions in campaign cash and
sketching a portrait of her
husband that is drawn with
an intimacy that no one else
could duplicate.

The first lady always ends
her speeches to Democratic
donors with two questions:
“Are you in? Are you fired
up?’’

It’s a call to arms that the
Obama campaign needs
more than ever this election,
when the combination of a
weak economy and damp-
ened enthusiasm for the
president are creating a
tougher climate for raising
money.

Since mid-May, the first
lady has headlined more
than a dozen fundraisers for
her husband and the Demo-
cratic Party, at sites from
Burlington, Vt., to Berkeley,
Calif. She’s cramming in
three more events in Maine
and Rhode Island within six
hours on Friday, the last day
of a closely watched report-
ing period for quarterly
campaign fundraising. She’s
also blasted out a number of
mass emails to party faithful
trying to recapture the ener-
gy that has waned since her
husband’s 2008 campaign.

“He needs you to work like
you’ve never worked before,’’
Mrs. Obama tells audience
after audience. “Every day.
And that’s what I plan on
doing.’’

On Thursday, the Obama
campaign popped out an
email from Mrs. Obama urg-
ing people to donate even as
little as $3 before Friday’s
quarterly deadline to be in
the running for dinner with
her husband.

White House officials say
the first lady’s political pace
will pick up in coming
months: She’s promised a
“rigorous’’ schedule —
without taking too much
time away from the Obamas’
10- and 13-year-old daugh-
ters. Inevitably, family obli-
gations mean she’s not out
there as much as some De-
mocratic partisans would
like for one of the party’s
prime assets.

At the podium the first la-
dy is both poised and cau-
tious. She often speaks from
a teleprompter and relies
heavily on her stump
speech, addressing largely
sympathetic audiences at

closed fundraisers. “My
motto is: Do no harm,’’ she
joked to reporters when
asked about her political
role.

Mrs. Obama surely has
not forgotten the flak she
caught during the 2008
campaign for her remark
that for the first time in her
adult life she was proud of
the United States. She later
issued a clarification saying
she had always been proud of
her country.

While Mrs. Obama cam-
paigned for her husband’s
election in 2008 (and partic-
ipated in 30 midterm politi-
cal events) there are different
dynamics this time: 

• Barack Obama’s day job
is a lot more demanding
now, forcing him to rely
more on others to press the
case for his re-election. Dur-
ing the debt crisis last sum-
mer, the president had to
cancel 10 fundraisers around
the country. Mrs. Obama’s
schedule was unaffected.

• The first lady’s popular-
ity has remained high even
as the president’s has
slipped. Polls show she has
broader appeal than her hus-
band with a number of
groups that could be trou-
blesome for Obama next
year, including senior citi-
zens, whites and people in
the West and Midwest.
While she is popular with
both sexes, women express
more deeply favorable views
of Mrs. Obama: 47 percent
say they have “very favor-
able’’ opinions of her, com-
pared to 31 percent of men. A
number of her fundraisers
have been before largely fe-
male audiences.

• The first lady can easily
travel to smaller cities and

out-of-the-way places that
are more difficult for Air
Force One and a cumber-
some presidential entourage
to reach. On July 26, she hit a
$1,000-and-up breakfast in
Park City, Utah, and a
$1,000-and-up luncheon in
Aspen, Colo., where she
kicked off her shoes and
mingled in a tent on the
lawn. On June 30, she fit in
two fundraisers in Burling-
ton, Vt., and one in Boston.
On Friday, she’ll be in Port-
land, Maine, and Provi-
dence, R.I.

• Mrs. Obama is more at
ease as a campaign surrogate
now, after years in the spot-
light. At the start of each ap-
pearance she gives a shout-
out to prominent locals, sin-
gling out “amazing’’ politi-
cians and “favorite’’ people.
Trying to humanize her hus-
band, she tells audience after
audience about the quiet
moments, after their daugh-
ters are asleep, when Obama
hunches over letters from
struggling Americans.“I see
the sadness and the worry
creasing his face,’’ she tells
her listeners.

Campaign manager Jim
Messina says Mrs. Obama is
a unique ambassador for her
husband because of her
front-row seat during his
first term and her knowledge
of his character.“She was an
enormous asset to the pres-
ident traveling the country in
2008, and we expect that
she’ll play just as critical a
role in 2012,’’ he said.

Mary Powell, a Vermont
utility executive, said her 15-
year-old daughter used
some of the money she in-
herited after her grandfa-
ther’s recent death to attend
the first lady’s luncheon in

Burlington last summer, and
both mother and daughter
came away from the event
moved.

“I found myself tearing up
a couple of times,’’ Powell
said. “She feels like the real
deal.’’

Feminist leader Gloria
Steinem, who appeared
alongside Mrs. Obama at a
New York fundraiser last
week, describes the scene
there as “a room full of New
York women who are ac-
tivists, who care deeply
about the issues, many of
whom are feeling that the
president could have been
stronger as a negotiator, that
he’s handcuffed by the right
wing.’’

“You can imagine the feel-
ing in a New York room,’’
Steinem said. “Well, by the
end of her speech, people
were standing up cheering
and ready to go to work. It
was a transformation.’’

The first lady is constantly
under a microscope. She was
criticized earlier this month
for wearing diamond
bracelets costing tens of
thousands of dollars to one
of the New York fundraisers.
(She had borrowed the jew-
els from a store for the
night.) 

In general, though, first
ladies are afforded more
respect and leeway in cam-
paigning, and they speak in
more controlled environ-
ments than do the wives of
presidential hopefuls, who
are thrown into an ex-
hausting, rough-and-
tumble political scene and
can more easily fall victim
to gaffes.

“First ladies can scoop up
considerable amounts of
cash and considerable
amounts of good will,’’ says
GOP strategist Rich Galen.
“There’s almost no down-
side.’’

First Lady a Not-so-secret
2012 Campaign Weapon
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BY KATE ANDERSEN
BROWER
Bloomberg News

WASHINGTON  • Presi-
dent Barack Obama used
the personal stories of four
women to make his case for
the passage of his jobs plan,
urging Congress to move
quickly.

In his weekly radio and
Internet address, Obama
said he sent lawmakers his
$447 billion jobs plan three
weeks ago,‘’and now I want
it back.’’

He said that every day he
receives letters from Amer-
icans ‘’who expect Wash-
ington to do something
about the problems we
face.’’ Many of them ex-
press support for his pack-
age of tax and spending
measures which he an-
nounced on Sept.8,Obama
said.

He said 16-year-old
Georgia student Destiny
Wheeler wrote him that she
wants to go to college, even
though her family has little
money to pay for it.

‘’’The American Jobs act
gives me hope that I might
start to receive a better ed-
ucation, that one day job
opportunities will be open
for me to grasp, and that
one day my personal
American Dream will be
reached,’’’ the president
read from the letter.

Another woman, Cath-
leen Dixon, attached pho-
tographs of a bridge she
drives under every day on
the way to drop her chil-
dren off at their Chicago
school.

Dixon ‘’worries about
their safety and writes, ‘I
am angry that in this coun-
try of vast resources we
claim that we cannot main-
tain basic infrastructure,’’
Obama related. ‘’’How can
we ever hope to preserve or

regain our stature in this
world if we cannot find the
will to protect our people
and take care of our basic
needs?’’’

Since Sept. 8 the presi-
dent has traveled across the
nation to promote his plan,
aimed at spurring hiring to
trim the nation’s 9.1 per-
cent unemployment rate.
Obama said in Saturday’s
address that the plan is
‘’fully paid for’’ and would
benefit small businesses
and help create jobs by
keeping teachers employed
and putting construction
crews on the job rebuilding
roads, bridges and schools.
It would also include a cut
in the payroll tax.

He asked Republican
lawmakers who oppose the
bill to offer alternatives and
say exactly what they op-
pose in his plan.

‘’Are they against putting
teachers and police officers
and firefighters back on the
job?’’ Obama said. ‘’Are
they against hiring con-
struction workers to rebuild
our roads and bridges and
schools? Are they against
giving tax cuts to virtually
every worker and small
business in America?’’

Some Democrats are
concerned about the plan’s
viability. Senate Majority
Whip Dick Durbin of Illi-
nois said this week that he
doesn’t think there are
enough votes in his cham-
ber to pass the legislation.

The plan contains
spending provisions as
well, including a $105 bil-
lion infrastructure proposal
for school modernization,
transportation projects and
rehabilitation of vacant
properties. The adminis-
tration also is seeking 
$35 billion in direct aid to
state and local governments
to stem layoffs of educators
and emergency personnel.

Obama Uses Personal

Stories to Push

Lawmakers on Jobs 
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First lady Michelle Obama, wearing a hat and
sunglasses, stands in line at a Target department store
in Alexandria, Va., Thursday after doing some shopping.

MIAMI (AP) • As Hurri-
cane Ophelia moves north,
forecasters have lifted a
tropical storm watch for
Bermuda but added one for
the entire Avalon Peninsu-
la of Newfoundland.

The National Hurricane
Center in Miami says the
tropical storm watch for
Bermuda was lifted early
Saturday evening.

At 5 p.m. Saturday,
Ophelia had maximum
sustained winds near 120
mph and the center was
about 140 miles east-
southeast of Bermuda. It
was moving north at 26
mph and was to pass east of
Bermuda Saturday evening.
It was expected to weaken
Sunday and be near the
Avalon Peninsula on Mon-
day.

Ophelia is a Category 3
storm, the season’s fourth
hurricane.

Earlier, Ophelia caused
flooding and cut off com-
munities on Dominica.

HURRICANE
OPHELIA HEADS
NORTH TOWARD
NEWFOUNDLAND



BY LINDA DEUTSCH
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES • The first
week of the manslaughter tri-
al of Michael Jackson’s doctor
has had all the trappings of
other courtroom spectacles
involving the King of Pop:
Dozens of sign-toting fans,
TV crews, Jackson lookalikes
and the familiar faces of the
Jackson family enduring yet
another public crucible.

Inside the courtroom, ju-
rors heard intimate, riveting
details of the pop superstar’s
life, including recordings of
his drug-slurred voice, his
hopes for a major comeback
tour, even his love of spinach
cobb salad with organic
turkey breast.

But jurors have been re-
minded regularly that some-
one else is on trial here. And
despite all the courtroom dra-
ma, the involuntary
manslaughter case against Dr.
Conrad Murray is relatively
straight-forward. To win a
conviction,prosecutors must
simply prove that Murray
acted with gross negligence as
Jackson’s personal physician
in the days and hours before
his death.

Murray,58,a Houston car-
diologist,sat silently as prose-
cutors called witnesses who
said he never told them to call
911 after Jackson was found
unconscious in the bedroom
of his rented Los Angeles

mansion. They suggested
Murray could have instructed
security guards, a chef and
Jackson’s personal assistant to
make the crucial call, but he
didn’t.

One security guard said
Murray delayed the call while
telling him to bag vials of
medicine.

In the eyes of prosecutors,

Murray did nearly everything
wrong and even abandoned
the singer in his hour of ex-
treme need when he left his
bedside to make a phone call.
Defense attorneys are aggres-
sively challenging such
claims.

Attorney Adam Braun,who
briefly represented a doctor
charged with overprescribing
drugs to Anna Nicole Smith,
said the first requirement for
prosecutors is to prove the
cause of Jackson’s death.

A coroner’s report said he
died on June 25,2009,of acute
intoxication from the power-
ful anesthetic propofol, with
the presence of sedatives
known as benzodiazepines.

Prosecutors “have to show
it was reckless both to pre-
scribe and administer propo-
fol and to leave it next to the
bed,’’Braun said.

Thus far, prosecutors have
focused their evidence on al-
leged serious acts of omission
by Murray. Witnesses said he
delayed asking others to make
the 911 call; failed to have the
proper lifesaving equipment
on hand; and didn’t tell para-
medics that he had given
Jackson propofol.

Central to their case is
Murray’s decision to provide
the star with propofol, the
drug Jackson called his
“milk,’’ delivering it in a cozy
home bedroom rather than a
hospital room where it is
meant to be given with an
anesthesiologist on hand and
life-saving equipment such as
a CPR machine available for
any emergencies.

In pictures shown to jurors,

there are fluffy pillows and a
thick down comforter on
Jackson’s bed, but no CPR
machine or oxygen monitor-
ing equipment. A lawyer for
the producer of Jackson’s ill-
fated “This Is It’ concert said
the doctor had ordered a CPR
machine to be provided when
they arrived for the shows in
London but not before.

In his opening statement,
prosecutor David Walgren
said Murray told police he
gave Jackson a small amount
of propofol on the day he died
and provided doses every
night for about six weeks be-
fore that as a sleep aid.

Defense attorney Ed Cher-
noff countered that Jackson
did not die because Murray
gave him propofol; he died
because he stopped giving it
to him. Murray was actually
trying to wean him from the
drug when Jackson downed a
fatal dose while Murray was
out of the room, the lawyer
said.

With no one present in the
room when that would have
occurred,lawyers will be ask-
ing jurors to infer it from cir-
cumstantial evidence.

Prosecutors also presented
evidence that Murray denied
important information to
paramedics who arrived at the
house. Paramedic Richard
Senneff testified Friday that

Murray didn’t reveal he had
given the singer propofol that
morning, saying only that he
had given Jackson the seda-
tive lorazepam.

Prosecutors claim all those
circumstances indicate that
Murray’s standard of medical
care was below the level that
would have been practiced by
a reasonable physician.

Murray may be the only
person who can tell jurors
why he did what he did. But
experts say it would be risky
for him to testify and open
himself up to accusatory
questions from the prosecu-
tion.

Former federal prosecutor
Marcellus McRae, who has
been monitoring the trial,said
the defense claim that Jack-
son killed himself is a risky
strategy,and calling Murray to
the witness stand would be a
mistake.

“Dr. Murray doesn’t have
to prove he’s innocent,’’
McRae said. “If you take the
stand, the impression is
you’re worried. You have
some explaining to do. You
only do that when you have
to.’’

The one thing neither
Murray nor his attorneys can
address is the constant pres-
ence in court of the famous
Jackson family and the mes-
sage sent by their presence.

Drama of Jackson Case Hides Simple Ruling for Jury
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DALLAS (AP) • Double-
dipping — the well-estab-
lished practice of public
workers collecting govern-
ment pensions and salaries at
the same time — has become
a hot topic for lawmakers
struggling with strained
budgets.

Even as some states have
begun curbing the practice,a
review by The Associated
Press found tens of thou-
sands of state and public
school employees drawing
government salaries along
with their pensions. In five

states alone — California,
New York,Texas,Florida and
Michigan — at least 66,000
government retirees also re-
ceive taxpayer-funded pay-
checks.

One is engineer Maury
Roos, who retired from the
California Department of
Water Resources with an an-
nual pension of more than
$113,000. He returned part-
time within weeks.

Roos says he uses the extra
money to go to engineering
conferences and the state gets
an experienced engineer.

Many Government Retirees
Also Get Public Paychecks

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Maury Roos, an engineer with the Department of Water
Resources, stands at a workstation at DWR flood control
operations center in Sacramento, Calif.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Conrad Murray with Defense Attorney Edward Chernoff
looks on during the Conrad Murray involuntary
manslaughter trial in downtown Los Angeles, Friday.

ANCHORAGE, Alaska
(AP) • A significant popula-
tion of rats must be removed
from a vessel seized for ille-
gal fishing before it will be
allowed to dock in Alaska,
the Coast Guard said Satur-
day.

The Guard’s staff in
Juneau was working on the
logistics of getting the 22
crew members off the Ban-
gun Perkasa and dealing
with the rats, spokeswoman
Lt. Sara Francis said. A state
law prevents ships with rats
from entering Alaska waters.

The boat was seized as a
stateless vessel on Sept. 7 for
allegedly violating U.S. laws
over drift net fishing. When
the Coast Guard boarded the
ship about 2,600 miles
southwest of Kodiak, they
retrieved the net and found
30 tons of squid and 30 shark
carcasses on board, she said.

It also didn’t have a valid
flag state registration, but
the ship’s crew initially
claimed Indonesia as their
flag state.

“When we contacted In-
donesia, they said, ‘Nope,
not ours,’’’ Francis said.
“They became flagless at
that point, and that’s when
we seized them.’’

Although the Coast Guard

stops illegal drift netters on
an annual basis, finding a
ship that is stateless is rela-
tively unusual, Francis said.
“We haven’t had a vessel
that was stateless for quite
some time. I can’t think of
the last one, and I’ve been
here almost 10 years,’’ she
said.

Most vehicles suspected
as illegal drift netters are re-
turned to their own country
but in this case, Francis said,
the Coast Guard suspected
the crew was from a mixture
of countries and that the
ship is not properly regis-
tered.

The crew members will be
processed by Customs and
Border Protection and De-
partment of Homeland Se-
curity agents, and then re-
turned to their home coun-
tries, she said. The national-
ities of the crew members
were not immediately
known.

Francis said two Guard
cutters were escorting the
boat to Dutch Harbor, where
it was expected to arrive
Sunday.

The plan to rid the ship of
rats will involve traps and
anti-coagulant poison. The
process might take up to
seven days, she said.

COAST GUARD: RATS MUST
BE REMOVED FROM BOAT



BY SARAH EL DEEB
Associated Press

CAIRO • Egypt’s military
rulers on Saturday floated a
timetable for their exit from
power under which presi-
dential elections could be
held by late next year.

The proposal is not bind-
ing but is the closest thing to
a schedule for a return to
civilian rule after growing
criticism of the generals’
management of Egypt’s tur-
bulent post-uprising transi-
tion period.

The chief of Staff, Lt. Gen.
Sami Anan, discussed the
plan with a with a number of
political parties that had
threatened to boycott parlia-
mentary elections scheduled
to start in late November if
their demands for an
amended election law went
unheeded.

There have been growing
calls from activists and po-
litical parties for the generals
to set a clear timetable for an
end to military rule, which
began with Hosni Mubarak’s
February ouster in an 18-day
popular uprising that shook
the Arab world.

Over the nearly eight
months since the generals
took control, activists have
accused the military of fol-
lowing many of the same
hated practices of the
Mubarak regime, including
the physical abuse of de-
tainees and making key de-
cisions on its own.

The military council also
failed to meet its initial
pledge to return the country
to civilian rule within six
months and, along the way,
shed the much-hated
Mubarak-era emergency
laws blamed for rampant
human rights abuses under
the old regime.

According to the state
news agency MENA, Anan
said the military council is
not “seeking to prolong the
transitional period. It is
committed to a clear and
precise timetable to transfer

power after the election of a
president.’’

Initial plans to hold presi-
dential elections as early as
next month have been
scrapped, and distrust has
grown as the generals ap-
peared resistant to the wide-
ranging changes the pro-
democracy groups have been
advocating.

“The military council is
trying to absorb the public
anger,’’ said Ammar Ali Has-
san, a political analyst.

The meeting was attend-
ed by only about a dozen of
Egypt’s nearly 50 political
parties, meaning the debate
over the plan is just begin-
ning.

According to the plan dis-
cussed Saturday, the elected
parliament would meet in
late March or early April to
choose a committee to draft
a constitution. The docu-
ment would be put to a pub-
lic referendum within two
weeks of its completion,
which must happen by Oc-
tober.

Once approved, the door
for presidential nominations
would open, and a vote
would be held within two
months.

The plan would also allow
international election mon-
itors, after the generals had
initially rejected the idea.

The proposals were an-
nounced a day after thou-
sands of protesters across
the nation pressed the gen-
erals to spell out a timetable
for the end of the transition-
al period.

Mohammed el-Beltagy, a
member of the Justice and
Freedom Party, the political
arm of the Muslim Brother-
hood, said the meeting laid
the groundwork for a
timetable, but that steps
must be taken to ensure the
dates are respected.

“We want to get out of the
crisis and to keep the mili-
tary council as a partner that
keeps the conditions laid out
by the revolution,’’ he said.

In a sign that the tension

over the political process is
far from over, the generals
made no immediate decision
to end the emergency laws
that give police unquestion-
able powers to detain and
pressure activists. Instead,
they said they would study
the demands to scrap the
Mubarak-era laws.

The laws have been in
place since 1981, and are
closely associated with
much of the human rights
abuse that was prevalent
during Mubarak’s nearly 30
years in power.

During the meeting, Anan
agreed to amend a clause in a
new parliamentary election
law that was widely criti-
cized. The article had denied
political parties the right to
nominate candidates for a
third of the nearly 500 seats.
Critics said it was a green
light for former members of
the now disbanded ruling
party to run as independents
and snap up a parliament
bloc.

The generals also prom-
ised to stop sending civilians
to military trials, a hotly crit-
icized practice that sent
more than 10,000 civilians
to prisons in quick trials over
the past eight months.

Tahani el-Gibali, the
deputy head of Egypt’s Con-
stitutional Court, said the
ongoing dialogue is “posi-
tive’’ and can help diffuse
tension between the military
and political players.

“There must be a qualita-
tive transition in the political
scene,’’ she said.

Egypt Military Proposes Schedule for Leaving Power
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Egyptian
demonstrators
chant slogans as
they attend a
protest at Tahrir
Square in Cairo,
Egypt, Friday.
Several thousand
Egyptians are
protesting against
the country’s
military rulers
decision to retain
emergency laws
used throughout the
reign of ousted
President Hosni
Mubarak.
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MEXICO CITY (AP) •
Mexican authorities de-
tained the Zeta drug cartel’s
alleged top hit man in the
city of Veracruz for the dis-
appearance of three marines,
the navy announced Friday.

Angel Mora, nicknamed
“Commander Devil,’’ was
detained Thursday in a
working-class neighbor-
hood in the Gulf coast port
along with another gunman,
the navy said in a statement.

He is the top hit man for
the Zetas in the cities of Ve-
racruz and neighboring Boca
del Rio, the statement said.

Mora, 25, and Gregorio
Maldonado are believed to
be part of a Zetas cell that
killed three marines who
were kidnapped July 29.
Troops seized six automatic
rifles from the men, the navy
said.

Veracruz was hit by the
sensational killings of 35
people, whose seminude,
bound and tortured bodies
were dumped on a busy
thoroughfare Sept. 20.

Veracruz state officials
had said the dead all had
criminal records and ap-
peared to have been linked to
the Zetas, but officials had
refused to release any details
about them.

On Friday, the Veracruz
newspaper Notiver pub-
lished a purported list of 28
of the victims that it said it
received from an anony-
mous source. The official-
looking list appeared to indi-
cate the majority of the vic-
tims had no criminal
records.

Later Friday,the state gov-
ernment issued a statement
saying the list was not au-
thentic and the identifica-
tions contained in it were
untrue.

“The state government
states that the aforesaid in-
formation is baseless and
untrue,’’ according to the
statement, which did not
provide any information on
the victims’ true identities.

Following the appearance,

both before and after the
killings, of videos purport-
edly made by an armed
group calling itself the “Zeta
Killers,’’ experts had raised
concerns that the killings
might have been the work of
a paramilitary organization.
Federal officials have repeat-
edly denied that theory, and
a military official speaking
anonymously has said au-
thorities believe the killings
were done by a gang allied
with the Sinaloa cartel.

In the border state of Nue-
vo Leon, authorities on Fri-
day announced the arrest of
one of the suspected mas-
terminds of a casino arson
that killed 52 people last
month.

Nuevo Leon state security
spokesman Jorge Domene
said federal agents detained
Roberto Lopez Thursday in
Zapopan, a suburb of the
western city of Guadalajara.

Lopez, 32, is alleged to be
one of four members of the
Zetas drug cartel who
planned the Aug. 25 arson of
the Casino Royale in the
northern city of Monterrey.

Federal agents flew Lopez,
a former police officer in the
northern city of Saltillo, to
Mexico City for further
questioning, Domene told
Milenio Television.

Lopez is the 11th suspect
to be arrested in the case.
Seven others remain at large.

Gunmen entered the
Casino Royale in Monterrey
on Aug. 25, spread gasoline
and set the building on fire,
trapping and asphyxiating
dozens in what is believed to
be a case of extortion.

Mexico Navy Nabs
Alleged Cartel Hit Man



Our much loved hus-
band, father, pastor
and friend,Daniel Dee
Marks, passed away
Friday, Sept. 30, 2011,
in Twin Falls,Idaho.

Dan was born Nov.
15, 1952, in Exeter,
Calif., the first child of Joan
and Chester Marks. He and
his younger sister, Debi, grew
up in Lindsay, Calif., where
Dan graduated from Lindsay
High School in 1970,enjoying
the wonderful San Joaquin
Valley. Dan attended the Col-
lege of the Sequoias before
moving to Los Angeles with a
group of friends in a rock-
and-roll band. Sensing the
true need in his life, while
alone in a city park in Culver
City, Calif., Dan put his trust
in Jesus Christ as his Lord and
Savior and his life was never
the same.From that point for-
ward, Dan began singing and
playing for Jesus.

Dan met his wife, Ollie, in
1976 and they were married
on April 8, 1978. They spent
their honeymoon at the “hap-
piest place on earth,”Disney-
land. Dan worked at Allied
Records as a Quality Control
Engineer until accepting a po-
sition as worship leader at
Calvary Chapel of Downey in
1981.

Dan and Ollie were blessed
with the birth of a son,
Stephen Daniel, on Sept. 8,
1987.Stephen quickly became
the apple of Dan’s eye, which
was obvious through the very
close and special relationship
they had throughout the
years. Whether watching
baseball or playing guitar to-
gether,their bond was excep-
tional.

Dan loved music all his life
and he was always working on
some new song. The most
important passion of his life
was to share the Good News
of Jesus to all,to love his fami-
ly,and to use his gifting to cre-
ate worship music. Dan and
Ollie both worked at Calvary
Chapel until March 2001,
when Dan felt led of the Lord
to accept an invitation to join
the staff of Lighthouse Chris-
tian Fellowship in Twin Falls,
Idaho.

Dan and Ollie made many
wonderful friends in Idaho
and visited California often to
be with family and friends,
and on Aug. 13, 2011, he and
Ollie were thrilled to see
Stephen propose to his fi-
ancee,April Mason.

On Aug. 23, 2011, Dan was
diagnosed with an aggressive
form of brain cancer and went
to be with Jesus in the early
hours of Sept. 30 with his
family by his side. Dan’s faith

in Jesus carried him
through his final days
with courage and
grace and complete
confidence in God’s
will for his life.

Dan is survived by
his wife, Ollie of

Twin Falls, Idaho; his son,
Stephen of Twin Falls,Idaho;
his mother and father,
Chester and Joan Marks of
Exeter, Calif.; his sister, Debi
Clevenger of Springville,
Calif.; his mother-in-law,
Frances Karavedas of
Downey, Calif.; his brother-
in-law and sister-in-law,
Nick and Joy Karavedas of
Pasadena, Calif,; and his
nieces and nephews, April
Winney of Los Angeles,
Calif., Peter Karavedas and
his wife, Erin Karavedas of
Glendora,Calif.,Ashley Kar-
avedas of Pasadena, Calif.,
and Joseph Karavedas of
Pasadena, Calif. Dan was
preceded in death by his dear
sister-in-law, Angela Kar-
avedas in March of this year.

A memorial service for Dan
Marks will be held at 5 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 2, at Lighthouse
Christian Fellowship, 960
Eastland Drive in Twin Falls,
Idaho. A second memorial
service will be held at 2 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 8, at Calvary
Chapel Downey, 12808
Woodruff Ave. in Downey,
Calif.

In lieu of flowers,the family
would appreciate your sup-
port of adoption ministries.
Donations can be sent to
Lighthouse Christian Fellow-
ship. Family and friends are
encouraged to share their
thoughts and memories of
Dan at www.rosenaufuneral-
home.com.

Daniel Dee Marks
Nov. 15, 1952-Sept. 30, 2011

GOODING • Lee
Dixon Edwards, 79,
of Gooding, died
peacefully at home
on Thursday, Sept
29, 2011, surrounded
by family and
friends.

Lee was born Nov. 13,
1931, in Fairfield, Idaho, to 
J. Zahnor and Louise Ed-
wards. He graduated from
Fairfield High School in
1950 and attended Idaho
State College before joining
the Navy as a Seabee in
1952. From 1952 to 1956, Lee
toured in North Africa and
the Caribbean. Toward the
end of his Navy career, Lee
married Ila Wolfe and start-
ed a family. The family re-
turned to Idaho, where Lee
continued his career as an
electrician, first in Pocatello
where he took classes and
worked for Simplot. The
family moved to Burley
where Lee worked for Ore-
Ida and then finally to
Gooding where Lee started
Lee’s Electric in 1963. Lee
continued this business for
more than 25 years and
many electricians “cooled
their coffee” on his kitchen
table over the years. Lee en-
joyed industrial electrical
work and was employed by
the packing and cheese
plants in the Gooding area
as well. Lee’s lifelong inter-
est in electricity started at
the age of 14 when he began
digging power pole holes for
the REA in Fairfield and
continued as he worked as a
lineman for the REA and in
the Navy. He could still
point to lines in the Fairfield
area and around Anderson
Ranch Dam that he worked
on more than 60 years ago.

In 1995, Lee married He-
len Piatt and two families
were blended. This was
great for Lee as he had a real
passion for family and
friends, and this helped to
increase that circle. Lee ab-
solutely loved to watch kids
and grandkids at school and
sporting events. Lee also
loved the outdoors. He
cherished camping, hunt-
ing, and fishing trips, par-
ticularly with his children
and grandchildren. The
hunting and fishing stories
grew better and better over
the years as the snow grew
deeper, the horses bucked
higher, and the game grew
bigger. The laughter at these

misadventures grew
proportionately. Lee
was a superb bowler
and horseshoe
pitcher with many
trophies to demon-
strate his prowess.
On his travels to

bowling and horseshoe
tournaments Lee made nu-
merous lifelong friends,
many of whom he kept in
contact with in recent years.

Lee was honored by his
service in the Navy and was
very active in the American
Legion. He served in several
positions for the Elmer
Miller Unit 19 in Fairfield.
He also served as Chef de
Gare for the State of Idaho
in the Forty and Eight and
was particularly proud of
their charitable service and
rode in many parades in the
“Lokey.” His service in the
Forty and Eight led Lee and
Helen on several memorable
trips around the United
States with particularly
memorable travels to
Louisiana and Alaska. Lee
also served proudly in the
American Legion Honor
Guard for many years and
the group’s travels to mili-
tary funeral services are still
the source of many enter-
taining tales.

Lee is survived by his
wife, Helen; seven children,
Gaylen (Liz) Edwards, Jay
(Bobbie) Edwards, Larry Ed-
wards, Bobbie (Jesse) Cam-
pa, Ross Piatt, Wes (Anita)
Piatt and Margaret (Robbie)
Orth; 14 grandchildren; and
12 great-grandchildren. He
was preceded in death by his
parents, Zahnor and Louise;
sister, Lorraine; and grand-
son, Dusty. Lee will be re-
membered for his kindness
and wonderful sense of hu-
mor.

A memorial graveside
service with military honors
will be held at 11 a.m. Tues-
day, Oct. 4, at Elmwood
Cemetery in Gooding.

In lieu of flowers, please
consider a donation to Hos-
pice Visions Inc, 209 Shoup
Ave. W., Twin Falls, ID
83301 or a charity of your
choice.

Arrangements are under
the direction of Demaray
Funeral Service, Gooding
Chapel.

Condolences may be sent
to the family by visiting the
obituary link at www.de-
marayfuneralservice.com.

Lee Dixon Edwards
Nov. 13, 1931-Sept 29, 2011

EAGLE • Vernon
Dwight Berg, 79, was
born on June 16,
1932, in Brainerd,
Minn. He went
home to be with his
Lord and passed
away peacefully at
his home with his family be-
side him on Sunday, Sept. 18,
2011, in Eagle, Idaho.

Vern served his country in
the United States Navy, and
went on to further his career
as a mathematics teacher
and later as a dedicated State
Farm Insurance agent. He
was a well-respected State
Farm agent for 32 years in
both the Twin Falls and Ida-
ho Falls, Idaho, areas. He had
the gift of lighting up the
room with his smile, his
laughter and his genuine and
sincere caring nature. He
was a devoted and loving
husband, father and friend.
He honored and respected
his beautiful wife Esther
(Essie Lou) for 45 years and
nothing was ever finalized
until checking with “Da Ma-
ma.” Dad was never short on
“squeezes” or offering a kind
compliment to anyone he
encountered, from his kids,
his family, to the waitress
serving him coffee. He loved
to make people feel special
and radiated love. Some of
his hobbies were hunting,
fishing, bowling, square
dancing and spending quali-
ty time with his family.

Vern was preceded in
death by his brother, Robert
Berg; sister, Frances Warren;
mother, Mary Noreen Berg;
and father, Andrew Berg. He

leaves behind his
wife, Esther; and his
six children, Mary
Berg Farbo, Christo-
pher Allen Berg, Jef-
frey Vernon Berg,
Joseph Garofoli,
Karen Brown and

Therese Buchanan. He
leaves 13 grandchildren,
Erin, Lauren, Che, Andrew,
Mitchell, Amanda, Cole,
Orion, Maria, Justin, David,
Li and Robyn. He leaves
three great-grandchildren,
Adonis, Joel and Caleb.

Vernon Dwight Berg
touched the hearts and lives
of everyone with whom he
interacted in a special way.
All were blessed by his pres-
ence and he will be remem-
bered in the hearts and
minds of those he touched.
He was loved and will be
missed.

We want to thank Tim
Velvick, Vern’s caregiver for
his faithful and loving care.
Also, we want to thank Har-
rison Hospice for its help
during our trying time.

There will be a memorial
service held at 2:15 p.m. Sat-
urday, Oct. 8, at the Treasure
Valley Bible Church at Ustick
and Cloverdale in Meridian,
Idaho. In lieu of flowers, do-
nations can be made to the
Gideon International, P.O.
Box 173, Nampa, ID 83653 or
the Alzheimer’s Association,
P.O.Box 96011,Washington,
D.C. 20090-6011.

To share memories with
the family, please visit Ver-
non’s memorial webpage at
www.cloverdalefuneral-
home.com.

Vernon Dwight Berg
June 16, 1932-Sept. 18, 2011
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Brett Buckley came to the Parke’s Funeral Home family from Pocatello. He is a graduate of 
Highland High School , Idaho State University and Arapahoe Community College.

He and his wife Stephanie and their four children reside in Kimberly and attend the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. Brett and his family enjoy the outdoors, run-
ning and spending quality time as a family. They are active in the LDS Church where Brett 
served a Mission in Peru.

Brett cares for each family that he serves as if they were his own. We are proud to have Brett 
as part of the Parke’s Funeral Home Family. Stop by and meet Brett and the other caring 
staff members of Parke’s Magic Valley Funeral Homes. Serving your family with caring that 
comes from the heart.

Parke’s
MAGIC VALLEYMAGGIC VALLLEY

FUNERAL HOMES

Brett Buckley, Funeral Director

MEET OUR STAFF

• Jim Lee received his training through and worked for, Jelli-
son-Madland Memorials the last 27 years of their 100 years in 
business. • As a qualifi ed memorial dealer with over 30 years 
experience he is here to help you select the memorial that 
will be a lasting tribute to your loved one. • Appointments 
are made to provide you the privacy and time to pick the 
right memorial and the perfect personalized design. Since we 
are an independent LOCAL memorial dealer, we can meet or 
beat any reasonable price in Southern Idaho. We own our own 
shop and do our own work. Unless a funeral home owns and 
operates its own monument shop your memorial will be or-
dered from and completed by someone over 100 miles away 
and delivered by someone from out of the area as well. We do 
not sell to, through, or for funeral homes. You do not have to 
buy a memorial through a funeral home. You have the right to 
buy from whomever you choose at whatever time you choose. 
The time to pick and design a memorial is NOT when suffering 
loss or making funeral arrangements. Take time to regroup and 
start the healing process before planning the memorial that 
will honor the one you’ve lost. Our prices include ALL lettering 
on your memorial, front and back, and delivery in most local 
cemeteries. We DO NOT charge for concrete on our memori-
als. Question outlandish concrete fees.

We commend Sunset Memorial Park and most
other area cemeteries for their professionalism

and cemetery maintenance.

LEE’S MONUMENTS AND ROCK ART, LLC
“WHERE COMPASSION BEGINS

AND GREED ENDS”
(208) 733-3566

POINTS TO CONSIDER BEFORE
 PURCHASING YOUR MEMORIAL
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BRP Health Management Systems, Inc.
Oak Creek Rehabilitation Center, Kimberly, 
Mountain View Center for Geriatric Psychiatry, Kimberly, 
Lincoln County Care Center, Shoshone, 
Desert View Care Center, Buhl, 
Mini Cassia Care Center, Burley,
Benevolent. Responsive. Professional.

Q.   How can senior citizens protect themselves 
against telemarketing frauds and scams? 
A.  Questionable telemarketing practices are a 
serious and growing problem for our elderly, and cost 
seniors plenty. It is very hard for to get your money 
back if you are cheated over the phone. To stay safe, 
never send money or give out personal information like 
credit card numbers, bank account numbers, or social security 
numbers to people and organizations you don’t know.   It is 
rarely a good idea to buy from an unfamiliar company or make a 
donation to an unknown charity. Always ask for and wait until you 
receive written material.  If a company or charitable organization 
has a legitimate business, they will gladly mail you more informa-
tion about themselves and their products or services. Before you 
send money, ask yourself a simple question: “What guarantee do 
I really have that the person I am talking with on the phone will 
use my money in the manner we agreed upon?” Always talk over 
big investments, or big donations, with a trusted friend, family 
member, or fi nancial advisor. Take your time making a decision 
about spending your hard-earned money. Companies or charities 
that are genuine will not pressure you to make a decision before 
you are ready.  It is never rude, and you always have the right, to 
wait and think about an offer.  

Please email any questions or concerns you would like to see addressed in future articles to senior-
lifestyles@brphealth.com. BRP Health Management is parent company to Oak Creek Rehabilitation 
Center and Mountain View Center for Geriatric Psychiatry in Kimberly, Lincoln County Care Center in 
Shoshone, Desert View Care Center in Buhl, and Mini Cassia Care Center in Burley. The information 
provided is offered as a public service, and is not meant to replace the advice or counsel of family legal 
or medical professionals.

OBITUARIES

BURLEY • Gene Rudolph
Gierisch, a 104-year-old
longtime resident of Burley,
was called home Saturday,
Sept. 24, 2011, while at the
home of his daughter,
Noreen Holdaway, in North
Ogden, Utah.

He was born June 24, 1907,
in Bountiful, Utah, to
William Rudolph and Annie
Kramer Gierisch.He married
Lena Fawn Marshall on Nov.
4, 1935, in the Salt Lake LDS
Temple. Gene was a faithful
member of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints and served in various
callings throughout his life,
including a mission to Cen-
tral States Oklahoma from
1931 to 1933. During the last
five years, he enjoyed the
time he was able to spend in
the Vernal, Ogden and Drap-
er Temples.

Gene learned his love of
farming from his father and
continued that with his own
farm. He shared the produce
and flowers from his farm
with family, friends and
neighbors. He enjoyed fish-
ing and doing machinery re-
pair work for everyone.

He is survived by his chil-
dren, Bill (Diane) Gierisch of
Burley, Ellen Anne (Ernest)
Paxson of Vernal, Utah,
Noreen (Richard) Holdaway
of North Ogden, Utah, Irene
(Steve) Groesbeck of Draper,
Utah, and Alice (Rex) Oster-

hout of Paul; 21 grandchil-
dren; and 50 great-grand-
children. He was preceded in
death by his parents; wife,
Lena; brothers, Omer Don-
ald Gierisch, Ralph Kramer
Gierisch and Haven Karl
Gierisch; and sisters, Gladys
Hill,Marie Estep,Anita Ran-
dall and Noreen Lewis.

The funeral will be held at
1 p.m. Friday, Oct. 7, at the
Pella LDS Church, 160 W.
400 S. of Burley, with Bish-
op Rod Lake officiating.Bur-
ial will be in the Pella Ceme-
tery. Friends and family may
call from 6 until 8 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 6, at the Ras-
mussen Funeral Home, 1350
E. 16th St. in Burley, and
from noon until 12:45 p.m.
Friday at the church prior to
the service.

In lieu of flowers, contri-
butions can be made to the
Perpetual Education Fund or
the Humanitarian Fund of
the LDS Church.

Gene R. Gierisch
June 24, 1907-Sept. 24, 2011

SERVICES

DEATH NOTICES

MMaarryy  RReebbeekkaahh  MMeelleennddrreezz of Hagerman, memorial service at
2 p.m. today at the Calvary Chapel, 241 N. State St. in Hager-
man (Parke’s Magic Valley Funeral Home of Twin Falls.

VViivviiaann  HHaazzeell  CCaayyttoonn  KKnniigghhttoonn of Twin Falls, celebration of
life at 11 a.m. Monday at Parke’s Magic Valley Funeral Home,
2551 Kimberly Road in Twin Falls; visitation from 5 to 7 p.m.
Sunday at the funeral home.

Raymond Streeter
Raymond Streeter, 76, of Twin Falls, died Saturday, Oct. 1,
2011, at his home.

Arrangements will be announced by Parke’s Magic Valley
Funeral Home in Twin Falls.

Bernice Bowen
Bernice Jean Bowen, 89, of Twin Falls and formerly of
Auburn, Calif., died Saturday, Oct. 1, 2011, in Twin Falls.

Arrangements will be announced by Farnsworth Mortuary
of Jerome.

Billie Dayley
BOISE • Billie K. Dayley, 83, of Boise and formerly of Mini-
Cassia area, died Friday, Sept. 30, 2011, at a Boise hospital.

Arrangements will be announced by Relyea Funeral Chapel
in Boise.

Get the latest news from the Magic Valley at

Magicvalley.com



Our beautiful Andrea
In life we rarely get

the opportunity to
know and love a soul
who brings a fire and
passion for the wel-
fare of others that
consumes you with
caring and love, but in the
process that same fire and
passion also consumes them.
This was our beloved Andi.

Andrea Rebecca Hall was
born on Nov.12,1982,in Bur-
ley,Idaho,to Daniel A.Jensen
and Linda Steiner; she was
consumed by her undying
love and passion for the wel-
fare of others on Sept. 28,
2011. At 28 years of age, An-
drea returned to our loving
Heavenly Father in a manner
that Andrea herself would
not consciously understand.

Andrea was very studious,
graduating from Burley High
School and finishing her
studies at ISU with a bache-
lor’s degree in social work. It
was during this time that she
met, and was sealed for time
and all eternity to her loving
and devoted sweetheart,We-
ston Glenn Hall, in the Salt
Lake LDS Temple.They were
blessed with two beautiful
children, Alexis Breann and
Blake Glenn Hall shortly
thereafter, both of whom
carry the same character at-
tributes Andrea always had
on full display. She now has
other work to do, more lives
to touch. She will always be
with her children,family,and
especially the untold friends
and acquaintances’(she nev-
er met a stranger). She was
well known for her conta-
gious smile, bubbly and in-
fectious personality. She
strived to make others always
feel better about themselves,
but at times neglected to do
the same for herself. She was
always giving, full of com-
passion and grace, asking for
very little in return.

She was preceded
in death by a paternal
grandfather, Robert
S. Jensen; a maternal
grandmother, Patri-
cia Stoker Steiner;
and most recently her
loving father-in-law

(with whom she had a special
relationship),Glenn E.Hall.

The family asks that in lieu
of flowers, donations be
made to the Andrea Hall
Memorial Fund established
at Farmers National Bank,
care of Weston G.Hall,or the
Andrea Jensen Hall Memori-
al Fund at any Wells Fargo
Bank. They also ask that
those who knew Andrea best
to be ever vigilant for others
with the same consuming
fire and extend to them the
same love and caring that
Andrea so freely gave.

A visitation for Andrea will
be held Friday, Oct. 7, at the
Twin Falls South Stake Cen-
ter,667 Harrison St.and Or-
chard Drive in Twin Falls,
where family and friends
may call from 7 to 9 p.m. A
funeral service will be con-
ducted at 2 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 8, also at the stake cen-
ter, with a visitation begin-
ning at 1 p.m. Andrea will be
placed to rest in the Sunset
Memorial Park Cemetery
until her Savior comes.
Arrangements are under the
care of Farnsworth Mortuary,
1343 S. Lincoln Ave., Jerome,
ID 83338.
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Antique & Collectible Clock Repair

423-4080

Wide range of antique & modern clocks. 

Reliable, quality work for over 30 years.
OUT OF TOWN, CALL TOLL FREE

1-877-423-40801-877-423-4080423-4080 1-877-423-4080

 

 

For more information about our services, please call  -     
2208--7732--88100    

or visit our website at VisionsCare.org 
 

DDID YOU KNOW?  
 

Home Care Options services  
are designed to prevent  

premature placement in an  
institutional setting.   

Sharon Schmidt 
 

Caregiver 

Amid recent market volatility, we’ve seen substantial

upswings and downturns. But when the market reacts one

way, it doesn’t mean you should, too. The actions you take

today can significantly impact your financial future. 

So before you alter your investment strategy, schedule a

financial review. We can help you stay focused despite the

market’s recent disappointments and find opportunities

for the long term.

KEEP A LEVEL HEAD
IN AN UP-AND-DOWN MARKET

Call today to schedule your financial review.

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

Rob Sturgill, AAMS
1031 Eastland Drive, 
Suite 3
734-9106

Tim & Lori
Henrickson
1327 Albion Ave.
Burley 
678-1131

Lynn Hansen, AAMS
1126 Eastland Drive, 
Suite 200
732-0300

Gretchen W. 
Clelland, AAMS
2716 S. Lincoln
Ste B, Jerome
324-0174

Dean Seibel, AAMS
834 Falls Ave. 
Suite 1010
733-4925

Ken Stuart
1616 Addison
Ave. E.
734-0264

Shelley Seibel, AAMS 
400 S. Main St. #101, 
Hailey
788-7112

William Stevens, AAMS
1031 Eastland Drive, 
Suite 1
734-1094

Trevor Tarter, AAMS
1445 Fillmore St.
Suite 1101
737-0277

Christian Tarter
1445 Fillmore St.
Suite 1101
737-0277

Heidi Detmer
918 Main St.
Buhl
543-9034

Kelly McCool
442 Main St.
Gooding
934-5001

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Mark L. Martin
1126 Eastland Drive, 
Suite 200
732-0300

Stanford L. Clelland 
2716 S. Lincoln, 
Suite B, Jerome
324-0174

Bridgeview’s Independent Living 
Residents attend activities, bus trips & 
dinners to the Sun Valley Symphony, 
Craters of the Moon National Park, 

the City of Rocks and the
South Hills just to name a few.

Call today and schedule your personal tour.

(208) 736-3933

1828 Bridgeview Boulevard • Twin Falls, ID 83301

Affordable Burial 

& Cremation Services 

Serenity Funeral Chapel

502 2nd Ave. N. Twin Falls  733-0991

We will donate 10% of new service fees in October to 
"900 Women" for Breast Cancer Awareness Month. 
Heidi Heil is the owner of Serenity Funeral Chapel 
and the founder of the Breast Cancer Fundraising 
Campaign Tough Enough to Drink Pink. Find us on 
facebook or at toughenoughtodrinkpink.com and 
serenityfuneralchapel.com.

Thank you for your support!

BY AHMED AL-HAJ
Associated Press

SANAA, Yemen • Al-Qai-
da’s branch remains a power-
ful threat in this deeply un-
stable nation,even after a U.S.
drone strike that eliminated
three of its key figures. Its
military leadership remains
intact and is only growing
stronger amid months of po-
litical turmoil tearing Yemen
apart.

As the president struggles
to keep power, Islamic mili-
tants have taken advantage of
the government’s crumbling
control to take over several
cities in the south,raising the
danger they can establish a
permanent stronghold. On
Saturday, militants holding
Zinjibar, a southern provin-
cial capital, battled govern-
ment forces in fighting that
killed at least 28 soldiers and
militants.

Yemen is considered a cru-
cial battleground with the
terror network.The impover-
ished nation on the southern
tip of the Arabian Peninsula is
on the doorstep of Saudi Ara-
bia and the oil-producing na-
tions of the Gulf and lies on
strategic sea routes leading to
the Suez Canal.But order has
crumbled as President Ali
Abdullah Saleh faces more
than seven months of
protests demanding an end to
his 33-year authoritarian
rule, and his loyalists have
battled with military units
and tribal fighters who sided
with the opposition.

Ironically, the turmoil ap-
pears in one way to have been
a boost to U.S. efforts to fight
al-Qaida in Yemen, consid-
ered the terror network’s
most active and dangerous
branch.

Saleh seems to have sought
to cling to power by making
himself more valuable to
Washington, which has
pressed him to retire and al-
low a stable transition. In re-
cent months, Saleh —long
criticized as unreliable in his
fight against al-Qaida — has
given U.S. counterterrorism

units a far freer hand to act in
his country, U.S. and Yemeni
officials say.

Top U.S. counterterrorism
adviser John Brennan has said
the Yemenis have been more
willing to share information
about the location of al-Qai-
da targets. Yemeni security
officials say the U.S.was con-
ducting multiple airstrikes a
day in the south since May
and that U.S.officials were fi-
nally allowed to interrogate
al-Qaida suspects, some-
thing Saleh had long resisted.
The officials spokes on con-
dition of anonymity to dis-
cuss intelligence issues.

The cooperation was key to
hunting down Anwar al-
Awlaki, the American-
Yemeni cleric who was killed
in Friday’s strike by U.S.
drones in a desert stretch of
central Yemen. Killed with
him was Samir Khan, a Pak-
istani-American who was a
propagandist for the group,
producing its English-lan-
guage Web magazine,Inspire.

Also believed to have died
in the blast is the top bomb-
maker for al-Qaida in Yemen
— Ibrahim al-Asiri. The 29-
year-old Saudi designed the

explosives used in the group’s
most notorious plots,includ-
ing the Christmas 2009 failed
attempt to blow up a jetliner
headed to Detroit and an in-
tercepted pair of explosives-
laden printers that were
mailed from Yemen to the
United States in 2010.

Late Friday, two U.S. offi-
cials said intelligence indicat-
ed al-Asiri was among those
killed in the strike. The offi-
cials spoke on condition of
anonymity because al-Asiri’s
death has not officially been
confirmed.

Their deaths would strike a
heavy blow to the interna-
tional reach of al-Qaida in the
Arabian Peninsula, as the
group is called, since al-
Awlaki was a valuable re-
cruiter of Muslims abroad to
carry out attacks and al-Asiri
was an experienced con-
structor of explosives for such
attacks.

But the strike “doesn’t
change the dangerous dy-
namic.The big picture is that
the country is falling apart,’’
says Christopher Boucek, a
scholar who studies Yemen
and al-Qaida.“Saleh is push-
ing it into civil war by refusing

to step down ... creating the
chaos that al-Qaida will
thrive in.’’

The Obama administration
issued a travel alert on Satur-
day warning that al-Awlaki’s
killing has raised the risk of
anti-American violence
worldwide.

Still at large are crucial fig-
ures in the group, including
its leader Nasser al-Wahishi,
a Yemeni who once served as
Osama bin Laden’s personal
aide in Afghanistan. He fled
to Iran after the U.S.-led in-
vasion of Afghanistan in
2001,and Tehran handed him
over to Yemen, where he was
jailed.

But in 2006, he broke out
of a Sanaa prison along with
nearly two dozen other al-
Qaida militants in an escape
U.S. officials have said had
help from supporters within
the regime.

He then founded al-Qaida
in the Arabian Peninsula, in-
corporating remnants of the
Saudi branch of the terror
network that had been
crushed by a crackdown in
the kingdom in the mid-
2000s, and launched a cam-
paign to overthrow Saleh.

Yemen’s al-Qaida Remains
Threat After Drone Strike

ASSOCIATED PRESS

A defected army soldier stands guard while protestors attend a demonstration to
demand the resignation of Yemen’s President Ali Abdullah Saleh in Sanaa, Yemen,
Friday.

WASHINGTON (AP) •
Hunting al-Qaida targets
from Pakistan to
Afghanistan, Yemen to So-
malia, the fleet of U.S.
armed Predator and Reaper
drones that killed two
American members of al-
Qaida in Yemen are the
night stalkers of the ex-
panded U.S. war on terror-
ists.

Drones are often called
the weapon of choice of the
Obama administration,
which quadrupled drone
strikes against al-Qaida tar-
gets in Pakistan’s lawless
tribal areas, up from less
than 50 under the Bush ad-
ministration to more than
220 in the past three years.

They were mentioned in
Osama bin Laden’s writings
as the single most damaging
weapon used against his or-
ganization.

Drones were the first line
of attack on Friday in
Yemen, as U.S. spy planes
and satellites shadowed the
convoy of American-born
cleric Anwar al-Awlaki,and
fellow American Samir
Khan, the co-editor of al-
Qaida in the Arabian Penin-
sula’s English-language re-
cruiting magazine.

U.S. jets followed in re-
serve, in case the drones

failed to kill al-Awlaki in the
first pass, as they had on
May 5. Then, the dust
cleared after the initial
drone strikes, to reveal al-
Awlaki’s convoy racing
away unscathed.This time,
the drones killed four al-
Qaida suspects.

Controlled from bases
that can be as far away as
the U.S., the high-tech un-
manned planes have a sin-
ister look, with their dis-
tinctive long body, a wing
span of up to 50 feet, a pay-
load of Hellfire missiles
tucked under the wings and
another set of X-wings be-
hind the main ones like the
fighter craft out of “Star
Wars.’’ They can fly unde-
tected at heights of up to
50,000 feet — far above that
of most manned aircraft.

They can hover for hours,
depending on how long it
takes them to fly from the
airfield to the target.

The ones flown over
Yemen,by both the CIA and
the U.S. military’s Joint
Special Operations Com-
mand, are launched from
bases in nearby Djibouti,
and from a secret CIA base
in the Persian Gulf, which
The Associated Press has
agreed not to identify at the
request of U.S.officials.

DRONES WEAPON OF CHOICE
FOR OBAMA WAR ON AL-QAIDA

Andrea Hall
Nov. 12, 1982-Sept. 28, 2011

The Times-News on Facebook:

What are you missing?
More than 2,000 strong, the network
of Times-News fans on Facebook has
never been stronger. Join up, and be
part of the conversation!

www.facebook.com/thetimesnews



BY ALEX CALINSKY
For the Times-News

BOISE • Boise State talked all week about
starting fast and finishing stronger against
Nevada.

The Bronco defense smothered Nevada
from the very beginning nearly to the end, on-
ly allowing one touchdown with the backups
in, on the way to a 30-10 victory over Nevada.

Boise State (4-0) limited Nevada to only 182
yards of total offense including only 59 rush-
ing yards. Last week against Texas Tech, the
Wolf Pack ran for 312 yards and threw for 250.

“Really proud of how hard everybody
played,” Boise State coach Chris Petersen said.
“Extremely happy with how good our defense
played.”

The defense ruled the line of scrimmage,
creating 12 tackles-for-loss. Nevada manufac-
tured only 12 first downs and converted two of
14 third downs.

Bronco linebacker J.C. Percy, who picked off
one pass, credited the defensive line as the in-
stigator the Wolf Pack couldn’t handle.

“If they keep doing what they’ve been do-
ing, we’re going to be great,” Percy said.

Running the ball wasn’t a concern for the
Broncos. Doug Martin piled up 135 yards on 21
carries with two touchdowns and paced the
offense.

“He makes plays when plays aren’t there,”
quarterback Kellen Moore said of Martin.

Boise State needed Martin’s performance
because the passing game didn’t live up to its
own high expectations. Moore completed 19 of
33 passes for 142 yards and two touchdowns,
but also threw two interceptions while wear-
ing a knee brace for the second straight week.

“It’s amazing that he hasn’t made more
throws like that over his career,” Petersen said.
“It’s always kind of surprising when some-
thing like that does happen because he’s such a
good decision maker.”

His struggles were nothing compared to
those of Nevada’s Tyler Lantrip. He completed
just 5 of 16 passes for 50 yards and an intercep-
tion.

“The offense was horrific,” said Nevada
coach Chris Ault. “I thought our defense
played hard all game but our offense put our
defense in a hole that whole first half.”

Although much of it was due to the Boise
State defense, many of Lantrip’s throws were
inaccurate and he rarely targeted standout re-
ceiver Rishard Matthews.

PAYBACK

Please see BRONCOS, S2

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.
(AP) • Idaho hung around
and hung around against
heavily favored Virginia and
nearly pulled the upset.

And although Brian Read-
er’s two-point conversion
pass fell incomplete,allowing
Virginia to escape with a 21-
20 overtime victory, Vandals
coach Robb Akey was proud
of how his team responded to
the adversity of an early 14-0
deficit.

“We’ve talked about that
an awful lot and we needed to
battle tonight and throughout
the course of the game,”Akey
said. “Our players did. In all
three phases of the game, we
did good things.”

“My only disappointment
was that we didn’t make the
play at the end of the game,”

Akey said.
The fact that they made

enough plays to be in a posi-
tion to win, however, was

something not many people
expected out of the Vandals.

“We were behind and we
weren’t supposed to

come down here in ACC
country anyway and be able
to do anything,”Akey said.

With that in mind, after
the two teams traded touch-
downs in overtime,Akey de-
cided to go for the win on the
road rather than kick a
point-after and force a sec-
ond overtime. Akey had no
second thoughts about the
decision.

“It’s a done deal. No doubt
about it,”he said.

On the decisive play,Read-
er dropped back and was
flushed from the pocket be-
fore lofting a pass toward a
well-covered receiver.

“I just really wasn’t open,
and I was trying to make
something out of nothing,”
Reader said.

Virginia Escapes Idaho’s Upset Bid

Please see VANDALS, S2

Punt Miscue, Poor 
Defense Sink Idaho 
State Bengals • S2
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The College of Southern Idaho vol-
leyball team was one point away from
taking a huge step toward the Scenic
West Athletic Conference champi-
onship.

That final point didn’t come, and
the Golden Eagles never got another
chance.

Third-ranked CSI squandered
match point in the third

set of its match Satur-
day at No. 11 North

Idaho College, and
the Cardinals ral-

lied from match
point down to take
the third set and

the next two as well,
winning 23-25, 18-25, 26-24, 25-15,
15-11.

“They got hot and we handed it to
them. Too many errors,” said CSI
coach Heidi Cartisser. “We had the
match and they got a little emotion,
we got tight and made crucial mis-
takes at the wrong time. Nothing’s
damaged, we just need to learn from
it.”

Keani Passi had 16 kills for CSI (13-
6, 2-1 Scenic West), but she hit with
a low .190 efficiency. Emily Ottinger
added 13 kills, while Ashia Joseph
dished out 44 assists and Heather
Meeuwsen kicked in 17 digs.

But Yang Yang had a match-high
20 kills to carry the Cardinals (13-7,
2-1) to victory.

CSI will look to rebound when it
opens a seven-match home stand —
its last home matches of the regular
season — on Thursday against Utah
State University-College of Eastern
Utah.

EAGLES
BLOW
GOLDEN
CHANCE AT
N. IDAHO

BY STEPHEN MEYERS
smeyers@magicvalley.com

The Golden Eagles are back to de-
fend their NJCAA national title.

The College of Southern Idaho
men’s basketball team opened

practice Saturday in an intense 2
1/2-hour session to kickstart the
2011-12 season.

“It feels really good to be back.
October 1, this is a day we’ve all
been looking forward to after fall
workouts,”said sophomore guard

Kevin Attila.“The energy was re-
ally high, people were flying
around and overall we just looked
sharp.”

Head coach Steve Gosar ad-
dressed the players after practice,

GOLDEN EAGLES

HOOPSTERS

BEGIN PRACTICE Please see PRACTICE, S3

Veteran NFL 
Coach Mike
Heimerdinger Dies
Page S4.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Boise State running back D.J. Harper (7) celebrates after scoring against Nevada during
the first half of Saturday’s game in Boise.

Patriots and
Raiders Game Has
Early Meaning 
Page S4.

SPENCER FARRIN  •  UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

Virginia running back Clifton Richardson (10) is chased
by Idaho’s Tre’Shawn Robinson (51) and Gary Walker
(8) during Saturday’s game in Charlottesville, Va.

Broncos Ride Run Game,
Defense Past Nevada.



BY MARK LIPTAK
For the Times-News

POCATELLO • When two
teams are involved in an offen-
sive slugfest sometimes one
call,one play means the differ-
ence between winning and
losing.

For Idaho State on Saturday,
that call came late in the fourth
quarter at the 40-yard line,
facing fourth and 1 and cling-
ing to a one-point lead. Head
coach Mike Kramer decided to
punt the football and hope his
defense could hold Portland
State one final time to get a
win.

The defense never really got
the chance.Long snapper Erik

Jacobson, a Wood River High
School graduate filling in for
regular snapper Clint Brock,
snapped the ball over the head
of All-American punter David
Harrington. The Vikings got
the ball on the Idaho State 36,
punched it in for a touchdown
with 1:52 remaining and won
the game 42-35.

After the game, Kramer
never hesitated with his expla-
nation for punting, even
though many were second
guessing him.

“We’ll always punt it with
the lead.It was just a bad snap,
Erik overgripped the ball and it
sailed on him,” said Kramer.
“And you know it wasn’t Erik’s
fault we lost this game.We lost

because we couldn’t stop any-
body.”

Portland State (3-1, 2-0 Big
Sky) came in leading the con-
ference in rushing and sliced
and diced the Bengals (2-3,1-2
Big Sky) for 436 rushing yards
and six touchdowns.

Quarterback Conner Ka-
vanaugh ran for 212 yards and
four scores on just 12 carries
and backfield mate Cory Mc-
Caffrey added 218 yards and
two touchdowns on 33 tries in
the win, which marked the
first time in 12 meetings be-
tween the two schools that the
road team won.

ISU appeared dead midway
through the third quarter,
trailing 27-14, when the of-

fense woke up, scored two
quick touchdown to retake the
lead and make a game of it.
With 7:17 left in the game,
Tavoy Moore ran it in from a
yard out, giving the Bengals a
35-34 lead.Then on consecu-
tive plays the defense stopped
Portland State to get the ball
back with a chance to run the
clock out and seal the win.

But the offense couldn’t
convert and forced Kramer
and his coaching staff into the
critical decision to punt.

Portland State won the
game despite setting a Big Sky
record that had stood since
1970, racking up 22 penalties
for 219 yards, shattering the
old record of 19.

For Idaho State, Kevin Yost
rebounded from a poor per-
formance last week at North-
ern Arizona by throwing for
367 yards and three touch-
downs.Rodrick Rumble shook
off a bad first half to finish with
his fifth consecutive game of
100 or more receiving yards.
He finished the afternoon with
11 catches, good for 131 yards
and two scores.

Idaho State hosts Montana
next week in a game, that be-
cause of conference expan-
sion, will mark the last time a
Montana school will play at
Holt Arena until 2015.

PPOORRTTLLAANNDD  SSTT..  4422,,  IIDDAAHHOO  SSTT..  3355
Portland St. 6 7 14 15 — 42
Idaho St. 11 3 7 14 — 35

FFiirrsstt  QQuuaarrtteerr

IdSt—FG Garcia 32, 10:15.
IdSt—D.Graves 29 pass from Yost (Hill run), 4:02.
Port—Kavanaugh 33 run (kick failed), 2:44.

SSeeccoonndd  QQuuaarrtteerr
IdSt—FG Garcia 27, 11:41.
Port—Kavanaugh 43 run (Brown kick), 3:11.

TThhiirrdd  QQuuaarrtteerr
Port—Kavanaugh 5 run (Brown kick), 10:41.
Port—Kavanaugh 43 run (Brown kick), 7:34.
IdSt—Rumble 3 pass from Yost (Garcia kick), 2:06.

FFoouurrtthh  QQuuaarrtteerr
IdSt—Rumble 1 pass from Yost (Garcia kick), 12:20.
Port—McCaffrey 23 run (Brown kick), 9:47.
IdSt—Moore 2 run (Garcia kick), 7:17.
Port—McCaffrey 34 run (Kavanaugh run), 1:52.
A—8,288.

Port IdSt
First downs 19 22
Rushes-yards 58-436 26-30
Passing 102 364
Comp-Att-Int 6-11-0 35-54-1
Return Yards 21 8
Punts-Avg. 4-38.5 5-50.0
Fumbles-Lost 3-2 0-0
Penalties-Yards 21-209 8-69
Time of Possession 29:44 30:16

IINNDDIIVVIIDDUUAALL  SSTTAATTIISSTTIICCSS
RUSHING—Portland St., McCaffrey 33-218, Kavanaugh
12-212, Richard 4-22, N.Lewis 1-7, Baker 1-6, Lilley 1-0,
Griffin 3-0, Team 3-(-29). Idaho St., Moore 13-59,
Daniels 4-31, Prier 1-5, Arias 1-(-4), Team 1-(-23), Yost
6-(-38).
PASSING—Portland St., Kavanaugh 6-11-0-102. Idaho
St., Yost 34-53-1-367, Arias 1-1-0-(-3).
RECEIVING—Portland St., Monahan 3-50, Loftin 2-51,
McMillin 1-1. Idaho St., Rumble 11-131, Hill 9-72, Moore
7-28, Boyles 4-36,  D.Graves 3-48, Austin 1-49.

Punt Miscue, Poor Defense Sink Bengals
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Idaho (1-4) got plenty of
help from Virginia (3-2) to
keep it close. The Cava-
liers gave up a blocked
punt for a touchdown, an
interception, two fumbles
and made a slew of mental
errors to win a game they
desperately needed before
they head into the meat of
their Atlantic Coast Con-
ference schedule.

Virginia’s Perry Jones
scored on a 10-yard run
and a 6-yard pass recep-
tion from Michael Rocco
before Idaho’s Trey Far-
quhar kicked field goals of
19 and 42 yards to make it
14-6.

The Cavaliers passed up
a chance for a 37-yard
field goal with six seconds
left in the half, and Rocco
was tackled inside the 10
as time expired.

“Instead of going down,
I guess he thought he
might have had the op-
portunity to get into the
end zone,” Virginia coach
Mike London said of his
starting quarterback, who
shared time with fresh-
man David Watford.

Not much happened in
the second half until Ida-
ho blocked a Virginia
punt, and Daniel
Micheletti scooped and
scored from 4 yards out.
Reader hit Marsel Posey
for the two-point conver-
sion to tie it 14-14 with

3:11 left in the game.
That set up the over-

time drama.
Virginia got the first

possession and appeared
to shoot itself in the foot
again when a facemask
penalty pushed the Cava-
liers back to the 27. From
there, Watford connected
with fellow freshman
Dominque Terrell in the
right flat, and Terrell
broke a tackle and outran
the secondary for the go-
ahead score.

The Vandals responded
with a 23-yard pass to a
diving Armauni Johnson
in the back of the end
zone.

“You hope your receiver
will make a great play —
that’s what he’s there for
— and that’s what hap-
pened,” Reader said.

VVIIRRGGIINNIIAA  2211,,  IIDDAAHHOO  2200,,  OOTT
Idaho 0 6 0 8 6 —20
Virginia 14 0 0 0 7 — 21

FFiirrsstt  QQuuaarrtteerr
UVa—P.Jones 10 run (Randolph kick), 6:48.
UVa—P.Jones 6 pass from Rocco (Randolph kick), 2:38.

SSeeccoonndd  QQuuaarrtteerr
Id—FG Farquhar 19, 8:20.
Id—FG Farquhar 42, :37.

FFoouurrtthh  QQuuaarrtteerr
Id—Micheletti 4 blocked punt return (Posey pass from
Reader), 3:11.

OOvveerrttiimmee
UVa—D.Terrell 27 pass from Watford (Randolph kick).
Id—A.Johnson 23 pass from Reader (pass failed).
A—39,827.

Id UVa
First downs 12 27
Rushes-yards 31-103 41-161
Passing 193 335
Comp-Att-Int 17-41-2 30-50-1
Return Yards 15 4
Punts-Avg. 9-51.2 7-38.9
Fumbles-Lost 1-0 2-2
Penalties-Yards 5-46 7-60
Time of Possession 25:51 34:09

IINNDDIIVVIIDDUUAALL  SSTTAATTIISSTTIICCSS
RUSHING—Idaho, McCarty 14-90, Bailey 8-20, Vital 4-1,
Team 1-(-2), Reader 4-(-6). Virginia, P.Jones 21-110,
Richardson 11-70, Jennings 2-(-8), Rocco 7-(-11).
PASSING—Idaho, Reader 17-41-2-193. Virginia, Rocco 20-
30-0-240, Watford 10-20-1-95.
RECEIVING—Idaho, M.Scott 5-74, McCarty 4-21,
A.Johnson 3-49, Elmo 2-18, Veltung 2-14, Bailey 1-17.
Virginia, Burd 8-123, P.Jones 7-41, Ti.Smith 5-43,
M.Snyder 4-72, Milien 3-19, D.Terrell 2-29, Freedman 1-8.

The first time he threw to
Matthews was in the begin-
ning of the second quarter,
and Matthews’ first catch
was at the end of the third.
Matthews finished the
game with four catches, 84
yards, and one touchdown.
Most of the yardage came
after Mason Magleby en-
tered the game for Lantrip.

Boise State opened the
scoring in the first quarter
with a Moore-to-D.J.
Harper 21-yard pass up the
right seam. In the second
quarter, Boise State scored
twice quickly just before
half and on its opening
drive of the third quarter to
put the game out of reach.

Moore found Matt Miller
on a slant for a three-yard
touchdown with 5:51 left in
the second quarter, then
Nevada went backwards on
the ensuing possession.

Mitch Burroughs re-
turned the Nevada punt 25
yards to the Nevada 25, and
Martin rushed up the mid-
dle for a five-yard touch-
down, putting the Broncos
up 20-0 after their two-

point conversion failed
with 1:24 remaining.

Martin’s 43-yard touch-
down down the left side-
line at the beginning of the
third quarter iced the game
for Boise State with the de-
fense playing so well.

“To hold these guys to
three points late into the
fourth quarter, I don’t
think anybody thought
that would happen,” Pe-
tersen said.

NNoo..  44  BBOOIISSEE  SSTT..  3300,,  NNEEVVAADDAA  1100
Nevada 0 0 0 10 — 10
Boise St. 7 13 10 0 — 30

FFiirrsstt  QQuuaarrtteerr
Boi—Harper 21 pass from Ke.Moore (Goodale kick),
7:37.

SSeeccoonndd  QQuuaarrtteerr
Boi—Miller 3 pass from Ke.Moore (Goodale kick), 5:51.
Boi—D.Martin 5 run (run failed), 1:24.

TThhiirrdd  QQuuaarrtteerr
Boi—D.Martin 43 run (Goodale kick), 12:56.
Boi—FG Goodale 31, 8:23.

FFoouurrtthh  QQuuaarrtteerr
Nev—FG Hardison 21, 14:48.
Nev—Matthews 53 pass from Magleby (Hardison
kick), :46.
A—34,098.

Nev Boi
First downs 12 22
Rushes-yards 35-59 36-169
Passing 123 160
Comp-Att-Int 9-20-1 21-35-2
Return Yards 6 71
Punts-Avg. 9-45.6 5-45.0
Fumbles-Lost 4-1 0-0
Penalties-Yards 10-101 10-98
Time of Possession 26:52 33:08

IINNDDIIVVIIDDUUAALL  SSTTAATTIISSTTIICCSS
RUSHING—Nevada, Ball 15-35, Lantrip 10-23, Louks 1-
9, Anderson 2-0, Magleby 6-(-2), Session 1-(-6). Boise
St., D.Martin 21-126, Harper 11-36, M.Burroughs 2-10,
Team 1-(-1), Ke.Moore 1-(-2).
PASSING—Nevada, Lantrip 5-16-1-50, Magleby 4-4-0-
73. Boise St., Ke.Moore 19-33-2-142, Southwick 2-2-0-
18.
RECEIVING—Nevada, Matthews 4-84, Ball 2-3, Louks
1-30, Anderson 1-4, Session 1-2. Boise St.,
M.Burroughs 5-34, Miller 5-27, D.Martin 3-4,
Shoemaker 2-25, Efaw 2-5, Harper 1-21, Ki.Moore 1-20,
D.Burroughs 1-13, Smith 1-11.

Vandals
Continued from S1

Broncos
Continued from S1
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Nevada’s Rishard Matthews, right, goes up for a reception
against the defense of Boise State’s George Iloka (8)
during the first half of Saturday’s game in Boise.

MADISON, Wis. • Russell
Wilson gave Nebraska a
harsh welcome to the Big
Ten,throwing for two touch-
downs and running for an-
other in No. 7 Wisconsin’s
48-17 rout of the eighth-
ranked Cornhuskers at Camp
Randall Stadium on Saturday
night.

Montee Ball ran for 151
yards and four touchdowns
for the Badgers (5-0, 1-0 Big
Ten). But Wilson was the
main attraction for a prime-
time television audience as
Wisconsin overcame a slow
start to solidify its status as
the class of the conference.

Taylor Martinez threw
three interceptions for the
Huskers (4-1, 0-1), who
showed they weren’t quite
ready for the best of the Big
Ten.

NO. 3 ALABAMA 38, 
NO. 12 FLORIDA 10
GAINESVILLE, Fla. • Trent
Richardson ran for 181 yards
and two touchdowns,break-
ing tackles and carrying de-
fenders along the way.

Richardson finished with
his fourth consecutive 100-
yard game,and the latest one
should solidify his position as
one the Heisman Trophy
front-runners.

With Richardson leading
the way, the Crimson Tide
(5-0, 2-0 SEC) extended its
recent dominance in the se-
ries. Alabama has outscored
the Gators (4-1,2-1) 101-29 in
three wins in as many sea-
sons.

NO. 13 CLEMSON 23, NO.
11 VIRGINIA TECH 3
BLACKSBURG, Va. • Tajh
Boyd and No.13 Clemson be-
came the first Atlantic Coast
Conference team to beat
ranked teams three weeks in
a row, and did it resounding-
ly.

Boyd, a Virginia native re-
cruited by the Hokies, threw
for a touchdown and dissect-

ed a top-10 defense for the
second week in a row in
snapping the Hokies’ 12-
game ACC winning streak.

The Tigers got rushing
touchdowns from Andre
Ellington and Mike Bellamy
and finished with 323 yards
against a defense that was
ranked fourth nationally, al-
lowing just 231 yards per
game.

The Hokies (4-1) had a
miserable night offensively,
gaining 258 yards.

NO. 18 ARKANSAS 42, 
NO. 14 TEXAS A&M 38
ARLINGTON, Texas • Tyler
Wilson and Jarius Wright
shattered school records for
passing and receiving, and
Broderick Green ran 3 yards
for the go-ahead touchdown
with 1:41 left as No. 18
Arkansas gave No. 14 Texas
A&M a rude preview of what
it can expect from the SEC
next season.

The Razorbacks (5-1)
trailed by 18 at halftime, and
hadn’t led before Green
squeezed through the left
side of the line.

This makes two straight
weeks the Aggies (2-2) have
thrown away a huge halftime
lead. They were up by 17 at
home against Oklahoma
State last week.

KANSAS STATE 36, 
NO. 15 BAYLOR 35
MANHATTAN, Kan. •
Robert Griffin III threw his
first interception at exactly
the wrong time.

Kansas State linebacker
Arthur Brown picked off
Baylor’s star quarterback in
the closing minutes Satur-
day, setting up Anthony
Cantele’s 31-yard field goal
that sent the Wildcats to a
stunning win.

Collin Klein threw for 146
yards and two touchdowns
and added 113 yards and an-
other score for the Wildcats
(4-0), who won their third
straight Big 12 opener.

SMU 40, NO. 20 TCU 33, OT
FORT WORTH, Texas • J.J.
McDermott threw a 19-yard
touchdown pass to Jeremy
Johnson in overtime and
SMU recovered from blow-
ing a 27-10 lead.

The loss ended a school-
record 22-game home win-
ning streak for the Horned
Frogs (3-2).

NO. 1 LSU 35, KENTUCKY 7
BATON ROUGE, La. •
Quarterback Jordan Jefferson
scored on his first play back
from suspension,cornerback
Tyrann Mathieu scored after
setting an LSU record for ca-
reer forced fumbles, and the
No.1 Tigers methodically de-
feated Kentucky.

NO. 2 OKLAHOMA 62,
BALL ST. 6
NORMAN, Okla. • Landry
Jones threw for 425 yards and
five touchdowns, Tony Jef-
ferson fueled a second-quar-
ter scoring surge with three
interceptions and second-
ranked Oklahoma geared up

for its rivalry game against
Texas next week by crushing
Ball State.

AUBURN 16, NO. 10
SOUTH CAROLINA 13
COLUMBIA, S.C. • Barrett
Trotter’s 9-yard touchdown
pass to Phillip Lutzenkirchen
with 1:38 left lifted Auburn to
victory over No. 10 South
Carolina.

NO. 17 TEXAS 37, 
IOWA STATE 14
AMES, Iowa • Freshman
David Ash threw for 145
yards and his first two career
touchdown passes and 17th-
ranked Texas drilled Iowa
State in the Big 12 opener for
both teams.

NO. 19 MICHIGAN 58,
MINNESOTA 0
ANN ARBOR, Mich. •
Denard Robinson threw two
touchdown passes and ran
for a TD to lead No.19 Michi-
gan to its most lopsided win
since beating Indiana by the
same score in 2000.

NO. 21 GEORGIA TECH 45,
N.C. STATE 35
RALEIGH, N.C. • Orwin
Smith rushed for three
touchdowns and No. 21
Georgia Tech beat North Car-
olina State to extend its best
start in more than 20 years.

NO. 22 WEST VIRGINIA 55,
BOWLING GREEN 10
MORGANTOWN, W.Va. •
Freshman Dustin Garrison
rushed for 291 yards and two
touchdowns to lead No. 22
West Virginia.

NO. 24 ILLINOIS 38,
NORTHWESTERN 35
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. • Quar-
terback Nathan Scheelhaase
scored a 1-yard touchdown
with 13 seconds left to lead
No. 24 Illinois to a comeback
win over Northwestern.

— Associated Press

TOP 25 ROUNDUP

REGIONAL ROUNDUP

SALT LAKE CITY • Keith
Price threw three touch-
down passes, Chris Polk
rushed for 189 yards to sur-
pass 3,000 in his career and
Washington cruised to a 31-
14 victory over Utah on Sat-
urday, spoiling the Utes’ first
Pac-12 home game.

The Huskies (4-1, 2-0)
forced five turnovers by Utah
(2-2, 0-2), including a fum-
ble on the opening kickoff
that Jamaal Kearse returned
18 yards for a touchdown.

Utah quarterback Jordan
Wynn did not play in the
second half due to an injury
to his left (non-throwing)
shoulder. He finished 12 of 17
for 149 yards with a touch-

down and interception.
Jon Hays, who had previ-

ously thrown one major-
college pass, was intercepted
on his second attempt Sat-
urday. He fumbled in the
fourth quarter before tossing
a last-minute 4-yard TD
pass to Dallin Rogers.

Price was 22 of 30 for 226
yards. He has 17 touchdown
passes this season.

WASHINGTON STATE 31,
COLORADO 27
BOULDER, Colo. • Mar-
quess Wilson sped past two
defenders and hauled in a
63-yard touchdown pass
from Marshall Lobbestael
with 1:10 left to lead Wash-

ington State to a stunning
comeback win.

The Buffaloes (1-4, 0-1)
were primed for a win in
their Pac-12 debut before
surrendering two touch-
downs in the final 2 1/2 min-
utes.

MONTANA 55, 
NORTHERN COLORADO 28
MISSOULA, Mont. • Gerald
Kemp threw for two touch-
downs and ran for two more
Saturday to lead Montana.

MONTANA STATE 31,
SACRAMENTO STATE 21
BOZEMAN, Mont. •
DeNarius McGhee threw
two long touchdown passes

to Elvis Akpla, including a
school-record 95-yarder.

EASTERN WASHINGTON 27,
WEBER STATE 21
CHENEY, Wash. • Bo Levi
Mitchell threw for 281 yards
and three touchdowns as
defending FCS champion
Eastern Washington held on
for its first win of the sea-
son.

NORTH DAKOTA 26,
SOUTHERN UTAH 20
CEDAR CITY, Utah • Jake
Miller ran for 161 yards and
two touchdowns to lead
North Dakota.

— Associated Press

HUSKIES ROLL OVER MISTAKE-PRONE UTES

Wisconsin Destroys Nebraska in ’Huskers’ Big Ten Debut
Wisconsin
safety Aaron
Henry (7) trips
up Nebraska
quarterback
Taylor Martinez
(3) on a
scramble during
the first half of
Saturday’s game
in Madison, Wis.
ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLLEGE SCORES

FFAARR  WWEESSTT
Boise St. 30, Nevada 10
E. Washington 27, Weber St. 21
Montana 55, N. Colorado 28
Montana St. 31, Sacramento St. 21
New Mexico St. 42, New Mexico 28
North Dakota 26, S. Utah 20
Portland St. 42, Idaho St. 35
Rocky Mountain 51, E. Oregon 17
San Diego 42, Davidson 0
San Jose St. 38, Colorado St. 31
Southern Cal 48, Arizona 41
Washington 31, Utah 14
Washington St. 31, Colorado 27

MMIIDDWWEESSTT
Butler 29, Dayton 27
Cent. Michigan 48, N. Illinois 41
Cincinnati 27, Miami (Ohio) 0
Drake 31, Campbell 14
E. Michigan 31, Akron 23
Illinois 38, Northwestern 35
Indiana St. 38, S. Dakota St. 28

Kansas St. 36, Baylor 35
Michigan 58, Minnesota 0
Michigan St. 10, Ohio St. 7
Morehead St. 38, Valparaiso 14
N. Dakota St. 20, Illinois St. 10
N. Iowa 42, Missouri St. 7
Notre Dame 38, Purdue 10
Ohio 17, Kent St. 10
Penn St. 16, Indiana 10
SE Missouri 37, E. Illinois 30
South Dakota 30, Lindenwood 0
Texas 37, Iowa St. 14
Texas Tech 45, Kansas 34
W. Illinois 27, S. Illinois 21
Wisconsin 48, Nebraska 17

SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT
Arkansas 42, Texas A&M 38
Cent. Arkansas 38, Stephen F. Austin 28
Oklahoma 62, Ball St. 6
SMU 40, TCU 33, OT
Sam Houston St. 22, UTSA 7
Texas St. 38, Nicholls St. 12

Tulsa 41, North Texas 24
SSOOUUTTHH

Alabama 38, Florida 10
Alabama A&M 28, Ark.-Pine Bluff 27
Alabama St. 31, Alcorn St. 23
Arkansas St. 26, W. Kentucky 22
Auburn 16, South Carolina 13
Austin Peay 37, Tennessee St. 34
Clemson 23, Virginia Tech 3
Duke 31, FIU 27
Florida A&M 34, Delaware St. 7
Furman 47, W. Carolina 21
Georgia 24, Mississippi St. 10
Georgia Southern 41, Elon 14
Georgia Tech 45, NC State 35
Hawaii 44, Louisiana Tech 26
Howard 34, Savannah St. 14
Jacksonville St. 38, Murray St. 30
James Madison 31, Richmond 7
LSU 35, Kentucky 7
Lamar 48, SE Louisiana 38
Liberty 57, Kentucky Wesleyan 0

Louisiana-Lafayette 37, FAU 34
Marshall 17, Louisville 13
Maryland 28, Towson 3
McNeese St. 20, Northwestern St. 18
Miami 45, Bethune-Cookman 14
Middle Tennessee 38, Memphis 31
NC A&T 24, Morgan St. 3
Norfolk St. 17, SC State 14
North Carolina 35, East Carolina 20
Old Dominion 48, UMass 33
Prairie View 31, Grambling St. 23
Samford 41, Gardner-Webb 14
Southern Miss. 48, Rice 24
Southern U. 28, MVSU 21
Tennessee 41, Buffalo 10
Tennessee Tech 34, UT-Martin 31
The Citadel 28, Chattanooga 27
Troy 24, UAB 23
Virginia 21, Idaho 20, OT
Wofford 28, Appalachian St. 14

EEAASSTT
Air Force 35, Navy 34, OT

Albany (NY) 41, St. Francis (Pa.) 20
Army 45, Tulane 6
Brown 35, Rhode Island 21
Bucknell 35, Georgetown 18
Colgate 38, Fordham 14
Cornell 31, Wagner 7
Duquesne 31, Bryant 28
Harvard 31, Lafayette 3
Jacksonville 21, Marist 9
Lehigh 37, Yale 7
Maine 31, Delaware 17
New Hampshire 39, Holy Cross 32
Penn 22, Dartmouth 20
Princeton 24, Columbia 21
Robert Morris 23, Monmouth (NJ) 20
Rutgers 19, Syracuse 16, 2OT
Sacred Heart 37, CCSU 24
Toledo 36, Temple 13
W. Michigan 38, UConn 31
Wake Forest 27, Boston College 19
West Virginia 55, Bowling Green 10
William & Mary 20, Villanova 16



telling them they aren’t just
the Golden Eagles, but
they’re the national cham-
pion Golden Eagles.

“We’ve got a bulls-eye on
our back,” Gosar said.
“Every night we’re going to
get every team’s best effort.
So we need to give our best
effort every day.”

Which means CSI is do-
ing something it never did
last year — two-a-days.

“Yeah,we all know it’s go-
ing to be hard,but it can on-

ly make us better,” Attila
said.

The sophomore guard
was one of several returners,
including guard Fabyon
Harris and forward Gerson
de Santo, who were vocal in
leading their teammates
through drills.

“Fabyon is always going
110 percent out there,” said
Gosar, who was also im-
pressed with the play of
newcomers Rafriel Guthrie
and Paul Egwuonwu.

CSI opens the season at
the Monroe College (N.Y.)
Invite against Westchester
Nov.3.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Nick Watney shot a 7-under 64 on Saturday for a
share of the third-round lead with Kevin Na in the
Justin Timberlake Shriners Hospitals for Children
Open golf tournament at TPC Summerlin in Las
Vegas.
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SCOREBOARD

Baseball
MLB PLAYOFFS
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
DDIIVVIISSIIOONN  SSEERRIIEESS
(Best-Of-5; X-If Necessary)
AAllll  ggaammeess  tteelleevviisseedd  bbyy  TTBBSS
AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
NNeeww  YYoorrkk  11,,  DDeettrrooiitt  00
Saturday, Oct. 1: New York 9, Detroit 3
Sunday, Oct. 2: Detroit (Scherzer 15-9) at New York
(Garcia 12-8), 1:07 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 3: New York (Sabathia 19-8) at Detroit
(Verlander 24-5), 6:37 p.m.
x-Tuesday, Oct. 4: New York (Burnett 11-11 or Hughes
5-5) at Detroit (Porcello 14-9), TBA
x-Thursday, Oct. 6: Detroit at New York, TBA
TTaammppaa  BBaayy  11,,  TTeexxaass  11
Friday, Sept. 30: Tampa Bay 9, Texas 0
Saturday, Oct. 1: Texas 8, Tampa Bay 6
Monday, Oct. 3: Texas (Lewis 14-10) at Tampa Bay
(Price 12-13), 3:07 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 4: Texas at Tampa Bay, TBA
x-Thursday, Oct. 6: Tampa Bay at Texas, TBA
NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa  11,,  SStt..  LLoouuiiss  00
Saturday, Oct. 1: Philadelphia 11, St. Louis 6
Sunday, Oct. 2: St. Louis (Carpenter 11-9) at
Philadelphia (Cl.Lee 17-8), 6:37 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 4: Philadelphia at St. Louis, TBA
x-Wednesday, Oct. 5: Philadelphia at St. Louis, TBA
x-Friday, Oct. 7: St. Louis at Philadelphia, TBA
MMiillwwaauukkeeee  11,,  AArriizzoonnaa  00
Saturday, Oct. 1: Milwaukee 4, Arizona 1
Sunday, Oct. 2: Arizona (D.Hudson 16-12) at
Milwaukee (Greinke 16-6), 3:07 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 4: Milwaukee at Arizona, TBA
x-Wednesday, Oct. 5: Milwaukee at Arizona, TBA
x-Friday, Oct. 7: Arizona at Milwaukee, TBA

AMERICAN LEAGUE
DIVISIONAL SERIES

YYAANNKKEEEESS  99,,  TTIIGGEERRSS  33

Detroit New York
ab r h bi ab r h bi

AJcksn cf 3 0 0 0 Jeter ss 5 3 2 0
Ordonz rf 4 0 0 0 Grndrs cf 3 2 1 0
DYong lf 4 2 2 1 Cano 2b 5 1 3 6
MiCarr 1b 3 1 0 0 AlRdrg 3b 5 0 0 1
VMrtnz dh 3 0 1 0 Teixeir 1b 3 1 1 0
Avila c 3 0 0 1 Swisher rf 4 0 1 0
Raburn 2b 4 0 2 1 Posada dh 3 1 1 0
JhPerlt ss 4 0 2 0 RMartn c 4 0 1 0
Inge 3b 1 0 0 0 Gardnr lf 4 1 1 2
Betemt ph-3b3 0 0 0
Totals 32 3 7 3 Totals 36 9 11 9
Detroit 100 000 002 — 3
New York 100 016 01x — 9
DP—New York 1. LOB—Detroit 6, New York 7. 2B—Cano
2 (2), Teixeira (1), R.Martin (1). HR—D.Young (1), Cano
(1). SB—Jeter (1).

IP H R ER BB SO
Detroit
Verlander 1 0 1 1 2 1
Fister L,0-1 42-3 7 6 6 2 6
Alburquerque 1-3 1 1 1 0 0
Perry 1 1 0 0 0 2
Schlereth 1 2 1 1 0 2
New York
Sabathia 2 1 1 1 0 4
Nova W,1-0 61-3 4 2 2 4 5
Ayala 1-3 2 0 0 0 0
Ma.Rivera 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
WP—Verlander. Balk—Fister.
Umpires—Home, Tony Randazzo; First, Eric Cooper;
Second, Gerry Davis; Third, Dan Iassogna; Right, Bill
Welke; Left, Ted Barrett.
T—3:26. A—50,940 (50,291).

RRAANNGGEERRSS  88,,  RRAAYYSS  66

Tampa Bay Texas
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Jnnngs lf 4 1 1 0 Kinsler 2b 5 0 2 2
BUpton cf 4 2 3 0 Andrus ss 4 1 0 0
Longori 3b 4 1 1 3 JHmltn cf-lf 3 1 1 0
Zobrist 2b 5 0 1 0 MiYong dh 4 1 2 0
Damon dh 4 0 1 0 ABeltre 3b 3 1 0 1
Shppch c 1 0 0 1 Napoli c 4 2 2 2
Jaso ph-c 2 0 0 0 N.Cruz rf 4 1 1 0
SRdrgz ss 3 0 0 0 DvMrp lf 2 0 1 0
Fuld ph-rf 1 0 0 0 Gentry ph-cf 1 0 0 0
Ktchm 1b 4 1 1 0 Morlnd 1b 3 1 1 2
Joyce rf 4 1 1 2
Brignc ss 0 0 0 0
Totals 36 6 9 6 Totals 33 8 10 7
Tampa Bay 100 200 300 — 6
Texas 000 502 01x — 8
E—D.Holland (1). DP—Tampa Bay 1. LOB—Tampa Bay 7,
Texas 6. 2B—Jennings (1), B.Upton 2 (3), Kotchman (1),
Kinsler (1). HR—Longoria (1), Joyce (1), Moreland (1).
CS—B.Upton (1). S—Gentry.

IP H R ER BB SO
Tampa Bay
Shields L,0-1 5 8 7 7 0 6
McGee 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
J.Cruz 2-3 1 0 0 1 1
B.Gomes 1 1-3 1 1 1 0 1
Jo.Peralta 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
Texas
D.Holland W,1-0 5 6 3 1 2 2
Ogando H,1 1 1 0 0 0 1
Uehara 0 2 3 3 1 0
D.Oliver H,1 1 0 0 0 0 1
M.Adams H,1 1 0 0 0 0 0
Feliz S,1-1 1 0 0 0 1 0
Uehara pitched to 3 batters in the 7th.
Shields pitched to 2 batters in the 6th.
HBP—by Shields (Andrus, A.Beltre), by McGee
(Moreland). WP—Shields 2, D.Holland.
Umpires—Home, Kerwin Danley; First, Dale Scott;
Second, Greg Gibson; Third, Brian Gorman; Right,
Mark Carlson; Left, Marvin Hudson.
T—3:28. A—51,351 (49,170).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
DIVISIONAL SERIES

BBRREEWWEERRSS  44,,  DDIIAAMMOONNDDBBAACCKKSS  11

Arizona Milwaukee
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Blmqst ss 4 0 2 0 C.Hart rf 4 0 0 0
A.Hill 2b 3 0 0 0 Morgan cf 3 0 0 0
J.Upton rf 4 0 1 0 Braun lf 4 2 3 0
MMntr c 4 0 0 0 Fielder 1b 4 1 2 2
CYoung cf 3 0 0 0 RWeks 2b 2 0 0 0
Overay 1b 3 0 0 0 HrstnJr 3b 2 0 1 1
RRorts 3b 3 1 1 1 YBtncr ss 4 1 1 0
GParra lf 3 0 0 0 Lucroy c 4 0 1 1
IKnndy p 2 0 0 0 Gallard p 3 0 0 0
Ziegler p 0 0 0 0 Kotsay ph 1 0 0 0
Brrghs ph 1 0 0 0 Axford p 0 0 0 0
Shaw p 0 0 0 0
Totals 30 1 4 1 Totals 31 4 8 4
Arizona 000 000 010 — 1
Milwaukee 000 101 20x — 4
LOB—Arizona 3, Milwaukee 8. 2B—Braun (1), Fielder
(1). 3B—Y.Betancourt (1). HR—R.Roberts (1), Fielder (1).
SB—Bloomquist (1). SF—Hairston Jr..

IP H R ER BB SO
Arizona
I.Kennedy L,0-1 62-3 8 4 4 1 3
Ziegler 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Shaw 1 0 0 0 1 0
Milwaukee
Gallardo W,1-0 8 4 1 1 1 9
Axford S,1-1 1 0 0 0 0 1
HBP—by I.Kennedy (R.Weeks, Morgan).
Umpires—Home, Ron Kulpa; First, Alfonso Marquez;
Second, Joe West; Third, Bruce Dreckman; Right,
James Hoye; Left, Jeff Kellogg.
T—2:44. A—44,122 (41,900).

PPHHIILLLLIIEESS  1111,,  CCAARRDDIINNAALLSS  66

St. Louis Philadelphia
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Furcal ss 4 1 1 0 Rollins ss 4 3 2 0
Craig rf 3 1 0 0 Utley 2b 5 3 3 0
Pujols 1b 3 1 1 0 Pence rf 5 2 2 2
G.Laird pr 0 0 0 0 Howard 1b 3 1 1 4
Brkmn lf 4 2 1 3 Victorn cf 4 1 3 2
Freese 3b 3 0 0 0 Ibanez lf 4 1 2 3
Rzpczy p 0 0 0 0 Mayrry pr-lf 0 0 0 0

MBggs p 0 0 0 0 Polanc 3b 4 0 0 0
Rhodes p 0 0 0 0 Ruiz c 4 0 0 0
Chamrs ph 1 1 1 1 Hallady p 4 0 1 0
YMolin c 4 0 1 0 Stutes p 0 0 0 0
Schmkr 2b 4 0 2 2 Madson p 0 0 0 0
Jay cf 4 0 0 0
Lohse p 2 0 0 0
Dotel p 0 0 0 0
Descals 3b 1 0 0 0
Hollidy ph 1 0 0 0
Totals 34 6 7 6 Totals 37 11 14 11
St. Louis 300 000 003 — 6
Philadelphia 000 105 32x — 11
E—Freese (1). LOB—St. Louis 3, Philadelphia 5. 2B—
Schumaker (1), Utley 2 (2). HR—Berkman (1), Howard
(1), Ibanez (1). SB—Furcal (1). SF—Howard.

IP H R ER BB SO
St. Louis
Lohse L,0-1 51-3 7 6 5 1 4
Dotel 2-3 0 0 0 0 2
Rzepczynski 0 3 3 3 0 0
M.Boggs 12-3 4 2 2 1 1
Rhodes 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Philadelphia
Halladay W,1-0 8 3 3 3 1 8
Stutes 1-3 3 3 3 1 0
Madson 2-3 1 0 0 0 2
Rzepczynski pitched to 3 batters in the 7th.
Umpires—Home, Chris Guccione; First, Jerry Meals;
Second, Jerry Layne; Third, Angel Hernandez; Right,
Chad Fairchild; Left, Gary Cederstrom.
T—2:55. A—46,480 (43,651).

NASCAR 
SPRINT CUP AAA 
400 LINEUP
AAfftteerr  SSaattuurrddaayy  QQuuaalliiffyyiinngg;;  RRaaccee  SSuunnddaayy
AAtt  DDoovveerr  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  SSppeeeeddwwaayy
DDoovveerr,,  DDeell..
LLaapp  LLeennggtthh::  11  MMiilleess
((CCaarr  NNuummbbeerr  IInn  PPaarreenntthheesseess))
1. (56) Martin Truex Jr., Toyota, 159.004.
2. (22) Kurt Busch, Dodge, 158.983.
3. (27) Paul Menard, Chevrolet, 158.667.
4. (99) Carl Edwards, Ford, 158.555.
5. (18) Kyle Busch, Toyota, 158.548.
6. (48) Jimmie Johnson, Chevrolet, 158.507.
7. (43) A J Allmendinger, Ford, 158.43.
8. (47) Bobby Labonte, Toyota, 158.325.
9. (4) Kasey Kahne, Toyota, 158.284.
10. (16) Greg Biffle, Ford, 158.165.
11. (11) Denny Hamlin, Toyota, 157.888.
12. (9) Marcos Ambrose, Ford, 157.715.
13. (31) Jeff Burton, Chevrolet, 157.694.
14. (00) David Reutimann, Toyota, 157.68.
15. (2) Brad Keselowski, Dodge, 157.673.
16. (78) Regan Smith, Chevrolet, 157.673.
17. (5) Mark Martin, Chevrolet, 157.556.
18. (17) Matt Kenseth, Ford, 157.501.
19. (6) David Ragan, Ford, 157.439.
20. (39) Ryan Newman, Chevrolet, 157.356.
21. (88) Dale Earnhardt Jr., Chevrolet, 157.198.
22. (29) Kevin Harvick, Chevrolet, 157.171.
23. (1) Jamie Mcmurray, Chevrolet, 157.041.
24. (42) Juan Pablo Montoya, Chevrolet, 156.965.
25. (51) Landon Cassill, Chevrolet, 156.822.
26. (37) Josh Wise, Ford, 156.794.
27. (33) Clint Bowyer, Chevrolet, 156.767.
28. (14) Tony Stewart, Chevrolet, 156.76.
29. (46) Scott Speed, Ford, 156.488.
30. (83) Brian Vickers, Toyota, 156.433.
31. (30) David Stremme, Chevrolet, 156.25.
32. (55) Travis Kvapil, Ford, 156.23.
33. (20) Joey Logano, Toyota, 156.06.
34. (24) Jeff Gordon, Chevrolet, 155.966.
35. (66) Michael Mcdowell, Toyota, 155.864.
36. (34) David Gilliland, Ford, 155.709.
37. (71) Andy Lally, Ford, 155.629.
38. (7) Reed Sorenson, Dodge, 155.602.
39. (13) Casey Mears, Toyota, 155.454.
40. (32) Mike Bliss, Ford, 155.373.
41. (36) Dave Blaney, Chevrolet, 154.992.
42. (87) Joe Nemechek, Toyota, 154.752.
43. (38) J.J. Yeley, Ford, 154.686.

Football
NFL
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
AAMMEERRIICCAANN  
EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Buffalo 3 0 0 1.000 113 73
New England 2 1 0 .667 104 79
N.Y. Jets 2 1 0 .667 83 61
Miami 0 3 0 .000 53 78
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Houston 2 1 0 .667 90 60
Tennessee 2 1 0 .667 57 43
Jacksonville 1 2 0 .333 29 62
Indianapolis 0 3 0 .000 46 84
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Baltimore 2 1 0 .667 85 40
Cleveland 2 1 0 .667 61 62
Pittsburgh 2 1 0 .667 54 55
Cincinnati 1 2 0 .333 57 54
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Oakland 2 1 0 .667 92 82
San Diego 2 1 0 .667 65 69
Denver 1 2 0 .333 58 62
Kansas City 0 3 0 .000 27 109
NNAATTIIOONNAALL  
EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Dallas 2 1 0 .667 69 67
Washington 2 1 0 .667 66 53
N.Y. Giants 2 1 0 .667 71 60
Philadelphia 1 2 0 .333 78 77
SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Tampa Bay 2 1 0 .667 60 60
New Orleans 2 1 0 .667 104 88
Carolina 1 2 0 .333 60 68
Atlanta 1 2 0 .333 60 77
NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

Green Bay 3 0 0 1.000 99 74
Detroit 3 0 0 1.000 101 46
Chicago 1 2 0 .333 60 69
Minnesota 0 3 0 .000 60 74
WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA

San Francisco 2 1 0 .667 70 52
Seattle 1 2 0 .333 30 67
Arizona 1 2 0 .333 59 56
St. Louis 0 3 0 .000 36 96
SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
New Orleans 40, Houston 33
Tennessee 17, Denver 14
Detroit 26, Minnesota 23, OT
San Francisco 13, Cincinnati 8
Buffalo 34, New England 31
N.Y. Giants 29, Philadelphia 16
Cleveland 17, Miami 16
Carolina 16, Jacksonville 10
San Diego 20, Kansas City 17
Oakland 34, N.Y. Jets 24
Baltimore 37, St. Louis 7
Seattle 13, Arizona 10
Green Bay 27, Chicago 17
Tampa Bay 16, Atlanta 13
Pittsburgh 23, Indianapolis 20
MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammee
Dallas 18, Washington 16
SSuunnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  22
Detroit at Dallas, 11 a.m.
Washington at St. Louis, 11 a.m.
Minnesota at Kansas City, 11 a.m.
Carolina at Chicago, 11 a.m.
Pittsburgh at Houston, 11 a.m.
New Orleans at Jacksonville, 11 a.m.
San Francisco at Philadelphia, 11 a.m.
Tennessee at Cleveland, 11 a.m.
Buffalo at Cincinnati, 11 a.m.
N.Y. Giants at Arizona, 2:05 p.m.
Atlanta at Seattle, 2:05 p.m.
Miami at San Diego, 2:15 p.m.
New England at Oakland, 2:15 p.m.
Denver at Green Bay, 2:15 p.m.
N.Y. Jets at Baltimore, 6:20 p.m.
MMoonnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  33
Indianapolis at Tampa Bay, 6:30 p.m.

HOW THE 
AP TOP 25 FARED
No. 1 LSU (5-0) beat Kentucky 35-7. Next: vs. No. 12
Florida, Saturday.
No. 2 Oklahoma (4-0) beat Ball State 62-6. Next: vs.
No. 17 Texas at Dallas, Saturday.
No. 3 Alabama (5-0) beat No. 12 Florida 38-10. Next:
vs. Vanderbilt, Saturday.
No. 4 Boise State (4-0) beat Nevada 30-10. Next: at
Fresno State, Friday.
No. 5 Oklahoma State (4-0) did not play. Next: vs.
Kansas, Saturday.
No. 6 Stanford (3-0) vs. UCLA, late. Next: vs.
Colorado, Saturday.
No. 7 Wisconsin (5-0) beat No. 8 Nebraska 48-17.
Next: vs. Indiana, Saturday, Oct. 15.
No. 8 Nebraska (4-1) lost to No. 7 Wisconsin 48-17.
Next: vs. Ohio State, Saturday.
No. 9 Oregon (3-1) did not play. Next: vs. California,
Thursday.
No. 10 South Carolina (4-1) lost to Auburn 16-13. Next:
vs. Kentucky, Saturday.
No. 11 Virginia Tech (4-1) lost to No. 13 Clemson 23-3.
Next: vs. Miami, Saturday.
No. 12 Florida (4-1) lost to No. 3 Alabama 38-10. Next:
at No. 1 LSU, Saturday.
No. 13 Clemson (5-0) beat No. 11 Virginia Tech 23-3.
Next: vs. Boston College, Saturday.
No. 14 Texas A&M (2-2) lost to No. 18 Arkansas 42-38.
Next: at Texas Tech, Saturday.
No. 15 Baylor (3-1) lost to Kansas State 36-35. Next:
vs. Iowa State, Saturday.
No. 16 South Florida (4-1) lost to Pittsburgh 44-17,
Thursday. Next: at Connecticut, Saturday, Oct. 15.
No. 17 Texas (4-0) beat Iowa State 37-14. Next: vs. No.
2 Oklahoma at Dallas, Saturday.
No. 18 Arkansas (4-1) beat No. 14 Texas A&M 42-38.
Next: vs. Auburn, Saturday.
No. 19 Michigan (5-0) beat Minnesota 58-0. Next: at
Northwestern, Saturday.
No. 20 TCU (3-2) lost to SMU 40-33, OT. Next: at San
Diego State, Saturday.
No. 21 Georgia Tech (5-0) beat N.C. State 45-35. Next:
vs. Maryland, Saturday.
No. 22 West Virginia (4-1) beat Bowling Green 55-10.
Next: vs. Connecticut, Saturday.
No. 23 Florida State (2-2) did not play. Next: at Wake
Forest, Saturday.
No. 24 Illinois (5-0) beat Northwestern 38-35. Next: at
Indiana, Saturday.
No. 25 Arizona State (3-1) vs. Oregon State, late. Next:
at Utah, Saturday.

Golf
PGA JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE
SHRINERS HOSPITALS
FOR CHILDREN OPEN
SSaattuurrddaayy
AAtt  TTppcc  SSuummmmeerrlliinn
LLaass  VVeeggaass
PPuurrssee::  $$44..44  MMiilllliioonn
YYaarrddaaggee::  77,,224433  --  PPaarr::  7711
TThhiirrdd  RRoouunndd
Nick Watney 65-67-64—196 -17
Kevin Na 67-63-66—196 -17
Robert Garrigus 66-68-63—197 -16
Kris Blanks 66-65-66—197 -16
Tommy Gainey 67-67-64—198 -15
Paul Goydos 66-66-66—198 -15
Tim Herron 65-66-67—198 -15
Roland Thatcher 68-68-63—199 -14
Spencer Levin 68-67-64—199 -14
Carl Pettersson 66-67-66—199 -14
Jhonattan Vegas 63-67-69—199 -14
William Mcgirt 63-69-68—200 -13
Brendan Steele 66-65-69—200 -13
Rod Pampling 65-70-66—201 -12
David Duval 66-71-64—201 -12
Harrison Frazar 65-69-67—201 -12
Bryce Molder 68-66-67—201 -12
Joe Ogilvie 68-66-67—201 -12
Garrett Willis 65-68-68—201 -12
Nick O’Hern 71-67-63—201 -12
Kevin Streelman 66-66-69—201 -12

Soccer
MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
EEAASSTTEERRNN WW LL TT PPttss GGff GGaa

Sporting K.C. 11 9 11 44 46 39
Philadelphia 10 7 13 43 40 33
Houston 10 9 13 43 40 40
Columbus 11 12 8 41 36 40
New York 8 7 16 40 47 42
D.C. United 9 9 11 38 45 44
Chicago 7 8 16 37 40 40
Toronto FC 6 13 13 31 33 56
New England 5 14 12 27 35 51
WWEESSTTEERRNN WW LL TT PPttss GGff GGaa

X-Los Angeles 17 3 10 61 44 22
X-Seattle 16 6 9 57 51 33
X-Real Salt Lake 15 9 6 51 42 30
FC Dallas 13 11 7 46 36 34
Colorado 11 9 12 45 42 40
Portland 10 13 7 37 37 44
Chivas USA 8 12 11 35 39 38
San Jose 6 11 13 31 32 39
Vancouver 4 15 10 22 29 49
Note: Three Points For Victory, One Point For Tie.
X- Clinched Playoff Berth
WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Sporting Kansas City 2, Columbus 1
Chicago 3, Real Salt Lake 0
TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Philadelphia 3, D.C. United 2
SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Houston 1, Chicago 1
Seattle FC 2, New England 1
Toronto FC 1, New York 1
Colorado 1, FC Dallas 0
Sporting Kansas City at San Jose, late
Real Salt Lake at Los Angeles, late
SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
D.C. United at Columbus, 2 p.m.
Portland at Vancouver, 2:30 p.m.
Philadelphia at Chivas USA, 6 p.m.
TTuueessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  44
Los Angeles at New York, 6 p.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  OOcctt..  66
Real Salt Lake at Vancouver, 7:30 p.m.
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  88
San Jose at New England, 5:30 p.m.
Philadelphia at Seattle FC, 8 p.m.
WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1122
FC Dallas at Chicago, 6:30 p.m.
D.C. United at Vancouver, 8 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1144
Real Salt Lake at Colorado, 8:30 p.m.
Houston at Portland, 8:30 p.m.
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1155
Toronto FC at Philadelphia, 2 p.m.
New York at Sporting Kansas City, 2 p.m.
Chicago at D.C. United, 5:30 p.m.
Columbus at New England, 5:30 p.m.
Vancouver at FC Dallas, 6:30 p.m.
San Jose at Seattle FC, 8:30 p.m.
SSuunnddaayy,,  OOcctt..  1166
Chivas USA at Los Angeles, 7 p.m.

Transactions
FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee
OAKLAND RAIDERS—Promoted S Ron Parker from the
practice squad. Waived WR Nick Miller.
HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee
NHL—Suspended Toronto F Clarke MacArthur for the
remainder of the preseason and two regular-season
games for an illegal hit to the head of Detroit F Justin
Abdelkader during a Sept. 30 preseason game.
CAROLINA HURRICANES—Recalled F Drayson Bowman
from Charlotte (AHL).
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS—Assigned F Tomas Kubalik
and D John Moore to Springfield (AHL). Waived F
Martin St. Pierre, D Nick Holden and F Alexandre
Giroux. Placed RW Jared Boll on injured reserve.
DETROIT RED WINGS—Assigned D Brendan Smith to
Grand Rapids (AHL). Recalled C Brent Raedeke from

Grand Rapids.
LOS ANGELES KINGS—Re-assigned D Andrew Campbell,
D Thomas Hickey and LW Dwight King to Manchester
(AHL).
NEW JERSEY DEVILS—Assigned LW Steve Zalewski, LW
Chad Wiseman, C Stephen Gionta, RW Matt Anderson
and G Jeff Frazee to Albany (AHL).
NEW YORK RANGERS—Assigned D Tim Erixon, D Blake
Parlett, F Ryan Bourque, F Carl Hagelin, F John
Mitchell, F Kris Newbury and F Dale Weise to
Connecticut (AHL).
OTTAWA SENATORS—Reassigned G Robin Lehner, D
Mark Borowiecki, D Patrick Wiercioch, F Kaspars
Daugavins and F Mike Hoffman to Binghamton (AHL).
PHOENIX COYOTES—Assigned D Maxim Goncharov, F
Andy Miele, D Chris Summers, F Marc-Antoine Pouliot
and F Viktor Tikhonov to Portland (AHL).
ST. LOUIS BLUES—Assigned F Jonathan Cheechoo, F
Adam Cracknell, F Philip McRae, F Anthony Peluso, F
Brett Sterling, D Ian Cole, D Mark Cundari and G Ben
Bishop to Peoria (AHL).

ASSOCIATED PRESS

AUTO RACING
10 a.m.
VERSUS — IRL, Indy
Lights, at Sparta, Ky.
Noon
ESPN — NASCAR,
Sprint Cup, AAA 400, at
Dover, Del.
VERSUS — IRL, Indy-
Car, Kentucky Indy 300,
at Sparta, Ky.
5 p.m.
ESPN2 — NHRA, Uni-
Select Auto Plus Nation-
als, at Reading, Pa.
(same-day tape)
GOLF
5:30 a.m.
TGC — European PGA
Tour, Alfred Dunhill
Links Championship, fi-
nal round, at St. An-
drews, Scotland
2 p.m.
TGC — PGA Tour,
Shriners Hospitals for
Children Open, final
round, at Las Vegas
5:30 p.m.
TGC — Champions
Tour, SAS Champi-
onship, final round, at
Cary, N.C. (same-day
tape)
MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL
1:07 p.m.
TNT — Playoffs, Ameri-
can League Division Se-
ries, game 2, Detroit at
New York
3:07 p.m.
TBS — Playoffs, National
League Division Series,
game 2, Arizona at Mil-
waukee
6:37 p.m.
TBS — Playoffs, National
League Division Series,
game 2, St. Louis at
Philadelphia
MOTORSPORTS
1 p.m.
SPEED — FIM World
Superbike, at Magny-
Cours, France (same-day
tape)
NFL FOOTBALL
11 a.m.
CBS — Pittsburgh at
Houston 
FOX — Detroit at Dallas
2:15 p.m.
CBS — Denver at Green
Bay 
6 p.m.
NBC — N.Y. Jets at Balti-
more
SOCCER
2:30 p.m.
FOX — Premier League,
Arsenal at Tottenham
(same-day tape)
1:55 p.m.
ESPN2 — Spanish
Primera, Espanyol vs.
Real Madrid, Barcelona,
Spain
WNBA BASKETBALL
6:30 p.m.
ESPN2 — Playoffs, finals,
game 1, Atlanta at Min-
nesota

SCHEDULE:
TONIGHT’S
BIG GAMES

Seattle Sounders 
Take Out Revolution
Seattle Sounders FC midfielder
Servando Carrasco (23) takes the
ball through a group of New
England Revolution defenders
during their 2-1 win in Foxbor-
ough, Mass., Saturday night.

Practice
Continued from S1

LAS VEGAS (AP) • Nick Watney shot a 7-under 64 on
Saturday for a share of the third-round lead with Kevin Na
in the Justin Timberlake Shriners Hospitals for Children
Open.

Watney, a two-time winner this year, birdied the final
three holes and five of the last six at TPC Summerlin to
match Na at 17 under. Na followed his second-round 63
with a 66.

Robert Garrigus (63) and Kris Blanks (66) were a stroke
back, and Tommy Gainey (64), Paul Goydos (66) and Tim
Herron (67) followed at 15 under.

Na, tied for the lead with Jhonattan Vegas and Charlie
Wi after the second round, played the front nine in 4 un-
der with five birdies and a bogey, and added a birdie on the
par-5 16th to reach 17 under.

Robert Garrigus had nine birdies and a bogey in his 63.
Hospitalized for dehydration on Monday in Phoenix, Gar-
rigus opened the round with four straight birdies, then
birdied three of the last four.

Vegas (69), Roland Thatcher (63), Spencer Levin (64),
Carl Pettersson (66) were 14 under.

The 36-hole cut came at 4-under 138, with 80 players
advancing. Because more than 78 players made the cut,
there was a secondary cut at 4-under 209 after the third
round to the low 70 players and ties.

Burley High School graduate Preston Otte missed the
initial cut after carding a two-round score of 4-over 146.

WATNEY,
NA LEAD IN
LAS VEGAS



BY BARRY WILNER
Associated Press

It’s been a decade since the
“Tuck Rule Game,” which
probably is the last time the
Patriots and Raiders had a
meaningful meeting. On
Sunday, there’s plenty of
significance, even as early as
Week 4, when they go at it in
Oakland.
For the Silver and Black,
consecutive wins over the
Jets and Patriots would
mean an impressive 3-1
start. It would be an early
validation of the coaching
change from Tom Cable to
Hue Jackson, and it would
give them a head start on
their first winning record
and divisional title since the
2002 Super Bowl season.
“It’s a group that one, ex-
pects to win,” Jackson said.
“It’s a group that works to
win. It’s a group that is be-
coming something and
they’re working at it each
and every day. I think they
can see the vision, that they
have an opportunity, re-
gardless of who we play,
where we play to win.
“But I hope the rest of the
league can see this is a dif-
ferent and improved football
team.”
The Patriots have noticed.
“They’re very physical,
they’re tough, they’re big,
they’re fast,” said Tom
Brady, who comes off the
rarest of performances,
throwing four interceptions
as New England (2-1) went
from a 21-0 lead at Buffalo
to a 34-31 defeat. “It’s al-
ways a certain kind of play-
er out there: big, fast, and
tough. They play well at
home. It’s going to be a big
challenge.”

PITTSBURGH (2-1) AT
HOUSTON (2-1)
As is their wont, the Texans
wasted a chance for a state-
ment victory last week at
New Orleans, blowing a
nine-point fourth-quarter
lead. Now comes another
opportunity to in their bid to
pass the litmus test they
usually fail — Houston never
has made the playoffs in al-
most a decade in the NFL.

NEW YORK JETS (2-1) AT
BALTIMORE (2-1)
It was odd to see the Jets
manhandled the way Oak-
land managed it, and now
they face the most physical
defense in the league. New
York does so with both its
offensive and defensive lines
struggling — losing All-Pro
center Nick Mangold with a
sprained ankle was a huge
blow — and its running
game stuck in neutral.

DETROIT (3-0) AT
DALLAS (2-1)
If Tony Romo had any sec-
ond thoughts about facing
Washington with his busted
ribs and other knocks,
maybe he should have third,
fourth and fifth thoughts
about seeing Ndamukong
Suh and the vastly upgraded
Detroit defense this week.

BUFFALO (3-0) AT
CINCINNATI (1-2)
Now that the Bills no longer
are the Patriots’ patsies after
their sensational win to
break a 15-game slide
against New England, they
must guard against a let-
down in what could be a

half-empty Paul Brown Sta-
dium. The Bills sit alone
atop the AFC East — yes,
you read that correctly —
because they make big
plays, score points, and have
surging confidence.

DENVER (1-2) AT 
GREEN BAY (3-0)
The lone predictable un-
beaten team, Green Bay
looks even more formidable
than in 2010, when all it did
was win the championship.

NEW ORLEANS (2-1) AT
JACKSONVILLE (1-2)
The Saints are having big is-
sues stopping other teams
from moving the ball and
scoring. Other teams are
having an even tougher time
stopping the Saints from
piling up points. New Or-
leans is displaying a decent
ground game to go with its
prolific passing.

NEW YORK GIANTS (2-1)
AT ARIZONA (1-2)
The Giants quieted many
doubters (for now) with
their win in Philadelphia,
where a hard-nosed defense
re-emerged. Certainly, Eli
Manning, coming off a four-
TD performance in Philly,
has fond memories of Uni-
versity of Phoenix Stadium.

MIAMI (0-3) AT 
SAN DIEGO (2-1)
While the Tony Sparano
countdown continues on
South Beach, the Dolphins
head west knowing they
have won seven of the last
eight against the Chargers,
four of those in San Diego.
Sparano coached only one of
those victories, though.

ATLANTA (1-2) AT
SEATTLE (1-2)
Few teams are off to a more
disappointing start than the
Falcons, who like the Sea-
hawks won their division in
2010. Atlanta did it at 13-3,
Seattle at 7-9.

INDIANAPOLIS (0-3) AT
TAMPA BAY (2-1),
MONDAY
After the Colts kept things
close with Pittsburgh last
Sunday night, maybe this
prime-time appearance
won’t be must-miss televi-

sion. Then again, the Colts
put defensive leaders Gary
Brackett and Melvin Bullitt
on injured reserve this week.

SAN FRANCISCO (2-1) AT
PHILADELPHIA (1-2)
Coming off their ugly win in
Cincinnati, the 49ers head-
ed to Youngstown, Ohio,
where their ownership has
roots, to prepare for this
one. That ploy doesn’t often
work, but it’s surely worth a
shot to save a few thousands
miles of wear and tear.

WASHINGTON (2-1) AT
ST. LOUIS (0-3)
So close to being perfect, the
Redskins face a team that is
completely imperfect. The
Rams’ defense, supposedly
the strong suit of coach
Steve Spagnuolo, was torn
apart the last two weeks and
ranks 31st overall. It has the
worst D against the run.

CAROLINA (1-2) AT
CHICAGO (1-2)
Now that Cam Newton has
his first pro victory, the
challenge is putting together
a winning streak. Chicago
offers a formidable sacks
duo in Julius Peppers and
Henry Melton with three
apiece, and will test New-
ton’s escapability, as well as
a line that has allowed eight
sacks.

TENNESSEE (2-1) AT
CLEVELAND (2-1)
It’s conceivable the winner
of this one will stand alone
atop its division Sunday
night. The Titans must go
it without top receiver
Kenny Britt (torn right
knee ligament) the rest of
the season, which will
hamper a surprisingly effi-
cient passing game. It’s
time for Chris Johnson to
make more than a token
contribution and ramp up
the running game.

MINNESOTA (0-3) AT
KANSAS CITY (0-3)
Once upon a time (1970),
these powerhouses met in
the fourth Super Bowl. Any
resemblance to those teams
— outside of Adrian Peter-
son, Jared Allen, Tambi Hali
and Brandon Flowers — is
purely coincidental.
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WHAT A DEAL!

Call to sign up today!
403 Clear Lake Lane • Buhl • 543-4849

CLEAR LAKE 

COUNTRY CLUB

All Day 

Golf
$25

(includes cart)

Offer good Oct. 1st - Oct. 31st

Need to take down big hay acres in a hurry? Get the windrower with the  

highest horsepower in the industry and pair it with the widest disc header on 

the market—the 226-horsepower New Holland H8080 Speedrower®  

windrower with the 18-foot Discbine® header. The new MowMax™ modular  

disc cutterbar provides closer cutting and added durability. It features the  

ShockPRO™ gear protection system to head off damage to drive  

components and give you peace of mind.

THIN, LOW-PROFILE ROCK GUARDS FOR CLOSER CUTS

COMFORT RIDE™ CAB SUSPENSION FOR A SMOOTH RIDE EVEN AT HIGH SPEEDS

OPTIONAL CHASSIS SUSPENSION FOR ULTIMATE PRODUCTIVITY IN THE FIELD

INDEPENDENT LEFT AND RIGHT HEADER FLOTATION ADJUSTMENT

1935 Kimberly Rd. • Twin Falls • 733-8687

800 293-9359

TWIN FALLS TRACTOR
& IMPLEMENT CO.

NORTHSIDE
IMPLEMENT CO.

1922 S. Lincoln • Jerome • 324-2904

800 933-2904www.twinfallstractor-imp.com

QUALITY USED EQUPMENT
NEW HOLLAND – HW365 S.P. WINDROWER – 15’5” DISC HEAD – 2005 YEAR  ........ CALL

NEW HOLLAND – 580 BALERS – 16X18 BALES – YOUR CHOICE  ......................  $16,000.00

NEW HOLLAND – 1116 S.P. WINDROWER – 16’ HEAD – 1985 YEAR  ...........  $11,000.00

FORD 276 – BI-DIRECTIONAL TRACTOR WITH LOADER AND 14’ HAY HEAD  ..  $31,500.00

© 2008 CNH America LLC. New Holland is a registered trademark of CNH America LLC.

USED FEED BOXES
SUPREME – 900T PULL TYPE – RH DOG LEG ELEVATOR – 2003 YEAR  .........  $42,000.00

SUPREME – 12 PULL TYPE – RH DISCHARGE – REAR DOOR – 2007 YEAR  ...  $55,000.00

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Oakland Raiders running back Darren McFadden heads for the end zone against the
New York Jets last weekend in the Raiders 34-24 win . The running back leads the
Raiders in this week's matchup against the Patriots. 

MLB ROUNDUP

PHILADELPHIA • Ryan
Howard hit a huge home run,
Roy Halladay overcame a
shaky start and the Philadel-
phia Phillies beat the St.Louis
Cardinals 11-6 Saturday
night in the opener of their
NL division series.

Howard shook off his sea-
son-ending strikeout last
October to hit a go-ahead
shot in a five-run sixth in-
ning.

Halladay retired the last 21
batters he faced as the NL
East champions began their
all-or-nothing postseason
run with a comeback win.

Game 2 is Sunday night,
with Cliff Lee pitching for
Philadelphia against Chris
Carpenter,who is starting on
three days’rest.

BREWERS 4,
DIAMONDBACKS 1
MILWAUKEE • Yovani Gal-
lardo emerged from the
shadows, outpitching Ari-
zona ace Ian Kennedy as the
Milwaukee Brewers kept
winning at Miller Park,beat-
ing the Diamondbacks 4-1 in
their NL division series open-
er on Saturday.

Prince Fielder chased
Kennedy with a two-out,
two-run homer in the sev-
enth inning,helping erase the
stigma that the big slugger’s
playoffs would be anything
like 2008,when he went 1 for
14.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
YANKEES 9, TIGERS 3 
NEW YORK • Robinson

Cano hit a grand slam and
drove in six runs, rookie Ivan
Nova pitched brilliantly into
the ninth inning in an unusu-
al relief appearance and the
New York Yankees shook off
a 23-hour rain delay to beat
the Detroit Tigers 9-3 in their
suspended playoff opener
Saturday night.

A day after rain wiped out
aces Justin Verlander and CC
Sabathia after only 1½ in-
nings, the game resumed in
the bottom of the second.No
national anthem,all Yankees.

Cano barely missed a
homer on his tiebreaking
double in the fifth and New
York broke it open with a six-
run sixth against Doug Fister.
Brett Gardner had a two-run
single with two outs to make
it 4-1 and, moments later,
Cano connected off Al Al-
burquerque for his fourth
grand slam since Aug.11.

RANGERS 8, RAYS 6

ARLINGTON, Texas •Mike
Napoli had a tying two-run
single before Tampa Bay
starter James Shields threw
two wild pitches to the same
batter,and the Texas Rangers
went on to an 8-6 victory
over the Rays in Game 2 of the
AL division series Saturday
night.

After Napoli’s two-run
single tied it at 3, one of the
wild pitches by Shields was a
strikeout pitch that sent
home the tiebreaking run in a
five-run outburst in the
fourth inning that put Texas
ahead to stay.

The best-of-five series is
even at a game apiece.Game
3 is in Tampa on Monday,
when Colby Lewis pitches
for the Rangers against David
Price.

— The Associated Press

HOWARD’S HR LIFTS HALLADAY,
PHILS TO VICTORY IN GAME 1

Veteran Coach Heimerdinger Dies

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) • Mike Heimerdinger, a veteran
assistant coach in the NFL who directed high-powered of-
fenses and developed quarterbacks such as Steve Mc-
Nair, Jay Cutler and Vince Young, died Friday. He was 58. 

The Tennessee Titans confirmed Heimerdinger’s death
after talking with his family. He died while in Mexico to
receive experimental treatments for a rare form of cancer.
He was offensive coordinator for the Titans when he was
diagnosed with cancer in November 2010. 

“Mike approached cancer with the same vigor and
tenacity that he approached any football game — to win,”
Heimerdinger’s wife, Kathie, said in a statement. “Even in
the final minutes he never gave up — that was our Dinger.
He was a deeply devoted husband and father, loving son
and brother, loyal friend and committed coach who loved
the game and life.” 

Patriots-Raiders
Has Early Meaning

PREP ROUNDUP

TIMES-NEWS 

Wood River’s 3-0 girls soc-
cer loss to Highland Satur-
day was a double whammy
for the Wolverines.

The game served as a po-
tential tie-breaker with
Twin Falls (8-2-2, 7-0-2
Great Basin), but with the
loss on the field and a loss
of a coin flip on Friday,
Wood River (10-2-2, 8-0-

2) will enter this week’s
District IV tournament as
the No. 2 seed behind the
Bruins if Twin Falls beats
Canyon Ridge on Monday.

“It’s a bummer the
tiebreak had to be resolved
like this,” said Wood River
coach Jenni Conrad.
“That’s three years in a row
we’ve come down to a coin
flip.”

The Wolverines entered

last year’s district tourna-
ment as the No. 2 seed be-
hind Twin Falls, but won
the tournament to advance
to the state tournament
where they lost to Skyview
in the third-place game.

The district tournament
begins on Thursday, but
Wood River and Twin Falls
both have clinched byes to
Saturday’s semifinal
round.

WOOD RIVER LOSES
GAME, TIE-BREAKER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Philadelphia Phillies’ Ryan Howard is greeted at the
dugout after hitting a three-run home run in the sixth
inning of Game 1 of the National League division series
against the St. Louis Cardinals Saturday, in Philadelphia.
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HIRE STUDENTS TO
WORK FOR YOU!

Our Dependable, Honest,
 Diligent, Friendly Students

 are available to work for you 
after school and weekends.
Magic Valley High School

Contact David Brown
Cell 293-2062

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE

Federal Employment information
is free. Remember, no one can

promise you a federal job. 
For free information about 

federal jobs. 
Call Career America Connection

478-757-3000

CLERICAL 
Family Health Services has the

following opening at our 
Twin Falls clinic:  

Medical Front Office staff mem-
ber.   This individual may pro-
vide services at the front desk,
chart room or in our call center.
Prior  experience  in  a  busy
medical office required. Experi-
ence  with  a  multi-line  tele-
phone system preferred.  Can-
didates  must  demonstrate
strong customer service orien-
tation with excellent verbal and
written  communication  skills.
Computer and data entry skills
required.   Bi-lingual  English  /
Spanish skills required.

Family  Health  Services  offers
competitive  wages  and  a  full
range  of  benefits  including
health  insurance,  short  and
long-term disability,  life  insur-
ance,  PTO,  holiday  pay  and
401(k) retirement.  

Applications will be accepted
through Friday, Oct. 5th  

Apply online at www.fhsid.org
or email a cover letter 

and resume to 
seguilior@fhsid.com

            Family Health Services
            HR Department

              794 Eastland Drive
               Twin Falls, ID 83301

EOE/Drug Free Workplace
Family Health Services is 

an equal opportunity
 provider and employer.

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
 Position open in Personal Lines 
Department. Must be licensed 

in Property and Casualty,
sales oriented, able to work under

pressure, verbal and written 
communication skills. Must be   

able to multi task, accurate, detailed
and organized. Proficiency with
computer, word and outlook are 
a must. HS diploma and some 

college preferred.
 EOE.

Email resume to 
patsy-marino@leavitt.com

DRIVERS
Ag Express Inc. Burley, Paul &

Twin Falls, ID. Class A CDL Drivers
 needed full & part-time, year round,
 local & interstate hauling. Benefits
 include Medical, Dental, Vision,

 401k, & Vacation. Minimum age 22.
 Tank endorsement.

Call Burley 678-4625 ext 1, Paul ID
438-5025 or Twin Falls 732-6065

DRIVERS
Central Refrigerated IS GROWING! 

Hiring Experienced
 & Non-Experienced Drivers. 

CDL Training Available. 
$0 Down Financing & 

Employ Today! 
Avg $40,000-$70,000! 

1-800-525-9277 

DRIVERS

Class “A” CDL Instruction 

735-6656

DRIVERS
Exp'd Harvest Drivers needed,

 10 wheel and semi.
Call 208-539-2722

DRIVERS 
Needed for our Nevada Fleet 

2 yrs. Experience

Class A CDL 

Hazmat 

Side Dumps 

G reat Pay & 
Benefits 

Call us today! 
(208) 324-5053
(800) 443-5688
Ask for Cole

www.agltrucking.com

               257 S. 100 E.
Jerome, ID. 

DRIVERS
New pay schedule!

OTR Drivers needed.
Class A CDL 

with TN endorsement. 
Call RTTI at 208-324-3511

DRIVERS
Opportunity for Long Haul Truck

Drivers seeking permanent 
employment with established 

growing company. Class A CDL 
& 2 yrs exp mandatory. 
208-734-9062 Mon-Fri

DRIVERS
School Bus Drivers Wanted

 Western States Bus
Call 208-733-8003

DRIVERS
Semi truck driver needed Class A

CDL. full time year round,  Must
have 2 yrs exp in hauling bulk

potatoes in a belt trailer & driving.
Apply in person at MCM 

Trucking  446 Hwy 30 E. Kimberly.

DRIVERS/CDL TRAINING - 
CAREER CENTRAL  NO MONEY

DOWN CDL TRAINING  
 Work for us or let us work for you!
Unbeatable Career Opportunities.

*Trainee* Company Driver
*LEASE OPERATOR Earn up to

$51k* LEASE TRAINERS 
Earn up to $80k  
(877) 369-7119 

www.centraltruckdrivingjobs.com

FARM
Full time experienced 

Farm Operator needed. 
Mechanic exp. helpful. 

Send or fax resume to: 
Ida Gold Farms, 246 E. 300 South

Burley, ID. 83318
 Fax 208-678-4925

Drug Free Workplace 

BANKING

D.L. Evans Bank, 
Idaho's Hometown Community
Bank for over 107 years has an

opening in Twin Falls for a
 

Mortgage Loan Processor
 

Duties include performing 
confidential clerical duties 

related to residential mortgage
loan transactions.  

Basic qualifications include a 
high school diploma or 

equivalent. Previous residential 
mortgage loan processing 

experience preferred. 

Position offers a benefits package
including medical, dental and 
vision coverage, FSA, 401 K 

and Employee Stock Ownership
Plan participation.

Applications for employment 
are available at any one of our

branch locations or go to our
website at www.dlevans.com 
to print an application form.

D.L. Evans Bank is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer

(EOE/AA/D/V). 

FOOD PROCESSING 
General Labor positions available
for local food processing company
in Twin Falls. Must be flexible to 

work on various shifts. Start
 immediately. No exp. necessary; 
all training is provided.  Excellent

benefits are available.  
Apply in person at 

754 N. College Rd., Suite B, 
Twin Falls 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

GENERAL
Local Ag related business has 

multiple job openings in 
Sales and Clerical. Must have ag

background and computer skills.
EOE Send resume to: Times

News PMB #95116, PO Box 548
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303

GENERAL 
Potato Processing

Several openings are available 
for general laborers at potato 

processing company in Heyburn. 
Positions start at $9.00+ per hour
with increases up to $12.00 based
on performance. Must be flexible

to work various shifts. Food 
processing, forklift or sanitation 
experience is a plus. Excellent 

benefits are available.  
To apply call 208-735-5002.

GENERAL 
Seeking FT Personal Assistant.  
Individual must possess a strong

real estate background, 
knowledge of QuickBooks and 
all Microsoft Office programs. 

Highly motivated, detailed oriented 
applicants need only apply.  

Email resume to: 
Siellenfarms@yahoo.com 

Call 208-420-2044

GENERAL 

Shipping/Receiving 
Coordinator

Simplot Grower Solutions, 
Rupert, ID

Ensures product availability and
coordinates day-to-day 

operations.
Requirements include:

Ability to coordinate the effort
of others
Dispatching experience 

Retail agricultural experience

Knowledge of agriculture fertil-
izer and chemical industry
Exceptional customer service
and communication skills

Must be able to lift at least 50
lbs. 

For additional details and to
apply, please visit our 

website at www.simplot.com.
We offer competitive

benefits/salaries. 
EOE/AA employer.

GENERAL   
The Nevada Department of 

Transportation is now accepting 
Applications for Fleet Service 

Worker 3, (Recruitment #15098) to
fill two (2) permanent, full-time 
positions for the Elko area. 

Pre-employment drug testing is 
required. Three years garage 
service or automotive repair 

experience required, including 
diagnosing and performing basic 

repairs and adjustments on a 
variety of vehicles/equipment; 

performing preventive maintenance
on a variety of vehicles/
equipment; maintaining

vehicle/equipment records and 
reports. CDL license required within

six months of appointment. 
Applicant must be 18 years of age

or older upon application.

Starting hourly rate is $15.26

Pursuant to NRS 284.4066, this 
position has been identified as 
affecting public safety. Persons 

offered em ploym ent in this position
m ust subm it to a pre-em ploym ent

screening for controlled 
substances.  

Deadline to submit an application is
Friday, October 7, 2011

For more information, please 
go to the State of Nevada 

Department of Personnel web-
site: http://dop.nv.gov. 

Applications can be submitted at
the website, instructions on 

applying via the web.

Please contact the Nevada 
Department of Transportation 
located at 1951 Idaho Street 
Elko, NV at (775) 777-2700 to 

notify them that your application
was submitted or to obtain a 

hardcopy application. 

EEO/AA Employer 

GENERAL 
Seeking Homework-Helper 
Intern for after school plus 

some general library duties at 
the Burley Public Library.  
About 6 hours per week.  

Need application, HS 
transcript and  resume.  

Position closes October 17, 2011
The City of Burley is an 

Equal Opportunity Employer.

GENERAL
Trailer/Tire Technician

Wage based on experience. 
Uniforms, boot allowance, holiday
 pay, vacation pay, health, dental,

 vision insurance available. Air
brake certification required.

Apply in person at 
Sunrise Express 

2516 Doc Taylor Dr, Twin Falls
or fax resume to 208-736-2331

GENERAL 
Tree Trimmers needed. 

Top experience, top wages! 
Hiring immediately. 208-308-2695

Now Hiring!
Career Opportunity

Earn $40k plus your first year

Industry leader
 (37 years and going strong)

Career advancement

No nights-No weekends

Professional ongoing training 
(No experience needed)

Call 1-800-253-5822
for immediate 
consideration

Since 1974

Requires pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/
 debit cards, and cash accepted.

733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

MANAGEMENT 
Maintenance Supervisor 

Responsible for:

Maintaining  equipment,  buildings
and grounds

Overseeing and training 
maintenance employees

Purchasing parts, goods and 
services
Parts inventory

Apply at Bridon Cordage 
21 Bridon Way

Jerome, ID. 83338

All advertising 

is subject to the newspaper's
standard of acceptance. 

The Times-News reserves the
right to edit, abbreviate decline

or properly classify any ad.
Receipt of copy via remote entry

(fax, e-mail, etc.) does not
constitute final acceptance by

this newspaper. The advertiser,
not the newspaper assumes full

responsibility for the truthful
content of their advertiser

message.

Apply at DotFoods.com/greatjob

Average 2 days at home per week

Western region with round-trip dispatch

Average $56,000 per year

Great benefi ts

Fuel incentives

Truck school reimbursements available

DOT FOODS IS A REDISTRIBUTION/WAREHOUSING COMPANY

Affi rmative Action Employer
M/F/D/V

Dot Transportation 
is growing and 
adding drivers 

in Burley, ID

NOWNOW
HIRINGHIRING

We offer competitive salaries & an excellent benefits package. For a complete listing of 
open positions, or to complete an application, visit our website www.stlukesonline.org

St Luke’s Magic Valley
P.O. Box 409, Twin Falls, ID 83303-0409

(208) 814-2552 • beckyhu@slhs.org – Becky

• Medical Technologist- Bachelors degree in Clinical Laboratory Science or related

field. Professional Certification: CLS(NCA) or MT(ASCP).

• Certified Surgical Technician- Graduate of an accredited Surgical Technologist

program and certification within six-nine months following employment.

• Clinical Office Position- Successful completion of Certified Medical Assistant /

LPN training. Current temporary or permanent certification/License at time of hire.  Current

CPR certification.

• Pulmonology • Ortho and Plastic Surgery

• Nephrology • Southern Idaho Vein

• Pharmacist- Must be licensed by the Idaho State Board of Pharmacy. Advanced degree

(PharmD), health-system pharmacy experience, and/or residency training preferred.

• Clinical Assistant-  High school diploma or equivalent preferred.  Successful

completion of a Certified Nursing Assistant course. One year of experience as CNA &

computer experience preferred. Successful completion of BLS provider course C required.

• Registered Nurse- Must be licensed as a Registered Nurse in the State of Idaho.

• ICU • Unit Support Team

• NICU  • Operating Room

  • Emergency Room

• Occupational Therapist- Bachelor’s degree or Masters degree in Occupational
Therapy. Licensure in the state of Idaho or temporary licensure. Excellent oral and written
communication and interpersonal skills.

Friedman Memorial Airport
Is Now Hiring
Transportation Security Officers
See yourself in a vital role for Homeland Security. Be part of a dynamic security
team protecting airports and skies as you proudly secure your future.

Part-Time, $13.96 – $20.94 per hour
(Includes 14.16% Locality Pay)

Federall beneitss •• Paid, ongoingg training

Please apply online:
https://tsajobs.tsa.dhs.gov 
or call 1.877.872.7990

U.S. Citizenship Required.
TSA is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Must be 18 years of age to apply.

P R O T E C T  T H E  N AT I O N

W H I L E  S E C U R I N G  Y O U R  F U T U R E
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CAREGIVER
Looking for part time Caregivers

who are willing to work NOC 
shifts and evening shifts. 

Please apply in person at 1177
Eastridge Court, Twin Falls

MEDICAL 
Medical Front Office 

Must have prior medical office exp.,
coding, medical terminology, 
QuickBooks knowledge, and

complete knowledge of insurance.
Must have excellent people skills
and be able to multi task in this

very busy office is essential.
Please furnish references. 

Benefits include medical, dental, 
life insurance and retirement. 
Wage DOE. Mail resume to:

526A Shoup Ave. W. 
Twin Falls, ID. 83301

MEDICAL 
Nurse Practitioner

“Unlock Your Potential”
Come join our 

healthcare staff at the
Blaine County Jail (Hailey, ID)

Part-time (2 hrs/wk)!
Apply online at

www.correctioncare.com
or submit resume to

Brian Mason at:
Fax:720-458-3458

Toll Free: 866-670-3331
Email: recruiting@
correctioncare.com

EOE

MEDICAL 
Dental Assistant needed for a busy

dental practice. Must have chair
side experience, expanded 

functions preferred. 
Please bring resume to:  
515 East 5th Street North 

Burley, ID. 83318 
(Across from Century Cinema 5)

PHARMACIST 
PT  30/hrs. a week with benefits.

Please Call 
208-358-2943 for details

PROFESSIONAL 
City Treasurer 

The City of Buhl has a position to fill
in the finance dept. Duties include
all  accounting,  budgeting,  risk
management,  treasury,  financial
planning, A/P, A/R, and cash man-
agement.  CPA degree  or  equiva-
lent  work  experience  (2  yrs.)  re-
quired.  Applications  are  avail-
able online at www.cityofbuhl.us
or through the Dept. of Labor of-
fice.  Apply in  person, by  email
at robyn.f@cityofbuhl.us, mail to
203 Broadway Ave. N. Buhl,  ID.
83316, or fax (208) 543-2884. Po-
sition is open until filled.

PROFESSIONAL 
Deputy City Clerk, full time, EOE. 

Job description and application at
www.goodingidaho.org 

or at City Hall, 308 5th Ave West,
Gooding, ID. 83330.

ELECTRICIAN
Journeyman Electrician &

Electrical Apprentices needed for
Robert's Electric. High-end
residential & commercial

construction in the Blaine Co. area.
Full-time, year round employment.

Wage DOE. Fax resume to: 
208-788-3273 Attn. Rich Pettit or

email to: one4richard3@msn.com

SKILLED 
Apprentice Electricians 
needed to work in Hailey.

 Call Buffalo Electric 208-788-9659

SKILLED 
Experienced Welders, full-time, 

Kodiak America in Burley.
 208-438-8248 ext 20.

SKILLED
Heavy Equipment Technician
needed to repair and service light
and heavy earthmoving and farm

equipment. Must have experience 
in diesel engines, hydraulic 

systems, electrical schematics. 
Must have own tools. Salary DOE.

Fax Resume to Central 
Equipment at 208-324-8503

SKILLED 
FT Maintenance Person needed.

Must have 2 years exp. 
Wages DOE. Apply At 1377 Blue

Lakes Blvd. N. 
No Phone Calls 

SKILLED 
Seeking experienced Masons 

and HOD Carriers in Boise area. 
TMC Masonry 208-331-8200

SKILLED
Welders, Pipefitters, Millwrights

Barclay Mechanical Services is
 looking for full-time long term

employment in Mini-Cassia/Magic
Valley area. Experience required.
Pay DOE. Health, Vision, Dental

 & 401k benefits available. 
Apply in person at 

490 W 100 S Hwy 25, Paul 

Business Opportunities
and Commercial Properties

� The Bluebird Inn at Bear
Lake, Bed & Breakfast on 4
lakefront acres, $2.75M

� Y-Stop General Store in
Prairie, Idaho.  Reduced price
of $325K includes real estate

� Schofields Food Town, 
Sugar City, $950K includes all
assets and real estate.

Arthur Berry & Co. 
208-336-8000 

View 100+ Listings on Web
www.arthurberry.com

SALES

Worldwide Travel Sales Consultant

Ready to join a dynamic & growing organization? 
AAA Idaho's Twin Falls Service Center seeks an 

experienced Worldwide Travel Sales Consultant with
expertise in vacations, tours, cruises, sales skills 

& customer service. Prior travel sales and Apollo/
Galileo experience preferred. 

Base plus incentive compensation plan plus
medical/dental, 401(k), continuing education and more.

Candidates may apply at: 
AAA Idaho, 1239 Poleline Road East, Suite 315, 

Twin Falls, ID 83301. 
Or fax resumes to: (208)734-0443 or please feel free

to email resume to: recruiter@aaaoregon.com

We are proud to be a drug-free workplace with 
pre-employment drug screening. 

Criminal background check. 
EOE. 

Please, no calls.

Lela Higgins, Human Resources
Lela_Higgins@LCCA.com 

208.736.3933 | 208.736.3941 Fax
1828 Bridgeview Blvd. | Twin Falls, ID 83301

LCCA.COM

Business Office Manager
Create a more successful career with great pay,

full benefits and professional development

opportunities. This full-time leadership position is

available for a detail-oriented candidate with office

management experience including bookkeeping

and Medicare, Medicaid and private insurance

billing. Must be familiar with collections.

Build a better future.

Northeastern Nevada's Award Winning Resort and Casino

We still have some great positions available,
if you are friendly, outgoing and motivated then we

want you to be part of our winning team!

Chevron Station Attendant
Part Time Groundskeeper

Full Time Janitorial Supervisor
Full Time Housekeeping Supervisors

And others!

Various Shifts Available
Wage based on experience and position

Affordable Transportation available from
Twin Falls, Filer, Hollister, and Rogerson

Apply Online at:
www.ameristar.com

For more information:
Call 775-755-6912 or Fax 775-755-2724

EOE/Drug Free Workplace

Part-Time Executive Director

Love in the Name of Christ (Love INC) Magic Valley is a 
nonprofit Christian organization dedicated to mobilizing 

Magic Valley churches to help people in need. Love INC Magic
Valley is seeking an empathetic, enthusiastic professional to
provide direction and leadership in forming and administering

this newly formed affiliate. Commitment to the Church and 
its mandate to serve the poor as an agent of 

transformation is essential.

Duties include sharing the vision for Love INC in the community
and representing the organization's mission and core values;

cultivating and nurturing relationships with local churches,
agencies, donors and businesses; overseeing office 
administration and operations; recruiting, hiring and 
managing staff and volunteers; participating in the 

development and implementation of the annual budget and 
fundraising plans; and supporting the board of directors.

The successful candidate will possess a Bachelor's degree 
or equivalent experience in management, social work, 

organizational leadership, ministry, community development, 
or a related field. Hands-on experience with a nonprofit 

organization a big plus. The position requires excellent written
and verbal communication and interpersonal skills including 

the ability to speak in public before diverse groups both 
small and large. Must be a strong team player and able to 

work with a variety of people, but also possess the ability to 
work independently and take initiative. Ability to teach and 

influence others is required. Must be able to handle 
multiple priorities effectively and under pressure. Requires 

computer skills. This position will begin as part-time with the 
intention of quickly evolving to full-time as financial 

resources allow.

Interested candidates who meet the above requirements
should send resume with cover letter, references and 

compensation expectations by Wed., November 2nd to:
Love INC Magic Valley Executive Director

P.O. Box 1119
Twin Falls, ID 83303

Or e-mail to loveincmv@gmail.com with 
Executive Directer in subject line

SALES

                        
North American Travel Sales Consultant

AAA Idaho's Twin Falls Service Center seeks a full-time
Sales Consultant--North America Travel to assist
AAA members with all aspects of domestic travel. 

Job functions include: planning and coordinating travel
arrangements, making reservations, selling tour 
packages, route-planning and outbound calling 

to generate travel leads. 

Candidates must possess strong listening, 
organizational, verbal communication, computer and
customer service skills. Candidates must also possess

a proactive sales approach, including offering 
enhancements, creating leads and effectively closing

sales. Prior travel sales experience is required. 

Candidates may apply in person at: 
AAA Idaho, 1239 Poleline Rd East, Suite 315, 

Twin Falls, ID 83301. 
Or fax resumes to: 

(208)734-0043. Or please feel free to email resume
to: recruiter@aaaoregon.com

We offer an attractive benefits package of medical/
dental, 401(k) and the opportunity for professional
growth. We are proud to be a drug-free workplace 

with pre-employment drug testing. 
Criminal background check. 

EOE. 
No calls please.

SALES

Ready to join a dynamic & growing organization? 
AAA Idaho's Twin Falls Service Center seeks an 

energetic, self motivated and experienced 
Sales Consultant to join our Property & 

Casualty Insurance sales team. If you have had success
in sales, apply those skills in a career of insurance. 

This base plus incentive compensation plan offers 
you the opportunity to earn what you deserve, we 

also offer medical/dental, 401(k), continuing education,
state licensing expenses and more. 

We'd like to discuss the opportunity 
with you, candidates may apply at: 

AAA Idaho 1239 Poleline Road East,  Suite 315, 
Twin Falls, ID 83301. 

Or fax resumes to: (208)734-0443 or please feel free
to email resume to recruiter@aaaoregon.com

We are proud to be a drug-free workplace with 
pre-employment drug screening. 

Criminal background check. 
EOE

 Please, no calls

JOIN OUR TEAM TODAY!

Open Positions:

Satellite Installation Subcontractors
*Be Your own Boss*

*Earn $200-$300 per day*

Satellite Installation Technicians
*$500 sign on bonus*

*Trade Specific Training*
*Competitive Wages*

Star West Satellite, a Regional Service Provider for Dish
Network. Eligible employees will be offered an 

excellent benefit package which includes medical, den-
tal, vision, and life insurance. In addition, eligible 

employees will receive paid time off, holiday pay, and a 
Verizon wireless discount.

Please Apply Online @ www.starwestsatellite.net
and complete the required technician testing.

PARKE VIEW REHABILITATION 
& CARE CENTER

Has an exciting opportunity for the right people to work
with a dedicated team of professional caregivers.

Open Positions:
Activities Assistant

Cook
Dishwashers
Maintenance

CNA'S
Physical Therapy Aides

LPN

Parke View Rehabilitation and Care is a skilled nursing facility
which is dedicated to exceed the residents needs with 

integrity, dignity and excellence. This is an opportunity for you
to become a part of  our health care and rehab team and
make a difference in the lives of others.  If you are looking
for a challenging role that allows you to have more than 

“just a job” this is the place for you.

Eligible employees will be offered an excellent benefit 
package which includes medical, dental, vision and life 
insurance. In addition, eligible employees will receive 

vacation, sick and holiday pay.

Please apply in person at 
Parke View Rehabilitation and Care Center 

located at 2303 Parke Avenue, Burley, ID

his is a GREAT way to earn
some extra ca$h!

Start a delivery route today!

Twin Falls, TFMR. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .735-3241

Burley, Rupert, Paul, Hailey, Kimberly, Shoshone . 

. . 678-2201 or 735-3302

Gooding, Jerome, Filer, Buhl, Wendell.735-3346

• Carriage Way
• Longbow
• Whispering Pine
• Cedar Park Circle

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

• Indian Trail
• Apache
• Cherokee
• Trotter

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

Call now for more 
information about 

routes available 
in your area.

• Sunrise Blvd.
• Falls
• Alturus
• Filer

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

 Motor Route

SHOSHONE,
RICHFIELD
& DIETRICH

678-2201

735-3302

• Sparks
• Parkway Dr.
• Twin Parks
• N. Pine

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

• N. Pointe
• Bradley
• N. College
• Cheney Dr.

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

• Bitterroot
• Woodriver
• Sawtooth
• Julie Lane

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

Motor Route &

Town Route

OAKLEY &

RUPERT
678-2201

735-3302

• 4th Ave. E
• LeeAnn
• Denise
• Trotter

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

• Stadium
• Meadowview
• Morning Sun
• Carriage Way

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

• Filer Ave E
• Heyburn
• Locust
• Willmore

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

Town Routes & 
Motor Route
Available

GOODING
735-3346

• Stadium
• Dorm
• Julie
• Plain View

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

• Walnut
• Ash
• 4th Ave E
• Lenore

TWIN FALLS
735-3241

Motor Route
Available

JEROME

/EDEN
678-2201

735-3302
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www.prudentialidahohomes.com

$205,000

GREAT RENTAL INCOME. This is such a well kept, clean tri-plex that has many possibilities. Main level of 1664 sq. ft. has large rooms, formal dining, 

large kitchen open to 2nd family room, own laundry room, & remodeled bath. Upstairs unit of 786 sq. ft. has vaulted ceilings, skylights, large living room,

bedroom and closet. (Upstairs unit connects to main unit for versatility). Downstairs unit of 829 sq. ft. is very bright with 2 bedrooms (could be 3), large

living/dining area & is open to the kitchen. 2 Car detached garage as well as fenced yard, patio area & sprinklers. MLS# 98478578

NEW LISTING

190 Polk Street, Twin Falls

Get the habit. Read the
classifieds everyday. 
Call 733.0931 ext 2

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE

Selling Property?
Don't pay any fees until it's sold.

For free information about
avoiding time share and real

estate scams, write to:
Federal Trade Commission,

Washington, D.C. 20580 or call
the National Fraud Information

Center,  1-800-876-7060.

TWIN FALLS OPEN HOUSE 
TODAY & Next weekend 12-5pm
834 Mountainview Dr./Falls Ave.

733-6277

EQUAL HOUSING  

OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject  to the Fair
Housing  Act  which  makes  it
illegal  to  advertise  “any
preference  limitation  or
discrimination  based  on  race,
color,  religion,  sex,  handicap,
familial  status,  or  national  origin
or an intention to make any such
preference  limitation  or
discrimination.  “Familial  status
includes children under the age of
18  living  with  parents  or  legal
custodian;  pregnant women  and
people  securing  custody  or
children under 18,

This  newspaper  will  not
knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation
of  the  law.  Our  readers  are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity
basis.  To  complain  of
discrimination  call  HUD Toll-free
telephone  number  at  800-669-
9777.  The  Toll-free  telephone
number  for the hearing impaired
is 800-927-8275.

FILER/TWIN FALLS  New construc-
ton, 1950 sq. ft., 1 acre in country,
nice sub'd, 4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, open
floorplan, great room, family room,
soaker  tub,  shower,  dual  vanity,
walk-in  closet,  walk-in  pantry,
granite  counters,  pressurized  irri-
gation, sprinkler system $179,500.

208-358-0152 

GREAT INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY IN JEROME

$35,911.54 Agency Bid
Foreclosure Sale  10/25/11

10:30AM
Jerome County Courthouse: 

300 N Lincoln
“AS IS” $84,000.00 
APRRAISED VALUE

1092 sq.ft.  3 Bdrm, 2 Bath,
Home, Carport, Fence
 Ready to Move In

      No Repairs needed!!!!!      
* MUST SEE HOME*

712 17th Avenue East, 
Jerome, Idaho

Contact Twin Falls USDA, Rural
Development at 733-5380 Ext 4
or Alliance Title 208-947-1554

 
Equal Housing Opportunity

PAUL 
Beautiful all brick custom home.

4,800 sq. ft. +/- on 2 acres in 
country. (Oiled Rd. N. of Paul 7
miles). 5 bdrm., 3 bath, 2 family
rooms, up and downstairs, spa,
office, spacious kitchen, solid

oak custom cabinets throughout
home, electric heat, central A/C,

new flooring, well insulated
home, large fenced yard, 2 car
garage. Reduced $185,000! 

For sale by owner.  
Call for appointment 

208-300-0132 or 208-300-0129

RUPERT  For  Sale  By  Auction
9/25, 10/2 & 10/9: 610 Shamrock
St.  4bdrm., 1.5 ba, 1376sf. Selling
ON-SITE Oct 11 @ 2:00pm.  Local
info: Tonya Backus, Magic Valley
Realty, 208-734-1991,  Hudson &
Marshall  866-519-5284  or  visit
BidNowIdaho.com for  all  the  de-
tails.  In  cooperation  w/Randy
Wells,  Auctioneer/Realtor  &  Rob
McHone,  Designated  Broker
DB29998, ID Country Properties.

TWIN FALLS

Charming vintage home located at
159 Buchanan St.  3 bdrm., 

2 bath, 1,800 sq. ft. Hardwood
floors, fireplace, remodeled bath
w/granite, large closets. Large
covered deck, 1 car garage. 

All appliances included.$118,000.
208-731-0413

TWIN FALLS 

  Family Home, 4 bdrm, 2 baths, 
located at 1495 North Pointe Dr.

1552 sq. ft., nice floor plan,
 $139,900. Two blocks from the

new high school, shopping center
& hospital. This home features

 cathedral ceiling, plant shelves,
arched entry, fireplace, & like new

condition. Entry has a large 
covered patio with additional 

concrete, nice landscape. 
To visit call 208-736-1726.

TWIN FALLS   

For sale by owner, beautiful 3
bdrm 1.5 bath, 1700 sq. ft. total,
1200 sq. ft main floor, large living

room, new carpet and paint
throughout house, large remod-
eled kitchen, newer bathroom,

lots of storage room in basement,
fenced yard, fruit trees, RV park-
ing, beautiful landscaping. Moti-
vated seller, willing to negotiate.

$102,900. 536 3RD AVE N
Call 208-734-6874

KIMBERLY Moving, must sell! 2100
sq. ft., 3 bdrm, 2½ bath house, big
rooms.  Owner  will  work  with  the
right person. 208-731-1891 to see
or for more information.

TWIN FALLS 
Home For Sale By Owner
925 Wirsching Ave. W. 
2,576 sq. ft., includes full 

basement, attached 2 car garage,
covered 22'x18' patio, 2 wood
burning fireplaces, oil furnace,
central air, 2.5 baths, 37'x29'

horse barn, livestock permitted.
(Grandfather rights) 1.06 acres
with 1 water share. $195,000.

Call 208-329-4754

TWIN FALLS Momma says sell  or
rent  them!  Several  1-4  bdrm.
Houses.  Idaho  Housing  eligible.
$495 & up. Call 208-404-8042. 

STANLEY This is the  last  avail-
able lot in a small private sub'd.
It  sits  on  a  bench  above  the
Salmon River, South of Stanley.
Convenient  to  Red  Fish  Lake,
truly  a  rare  opportunity  in  the
Sawtooth Recreation area. Wa-
ter  &  electricity  available.
$170,000. 208-733-5408

WHO can help YOU 
sell your property?
Classifieds Can!

208-733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

LAS VEGAS, NV 2 room condo at
the Grandview for the Professional
Bull  Rider's  Week,  October  22-
29th, 2011. 

208-436-0203 or 604-1272

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm. 2  bath,  En-
ergy efficient, remodeling includes
all major appliances. $19,500. 

208-735-8460

BUHL 2 bdrm 1 bath 900 sq.ft. need
to  be  moved  off  property
asap. $8,000/offer 208-543-9185

BURLEY 2 bdrm, W/D hookups, no
smoking/pets. $400 mo + dep. Ida-
ho Housing accepted. 431-1718

BURLEY 3 bedroom.  
Will accept Idaho Housing. 

208-670-4165

FAIRFIELD  3  bdrm, 1 bath,  newly
remodeled, wood stove, garage, lg
kitchen, park-like yd,  6 ft  privacy
fence.  Pets  welcome.  $650  mo.
Available now!  208-727-1708

FILER 2 bdrm, 2 bath  mobile home
on  small  private  lot,  clean,  no
pets/smoking,  $500  includes  wa-
ter, garbage, sewer. 208-720-4255

FILER 509 Union.  1 bdrm, 1 bath,
$475 mo., no smoking/pets. 

KIMBERLY 604 Center Street W. 3
bdrm, 1 bath, new carpet, $695 mo

 Call 909-881-2045

FILER Extra clean 2 bdrm., 12' wide
mobile in great  area w/large stor-
age building, $395 mo. incl. water
and trash, no pets, refs. 326-5887

FILER Rural 1 bdrm. loft., appls. in-
cl., new carpet/paint. No smoking /
pets. $500 mo. + dep. References
required. 208-733-6126  

GOODING 1 bedroom house, appls
furnished, $375 mo. + $300 dep.

208-961-1112

GOODING  In country, 2 bdrm, W/D
hookups. For details call 934-8560
lv name and number if no answer.

HEYBURN Like  new  small  mobile
home on acreage. Covered patio,
deck and garage. Large yard and
room for horse. Must be willing to
care  for  yard and  own a mower.
No smoking or indoor pets.  $600
month + $500 dep. Refs. required.

Call 208-431-9616

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

JEROME 2  &  3  bdrm  homes  for
rent, $675-$575+ dep. Water, sew-
er, garbage incld. 208-733-7818

JEROME  2  &  3  bdrm  mobile
homes. $450-$650. No pets. Long
term.   324-8903 or 788-2817

JEROME 2  bdrm  RENT-TO-OWN,
fixer  upper,  detached  garage  w/
work area, great terms. 735-5242

JEROME  327  7th Ave  W  1  bdrm,
1  bath   with  basement.  $450  +
$500 dep. Call  208-324-7393. 

KIMBERLY 2 bdrm, $450 + deposit.
1  bdrm,  $325  +  deposit.  Small
pets ok. 208-410-0199

KIMBERLY/HANSEN  Spacious  3
bdrm, 2 bath,  $775 mo.+ deposit.

  No smoking 421-2861 or 420-3437

        Residential, Corporate, 
Commercial Properties

cjprops.com
208.734.4001

TWIN FALLS 172 Adams. 3 bdrm, 
1 ba, gas, fenced, shed, no pets/

smoking. $675+$650 dep. 731-4739

TWIN  FALLS  187  Sunrise  #C.  2
bdrm, 1 bath,  $500.  517 Rose  3
bdrm., 2 bath, $850.  143 8th Ave.
N. 3  bdrm.,  2  bath,  $750.  168
Long Island 3 bdrm., 2 bath, $775

208-329-2502

TWIN  FALLS 2  bdrm Townhouse
Stove & refrig included. $495/mo +
$400 dep. No pets. 208-948-9401

TWIN FALLS 2  bdrm, 1 bath,  ap-
pls., W/D hookups, 735 3rd Ave. N.
$450 mo., refs. req. 733-9098

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 1 bath home.
No smoking/pets. $575 mo + $375
dep. 423-4421 or 208-226-6119

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm., 1 bath, $550
+  $300  deposit,  pet  ok,  partially
fenced. 212-1678

TWIN  FALLS 222  Murtaugh.  Re-
modeled 2 bd, 1½  bath, no pets/
smoking, $650 mo+dep. 734-8300
or 539-2097 ask for Jay or Terri 

TWIN  FALLS 3  bdrm  home  rent/
lease. All  appls incl + W/D. Nice
area,  fenced  backyard,  garage,
pets ok. $800+dep. 208-308-9199

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 1.5 bath,  util-
ities & cable inc., $1000/mo + dep.
No smoking/pets 731-4007 

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 2 bath, appls
included,  $900  mo.  +  $900  dep.
No pets/smoking. 208-308-7420

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm., 2 bath $750
+ $400 dep. Fenced, W/T pd., pets
ok. 212-1678

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm., 2 bath, 3 car
garage,  $1100  mo.  2  bdrm.,  1
bath, $450 mo. 208-280-2555

TWIN FALLS Cute 3 bdrm, 1 bath,
W/D hookups, appls,  $675 month
+ deposit. No smoking/pets. 

Call 208-251-2172

TWIN FALLS Large duplex. 4 bdrm,
3 bath, fenced yd, storage space,
garage,  mature  dog  ok,  $950  +
deposit, year lease.  208-788-4929

TWIN FALLS Like new 4 bdrm.,  2
bath, large yard, $900 mo. + dep.,
no smoking/pets. 1815 9th Ave. E.
Morningside School. 308-7268 

TWIN FALLS Momma says sell  or
rent  them!  Several  1-4  bdrm.
Houses.  Idaho  Housing  eligible.
$495 & up. Call 208-404-8042. 

TWIN FALLS Nice home on Candle-
wood,  available  10/01/11,  3-4
bdrm, 2.5  bath,  W/D,  $1,200  +
$1,000 deposit. 

539-4515 or 734-8452

TWIN FALLS  Spacious  2  bdrm,  2
bath Townhouse, appls,  W/D, pri-
vate patio, GFA, AC, 2 car garage.
Avail now. $795. Joanne 720-0916

TWIN FALLS Very clean 5 bdrm., 3
bath,  $1,200  mo.  +  dep.,  no
pets/smoking.  Close  to  O'Leary
School. 208-490-1980

WENDELL Large 3 bd, 2 bath, ap-
pls, 2 car garage w/shop. Fenced
yard. No pets. Water incld, $750.

FILER Charming  country  home.
Large 1 bdrm., 1 bath, $500 & a 3
bdrm., 1 bath, $700, both on well, 

WINDMILL HEIGHTS Over 3500 sq
ft,  like new condition,  1 acre lot,
family pet welcomed w/dep. $2000
month. Neg for longer lease term.
 The Management Co. 733-0739

WENDELL newly remodled, 4bdrm.
2  bath,  with  office  and  garage.
$900 + deposit. 316-0445

WENDELL  Older  3 bdrm.,  2  bath,
$595 + $500 deposit. 240 W 2nd

208-539-7611

WHO can help YOU rent your
rental? Classifieds Can!

733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS/BURLEY/RUPERT

u u u u u  WOW! u u u u u
Weekly Payments O.K!

• No Credit Checks- No Deposit
- All Utilities Paid- 60 Channel
Cable - Free Long Distance &
Internet - Fax

• Pets O.K.- Furnished Studios-
On Site Laundry.

TWIN FALLS Starting $550 mo.
 731-5745 / 358-0085 / 431-8496
BURLEY/RUPERT Starting $450

mo.    731-5745 or 436-8383

TWIN FALLS

 Executive Style Suites
Daily starting $69. 

Weekly starting $195. 
For an appointment call

208-733-2010 or 208-490-6294

2 & 3 Bdrm Apts & Houses
Various Locations. 734-4334

twinfallsrentals.com

BURLEY 2  bdrm  apt  located  at
1931 W. Main. $350 month + $100
deposit. 208-312-7250

BURLEY  Norman Manor Apts
1 & 2 bdrms, $400-$500 + dep.
Manager on site. Call any time

208-678-7438 ~ 1361 Parke Ave

Carriage Lane Apartments 
2510 Whispering Pine Drive

Twin Falls, ID. 83301
208-735-2111

Affordable 2 and 3 bdrm/2 bath
 apts. Laundry hookups, AC,

 garage w/ea apt, 2 playgrounds,
 fitness room. Rental Assisted

     Households welcome.

BURLEY We have 2 bdrm apts, no
smoking,  no  pets.  Some  have
garages. 208-431-1643 / 678-3216

 Classified Department

Classified Sales Representatives
are available from 

8:00 am-5:00 pm Monday-Friday
Call our office in Twin Falls 

733-0931 ext. 2

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm., 2 bath, 2 car
garage, fenced yard,  $950 mo. +
dep. 1485 Anny Dr W.

Great location! Call 208-732-1240

FILER Very  clean  and  spacious  2
bdrm., 1 bath, study, storage area,
heat,  sewer,  water  &  trash  paid.
$650 mo. + $350 dep., no smok-
ing/pets, W/D included, has AC

Call 208-731-4219

Hear the quiet!
Laurel Park Apartments

176 Maurice Street Twin Falls
734-4195

HEYBURN Brand  new  2  &  3
bdrm apts, granite counter tops,
very  nice,  no  smoking/pets.
$575-$625 mo. + $500 dep. 

208-431-3149

In accordance with the federal
 Fair Housing Act, we do not 
accept for publication any real

 estate listing that indicates any
 preference, limitation, or 

discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, disability,

 family status, or national origin. 
If you believe a published listing

 states such a preference, 
limitation, or discrimination,

 please notify this publication at
fairhousing@lee.net.

JEROME 2  bdrm,  1  bath  duplex,
very  clean.  Stove/refrig/W/D.  No
smoking/pets.  $475  +  $300  de-
posit. 518 E. Ave. H #A. 
208-324-3006 / 208-320-2116 / 

208-539-9006

EDEN  1  bdrm apt,  $300  month  +
$150  deposit.  Water  and  trash
paid. No pets. 208-212-1678

JEROME 2  bedroom,  1  bath,  AC,
709 East Ave. D #4. $510 month +
utilities. Call 208-539-9950

Greater Valley Properties

Kevin Askew 

208-731-0880

Big Little Ranches, Great home, Great location. Easy
access to Twin Falls and Jerome. 3 bed, 2 bath spacious
home sits on 1 acre. 24x32 shop/garage combination.
MLS # 98467914

“2011 MVBA Parade Home” located in newer North Kimberly Subdivision.
4 bed 3 bath 3200 sq. ft. full finished basement with family room and 
rec room. All appliances included, fully fenced backyard
w/ behind the fence RV parking. Seller will pay up to 
$5000 Buyers closing cost. MLS # 98458823

1021 PAINTBRUSH AVE., KIMBERLY.

234 E. MTN. VIEW, JEROME

Sherri Kirtland
731-2988

GREAT HOME FOR THE MONEY!

PRICE IS NOW PRICE IS NOW $$81,00081,000

Features 1,674 sq.ft., 3 bedroom, 1 bath,
living room, family room, den, on large
fenced lot.

sherrikirtland@hotmail.com Call 731-2988 to view
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THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these six Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form six ordinary words.

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOW

©2011 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
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JEROME Newly remodeled 2 bdrm,
1 bath, W/D hookups, $480 mo. +
$480 dep. 324-2797 or 316-4138

JEROME 
Nice, clean 2 bdrm, 1½ bath, $500.

324-2744 or 420-1011

KIMBERLY 3 bdrm., 1 bath,  water
and trash paid, no pets, $625 mo.
+ $300. 208-212-1678

KIMBERLY 604 Center Street W. 3
bdrm, 1 bath, new carpet, $695mo.

FILER 509 Union.  1 bdrm, 1 bath,
$475 mo., no smoking/pets. 

Call 909-881-2045

KIMBERLY Clean 1 bdrm. apt. stan-
dard $395 month + $250 deposit.
Available! 316-1630 or 423-6792

RUPERT 2 bdrm apt.  Major  appls,
W/D  hookups.  IHFA  welcome.
$475 mo. + $400 dep. No pets. No
smoking. 208-358-0673

RUPERT 2  bdrm  apt.,  stove  and
fridge,  W/D  hookups,  water  pd,
$425. References req., no pets.
208-431-6616 or 208-431-6615

RUPERT 2 bdrm upstairs apt, elec-
tric/water/garbage  included.  $450
mo. + dep. Small pet, no smoking. 

Call 208-431-3897 or 208-679-1360

RUPERT 2 bdrm, 1 bath, refrigerator
& stove, W/D hookup, $450 month
+ $400 deposit. 208-670-4345

TWIN FALLS 1 bdrm apt., $390/mo.
Studio  apt.  $330/mo.  NO  PETS/
SMOKING. 208-749-1336

TWIN FALLS 1 bdrm., apt., all utili-
ties  paid,  no  pets,  $400  mo.  +
$300 dep. 208-212-1678

TWIN  FALLS  1,  2,  &  3  bdrm.
Move-in  Special.  Some  W/D
hookups  & some close to CSI.
No pets. 208-734-6600

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 1  bath  loft,
$550mo + $450dep. 415 3rd Ave N.
All utilities paid.  208-731-2984

TWIN FALLS  2  bdrm,  1  bath  du-
plex, carport, water & trash pd, no
pets, $550 + $300 dep. 212-1678

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 1 bath condo,
lots  of  closets,  laundry  room,
CLEAN  166  Crestview,  no  pets/
smoking, $575 + dep. 420-6242

TWIN  FALLS  2  bdrm,  1½ bath,
new carpet & paint, with  garage,
by CSI, $575 month.

208-731-9214 or 339-7673

TWIN  FALLS 3  bdrm  townhouse,
1.5 bath, W/D incl. $595 + deposit.
No pets/smoking. 208-421-1038

TWIN FALLS  3  bdrm,  2  bath  du-
plex,  Morningside  School  Dist.
$800+$800dep. No pets. 308-8024

TWIN  FALLS  Awesome  move-in
special. Large 1 bdrm. New carpet/
paint/clean, $395 + dep. 731-7857

TWIN  FALLS Beautiful  upstairs
apartment,  2 large bdrm.,  2 bath,
$750 mo. + dep., no pets/smoking.

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED! 
Call 208-733-1067 or 208-539-1067

TWIN FALLS Fresh paint  and new
carpet Apt./4-plex.  Nice and clean
3  bdrm  2  bath.  $675.  No
pets/smoking.  Bickel  &  O'Leary
schools. 732-8685 or 731-7029

TWIN FALLS  Large 1 bdrm., 4plex,
W/D  hookup,  no  smoking/pets.
$435 dep.  420-9460

TWIN FALLS New 2 bdrm., 1 bath
apts.,  $650-$680.  Close  to  CSI
campus. For more information

Call 208-735-1180.

TWIN FALLS QUIET  small  2 bed-
room.  Duplex,  lots  of  storage,
W/S/G included, $525 month. 

UPSTAIRS 2 bedroom, appliances,
air cond. and W/D included. $500.

NICE  SIZE   2  bdrm.,  appls.,  W/D
hookup, garage, fenced yard $650
The Management Co. 733-0739

TWIN FALLS  Nice,  clean 2  bdrm,
appls incld DW, carport. No drugs/
pets. $520 + dep. 208-733-2546

TWIN FALLS Very Clean 2 bdrm, 2
bath,  W/D  included.  $600  +  de-
posit. No smoking/pets. 

Call 208-490-1980

TWIN FALLS Very  large,  clean,  3
bdrm, 2 bath apt. One half block to
CSI. No pets. $650. Idaho Housing
accepted. 320-7599 or 734-9704

TWIN FALLS ~ Private 4-Plex ~
New 980 sqft,  2 bdrm, 2 bath, $640

month + utilities + deposit. Incls all
appls,  gas  heat/AC,  very  clean,
quiet & safe, no smoking. Pets ok.

 Call Kevin at 208-736-7037.

TWIN FALLS AC, cable, WiFi, all
utils. paid. Weekly/monthly rates.

1341 Kimberly Rd. 208-733-6452.
www.capriextendedstay.com

TWIN FALLS MOTEL 
Daily and weekly rates. Quiet

208-733-8620. We are affordable!

TWIN FALLS Starting at $550. 
BURLEY/RUPERT Starting at $450.

All utils paid, free cable & Internet.
No dep. No credit check Pet ok.

  731-5745 / 431-3796

JEROME 3  bdrm,  1  bath,  great
kitchen, new carpet, in the country,
$600. 208-320-2821

JEROME  3  bdrm.,  1  bath,  W/D
hookups,  water  and  sewer  paid,
$500 mo. + $300 dep. 324-8296

TWIN FALLS Clean 1  & 2  bdrm,
W/D,  no  pet,  quiet  country  park.
$360-$390mo+$375dep. 320-8496

TWIN FALLS 3 locations.
 Large and Small.

Call Joe 208-420-4585.

TWIN FALLS  734-4334
Retail/Office Spaces

Various Sizes & Locations
twinfallsrentals.com

TWIN  FALLS Office  Warehouse,
40x40,  newly  remodeled,  $600/
month. Call 208-733-8548

        Residential, Corporate, 
Commercial Properties

cjprops.com
208.734.4001

TWIN  FALLS/JEROME  Own  or
lease a piece of history. Heritage
Plaza  is  a  new  premier  office
building ideally situated at the I-84
US  93  Junction,  between  Twin
Falls/Jerome.  For  more  informa-
tion call Lori at 326-7777

Snowbirds furnished mobile home
for rent of sale in Wenden, 

Arizona. Call 208-863-8799

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Call (208) 732-0400 www.rivercrestapartmentcommunity.com

• Magic Valley’s NEWEST and NICEST
• Spectacular View of the Canyon
• Resort Style Pool and Spa
• 24 Hour Fitness Center
• Garages and Storage Units

Call and Ask About Specials

Twin Falls 
Garden Apartments

340 Lois St., Twin Falls, ID
 3 & 4 Bedroom Units Available

Idaho Housing Accepted
208-736-7105  Mon-Fri 9-1pm 

  TTY 775-778-0889
Hearing Impaired Line

Income Restrictions Apply
        Ask about our move in special!

              

NOTICES NOTICESNOTICESNOTICES

Need to place a classifi ed?
No time to call or stop by?

Log on to
www.magicvalley.com

1. Find the ad owl button
2. Click

3. Follow the steps
Easy as 1.2.3 and convenient!

www.magicvalley.com

Este  noticiario  sobre  el  plan  administrativo  HOME  2012  es
disponible en español en la sitio de internet a partir del 1 de
octubre del 2011 a: 

http://www.ihfa.org/ihfa/grant-programs/home-program/2012-
home-administrative-plan.aspx 

Idaho Housing and Finance Association
Seeks Public Comment for the 

Proposed 2012 HOME Administrative Plan
The proposed 2012 HOME Administrative Plan and proposed

changes are available on line at http://www.ihfa.org/ihfa/grant-
programs/home-program.aspx October 1, 2011. 

The Comment Period for the Plan will begin October 3, 2011,
ending November 1, 2011. 

Comments/questions  regarding  the  Plan  and  the  proposed
changes should sent to HOMEAdminPlan2012@ihfa.org  or
IHFA Grants Department; P. O. Box 7899, Boise, ID  83707-
1899 or 1-877-4GRANTS (447-2687) or TDD (800) 545-1833
ext. 400.

The Public  Hearing for the Plan will  be held on October  26,
2011 @ 9:30 a.m. in the 1st Floor Conference Room of the
Park Plaza Building located at 565 West Myrtle, Boise, Idaho.
Oral  and  written  comments  will  be  accepted  during  the
hearing.  Comments  submitted  by  telephone  during  the
hearing must also be submitted in writing.  

The  Public  Hearing  is  accessible  to  persons  with  physical
disabilities and IHFA will consider all requests for reasonable
accommodation.  They  must  be  made  at  least  three  (3)
business days prior to the hearing. 

Individuals  requiring  assistance  for  language  interpretation,
reasonable accommodation of physical, visual, and/or hearing
impairment(s),  or  in  an  alternate  format,  should  make  the
request to IHFA at 1-877-4GRANTS (447-2687) or TDD (800)
545-1833 ext. 400.

The  HOME Investment  Partnerships  Program is  a  federally-
funded  housing  program  that  provides  incentives  to  help
develop and support safe, decent rental and homeownership
housing,  for  low  and  very  low-income  Idaho  households.
IHFA is the designated administrator of the statewide HOME
program.  

PUBLISH: October 2, 2011 

PUBLIC NOTICE
Declaration  by  the  Twin  Falls  Highway  District  to  make  sole

source purchase of one Bearcat Chip Spreader.
As  per  Idaho Code  67-2808  (2)(a)(ii),  the Twin Falls  Highway

District  declares  its  intent  to  purchase  a  new  Bearcat  Chip
Spreader.   The  purpose  of  our  sole  source  purchase  of  the
Bearcat  Chip  Spreader  is  to  maintain  the  compatibility  of
components,  accessories,  replacement  parts  and  service
training on the already established Bearcat Chip Spreader.

The Twin Falls Highway District has maintained a Bearcat Chip
Spreader  since  2006  and  has  the  personnel  trained  on
computer,  software  programming,  operation  and  repairs,  and
maintains spare part inventory.

Karen Dalton
District Administrator
Twin Falls Highway District
2620 Kimberly Road
Twin Falls, ID 83301
PUBLISH:  September 29, 2011 through October 12, 2011

PUBLIC NOTICE
Actions planned and taken by your government are contained in
public notices. They are part of your right to know and to be in-
formed of what your government  is doing. As self-government
charges all citizens to be informed, this newspaper urges every
citizen to read and study these notices.  We advise those citi-
zens who seek further information to exercise their right to ac-
cess public records and public meetings.

IMPORTANT
Please address all legal advertising to:

LEGAL ADVERTISING
The Times-News

PO Box 548
Twin Falls, Idaho

83303-0548
email to

legals@magicvalley.com
Deadline  for  legal  ads:  3  days  prior  to  publication,  noon  on
Wednesday for Sunday,  noon on Thursday for Monday,  noon
on Friday  for  Tuesday  and Wednesday,  noon on Monday for
Thursday and noon on Tuesday for Friday and Saturday. Holi-
day deadlines may vary. If you have any questions call Ruby,
legal clerk, at 208-735-3324.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
FOR ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

The  City  of  Twin  Falls  is  requesting  proposals  from  firms
interested in providing planning, development, grant writing, and
administration  services  on upcoming  projects  for  a  period  of
three  years.   It  is  the intent  of  the City  to  select  a  qualified
professional  or  organization  to  provide  services  on  various
projects  for  the  purposes  of  economic  development,  public
facilities,  senior/community  center,  and  other  public
infrastructure projects.    

Proposals will be evaluated and ranked on the following criteria.
The  maximum  point  value  of  each  criterion  is  shown  in  the
parentheses:  
Capability to Perform Project (25)
Relevant Project Experience (25)
Qualifications of Project Team (25)
Project Approach and Schedule (25)
Selection Committee Interview (Optional) (30)

For  a  Scope  of  Work,  please  contact  Travis  Rothweiler,  City
Manager by calling (208) 735-7271.  Proposals are due to Twin
Falls  City  Hall  by  4:00  p.m.  on  Monday,  October  17,  2011.
Proposals should be addressed as follows:    
City Manager 
City of Twin Falls
P.O. Box 1907
Twin Falls, ID 83303-1907

Travis Rothweiler, City of Twin Falls, Idaho
PUBLISH: October 2 and 9, 2011  

Buy 3 weeks at $125 and get the 4th week FREE! 
Your business card will run Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday 

in Print and Online for 30 days!

CALL 208-733-0931 ext.2 TODAY!

The areas' reliable white glove cleaning service!
Guaranteed Satisfaction—Bonded & Insured 

$15.00 Value 
Minimum 4 hours of cleaning

Regularly $60.00  

With this coupon $45.00 
New Clients Only / One Per Household

www.maidsource.net 

Twin Falls/Jerome 

736-6200 

Burley

677-3300 

YOUR BUSINESS CARD

COULD BE HERE!COULD BE HERE!

Call Janet 735-3253 Today 

AND BE SEEN!

Consignments, Gently Used Furniture

          And Home Decor, Antiques

            Ebay Services And More

A

APRIC T LANE
Quality Used Home Furnishings & Consignments

208-734-2058
126 2nd Ave. S.  •  Twin Falls, ID 83301

apricotlaneidaho@yahoo.com

732-5200
Hours: 10:00-5:30 Tues-Fri  •  Saturday 10-2

Mondays by appt. only
www.twinfallstrading.com

Gently used Furniture- Estate sales!

Come see Magic Valley’s finest Used Furniture, Antiques, 

Cool Junk, Home Decor, & Consignment Specialists

JOHN GLENDENNING • 200 GULCH LANE

TWIN FALLS, ID 83301

SERVING THE MAGIC VALLEYSERVING THE MAGIC VALLEY

DOUG

(208) 420-1818
JOHN

(208) 420-0799

Consignment Welcome
1838 Eldredge, Twin Falls, ID 83301

Phone 731-4567Phone 731-4567 

www.idahoauctionbarn.com

IDAHO AUCTIONIDAHO AUCTION ONLINE
John Russo                                    Free Estimates

RUSSO Window WashingRUSSO Window Washing

 355 D. Ave. E.

 Wendell, ID 83355                        Cell: 539-2969
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Top Rentals

New TodayNew Today

Top Homes

Top Jobs
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828
Garage Sale

TWIN FALLS OPEN HOUSE 
TODAY & Next weekend 12-5pm
834 Mountainview Dr./Falls Ave.

733-6277

TWIN FALLS  3  bdrm,  2  bath  du-
plex,  Morningside  School  Dist.
$800+$800dep. No pets. 308-8024

BURLEY FAMILY ESTATE SALE
October 6-7 (9-6)
October 8 (9-2)

1634 Jackson, Burley
Riding Lawn Mower, Refrigerator,
 2 Stoves, 2 Freezers, Cabinet,
Desk, Washer/Dryer, Yard Art,

Cedar Chest, Bedroom Set, TV's,
 Gorgeous Area Rug,  

Knick-Knack Cabinet, Mattress,
Antique Waterfall Dresser, Organ,

China Set, Pictures, Recliner,
Computer Desk, Filing Cabinet, 

Antique Treadle Sewing Machine,
Rocker, New Dining Table & Pub

Chairs purchased from Lee's, 
Bar Stools, Kitchen Items,  

Bookcase, Tires, Picnic Table,
Patio Furniture, Wheel Barrel,
 Bike, Older Motorcycles,  

Telescope, Trash Cans, Ladders,
 Camper Shell, Antenna, Lots of

Fishing Tackle, Garage Items,
 Drill Press, Table Saw, Grinder, 

Exercise Bed, Tool Chest, 
Hand Tools, Hand Cart, Shelving,
 Fire Wood. Saturday Half Price!

Managed by Blue Cow 312-4900

Today is Sunday, Oct. 2,
the 275th day of 2011.

Today’s Highlight:
OnOct.2,1967,

On this date:
In 1780,

In 1835,

In 1919,

In 1941,

In 1944,

In 1950,

In 1961,

In 1970,

In 1971,

In 1985,

Ten years ago:

Five years ago:

One year ago:

IF OCTOBER 2 IS YOUR
BIRTHDAY:

ARIES (March 21-April
19):

TAURUS (April 20-May
20):

GEMINI (May 21-June
20):

CANCER (June 21-July
22):

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22):

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21):

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21):

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19):

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18):

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20):

THOUGHT FOR TODAY

HOROSCOPE

TODAY IN
HISTORY

THOUGHT
FOR

TODAY

THOUGHT FOR TODAY
DEAR ABBY: My mother

passed away recently. My
sister, who lives in another
state, flew in with her 4-
year-old daughter, “Nikki,”
to attend Mom’s wake.

When the wake ended,
Nikki began to place stick-
ers on Mom’s hands and one
on her face. The stickers had
been given to her by another
guest before the service
started. When my 18-year-
old daughter saw what her
cousin had done, she
removed them, and Nikki
threw a tantrum and
refused to leave the casket.
My sister spoke quietly to
her, trying to get the child to
leave, then allowed her to
put at least two more stick-
ers on my mother’s hand.
Finally, I gently picked Nikki
up and took her away from
the casket. My father is a
mild-mannered man and,
although he frowned in dis-
approval, he said nothing.

This has caused a huge
rift between my sister and
me. I feel a 4-year-old is too
young to attend a wake.
Nikki should not have been
allowed to put stickers on
my mother. My sister says I
“undermined” her parent-
ing and had no right to
intervene. What are your
thoughts? 

— SADDENED
IN NEW JERSEY

DEAR SADDENED: If
one defines parenting as
teaching a child appropriate
behavior, your sister wasn’t
parenting at all. Although
the child was well-inten-
tioned, unless the stickers
said “Return to Sender,”
they had no place at the
funeral. My condolences to
your family.

DEAR ABBY: I’m a 32-
year-old single female. I
have a child and am cur-
rently in a relationship with
“Ty,” who has two children
of his own from a divorce.

This is a very difficult sit-
uation for me. I love Ty, but
there’s so much drama
relating to his ex-wife and
dealing with the post-
divorce behavior problems
of his kids, I sometimes
don’t know how much more
I can handle. The ex con-
stantly throws herself in my
face, trying to be friends.
And the shuffling of his kids
from our house to hers cre-
ates issues.

I need advice on what to
do. I’m unhappy, and it is
getting worse. How can I
improve the situation
before I just give up? 

— OVERWHELMED
IN IOWAA

DEAR OVERWHELMED:
Before giving up, let me
remind you that as a 32-
year-old single mother, you
will be encountering more
and more men with “bag-
gage” — so you might as
well learn to cope with it
now. If you’re going to have
a future with Ty, it is in
YOUR best interest to
become a “friend” of his ex-
wife. Should you marry
him, a cordial and coopera-
tive relationship will be bet-
ter for everyone.

Look at it this way:
Because Ty’s children are
acting out — which is to be
expected — the most effec-
tive way to deal with it is to
form a united front.

DEAR ABBY: I recently
started dating a wonderful
man, but there’s one prob-
lem: On several of our dates
he was dressed like he was
staying home to watch TV
— wearing dirty pajama-
type shorts, ripped T-shirts,
stuff I’d barely wear even if I
were home sick.

I have gently tried to sug-
gest he wear something
else, but he has no concerns
about his appearance. Any
ideas? 

— BAFFLED
IN BALTIMORE

DEAR BAFFLED: The
wonderful man you are see-
ing is either eccentric or a
slob. If you have “gently”
tried to suggest that he
make himself look more
presentable when you go
out and have gotten
nowhere, you have two
choices: Accept him just as
he is, or look further for
male companionship.

DEAR
ABBY
Jeanne 
Phillips

Extras from
DEAR ABBY

Trying to find a good used 
automobile? Check out the
Classifieds for the largest 
selection available in your 
area today 733.0931 ext 2

Rowboat, canoe, sailboat
speedboat. Find the one 

of your dreams in the
Classifieds. 733.0931 ext 2

We’re here to help. 
Call 733.0931 ext 2

BUY IT! SELL IT!

AA  TTIIMMEESS--NNEEWWSS  
CCLLAASSSSIIFFIIEEDD WWIILLLL
FFIILLLL  EEVVEERRYY  NNEEEEDD!!

SELL IT! BUY IT!
208.733.0931 ext 2

1.800.658.3883 ext 2

twinad@magicvalley.com

CAT STILL MISSING 16 month
male, goes by LJ. Lost  on Sun-
rise  N. by  the  Lutheran  Church
and School.  A large shorthaired
cat 12.5 lbs. Tabby colored with
a  white  tip  on  his  tail,  a  white
neck  with  four  white  paws.  He
curls  his  tail  like  a  husky  dog.
Deeply  missed  by  his  family.
Very friendly. Has eye medication
and special diet needs. Neutered
and microchipped. Reward. 

  208-734-7195 or 208-720-4967 

FOUND Australian  Shepherd  mix,
female, great personality. Please
call 487-2612 or 308-8910.

FOUND Chocolate Retriever Lab 
near Mellon Vally area. 

Call to identity 208-543-6338

FOUND  Friendly  Cat  on  Hillcrest
Dr, Twin Falls. Cream/dark brown
mix tabby/calico. Call 733-8189.

FOUND Large Caliber pistol 
S. of Filer. Identify to claim

Call 208-320-8183 to 

FOUND  Male  chihuahua  found
south of town Twin Falls.

734-4996 or 208-720-2853

LOST Boxer- $300 Reward if found
 A brown and white female Boxer

 named Gracie was in a car 
accident on Westbound I-84 (mile
 marker 179) between Eden and
 Twin Falls on July 5th. Please

 help us find her, we miss her so
 much! We are not able to be in
 Idaho at this time to look for her

 ourselves. If you have seen her or
 have found her PLEASE call Tina

 ANYTIME at 512-565-2726 or
 512-892-3150. Local contact 

208-420-6029. THANKS to every-
one who has called willing to help.

LOST Appaloosa  gelding  west  of
Paul. Roan with a white blaze on
face.  Phone:  208-312-5858  or
438-5260.

LOST  female  yellow/orange,  tiger
striped  cat,  answers  to  Hannah,
lost  in  the  vicinity  of  Rosewood
Dr/Falls Ave W. If  found or  seen
call 733-4482

LOST on 9/10 @ The Pocket,  two
black  double  cue  bags,  with  2
cues  in  each  bag.  733-9032  or
404-9068 REWARD IF FOUND

DUI? Consider trial rather than plea
agreement. Ask your legal counsel
about all CIVIL penalties and total
DMV  fees  for  Driver's  License
reinstatement.  I  am  NOT  an
attorney, nor is this advertisement
a  solicitation.  Paid  for  by  Scott
Andrus, Twin Falls

Pregnant? Worried?
Free Pregnancy Tests

Confidential
208-734-7472

Bankruptcy & Debt Counseling
Free ½ hr consultation. Competitive
 Rates. We are a debt relief agency.
We help people file for bankruptcy

relief under the bankruptcy code.
May, Browning & May  

208-733-7180

CARE  & companion,  FT for  vision
impared  male,  valid DL  required,
Cooking,  housekeeping  in  return
for  room/board,  and  companion-
ship.  Respond to PMB 94662 c/o
The  Times  News  P.O.  Box  548
Twin Falls, ID 83301.

WORK  WANTED Caregiver  for
adult male avail. Twin Falls County

293-5061.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Ketchum-Challis Highway 

Improvement Project 
Open Houses

The Western Federal Lands High-
way  Division  (WFLHD)  of  the
Federal  Highway  Administration
(FHWA), in cooperation with the
Idaho Transportation Department
(ITD)  and  United  States  Forest
Service  (USFS),  will  hold  two
public  open  houses  on  October
18 in Challis, Idaho, and on Octo-
ber 19 in Stanley, Idaho, to seek
comments  and  input  for  the re-
construction of approximately 2.9
miles of Forest Highway (FH) 26
(better known as State Route 75
[SR75]) in Custer County, Idaho. 

The  proposed  project  is  located
along  the  Salmon  River  in  the
Sawtooth  National  Recreation
Area  (SNRA),  just  south  of  the
border  that  defines  the  SNRA
and the Salmon-Challis  National
Forest  (S-CNF),  approximately
between milepost  (MP) 205 and
MP 208.

FHWA intends to study a rehabili-
tation,  resurfacing,  and  restora-
tion  alternative  for  the  existing
alignment.  In  addition,  a no  ac-
tion alternative will be analyzed. 

The open houses will  be held on
October  18  from  4:00  p.m.  to
7:00 p.m.,  at  the Challis  Middle
School  Auditorium, 721  E. Main
Avenue, and on October 19 from
4:00  p.m.  to  7:00  p.m.,  at  the
Stanley  Community  Center,  500
Eva  Falls  Avenue.  Project  staff
will  be on hand to receive com-
ments and discuss the proposed
alternatives. 

Please visit  the project  website at
http://www.wfl.fhwa.dot.gov/proje
cts/id/ketchum-challis/  for  addi-
tional  information.  If  you  have
questions or comments regarding
this project, please contact
 Erin Chipps at 360-619-7637, or
email her at erin.chipps@dot.gov.
Comments can also be mailed to
the following address: Erin Chipps
Federal Highway Administration 

610 East 5th Street 
Vancouver, Washington 

98661-3893

 CONNECT WITH 
CUSTOMERS WHO NEED

YOUR SERVICE
Advertise in the Business 

& Service Directory
733-0931 ext. 2

LOW  LINE  ANGUS  bulls, 5 long
yearling for sale $1,000 each. 

208-825-5822

AQHA BAY GELDING,  9 years old,
gentle trail horse. Packed & roped
on. $2500 208-731-0103

FILLY TB 4yr  old  Good  size  and
strong  boned.  Had several  rides,
tall & straight $900. 678-3782

HORSE 17 yrs, 16 hands, hunt/trail
horse.  My  kids  ride  him.  $2000/
offer. 208-358-1483 or 358-1482

HORSE  8  year  AQHA  registered
Dun Mare for sale. Well broke for
ranch work & roping.  $1500/offer.
Call 208-431-5299 for more info.

HORSE  TRAILER  Trails  West
Gooseneck,  3  horse,  front  and
rear  tack,  drop  down  windows,
$6,500. 208-539-2101

CHESAPEAKE BAY RETRIEVERS
AKC Registered. 2 females ($350).
5  males  ($300).  Multiple  colors.
Parents on  site.  208-532-4238  or
Email KJurgy5@gmail.com for pic-
tures or info.

CHIHUAHUA Puppies,  CKC regis-
tered,  1 male  & 1 female,  short
and long coats, blue eyes, $250. 

208-410-1705
COCKER  SPANIEL Absolutely

adorable,  10  week  old  puppies.
Basic  training  going  well.  AKC.
Daddy,  gorgeous  black.  Momma,
beautiful  buff.  We've  got  both!
Docked  tails/shots/dewclaws  re-
moved.  Country  kids  &  farm ani-
mal  tested!  Females  $350.  Male
$300. 208-532-4261 or 670-2114

DACHSHUND AKC Pups.
 The cutest! Can see on-line.

 In Buhl. 405-973-6395

DACHSHUNDS mini  .  3  male  for
sale.  5  weeks  old  and  getting
ready to leave home. Call  or text
208-260-0462 for more info.

DOG OBEDIENCE
All levels, all ages. Starts 10/03/11

Call 208-644-WOOF (9663)

FREE  Dogs  to  loving  home,  very
sweet pups, will be small, cuddly &
playful, longer soft fur. 260-5502

FREE Kittens
Cute, need good homes.

208-421-4362
FREE Pit Bull/Heeler cross, mom is

1½ yrs & her 4 pups, 2 females, 2
males,  6  months,  had  shots,  all
housebroke. 208-293-7166

FREE  Pug, black  1 year old male,
housebroke, shots, great with oth-
er dogs. 208-312-3748

FREE Sheltie cross, 2 yr old female,
25-30lbs, would be best for older

kids, great family pet. 208-312-3748

HYBRID WOLF pups 7 weeks old.
Ready to go. $250. 

Call 208-543-6082

IVORY  LAB  AKC  puppies.  5  fe-
males 2 males, $400 ea. 
208-316-1204 or 208-293-8966

LABS AKC, yellow & black females,
parents both good hunters, $400.

 208-731-6526

LHASA  APSO/MALTISE  MIX  7
weeks,  first  shots,  2  male  1  fe-
male, $250ea.  438-2939

MINIATURE  DACHSHUND  pups,
CKC registered,  2 red females, 1
red  male,  1  black  and  tan male.
Raised around  children,  6 weeks
old. $300. 208-312-3571

OLDE  ENGLISH  BULLDOGGE
Puppies.  Born July  29th  ready to
go Sept 24th!  We have 1 female
and 3 males available. They have
great bloodlines and colors. Go to
Toppdogge.com to see pictures.

 Call 208-339-7866.

PUGS 8  weeks  old,  first  shot,  fe-
male $300, male $250. 

Call 208-944-4519

PUGS AKC Brindle,  2 males,
$200.  Beautiful! Ready Now!

208-731-3954

RED NOSE PIT BULL Puppies,  1
male,  5  females,  1st  shots,  de-
wormed, ready now. 208-329-9878

Classifi ed 
Deadlines

For line ads 
Tues. - Sat. – 1 p.m. 

the day before.
For Sun. & Mon. 

2 p.m. Friday.
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IF OCTOBER 2 IS YOUR
BIRTHHDAY: A focus on
ambition can prevent you
from enjoying life to its
fullest in the year to come.
Friends and new contacts
met through organizations
and groups might be impor-
tant to you during the next
several weeks. During
November, honing your
skills and insisting on accu-
racy could lead you to career
success. In February, you
can make a crucial business
or career mistake, especially
if you burn your bridges, so
don’t make any key changes
or decisions. Wait until
March, when the stars are
more favorable and your
judgment is better, to launch
your most precious plans
and make personal romantic
commitments.

ARIES (March 21-April
19): You need speed to suc-
ceed.You can achieve fulfill-
ment through spontaneous,
spur-of-the moment activ-
ities rather than by over-
thinking matters this week.
Create alliances and indulge
creativity.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): When you talk, every-
body listens. You talk the
talk and walk the walk, so
everyone will be hanging on
your every word this week.
Don’t let a chance to impress
friends and co-workers pass
you by.

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): Lady Luck is on your
side. No matter how you roll
the dice in the week to come,
you’ll come up a winner.
Don’t neglect hobbies or
artistic endeavors, as your
creative juices will flow like
the Mississippi.

CANCEER (June 21-July
22): Find the happiest medi-
um. Figure out how to bal-
ance the time spent on fam-
ily with time spent on
career-oriented goals in the
week ahead. Don’t let ener-
gies flow in one direction at
the expense of another.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Tune out, turn off — and
relax. Use free time con-
structively so you can kick
back and recharge your bat-
teries during the workweek
ahead. Frank discussions
about your plans and pas-
sions could produce sup-
port.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): Stay on your toes. Being
in the right place at the right
time could yield lucrative
opportunities. Put extra
effort into brightening the
days of those around you.
Good karma will be repaid in
kind this week.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 222):
You can’t lose. Everything is
coming up roses in matters
of business or of the heart.
Commitments and relation-
ships started this week could
be long-lasting. If a must-
have item catches your eye,
buy it.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): Follow your dreams this
week. Let your imagination
run wild and find ways to
indulge your creative ten-
dencies. Improve your sur-
rounding or find clever ways
to improve the workplace.
Hold off on major purchas-
es.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): Think it out. When
you’re at the top of your
game, there’s no problem
that you can’t solve with a
little brain power. When a
good idea comes your way in
the upcoming week, write it
down.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19):: Stop, look and lis-
ten. The answers you seek
are right in front of you. Stay
alert during the week to
come and you’ll gain some
helpful knowledge.
Sometimes, you can have
your cake and eat it too.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): Dreams should be made
into reality. In the week to
come, don’t let a good idea
fade into oblivion. If it seems
like a good thing, go for it.
Give friends and partners
some time to do their own
thing.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): Infallible instincts are
your guide. Sometimes you
don’t have all the answers
but in the upcoming week an
inner voice shows you the
way. In certain cases you can
judge a book by its cover, so
find one.

HOROSCOPE

Jeraldine 

Saunders

1 Hawthorne
title septet

7 Frankenstein’s
milieu

10 Taken in a con
13 “Yikes!”
19 Green
20 Amos Oz, for one
22 Oil-rich peninsula
23 106-Downs
24 Wearing a suit

made of
white-wine labels?

26 “Shoop Shoop
Song (It’s
in __ Kiss)”

27 __-Magnon
29 Organic compound
30 Most slush pile

responses
31 Brest beast
32 23rd Greek letter
34 Dernier __:

latest fashion
36 More risky
38 Abates
39 Traditional time

to bottle wine?
43 Mass of people
44 “On the Road”

narrator Paradise
45 Herbal tea
46 They make

tasty rings
48 Tom, Dick

and Harry
51 Washed up,

in a way
56 “Yes, Captain!”
57 Mai __
59 Anatomical pouch
60 Prefix with culture
63 Post-Thanksgiving

Muzak fare
64 Neo- ending
66 Present from

a winery?
69 Mint family herb
72 Listing on a winery

inventory?
74 Not feral
75 French wineries’

regulations to
assure quality?

77 Heads up
79 Colorful marble
80 Implied

part of ESL
81 Ump’s call
83 Crowd, in

Cremona
84 Chill (out)
87 Dolts
89 Move furtively
91 “Griffin & __”:

1991 best-seller
93 4:00 p.m.

service, maybe
97 Emeril catchword

99 West Pointer
100 Reds handed

down from
winery founders?

105 Redder inside
107 Chicago L, for one
108 Vegas opening
109 Dress (up)
110 Julia played

her in 2000
111 Kitty plaint
112 Slick-talking
114 Org. with a

“Popular Baby
Names” Web page

116 Jazz job
118 Winery owner’s

autobiography?
122 Bright with light
124 Like mosaic stones
125 Seriously shocks
126 Faithful servants
127 Drapery ornament
128 Ltr. add-ons
129 Observe
130 Most clever

DOWN

1 Spew
2 Call-and-response

singing
3 Relaxed, upscale

restaurant
4 Eye cover

5 The “Iliad,” e.g.
6 Revealer of hits
7 DMV card
8 U.S. Open stadium
9 Ex-German

chancellor Willy
10 Shrews
11 Baba with

magic words
12 Walt and Roy
13 Rows
14 1,000-yr. realm
15 Blowhard
16 Get hung-up (on)
17 Veintiuno ÷ tres
18 Where the

Styx flows
21 Seething
25 Backs, in

anatomy class
28 Tram loads
33 Prefix

with Chinese
35 “Terrible” ruler
37 Despotic Amin
38 “Romanian

Rhapsodies”
composer

39 Silver stopper
40 Back nine opener
41 “What a shame”
42 Having three

sharps, musically

47 Boss’s prerogative
49 San __, California
50 French for “rung”
52 Sword handles
53 Ocean predator
54 “Home on the

Range” word
55 Hamburg’s river
58 Turner

autobiography
60 FBI employee
61 Any of 12 popes
62 Backup plan

lead-in
64 Green sauce
65 Phone no.

go-withs
67 Follow
68 Peter and Paul,

but not Mary
69 Swindle
70 Legendary

Greek ship
71 Legume whose

gum is used as a
thickening agent

73 Sung syllable
76 Hoops big man
78 Be moved, say
82 Dana’s “forbidden

fragrance”
84 Arcade attraction
85 Stimulates

86 Obtains
88 “__ me!”
89 Temporary

solutions
90 Marx who’s much

older than Harpo
92 Bangkok bread?
94 Choreographer

Alvin
95 Peak experience?
96 That, in Tijuana
98 Some lit. degrees

100 Matters for courts
101 Salon rinses
102 __ draft: was

chilled
103 Bay windows
104 Appraisers’

reports
105 Use PayPal
106 Sphere of activity
111 CCLV x X
113 Barn bundle
115 One raised

with Cain
117 Chap
119 Metal-shaping

block
120 Some

printers: Abbr.
121 Employ
123 Powell partner in

“Thin Man” films

Sunday Crossword Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis

VINTAGE HUMOR By Jim Leeds
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Sunnday Crossword Answers on Classifieds 8

If you’ve lost that special
pet, advertise to find them

in the Classifieds. They’ll be
home soon. 733.0931 ext 2

TOY CHIHUAHUAS 1 black female
$225, 1 tan male, white chested. 1
black male, white chested, 1 black
male w/tan markings,  males  $200
Last bunch grew very small 

423-6152

YORKIE Adorable  AKC male pups
born  07/18,  tails  docked,  dew-
clawed, and shots, $600. 

Ask for Marie 208-734-9747

CHEVY '73 2 ton dump truck,  350,
4spd, runs, has $300 of extra tires,
grain  bed.  $2500.00  Call  320-
5330 or 539-4014.

FUEL TRAILER  1000 gallon,  new
pump, sight tube, good tires, new
paint. 208-431-9411 or 678-2056

HARROW 4 section steel with bar &
3pt,  $500.  8'  Disk HD with  ram,
$500. 208-431-8548 or 654-2548

JOHN DEERE 643  Corn Head, re-
cent rolls, deck plates and gather-
ing chains, $6500. 208-280-5389

WANTED Plows 2, 3, 4 & 5 bottom
disks tandem or off set. Grain Drills,

Roller Harrows & Seed Cleaner.
Call Bob at 208-312-3746.

WANTED TO BUY any type farm
tractor, 1970 or newer, good

 shape, wrecked, rolled, burned,
 or with any mechanical problem.

 Will pay top dollar. Can email
 photos to ronheath@hotmail.com

or call 208-681-4429.

WANTED Tractors and other
misc; repair/salvage/running.

Bob, 208-312-3746

WIC Beet  Digger,  $10,000.  Parma
910,  $15,000.  Artway  Whipper,
$5000. Call Wayne 208-539-5464.

ALFALFA & grass mix for horses,
1st cutting $185/ton, clean nice hay,

hand load only, Jerome. 420-5568

ALFALFA HAY  3rd cutting, 
small bales, $230 per ton. 

Filer 208-308-8171

ALFALFA HAY 3rd cutting, 
 150 ton bales, $225 ton. 

Baling now! 
208-308-8741 Richfield

BARLEY GROWERS! 
Cover your fall barley for winter kill.

Revenue guarantee of $6.33/BU
Available. Sloan Leavitt Ins. 

Heber Loughmiller 208-358-2494

GRASS ALFALFA MIX HAY
 2-string, approx 20 ton, tarped,

$175/ton. 208-280-7542

GRASS HAY Small  bales.  Clean.
Will sell small lots w/possible deliv-
ery option. In Buhl. 208-731-6458

GRASS/CLOVER Hay 
9 tons $125/T OBO 

208-539-2384

HAY for sale small bales, 
1st, 2nd & 3rd cutting, any amount.

 208-539-6036

HORSE HAY 
5 ton, small bales, $200/ton.

208-431-1245

  T.S.C. Hay Retrieving
Twin Falls

Call Con at 208-280-0839.

BLACKBERRIES and strawberries.
U pick or we can pick for you call
208-539-7498 for a picking time.

CUSTOM Wheat & Corn Threshing
 References available.  

Call Jarod 208-731-9673

40 SHARES Twin Falls District
 Beet Shares, $1200 per share. 

208-539-5370

POTATO  STORAGE for  rent,
140,000  CWT  potato  storage  in
Kimberly. 280-3815

WANTED 
Rental farm in the West End. 

Call Dan 539-6844.

WANTED  TO  RENT  Ground  for
2012 potato crop. Sandy soils pre-
ferred. M-C area. 1 year/long term
lease. Sprinkler irrigated. 
Call 208-436-8164 or 300-0478 

ANTIQUE BARBER CHAIR 
1957 Paidar, good shape, $1500.

208-280-0786

ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES
Wanted old magazines, toys,

horse tack, Indian items, jewelry
 & quilts. Call 208-280-6533

WANTED TO BUY 
 Used Appliances. Working or
Not! Will pick up! 208-421-0341

WASHER & DRYER 
2 sets, $130/combo. Make offer.

208-404-1613

QUONSET hut steel building corru-
gated panels for sale, to be disas-
sembled and moved NOW. 6 yrs
old 42'  W X 46" L X 16'  H.  Was
$30,000 New. Asking $9,000.

 Call Roger 208-336-3202.

LAPTOPS for sale. Great for school,
work or play. $150-$300. Trade in
welcome. 678-6843 or 431-8153

FIREWOOD cut/split  $110 per  pick
up.  $155  per  cord  you  pick  up.
$185 per cord delivered. 324-7697

FIREWOOD  seasoned  and  split
pine. $150 a cord, $180 delivered.

 208-320-4305

HEARTH PADS Beautiful  natural
stone and  tile  for  wood, gas  &
pellet stoves.  Standard sizes or
custom made. 36”x36”- 40”x40”-
48”x48” available. 208-862-9207

ANTIQUE WESTERN LIGHTING
Single tree, double tree, 

wagon wheel lights.
Brockman Western Lighting 

208-316-1962

CLOSE OUT SALE 
Discounted Prices on furniture,

tools, table & chairs, china 
hutches, entertainment centers, 

 TVs, couches w/recliners & 
hide-a-beds, household misc.,
glassware, home décor, jewelry,

kitchen appls. No reasonable offer
 refused. 248 S. Hwy 24 between 

Burley & Rupert. Open 10-6. 

QUEEN SIZE bed & mattress, curio
cabinets,  entertainment  center,
book cases, misc. items. 423-4199

TWIN FALLS TRADING CO.
 Gently used furniture, Antiques,
Cool Junk, Patio & Home Decor
 Hours: 10-5:30 Tuesday-Friday

& 10-2 Saturday
 590 Addison Ave ~ 732-5200

PELLET STOVE Danson
 Works good, $750. 
Call 208-420-7297

50” LCD TV  $600 & 50” TV stand
$150 or both for $625. Copier/fax/
scanner/ink  $75.  Desk  L-shape
$175/offer. 208-320-2513   

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

BURN BARRELS
 w/or without lids, $5 each. 

208-308-8941

KEROSENE shop heater, large bird
cages, 17” rototiller, large dog car-
riers. 423-4199

SAUNA New Suntech, Far Infrared,
1-2 person.   $990, orig.   $1699.
Great for stress relief, weight loss,
muscle  relaxation,  healthier  skin,
immune system. Plug into 110 volt
socket.  Easy  to  setup  or  move;
39”x36”x76.5”(WDH);  Approxi-
mately 210 lbs. 208-431-2975.

WE BOUGHT inventory of plumbing
shop. Tools, PVC pipe, connections,

brass fittings, too much to list.
Priced to sell. 248 S. Hwy 24 
between Rupert & Burley. 

208-434-2145

AIR  COMPRESSOR  Sullivan,
175cfm, towable, JD diesel, 400
actual hours,  one owner, fleet
maintained, $5900. 320-4058

AIR COMPRESSOR, '99 Ingersol
Rand  185  CFM,  Towable  JD
Diesel  239  ACT.  Hours.  Like
New cond. $7500. 320-4058

APPLES,  PEACHES,  NEC-
TARINES, PEARS .75/lb Bowman
Orchard 4260 N. 1500 E., Buhl.11-
6pm Tue. to Sat. 208-358-1024. 

CRISMOR'S PUMPKIN PATCH
 Huge selection. You pick from the
 field or off the straw bales. Also 
Indian corn, small gourds, straw

 bales & corn stalks. For info or to
 schedule groups call 543-4953 or

308-1141. Dawn to Dusk, 
7 days/wk. 1748 E. 4100 N., Buhl
 or drive W. on Poleline Rd, take

Buhl exit & continue W for 6½ mi.

FALL RASPBERRIES U-Pick $3/lb,
 picked $5/lb. Mon-Sat by appt. 

Kids welcome! Large, easy to pick
 berries available till frost! 961-0969

www.TubbsBerryFarm.com

FOR  SALE $.50/lbs.  Plums-green
gage,  stanley,  satsuma.  Apples,
grapes u-pick.  Pears, peaches in-
season.  732-0322  or  420-4212
Papa Johns 1575 Falls Ave W. 

KELLEY ORCHARD 
U-Pick Pears 40¢ lb.

Peaches 55¢ lb.
10 miles west from Costco to
2000 Road then 7 miles North

Bring containers!

PEACHES Now ready at Akland 
Orchard,  1826  E.  4500  N.,  Buhl.

Mostly pick your own. 8-6. Closed
Sun. Bring Containers. 543-6083

PEACHES, ITALIAN PLUMS, AND
SEVERAL VARIETIES APPLES

Peaches $7 bucket, all others $5
Rivers Edge Orchard 

1831 River Road, Buhl ~ 543-5826

PEOPLE FOR PETS
420 Victory Ave. - PO Box 1163

Twin Falls, Idaho     736-2299

Found:

Rottweiler cross-Female puppy-Black and Red-Found
at 612 3rd ave. west

Cocker Spaniel-Female adult-Black and tan-Found in
Hansen

Boxer Cross-Male Adult-Brown and white-found at 269
Ridgeway drive

Airdale/Shepherd cross-young male-Black and tan-
found by Armory

Corgi/Heeler cross-young male-Black and white-Found
on Hwy 30 near Filer

Jack Russell/Mexican Hairless Chihuahua-Female with
4 pups-Found under house on 9th Ave. North

Shepherd Cross-Female- Black and Tan- Found at CSI
Lab/Collie-male -Black and Fluffy- Found at CSI
Pit bull cross-Neutered male-Brindle-Found 1500 blk of
4th ave. East

Malamute-Male-Black/silver- Found 2223 E 4100 N
Shepherd- Male-Black- Running outside the shelter

Adoption:

Boston Terrier- Neutered Male-Black and white-6yrs old
”Louie”

Rottweiler /Lab cross- Spayed female-black and white
Chihuahua-Spayed female-Gold-1 year old
Rottweiler cross-spayed female-black and red-puppy
Chihuahua/Terrier cross-Spayed Female-Black-3yrs old
Pit bull cross-neutered male-Brindle- 5 months  old
“Sarge”

Labrador- spayed female-Black-4-5yrs old “Josie”
Heeler/Collie Cross-Neutered male-Sable/white-4
months old

Border Collie- Spayed Female-Black and white- 5-6 yrs
“Sadie”

Border Collie cross-Neutered male-Black and White
slick haired-2 yrs  “Ranger”

Pit bull-Neutered male-Red/White- 1 year old
Lab cross- Neutered Male-Black with little white-
”Bronco”

Lab cross- Spayed Female-Black with little white-4
months “Zoey”

Collie cross pups-Neutered Male-White and Tan/Sable
Shih Tzu cross-Neutered male- White/Tan-2-3 yrs old
Chihuahua Cross- Neutered male-Tan/black/white-1-2
yrs old

Australian Shepherd/Heeler Cross- Neutered Male-Mer-
le-10 wks- “Rolle”

2 Chihuahuas neutered male-tan/white-1-2 years old
Closed Sunday and Holidays

We can only keep animals 48 hours,
they are then sold or DESTROYED.Please check daily
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Today is Sunday, Oct. 2,
the 275th day of 2011. There
are 90 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight:
OnOct.2,1967, Thurgood

Marshall was sworn as an
associate justice of the U.S.
Supreme Court as the court
opened its new term.

On this datte:
In 1780, British spy John

Andre was hanged in
Tappan, N.Y., during the
Revolutionary War.

In 1835, the first battle of
the Texas Revolution took
place as American settlers
fought Mexican soldiers
near the Guadalupe River;
the Mexicans ended up
withdrawing.

In 1919, President
Woodrow Wilson suffered a
serious stroke at the White
House that left him para-
lyzed on his left side.

In 1941, during World
War II, German armies
launched an all-out drive
against Moscow.

In 1944, Nazi troops
crushed the two-month-
old Warsaw Uprising, dur-
ing which a quarter of a mil-
lion people were killed.

In 1950, the comic strip
“Peanuts,” created by
Charles M.Schulz,was syn-
dicated to seven newspa-
pers.

In 1961, the TV game
show “Password” pre-
miered on CBS with host
Allen Ludden and celebrity
guests Kitty Carlisle and
Tom Poston. The medical
drama “Ben Casey,” starring
Vince Edwards and Sam
Jaffe, premiered on ABC.

In 1970, one of two char-
tered twin-engine planes
flying the Wichita State
University football team to
Utah crashed into a moun-
tain near Silver Plume,
Colo., killing 31 of the 40
people on board.

In 1971, the music pro-
gram “Soul Train” made its
debut in national syndica-
tion.

In 1985, actor Rock
Hudson died at his home in
Beverly Hills, Calif., at age
59 after battling AIDS.

Ten years ago: NATO
Secretary-General Lord
Robertson said the United
States had provided “clear
and conclusive” evidence of
Osama bin Laden’s involve-
ment in the attacks on New
York and Washington.
Acting Massachusetts Gov.
Jane Swift unveiled security
measures that included a
new security chief at Logan
International Airport,
where hijackers had board-
ed the two planes that
smashed into the World
Trade Center.

Five years ago: Charles
Carl Roberts IV, an armed
milk truck driver, took a
group of girls hostage in an
Amish schoolhouse in
Nickel Mines, Pa., killing
five of the girls and wound-
ing five others before com-
mitting suicide. Americans
Andrew Z. Fire and Craig C.
Mello won the Nobel Prize
in medicine. Actress
Tamara Dobson died in
Baltimore, Md., at age 59.

One year ago: A coalition
of progressive and civil
rights groups marched by
the thousands on the
Lincoln Memorial in
Washington, D.C., and
pledged to support
Democrats struggling to
keep power on Capitol Hill.

TODAY IN
HISTORY

PICKLING  CUCUMBERS grown
with  organic  methods,  peaches,
pears and tomatoes.  543-4895

BUYING CH Coins. Buying & sell-
ing: Gold & Silver, all US & World
coins & sets, currency, tokens,
gold & sterling silver jewelry &
scrap. Best Prices. CASH PAID.
Call Hollis 208-770-3941,
www.chcoins.com, member BBB.

BUYING Gold & Silver Jewelry,
Coins, Bullion, also Sterling Silver.
Top prices paid. 208-410-5787 

WANTED Military  items from WWI
through  the  Vietnam  war.  Cash
paid  for  uniforms,  insignia,  docu-
ments, scrapbooks and gear. 

Paul 732-8391 or 420-0414

WANTED TO BUY Golf Cart 
Electric, any condition, age or later

gas model. 208-678-8235

WANTED TO BUY 
good used gun safe.

208-734-9681

WANTED TO BUY 
Junk Cars, Trucks, Farm Equip.

Will pay cash; small $200, 
med $300, large $400 & up.

Northwest Salvage & Recovery

208-212-1058.

WANTED We  buy  junk  batteries.
We  pay  more  than  anyone  out
there.  Check  us  out  at  Interstate
Batteries.  Fully  licensed  and  in-
sured  to  protect  the  batteries  all
the way to the smelter. 

Call 208-733-0896. 
412 Eastland Drive, 8-5 Mon-Fri

WANTED WWI and WWII German
War  souvenirs (pins,  badges,  in-
signia,  etc.)  Paul,  732-8391  or
420-0414

REMINGTON 03-A3 30-06  BSA 3-
10x44 scope, $325/offer.  Stoeger
12  ga  P350  w/5  chocks,  $200/
offer. Call Jeff 208-720-0540

WINCHESTER  model  70,  30-06,
wood, $525. Ruger model 77, 300
Win  mag,  wood,  $600.  Savage
model 111, 7mm mag, syn, $420.
Sears  model 54, 30-30 lever, mfg
(Winchester), $320. All as new.

 208-734-4378

BROWNING semi-automatic, 30.06,
model BAR, w/Redfield scope 4X,
$500/offer. 326-7577 or 329-0271

BUHL  Sat.  &  Sun.,  7:30  a.m.-?
HUGE SALE - 8 STORAGE UNITS
FULL  OF STUFF. 3 boats,  furni-
ture, kids and adult clothes, appli-
ances,  collectibles  &  sporting
goods.      4221 N. 1400 E. 

(2/5 mi. North of Jackson's Koun-
try Korner on Melon Valley Rd.)

BUHL Sat.  and Sun., 8:30am-5pm.
5th wheel,  diesel  pickup,  glider
rocker,  vintage  chenille  bed-
spread,  American  tools,  sleeping
bag, pet bed, cement wheelbarrow
with tools, utility trailer, misc. 

1756 East 4200 North

BUHL Saturday & Sunday,  8-3pm.
Multifamily sale. Household items,
baby  goods,  furniture  and  lots  of
miscellaneous.

 4098 N 1400 E

BURLEY FAMILY ESTATE SALE
October 6-7 (9-6)
October 8 (9-2)

1634 Jackson, Burley
Riding Lawn Mower, Refrigerator,
 2 Stoves, 2 Freezers, Cabinet,
Desk, Washer/Dryer, Yard Art,

Cedar Chest, Bedroom Set, TV's,
 Gorgeous Area Rug,  

Knick-Knack Cabinet, Mattress,
Antique Waterfall Dresser, Organ,

China Set, Pictures, Recliner,
Computer Desk, Filing Cabinet, 

Antique Treadle Sewing Machine,
Rocker, New Dining Table & Pub

Chairs purchased from Lee's, 
Bar Stools, Kitchen Items,  

Bookcase, Tires, Picnic Table,
Patio Furniture, Wheel Barrel,
 Bike, Older Motorcycles,  

Telescope, Trash Cans, Ladders,
 Camper Shell, Antenna, Lots of

Fishing Tackle, Garage Items,
 Drill Press, Table Saw, Grinder, 

Exercise Bed, Tool Chest, 
Hand Tools, Hand Cart, Shelving,
 Fire Wood. Saturday Half Price!

Managed by Blue Cow 312-4900

JEROME  Sat.  &  Sun.,  8-5.  Fish
Poles, Lg Baseball card collection,
sports  memorabilia,  BBall  hoop,
Couch,  Dining  set,  Recliner,
Kitchen misc, Black daybed w/mat-
tress, book cases & books, dress-
er, LOTS MORE! 

228 Bob Barton Rd

NORTH EDEN 
Tuesday Oct. 4th 10am-3pm
Living Estate/shop sale. 

42 year collection. 
265 South Eden Rd. 

(Follow signs)

*10TWIN  FALLS  Fri.-Sun.,  8-6pm.
Six  family  sale.  Car  and  Van for
sale, dishwasher and much more. 

812 4th Ave West

*11TWIN FALLS  Sat.  &  Sun.,  8-?
W/D, king size pillow-top bed, twin
bed, saddles,  kids items, colonial
couch  and  wing  back  chair  (exc
cond), tires, chop saw, tools, shot-
gun,  and  much  more.  Between
Falls and Filer off N. Washington.

153 Caswell Ave.

TWIN FALLS Saturday  &  Sunday,
9am-?  Refrigerator,  dbl  garage
door,  furniture,  lawn  swings,  and
misc. All must go!   4004 N 2600 E
 (2 miles west of old hospital)

KUBOTA '09 RTV900 Diesel 4x4,
3 range hydrostatic drive, power
steering, dump bed, good 6 ply
rubber,  rough but  mechanically
exc, $4500. 208-320-4058

HARLEY  DAVIDSON  '07 Dyna
Street  Bob,  quick  release  wind-
shield & Harley saddle bags, high-
way  pegs,  S&S  pipes,  security
system, great cond, $7900/offer.

 208-316-8108

HARLEY DAVIDSON  '08.  Dyna fat
bob, many extras, excellent condi-
tion,  $11,600 low book,  make of-
fer. 316-0100

HARLEY DAVIDSON  '79  Chopper
rolling  chassis  raked  and
stretched,  springer  front  end,
sweet ride, $3000. 208-293-2025

YAMAHA '06 XT 225. Dual  Sport.
4400 mi. 1 owner. Great shape, all
original, helmet, $2850. 420-7690

YAMAHA  '85 (2)  Big  wheel  200,
both  rear  racks,  $1,400  each,  or
both $2,400. TF 208-420-5853

JET BOAT '97 Design Concepts.
22' 7.4 liter  Kodiak  Marine V8.
Hamilton  3  Stage  Pump.
Heater,  full/closed  cabin,  sus-
pension  seats,  Galvanized
EZLOAD  Trailer  w/  surge
brakes.  1  owner,  very  clean,
$14,900. Call 320-4058

CAMPER  SHELL  like  new!  White
fiberglass,  fits  '95  or  older  Ford
shortbed truck. $100 421-4510

COBRA '92 Sierra Camp Trailer, 22'
fully self-contained, $4,800 or best
offer. 208-969-0848

COACHMAN  '88  Classic  Class  A
32', excellent condition, low miles,
$6000/offer. 208-543-9897

DODGE 1978 motorhome, self con-
tained, 45,000 miles,  $3,200.

420-6580

GULF STREAM '06 BT Cruiser-
hard to find. Excellent condition,
with only  32K miles.  Fully  self-
contained with  Onan generator.
New Michelin radial tires. Priced
at $49,900 firm. Must See! 

Call 208-423-4898 for appt.

HOLIDAY RAMBLER '00, 38' diesel
pusher, one slide, one owner, low
miles, $47,000. 

208-734-5113 or 420-8889

WINEBAGO '90 Lacharo.  22  foot,
new  engine,   needs  work
$4,000/offer. 208-670-2554.

WINTER RV STORAGE 
Located at Jerome County 

Fairgrounds. November-April. 
$7 per foot. Call 208-324-7209

TO HER FRIENDS, SHE WORKS IN RETAIL.

TO HER COMPANY, SHE’S THE PERFECT FIT.

Great employees are the lifeblood of any great company. Finding them is the hard part, and 

finding the time is even harder. With Power Resume Search,
®

 you’ll save both time and effort. 

It uses Monster’s 6Sense
TM

 search technology to deliver the best-qualified candidates – sorted, 

ranked and compared side-by-side. So you get better matches to your job opportunities with 

unprecedented efficiency. And finding the right candidate for your job will never go out of style.

Find the right person for your job today at magicvalley.com

or call 208-735-3222

15TH ANNUAL 
SNOWMOBILE AUCTION
Saturday Nov. 5th, 11am.

Located at RC Willey Parking Lot,
Eagle Road.

Accepting Early Consignments 
For details go to 

Downsauction.com
Nampa, ID  208-467-1712

JAYCO '84  32',  with   slide,  queen
size  bed,  good  condition,
$6,000/offer. 208-420-6466

PALOMINO '00 21  ft.  light  weight
camp  trailer,  AC,  microwave,
sleeps  4,  TV,  good  condition,
$4,250. 208-734-4865 Twin Falls 

ROAD RANGER '95 5th wheel, 14'
slide, AC, exc condition, everything

works, $6000/offer. Must see to
appreciate! 208-308-0408/316-0542

SNOWBIRD ALERT
RV CLEARANCE SALE!

All Locally Owned

'98 Sunnybrook 26'

Perfect Idaho Camp Trailer
Just $6983

'02 Montana 5th Wheel

Better then new! Generator
Just $21,900

'08 HR Toy Hauler 26'

Fuel station, Black Diamond
Just $24,973

'02 Coachman Aurora 26'

V10, 2 slides, 30K miles.
Just $37,983

'02 Alfa See Ya 37'

330 Cummins, 40K miles.
Just $50,892

'06 Georgie Boy Motorhome

2 Slides. Very nice coach.
Just $64,983

'02 Monaco 40'

Diesel Pusher, Loaded.
Just $77,500.

Phone 734-3000

We connect Buyers & Sellers!

QQQOUTBACK '09 
Cargo Trailer, 12', $1750. 

208-543-6805

NOTICE
Classified Advertisers

Please check your ad for 
accuracy the first day it runs. 
The Times-News will only be 

responsible for any errors report-
ed on the first day of publication

Please Call 733-0931 ext. 2

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

NEW ENGINES and RE-MANUFAC-
TURED  ENGINES  and  TRANS-
MISSIONS.  USED  ENGINES,
TRANSMISSIONS, transfer cases,
fenders,  hoods,  lights,  bumpers,
doors,  grilles,  mirrors,  RADIA-
TORS, etc. 208-734-7090

WANTED TO BUY 
Junk Cars, Trucks, Farm Equip.

Will pay cash; small $200, 
med $300, large $400 & up.

Northwest Salvage & Recovery

208-212-1058.

AUTOCAR '93 GM with 14 yard
bed,  loadtarp,  400  Cummins,
BC4, 13  spd,  PS, AC,  60,000
GVW,  plumbed  for  pup,  low
miles,  one  owner,  work  ready.
$16,900. Call 208-320-4058. 

 CONNECT WITH CUSTOMERS
WHO NEED YOUR SERVICE

Advertise in the 

Business & Service Directory

733-0931 ext. 2

FORD '00 F-650 with auto crane
& mixer, Cat, E-7 diesel, Allison,
AT,  PS, low miles,  very  clean,
one owner, truck. $16,900. 

208-320-4058

FORD '00 F-650 with auto crane
& mixer, Cat, E-7 diesel, Allison,
AT,  PS, low miles,  very  clean,
one owner, truck. $16,900. 

208-320-4058

FORD '03 F-450 w/12' contrac-
tors  bed. 11hp air compressor,
100 gallon fuel tank in back with
electric pump. 7.3 Powerstroke
diesel, AT, AC, one owner,  im-
maculate. $13,900. 320-4058. 

FREIGHTLINER '89 w/16' dump
bed. 160,000 Actual miles, 444
HP  Cummins  Diesel,  15  spd,
Jake Brake, AC, PS, Hendrick-
son  rears,  18,000  lb  front,
45,000 rears, 63K GVW, excel-
lent  rubber,  one  owner,  well
maintained. $18,500. 320-4058.

IHC '90 9300 with 124,000
Actual Miles, 400 Cummins Big
Cam IV, 13 spd, PS, AC, Jake
brake, Hendrickson spring rears
excellent  rubber,  one  owner.
$13,900. Call 208-320-4058. 

Times-News
Classifieds

208.733.0931 ext.2
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Answer :

If the spy didn’t want to get caught

breaking in, she’d have to do this —

OUTLAW
UNPACK

PLEDGE
DEPUTY

SPLASH
ENTICE

PICK UP
THE PACE

Sunday Crossword Answers

HOPPER FLAT TRAILER, Western
42  ft.,  3  hopper  and  fold  down
sides, $7,500. 208-539-2101

Pintelhook  24,000 lbs trailer  with
airbrakes  and beaver  tail,  $5,500
or trade? 208-481-0999

SWEEPER 2000 Kellog American
399  hrs,  4cyl.  propane,  like
new, parking lot or warehouse,
$5900. 208-320-4058

CHEVROLET '02 1500 ext.  cab,
4x4. V8, AT, full  power,  clean,
well  maintained,  one  owner
truck. $8500. Call 320-4058

DODGE '01 Dakota, utility bed,
V6, AT, AC, CC, 41,000 actual
miles, one owner, $6900. 

208-320-4058

  DODGE '06 Ram 1500, Hemi 5.7,
 4X4, Crew cab, Laramie, leather,

heated seats, 42K miles, 
only $22,995.

      
   

 DODGE '07 Ram 3500, 4x4, Quad
 Cab, SLT,  dually, auto, CD, cruise,

shell, $30,999. Stock #7G796517
208-733-3033

DODGE '08 Ram 3500, 4x4, Quad
Cab,  Cummins, CD, cruise, 
running boards, $29,965.  

Stock #8G165300DC 208-733-5776

FORD '05 F-350 Crew Cab, 4x4,
Powerstroke  diesel,  AT,  AC,
PS, full power, new flatbed, one
owner,  70K  miles,  well  main-
tained, $19,900. 208-320-4058

FORD '06 Ranger. XLT, 2 WD, ext.-
cab, 4 cyl, 5 spd, cruise, tilt wheel,
a/c, 61,500 miles, bug shield, bed
lnr, one owner, well maintained,

25-29 mpg, dark grey metallic. Call
208-423-5766, leave msg. 11,500

208-423-5766

FORD '79 F-150 ½ ton,  AT, 4WD,
factory built high boy, looks rough
but  runs  good.  $3,800/offer.  Ru-
pert. 208-436-3283

GMC '07 2500 Crew Cab, long box,
6.0L, CD, cruise, bed liner, running
 boards, $23,950. Stock#7F542918 

208-733-3033

GMC '95 1500 Sierra, 4x4, 5 spd,
V8, clean, bed cover, runs great,
105K mis, $6900. 208-734-9161

   GMC '96 1500 2WD, 84K miles, 
super nice, clean, V6, 5 spd, $7450.

      
   

WANTED TO BUY Truck ¾ or 1 ton
HD with crew cab. Max $15,000.

208-961-1590

BLAZER '90  4x4. Engine removed,
excellent  body  w/glass,  front/rear
end trans. $400/offer 420-0845

CHEVROLET '03 Suburban LS,
4X4, excellent condition, 

only $11,995.

         

 CHEVY '04 Tahoe 4x4, CD, cruise,
3rd seat, tow pkg, $12,785.

 Stock #4J245618D 208-733-5776

   CHEVY '07 Trailblazer 4x4, GM
 Certified, CD, cruise, alloy wheels,

$14,955. Stock $72285392C 
208-733-3033

FORD '03 Expedition 4x4, 5.4 V8,
AT, full power, one owner, very
clean & well maintained, $6900.

208-320-4058

FORD '07  Explorer,  XLT,  4x4,  like
new, auto  transmission,  PW, PL,
PS,  3rd row  seat,  67,600  miles.
Must see to appreciate. Blue Book
$20,500. Asking $17,995/offer.

Call 208-734-1143

GMC '03 Envoy SLT, 4x4, 93K
miles, auto, pewter color. Power
everything, locks, windows, sun
roof,  trailer  tow. Original owner
sale,  excellent  condition,  main-
tained  on  schedule,  never
wrecked  or  used  for  towing.
$10,499. 208-280-3711 Ray

 HUMMER '06 H2 4x4, leather, CD,
premium wheels, multi CD, $24,999.
Stock #6H1178845D 208-733-5776

 HUMMER '08 H3 4x4  CD, cruise,
tow pkg, alloy wheels, $17,995.
Stock #88113717 208-733-3033

JEEP '00 Grand Cherokee AWD,
full  power,  leather,  high  miles,
$4500. 208-358-3040 / 837-4532

    JEEP '05 Liberty Sport, 4X4, 
local trade, clean, only $9,995.

      
   

 JEEP '07 Patriot 4x4 Limited, CD,
 leather, sun roof, cruise, $16,900.

Stock #7D275990DC 208-733-5776

JEEP '07 Wrangler Sport, 4X4, auto
CD, power windows/locks, cruise,

$15,999. Stock #7L143671D 
 208-733-5776

  JEEP '11 Liberty 4x4 Sport, CD,
 cruise, auto, alloy wheels, $19,925. 
Stock #BW507185DC 208-733-5776

   CHEVROLET  '99 G1500 Handi-
cap Van, only 42K miles, super

clean, power lift, front passenger
seat spins around, $11,995.

      
   

   CHRYSLER '08 Town & Country
Limited, loaded, leather, DVD,
power sliding doors, rear air,

$23,955.  Stock #8R688719DC 
208-733-5776

FORD '00 Van E 250. Work van
with racks and shelves. V8, AT,
AC,  PS,  One  Owner,  Clean.
$5500. Call 320-4058

A One Owner Fuel Saver!

CHEVY '09 Aveo. Low miles.
Just $9988.
     Call me 734-3000

 ASSIST AUTO BROKERAGE
takes clean, reasonably priced 

vehicles on consignment and gets
them sold for you. Call 536-1900.

         

 CADILLAC '08 SRX AWD, loaded,
3rd seat, leather, sun roof, multi
CD, $23,795.  Stock #80125947 

 208-733-3033

  CHEVROLET '07 Impala LS, PW,
 PL, only 30K miles, burgundy, nice

car, only $14,995.

      
   

  CHEVY '06 Cobalt LS Coupe, air,
CD, $7890. Stock #67870555 

208-733-3033

   CHEVY '08 Impala, GM Certified,
CD, cruise, alloy wheels, $15,955. 
Stock #89251326C 208-733-3033

CADILLAC '91 DeVille. 
Must see and drive. $4000/firm.

208-734-0398 or 308-7539

   CHEVY '10 Malibu, leather, CD,
 cruise, GM Certified, power seat,

$18,985. Stock #AF295453C 
208-733-3033

CHRYSLER '07 PT Cruiser Touring,
 PW, PL, AC, 40K miles, very clean

local car, only $10,995.

         

Require pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/

debit cards, & cash accepted. 
733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

  DODGE '07 Charger SRT8 Super
 Bee, 6.1 Hemi, numbered car, sun

roof, Nav, premium wheels,
$26,999.  Stock #7H653038CD 

 208-733-5776

   DODGE '08 Avenger SE, CD,
cruise, air, auto, $8965.  

Stock #8N154078D 208-733-5776

FORD '06 Mustang GT, leather, CD,
spoiler, cruise, $16,915.  

Stock #65116411D  208-733-5776

 KIA '07 Rondo LX, PL, PW, AC,
20K miles, factory warranty, like

new, $13,595.

      
   

KIA '08 Sportage, 4x4, CD, cruise,
 power W/L, air, $12,920. 

Stock #87507580 208-733-3033

 LINCOLN '01 Town Car, Signature
 Series, local, leather, heated seats,

all power options, very nice car,
only $9,950.

      
   

MITSUBISHI '00 Galant. Good con-
dition, 150K miles, $1,600/offer.

208-734-9161

OLDS '03 Alero, 6 cyl 3.4 eng, PW,
PB, exc cond, 70K miles,  always
garaged, $5750. 208-734-6030

  PONTIAC '08 Grand Prix, leather,
sun roof, CD, cruise, $11,935.

Stock #81165126C 208-733-3033

WARNING
When purchasing a vehicle, make

sure that the title is in the name
of the seller. Under Idaho motor
vehicle code a vehicle cannot
be sold unless the title is in the
name of the seller (exception:
Idaho licensed dealer). The
seller shall provide  the new

purchaser a signed bill of sale
showing the following: Full
description of the vehicle,

vehicle identification number,
amount paid and name(s) and
address of the new purchaser.
The bill of sale must be signed,
dated and show actual mileage
at the time of sale. If you have
any questions, please contact
your local assessor's office.

WHO can help YOU sell

your car?

Classifieds Can!
733-0931 ext. 2

twinad@magicvalley.com

We don’t care what you buy or where 
you buy it, we just want to help you

      get the best deal!
y y , j ppppppppppppppppppppppp y

get the best deal!

734-3000

Learn More at freedomautofi nders.com

SEE US FIRST FORSEE US FIRST FOR

GREAT CARS & GREAT CARS & 

GREAT BUYS!GREAT BUYS!

236 SHOSHONE ST. W. • TWIN FALLS

733-2891 • 1-800-621-5247

WWW.WILLSTOYOTA.COM

“65 years of treating you, the customer, right”

Prices plus tax title, and $175.48 dealer doc fee. 2.9% financing on approved credit through 

TFS Tier1+ thru Tier III only. Prices Good Through 10/03/11.

P iPrices pllus taxtax titllee and $175 48 d

2.9
%

aler ddoc ffee 22 9% fi% financiing on appro dved dcredit tit throuhroughgh

FINANCING
on all Certified Used Toyotas!

APR FOR 60 MO.

‘06 GMC ARCADIA SLT AWD
#11T279B  HEATED PWR LEATER SEATS • ALLOYS

• CD CHANGER • KEYLESS ENTRY • 3RD ROW SEAT

$21,980

‘07 NISSAN SENTRA 2.0 S
#11T262C  AUTO • PWR WINDOWS, LOCKS, MIRRORS

 • CD • KEYLESS ENTRY • ALLOYS

$11,880

‘08 TOYOTA COROLLA S
#11T183A  AUTO • ALLOYS • CD CHANGER • REAR
SPOILER • 29,000 MILES • TOYOTA CERTIFIED USED

$14,980

‘09 NISSAN ALTIMA 25 S
X944 – 4 CYL • AUTO • KEYLESS ENTRY

• SMART KEY • CD

$17,980

‘09 HONDA ODYSSEY EX-L
#11T053A HAS IT ALL INCLUDING NAVIGATION •

HEATED PWR LEATHER SEATS • REAR DVD
• BACK-UP CAMERA • PRICED WAY BELOW BOOK

$29,980

‘06 FORD F-250 CREW XLT 4X4
#11T398A 5.4 V-8 • KEYLESS ENTRY • CD • ALLOYS •

ONLY 35,000 MI.  KELLEY BOOK $26340

$23,980

‘07 FORD F150 XLT SUPERCREW
4X4 11T268A 5.4 V8 • PWR SEAT • KEYLESS ENTRY

• ALLOYS • RUNNING BOARDS

$15,780

‘10 CHEVY COBALT LT 2DR
#X942   AUTO • KEYLESS ENTRY • PWR WINDOWS

•LOCKS • MIRRORS • CD • ALLOYS • SHARP!

$14,980

‘07 TOYOTA TUNDRA DBL CAB 4X4
#11T322A • SR5 • ALLOYS • PWR WINDOWS, LOCKS

• BEDLINER • CRUISE • CD • ALLOYS

$21,880

‘10 FORD FUSION SE
#X931 4 CYL. • AUTO • PWR SEATS

CD CHANGER • KEYLESS ENTRY • ALLOYS

$17,980

‘11 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER 4WD
#X975 V6 • ALLOYS • 3RD REAR SEAT

• 16,000 MILES • TOYOTA CERTIFIED USED

$29,980

‘07 LEXUS RX350 AWD
#X874A HTD PWR LEATHER SEATS • SUN ROOF •

KEYLESS ENTRY • CD • ALLOYS

$23,980

SEE OUR GREAT SELECTION!

’07 FORD RANGER XLT SUPERCAB

#11T316A V-6 AUTO • PWR WINDOWS, LOCKS,
MIRRORS • CD CHANGER • ONLY 38,000 MI.

$14,980

‘01 LEXUS GS430
11T196B – ONLY 64,000 MILES! YOU MUST SEE

AND DRIVE THIS V-8 POWERED LEXUS!

$14,980

‘10 VW JETTA S
#X943 5 CYL. • AUTO • PWR SEAT

CD • STABILITY CONTROL

$16,980

‘04 VW TOUAREG AWD
11T20A V8 • 6 SPEED AUTO • HEATED LEATHER PWR

SEATS • NAVIGATION • SUNROOF • 70,000 MI.

$17,980

‘10 DODGE CHARGER SXT
X947 3.5 V-6 • PWR SEAT • KEYLESS ENTRY •

BLUETOOTH • ALLOYS • SHARP!

$19,980

‘07 TOYOTA SEQUOIA SR5 4X4
#10T548A 8 PASSENGER • PWR SEAT • SUNROOF • CD

CHANGER • ALLOYS

$23,880

‘06 CHEVY COLORADO X-CAB LT 4X4
#11T279AB • AUTO • PWR WINDOWS, LOCKS & MIRRORS

• CRUISE • KEYLESS ENTRY • CD • BED LINER • SHELL

$16,680

‘10 CHRYSLER 300 TOURING
3.5 #X940 PWR LEATHER SEATS • TRACTION CONTROL

• BLUE TOOTH RADIO • BEAUTIFUL AUTOMOBILE!

21,980

‘10 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4X4
#X922 V-6 • PWR SEAT • 3RD ROW SEATS

KEYLESS ENTRY • ALLOYS

$24,980

‘11 TOYOTA SIENNA LE
#X970 PWR SEAT •  DUAL PWR SLIDING DOORS •

ALLOYS • TOYOTA CERTIFIED USED

$26,980

‘10 JEEP WRANGLER UNLIMITED
SPORT 4X4 #X945 HARD TOP • AUTO • PWR

WINDOWS, LOCKS, KEYLESS ENTRY • ALLOYS • CRUISE

$26,980

‘08 CHRYSLER T&C LX VAN
#X919 3.3 V6 • DUAL AIR • IPOD PORT

BLUE TOOTH • KEYLESS ENTRY

$15,980

‘02 FORD FOCUS 3DR ZX3
11T149A • AUTO • PWR WINDOWS, LOCKS & MIRRORS

• CD CHANGER • ALLOYS  • SUNROOF • 89,000 MI.

$6,880

‘06 CHEVY COLORADO LT CREW CAB 4X4
#11T238A HEATED LEATHER PWR SEATS • ON-STAR

• BEDLINER • ALLOYS

$18,880

‘08 JEEP PATRIOT LTD 4X4
X917 • 4 CYL • AUTO • LEATHER SEATS • SUNROOF •

NAVIGATION SYSTEM • CD CHANGER

$17,980

‘09 VW NEW BEETLE
#X968  AUTO • ALLOYS • LEATHER

ONLY 29,000 MILES • SHARP!

$17,880

‘10 CADILLAC CTS PERFORMANCE

X939 3.6L V-6 • VEHICLE STABILITY CONTROL • HEATED
LEATHER PWR MEMORY SEATS • XM RADIO • CD CHANGER

$29,980

‘10 CHEVY MALIBU LT
X948 4 CYL • AUTO • PWR SEAT • BLUETOOTH •

ALLOYS

$17,980

‘10 NISSAN MURANO SL AWD
X946 – V-6 • PWR SEAT • KEYLESS ENTRY

• CD CHANGER • ALLOYS

$25,980

‘10 HYUNDAI SANTA FE SLS AWD
#X924 4 CYL. • AUTO • KEYLESS ENTRY

• CD CHANGER • BLUETOOTH

$19,980

‘07 TOYOTA FJ CRUISER 4X4
#11T361A AUTO •  PWR WINDOW, LOCKS, MIRRORS

•  KEYLESS ENTRY • CD CHANGER • ALLOYS

$23,980

‘08 SUBARU OUTBACK WAGON AWD
#10T341A ONLY 13K MILES. • PWR SEAT • KEYLESS

ENTRY • CD • ALLOY WHEELS

$19,980
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Jeff Frost, owner of Intermountain Taxidermy and Worldwide Adventures, spends weeks out of each year on hunting trips around the country and world. So fiancee Shauna
Koopman is stuck with all of the driving duties for five kids who attend four schools.

•  Sunday, October 2, 2011 Features Editor Virginia Hutchins [ 208-735-3242  •  vhutchins@magicvalley.com ]

BY ANDREW WEEKS
aweeks@magicvalley.com

When hunters go afield in search of
game this fall, many will leave their
wives and girlfriends at home to
manage the household.

For some women it’s a break
from their men, a time to indulge in
their own hobbies. For others, it
just means more responsibility.

The Times-News spoke with
four Magic Valley women — those
selfless souls who become tempo-
rary widows while their guys tromp

the wilds in search of game and
male camaraderie — about what
they do while their men are away.

Shauna Koopman,
Twin Falls
Shauna Koopman cringes when
she learns that fiance Jeff Frost has
planned another hunting trip.

Frost owns Intermountain Taxi-
dermy and Worldwide Adventures
in Twin Falls, and as an outfitter he
often travels to other countries
with his clients. He’s been to Rus-

sia, Africa and Canada in search of
big game.

“The thing with Jeff is that he
doesn’t get to do a lot of local hunt-
ing,because that’s his busy season,”
Koopman said. “I love the oppor-
tunity he has as an outfitter to go
and take people all over the world.
I love that for him. ... But yeah, it
does get annoying.”

Why? While Frost is away,
Koopman gets to take care of the
five kids they have from previous
marriages, dropping them off and
picking them up from four schools,
helping with homework, preparing
dinner, getting them to bed and a
host of other daily duties. Koop-
man also works full time.

“By the time that’s all done,
there’s not a lot of time to hang out
with friends,” she said.

Koopman said Frost uses his
work as an excuse to go hunting,
and she can’t be too angry at him
for running a business. But at times
she wishes he’d stay home.

“The business is called Inter-
mountain and Worldwide Adven-
tures,” Frost said, emphasizing
worldwide. “I have to go. But she
just thinks it’s BS.”

Koopman’s response: “No,
you’re one of the rare people who
get to do what they love for a living.
You carry a gun with you,so it must
not all be work.

“I’ll tell him, ‘Let me snap your

neck and we’ll see how enjoyable
your 16-hour plane ride is.’”

Rhonda Compton,
Buhl
When Brent Compton hunts with
his buddies, he can’t help but won-
der what his wife will buy while
he’s away.

“I bought a car once when my
husband went elk hunting,” Rhon-
da Compton said. “When he came
home I said,‘See if you leave me for
that long again.’ He thought I was
kidding. ‘Whose car is that?’ he
asked.‘Ours,’ I said.”

Rhonda usually doesn’t mind

When Magic Valley men go hunting, the women they leave
behind find their own things to do. The men aren’t there to
argue about it. But they’re not much help, either.

Widows of the Hunt

Please see WIDOWS, P6

BY BLAIR KOCH
For the Times-News

Would you read more if it meant a chance to throw a pie in
someone’s face?

The Twin Falls Public Library hopes such a gimmick works
to increase teens’ reading and library usage. Its Teen Reading
Challenge, which runs through Oct. 20, is spearheaded by
Youth Services director Erica Littlefield.

“It’s completely absurd and we’ve never done anything like
this before,” Littlefield said. “Letting the teens throw pies at
me …is crazy,and I’m hoping it gets everyone really psyched.”

In order for Littlefield to be the target of 10 pies, challenge
participants must collectively complete 250 reviews.

“The reviews are simple and include the name of the book,
circle whether they hated,liked or loved it and write a few sen-
tences about why,”she said.“For every five reviews a teen turns
in they get an entry into throwing a pie at me at the party.”

So what’s hot with these readers? Here are five teen trends.

1. Suspense Still Thrills
Littlefield and her library colleagues really
hope to inspire students like Cody Dixon,
18, of Twin Falls. The Magic Valley High
School senior doesn’t read much, but
when he does it’s often an old-fashioned
suspense thriller he’s reaching for.

“Dean Koontz is still a pretty poplar au-
thor,”Dixon said.

Other popular genre authors among his
not-too-keen-on-reading peers: James
Patterson,Michael Connelly and John Gr-
isham.

“I only read one or two books a year and most of my friends
are the same way,”Dixon said.“But when they do they aren’t
reading about vampires or anything — suspenseful books are
good to read when there isn’t anything else to do.”

5 HOT TRENDS IN
TEEN READING

Please see READING, P6

BY MELISSA DAVLIN
mdavlin@magicvalley.com

You might have seen his face
on leaflets in grocery stores or
on the street.“I’m Duane and
I have HIV,” they say. “But
don’t worry. You can’t get it
from this flyer.”

The person behind the
“Duane Was Here”campaign
is Wendell native Duane
Quintana, founder of Allies
Linked for the Prevention of
HIV and AIDS. His mission:
to start a conversation about
HIV by being open about his
status and coaxing others to
share their stories.

The campaign started
small a couple of years ago
with Duane dropping fliers in
downtown Boise.

“My hope was that it
would inspire people to cre-
ate more fliers,” Duane said.
As the campaign picked up,
he and a.l.p.h.a. volunteers
handed out more fliers
around the city. They soon
caught the eye of Boise
Weekly,a Treasure Valley al-
ternative newspaper. Boise
Weekly worked with Duane
to distribute condoms
through the campaign in a
spring issue of the paper.

The campaign went on the
back burner for a while as
Duane focused on other
a.l.p.h.a. activities but is
slowly gaining steam again.
In August, he distributed
fliers at restaurants and stores
in Wendell and Hagerman.

He now hopes to travel to all
of Idaho’s 44 counties and
gather 1,600 stories from
Idahoans affected by the
virus.

Becoming the face of the
campaign was natural for
Duane, who contracted HIV
when he was 19.

“Right from the get-go, I
was pretty public about being
HIV positive,” said Duane,
who is now 32 and works full
time as a.l.p.h.a.’s CEO.

His parents have been
supportive of the campaign,
Duane said.Donna Quintana
of Wendell, Duane’s mother,
has volunteered as an HIV
tester and counselor for
a.l.p.h.a. offices in Boise and
Twin Falls and appeared in a
video discussing her reaction
to her son’s diagnosis.

Duane’s involvement in
the campaign isn’t a surprise
to Donna.

“I don’t know. He’s just

been kind of in the public eye
since he was a little kid,” she
said. “When he was in high
school, he insisted on doing
everything” from track to
student government to read-
ing club.

While Duane is OK with
being so public about his HIV
status, he still gets nervous
about handing out fliers him-
self. It’s easier if other people
do it, or if he quietly leaves
them in grocery carts or on
benches.

Still,starting the conversa-
tion has been liberating, Du-
ane said — and necessary.

“I’m thinking most people
think it’s brave or courageous
or whatever,” Duane said. “I
feel like it’s what needs to be
done.”

A Wendell native is
lending his identity to
an HIV awareness
campaign.

PHOTO COURTESY JORY SUTTON

Wendell native Duane Quintana is the public face of the
Idaho HIV awareness campaign ‘Duane Was Here.’

Share Your Story

As part of the “Duane Was
Here” campaign, Duane
Quintana is looking for
1,600 stories from Ida-
hoans who are affected by
HIV. Want to contribute?
Visit duanewashere.org.

‘Duane Was Here’
“I’m thinking
most people

think it’s brave
or courageous or

whatever. I feel
like it’s what
needs to be

done.”
Wendell native Duane

Quintana, founder of 
Allies Linked for the 

Prevention of HIV and AIDS

A Twin Falls Man Helps
Organize a Walk to Benefit
Orphans in Africa.
Page P3.
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A new device helps you
clean paint rollers faster
and more effectively.

The Rejuv-a-Roller is a
cylindrical container that
attaches to a faucet. Your
roller slips into the con-
tainer, where water is di-
rected right to the roller’s
nap.

In about 30 seconds, it
can clean a roller thor-
oughly enough to be used
with a different paint col-
or, the company says.

The device was selected
one of the best do-it-
yourself painting tools for
2011 by Family Handyman
magazine.

It can be used for rollers
3 to 9 inches long, with
naps ranging from 1/4
inch to 1 inches.

The Rejuv-a-Roller is
available at some Ace
Hardware stores and sells
for $21.99 on Ace’s web-
site, acehardware.com. It
can be shipped free to an
Ace store for pickup if
your store doesn’t stock
it.

What’s New: Device

Cleans Paint Rollers

BY JENNIFER LARUE
HUGET
Special to The Washington Post

Want your kids to get more
exercise when they go to
the park? Don’t go with
them.

A study published in the
American Journal of Pre-
ventive Medicine looks at
the way 2,712 kids, most
them age 12 and younger,
used parks for physical ac-
tivity.

According to the study,
girls were seen to be less ac-
tive than boys, and the
highest levels of activity
were observed in parks fea-
turing basketball courts.
Kids also tended to be most
active when surrounded by
lots of other active kids.

The headline-grabbing
finding, though, was that
the single most potent fac-
tor associated with how
much physical activity chil-
dren got was the presence of

a parent: Kids with a parent
in the park engaged in far
less physical activity than
those whose parents
weren’t there. (Nonparental
caregivers had a similar but
lesser influence.)

The study’s authors say
this is in keeping with other
research showing that par-
ents’ worries about their
kids’ safety hampers out-
door play. The dwindling
amount of outdoor play
among U.S. children is

thought to contribute to
childhood obesity.

Creating safe access to
parks and playgrounds
could help turn that prob-
lem around. The authors
suggest that landscaping
and design decisions for
parks could create play
spaces that would leave
room for children to run
free while allowing their
parents to keep an eye on
them — without undue
hovering.

Kids Get More Exercise When
Parents Step Back, Study Finds
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SENIOR CALENDAR

STORK REPORT

St. Benedicts Family Medical Center

JJoohhnn  WWiilllliiaamm  CCrroocckkeetttt, son of Aaron and Louisa Crock-
ett of Jerome, was born Sept. 20, 2011.

JJoohhnnaatthhaann  AAllvvaarreezz  TTaappiiaa, son of Efrain and Gabriela
Tapia of Jerome, was born Sept. 24, 2011.

KKaallyynn  YYaarreettttccyy  BBaannuueellooss, daughter of Emeterio Banue-
los and Erika Mejorada of Gooding, was born Sept. 26,
2011.

St. Luke’s Magic Valley Medical Center
BBeecckkhhuumm  CCooddee  TTrreevviinnoo, son of Valerie Alise Potts of

Twin Falls, was born Sept. 13, 2011.
IIzzaabbeellllaa  MMaarriiee  GGaarrcciiaa, daughter of Cynthia Marie Can-

tu of Shoshone, was born Sept. 16, 2011.
KKoobbee  RRaayy  JJaaccoobbss, son of Cassidy Jill O’Toole of Twin

Falls, was born Sept. 16, 2011.
CClloovveerr  RRuutthh  MMaattttssoonn, daughter of Stephanie Marie

Ahlm and Christopher Michael Mattson of Twin Falls,
was born Sept. 19, 2011.

JJoossee  IIggnnaacciioo  CCaassttiilllloo  MMuurriilllloo, son of Rita Maria Muril-
lo Najar and Juan Ignacio Castillo Aguilar of Castleford,
was born Sept. 19, 2011.

KKaarryyssssaa  LLyynn  RRaammiirreezz, daughter of Sara Rae and Rigob-
erto Aguilar Ramirez of Hagerman, was born Sept. 20,
2011.

AAcceellyynn  KKaayy  AAsshh, daughter of Krysha Jean and Joshua
Glen Ash of Twin Falls, was born Sept. 20, 2011.

NNeevvaaeehh  MMaarriiaa  PPaaiivvaa, daughter of Dianna Concepcion
Ward and Mark Daniel Paiva of Jerome, was born Sept.
20, 2011.

KKeeeeggaann  AAnntthhoonnyy  HHoolllloonn, son of Cynthia Veronica Gar-
cia and Jason David Hollon of Filer, was born Sept. 21,
2011.

BBrraaxxttoonn  LLaannee  KKuunnkkeell, son of Kelli Marie and Jordan
Beryl Kunkel of Twin Falls, was born Sept. 21, 2011.

IIssaabbeellllaa  KKeeiillaannii  PPuulllleeyy, daughter of Melissa Maxfield-
Pulley and Wade Allen Pulley of Twin Falls, was born
Sept. 21, 2011.

KKyylliinnnn  PPeeaarrll  FFeelliizziittaass  MMoooorree, daughter of Amanda
Pearl and Kevin Moore of Twin Falls, was born Sept. 22,
2011.

DDaanniieell  MMaaxx  IIssaaaacc  LLuunnaa, son of Maria Hellena Viramon-
tez and Daniel Luna of Twin Falls, was born Sept. 22,
2011.

BBrraaddlleeyy  TThhoommaass  RRiiddeerr  JJrr.., son of Christina Beth Mus-
cato and Bradley Thomas Rider of Twin Falls, was born
Sept. 22, 2011.

FFiisscchheerr  EEnnggeenn  WWoorrtthhyy  WWeeeekkss, son of Lisa Nicole and
Darrin Lane Weeks of Twin Falls, was born Sept. 22, 2011.

AAnnddrreeww  JJaavviieerr  CChhaavveezz, son of Danielle Anne and
Abelardo Gonzalez Chavez of Jerome, was born Sept. 23,
2011.

AAnnddrreeaa  MMiicchheellllee  HHeerrnnaannddeezz, daughter of Vianey and
Carlos Hernandez of Wendell, was born Sept. 23, 2011.

AArreellyy  AArriissooll  SSaallaass--VViieerrnneess, daughter of Maribel and
Enrique G. Salas of Jackpot, Nev., was born Sept. 23, 2011.

KKaalleebb  PPeerrrryy  WWooooddyy, son of Andrea JoAnne and Kevin
Kyle Woody of Filer, was born Sept. 23, 2011.

KKaaiisseeyy  QQuuiinnnn  LLaauugghhlliinn, daughter of Alicia Jean and
Christopher Lawrence Laughlin of Twin Falls, was born
Sept. 25, 2011.

DDaavviidd  RRoobbeerrtt  LLoonngg, son of Lacey Nicole and Erik
Michael Long of Kimberly, was born Sept. 25, 2011.

PPaarrkkeerr  SSeeaann  VVaann  EEllddeerreenn, son of Cara Brianne and Sean
Weston Van Elderen of Twin Falls,was born Sept.26,2011.

AAnnddrreeww  JJaammeess  TTvveerrddyy, son of Donna Ashley and Bran-
don Ward Tverdy of Castleford, was born Sept. 27, 2011.

JJaavviieerr  FFrraanncciiss  CCeejjaa, son of Daniela Marie and Gerardo
Ceja Jr. of Burley, was born Sept. 28, 2011.

Twin Falls Senior
Citizen Center
530 Shoshone St. W., Twin
Falls. Lunch at noon. Sug-
gested donation: $4.50, sen-
iors 60 and older; $5.50,
non-seniors; $2.50, children
12 and younger. Bargain
Center open 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
For lunch take-out, 11 a.m.
to noon daily: 734-5084.

Monday: Italian noodles
with meat sauce
Tuesday: Baked potato bar
Wednesday: Kielbasa and
sauerkraut
Thursday: Chicken a la
Rex
Friday: Chili con carne

Monday: Quilting, 9 a.m. to
noon
Fit and Fall Proof exercise,
10:30 a.m.
Bridge, 1 p.m.
Tuesday: Ticket Tuesday,
11:45 a.m.
Painting class, 6 p.m.
Wednesday: Cinnamon
rolls for sale, 8:30 a.m. to
noon
Quilting, 9 a.m. to noon
Fit and Fall Proof, 10:30 a.m.
50/50 raffle, noon
Duplicate bridge, 1 p.m.
Pinochle, 7 p.m.
Thursday: Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Painting classes, 3 and 6
p.m.
Magic Valley Women’s AA,
6 p.m.
Friday: Quilting, 9 a.m. to
noon
Fit and Fall Proof, 10:30 a.m.
Bingo, noon

West End Senior
Citizens Inc.
1010 Main St., Buhl. Lunch
at noon. Suggested dona-
tion: $4, seniors; $5, non-
seniors. Sunday buffet: $5,
seniors, 60 and older; $6,
non-seniors; $4, children 12
and younger. Bus for lunch
pickup: 543-4577 by 10:30
a.m. today, Tuesday and
Thursday. 

Monday: Potato soup
Tuesday: Fried chicken
Wednesday: Pork chops in
tomato sauce
Thursday: Hot turkey
sandwich

Today: Dinner, 1 p.m., roast
beef
Last Resort band
Monday: SilverSneakers
exercise program, 10:30
a.m.
Tuesday: Quilting, 8 a.m. to
3 p.m.
Wednesday: SilverSneak-
ers, 10:30 a.m.
Bingo at 7 p.m. with Hot
Ball special
Thursday: Quilting, 8 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
Blood pressure check, 11:45
a.m.
Bingo, 1 to 3 p.m.
Friday: SilverSneakers,
10:30 a.m.

Filer Senior
Haven
222 Main St., Filer. Lunch at
noon Tuesday through
Thursday. Suggested dona-
tion: $4. 326-4608.

Tuesday: Spaghetti
Wednesday: Fish sticks
Thursday: Sweet and sour
chicken

Monday: Bingo, 7 p.m.;
public welcome
Tuesday: Puzzles, 11:30
a.m.
Bingo, 12:45 p.m.
Wednesday: Puzzles, 
11:30 a.m.
Thursday: Puzzles, 11:30
a.m.

Bingo, 1 p.m.

Ageless Senior
Citizens Inc.
310 Main St. N., Kimberly.
Lunch, full-serve salad bar,
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.; take-out;
home delivery. Suggested
donation: $4, seniors; $5, un-
der 60; $2.50, children 12 and
younger. 423-4338.

Monday: Pizza
Wednesday: Tuna casserole
Friday: Oven-fried chicken

Monday: Exercise, 10:30 a.m.
AA meeting, 8 p.m.
Tuesday: Bingo, 7 p.m.; 18
and older welcome
Wednesday: Exercise, 10:30
a.m.
Thursday: NA meeting, 7
p.m.
Friday: Exercise, 10:30 a.m.
Gem State Fiddlers, 11:30
a.m.
Bingo, 11:50 a.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.

Gooding County
Senior Citizen
Center
308 Senior Ave., Gooding.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $3.50 for seniors.
934-5504. 

Monday: Macaroni and
cheese with ham
Tuesday: Taco bar
Wednesday: Chicken fet-
tuccini
Thursday: Stroganoff with
noodles

Monday: Pool, 9:30 a.m.
Fit and Fall Proof exercise, 11
a.m.
Pinochle, 12:30 p.m.
Wild card, 6 p.m.
Tuesday: Pool, 9:30 a.m. and
1 p.m.
Hand and foot, 6 p.m.
Wednesday: Pool, 9:30 a.m.
Fit and Fall Proof, 11 a.m.
Shuffleboard, 6 p.m.
Thursday: Morning out, 9
a.m.
Pool, 9:30 a.m.
Pinochle, 7 p.m.
Friday: Duplicate bridge, 1
p.m.
Saturday: Pinochle, 7 p.m.

Wendell Senior
Meal Site
105 W. Ave. A. Lunch served
at noon Mondays.

Hagerman Valley
Senior and
Community
Center
140 E. Lake, Hagerman.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $4, seniors 60 and
older; $5, non-seniors; $2, 12
and younger. 837-6120.

Monday: Sloppy Joe
Wednesday: Chicken fried
steak
Friday: Pork chops

Monday: Blood draws, 8:30
to 10:30 a.m.
Foot clinic; bring a towel; $5
Tuesday: Bingo, early bird,
6:45 p.m.; cash prizes

Jerome Senior
Center
520 N. Lincoln St., Jerome.
324- 5642. Lunch at noon.
Suggested donation: $3.50,
seniors; $5, non-seniors.
Trans IV bus: 736-2133.

Monday: Pork chops
Tuesday: Ham
Wednesday: Lemon chick-
en
Thursday: Polish sausage
and sauerkraut
Friday: Meatloaf

Today: Potluck, dance; mu-
sic by Melody Masters, 2
p.m.; $5
Monday: SilverSneakers ex-
ercise, 10:30 a.m. and 5:20
p.m.
Bridge, 12:30 p.m.
Bunco, 12:45 p.m.
Tuesday: SilverSneakers,
10:30 a.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Let’s Dance, 1 p.m.
Snack bar, 5 p.m.
Wednesday: Breakfast, 8 to
10 a.m.
Country Cowboys band
SilverSneakers, 10:30 a.m.
Stitch ‘n time, 1 p.m.
YogaStretch, 5:20 p.m.
Pinochle, 7 p.m.
Zumba, 7 p.m.
Thursday: YogaStretch,
10:30 a.m.
Freewill Baptist program at
lunch
Flu shots, 12:30 to 3 p.m.
SilverSneakers, 5:20 p.m.
Medicare 101, 6 p.m.
Friday: SilverSneakers,
10:30 a.m.
Fiddlers
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Essential oil, 6 to 9 p.m.

Silver and Gold
Senior Center
210 E. Wilson, Eden. Lunch at
noon. Suggested donation:
$3.50, seniors; $5, non-sen-
iors. 825-5662.

Tuesday: Hamburger steak
Wednesday: Men’s Bible
study, breakfast, 7 a.m. 
Bingo, 7 p.m.
Thursday: Tacos
Saturday: Breakfast, 8-10:30
a.m.

Richfield Senior
Center
130 S. Main, Richfield. Lunch
at noon. Suggested dona-
tion: $4; seniors; $5.50, under
60.

Monday: Ham and beans
Thursday: Grilled cheese
sandwich

Golden Years
Senior Citizens
Inc.
218 N. Rail St. W., Shoshone.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $4, seniors 60 and
older; $5.50, non-seniors.
886-2369.

Tuesday: Ham and beans
Wednesday: Grilled cheese
sandwich
Friday: Meatloaf

Monday: Coffee, 9:30 a.m.
Quilting, 10 a.m.
Tuesday: Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Bingo
Wednesday: Black-out bin-
go, 12:30 p.m.
Friday: Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Bingo

Camas County
Senior Center
127 Willow Ave. W., Fairfield.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $4, seniors 60 and
older; $4.50, non-seniors;
$2.50, children 10 and
younger. 764-2226.

Tuesday: Road trip to Pine
Wednesday: Ham 
and beans
Friday: Chicken Parmesan
Saturday: Health fair, conti-

nental breakfast

Blaine County
Senior Center
721 Third Ave. S., Hailey.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $4, seniors; $6,
non-seniors. 788-3468.

Monday: Fish and chips or
chicken strips
Tuesday: Cajun chicken
breast
Wednesday: Wine-braised
beef tips
Thursday: Roast turkey
Friday: Chicken alfredo pri-
ma vera

Monday: Walk and Fit class,
10 a.m.
Fit and Fall Proof exercise, 11
a.m.
Duplicate bridge, 7 p.m.
Tuesday: Caregivers meet-
ing, 10 to 11:30 a.m.
Blood pressure checks, 12:30
p.m.
Bingo, 1 p.m.
Weight Watchers, 5 to 6:30
p.m.
Wednesday: Walk and Fit,
10 a.m.
Fit and Fall Proof, 11 a.m.
Thursday: Movie, 1 p.m.
Friday: Walk and Fit, 10 a.m.
Fit and Fall Proof, 11 a.m.
Saturday: Watercolor class,
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Minidoka County
Senior Citizens
Center
702 11th St., Rupert.Lunch at
noon. Suggested donation: $5,
seniors; $6, non-seniors; $3,
children 10 and younger;
$4.50, home delivery. 436-9107.

Monday: Bacon, lettuce and
tomato sandwich
Tuesday: Beef stew
Wednesday: Chicken fried
steak
Thursday: Sweet and sour
chicken
Friday: Smorgasbord

Monday: Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Wednesday: Pinochle, 1
p.m.
Friday: Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Bingo, 7 p.m.; $7 and $11
packets; 25 cents and $1
games

Golden Heritage
Senior Center
2421 Overland Ave., Burley.
Lunch at noon. Suggested
donation: $4.50, seniors and
children 12 and younger; $6,
non-seniors. 878-8646.

Monday: Chili dogs
Tuesday: Birthday dinner
Wednesday: Pork roast
Thursday: Anniversary din-
ner
Friday: Oven-fried chicken

Monday: Pool
Exercise, 11 a.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Tuesday: Wood carving,
8:30 a.m.
Community bingo for age 18
or older; doors open 6 p.m.
Wednesday: Pool
Exercise, 11 a.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
Thursday: Energy assis-
tance, 9 a.m. to noon
Wood carving, 6 p.m.
Community pinochle, 6 p.m.
Friday: Pool
Exercise, 11 a.m.
Pinochle, 1 p.m.
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DIY Champs
Meet some of Magic Valley’s
home-improvement winners.

Next Sunday in People



Presbyterians
Celebrate
Successful Goal
Achievement
At the 10 a.m. worship serv-
ice today, all are invited to
join in the celebration of the
First Presbyterian Church,
209 Fifth Ave. N. in Twin
Falls, as attendees praise
the Lord for his goodness
and grace.

In January 2011, the con-
gregation set a goal to raise
$5,000 to purchase a Heifer
Ark. The goal has been
reached and now it’s time to
celebrate the accomplish-
ments with singing, prayer,
worship, animals, food and
fun.

Heifer International is a
non-profit organization
whose mission is to work
with communities to end
hunger and poverty and
care for the earth. By pro-
viding gifts of livestock and
training in their care, Heifer
gives families in need a
source of food and income.
But the key is the idea of
passing on the gift, in
which recipients agree to
share one or more of their
animals’ offspring to others
in need so the gift of self-re-
liance is never-ending. Pass-
ing on the gift remains at
the heart of Heifer Interna-
tional’s sustainable commu-
nity development philoso-
phy.

Following worship, every-
one is welcome for fellow-
ship and fun. The event in-
cludes tasting cheeses from
around the world (donated
by Fred Meyer) as well as
cheese and butter made by
the church’s children. There
will be animals to pet and
look at and a wool spinning
and carding demonstration.

Information: 733-7023.

Methodists
Recognize World
Communion
Sunday
World Communion Sunday
will be recognized during
worship at 10 a.m. today at
the First United Methodist
Church, 360 Shoshone St.
E., Twin Falls.

This is a time to be in
communion with Chris-
tians all over the world and
to “press on toward the
goal” of serving God in life-
changing ministries. Pro-
ceeds from a special offer-
ing will provide scholar-
ships worldwide.

The Rev. Philip Airhart
will celebrate Holy Com-
munion and the Chancel
Choir will sing a commun-
ion anthem, “We Remem-
ber You.“

Food bags will be collect-
ed for La Posada.

The church will be offer-
ing Dave Ramsey’s Finan-
cial Peace University pro-
gram, a 13-week, video-
based small-group study
that teaches families how to
beat debt, build wealth and

give like never before. A
free preview will be held at
7 p.m. Thursday in the
church library; the public is
invited. Information: Etha
Carruthers at 329-0254.

On Oct. 9, the members
of the congregation who
have participated in
CATCH will give a short
presentation to share what
they have learned and ideas
they discussed while study-
ing this course. This presen-
tation will be at 11:30 a.m. in
the sanctuary, followed by a
potluck of celebration in the
fellowship hall. Bring a dish
to share; table service and
beverages will be provided.

Information: 733-5872 or
www.tffumc.com.

Church on a
Mission
Announces New
Location
Church on a Mission is now
meeting at 134 Hansen St.
in Twin Falls. Worship time
is the same at 10:35 a.m.
Evangelist Jim Sommer
will speak on “Freedom of
Speech.“

Information: Pastor Paul
Jordan at 702-353-2626.

Mary Benson
Speaks at Special
Meetings
The Grace Alliance Church,
214 Main St. in Filer, will
hold special
meetings
with Mary
Benson at 11
a.m. and 7
p.m. today
and 7 p.m.
daily Mon-
day, Tuesday
and
Wednesday.

Benson encourages be-
lievers to rise above the av-
erage and take hold of all
Jesus came to provide for
them. She challenges be-
lievers to fulfill their God-
given purpose and poten-
tial, to move to a higher lev-
el in God and their prayer
life. Her insights on prayer,
God’s healing power that’s
present in her meetings
and her unique way of chal-
lenging Christians has
been a blessing to many
churches and those who at-
tend her crusades. Her
teaching motivates and in-
spires others to succeed.
She welcomes the opportu-
nity to present her message
in any church.

Information: 326-2424 or
420-7974.

Ascension
Church
Announces
READS! Program

The Ascension READS!
program has begun for fall
at the Ascension Episcopal
Church, 371 Eastland Drive
N. in Twin Falls.

The program provides
the opportunity for the en-
tire parish to read the same
book and then gather for a
discussion. The current
book is “Unbroken” by Lau-
ra Hillenbrand.

Services of Holy Com-
munion are at 8 and 10 a.m.
today. Wiggle Worship,
Christian Education for
sixth through 12th grades
and Ascension Cafe start at
9 a.m. Education classes for
pre-kindergarten through
fifth grades is at 10 a.m.

The church will hold a
Blessing of the Animals
service at 3 p.m. today. Pet
food donations to benefit
the Twin Falls Animal Shel-
ter are welcome. Pets
should be leashed or in pet
carriers.

Information: www.ascen-
sion.episcopalidaho.org or
733-1248.

Secular Student
Alliance Meets
Tuesday
The College of Southern
Idaho Secular Student Al-
liance will feature the film
“Letting Go of God” at 6
p.m. Tuesday in the CSI
Fine Arts Recital Hall. The
public is welcome to attend
at no charge.

This is Julia Sweeny’s
one-woman show about her
struggle with her faith as
she grapples with the seem-
ing contradictions in Adam
and Eve, the Ten Com-
mandments, Noah and
even the teachings of Jesus.
Sweeny tries to understand
the Bible’s messages about
morality, family values and
human suffering while
faced with those who prose-
lyte and preach. A discus-
sion will follow the film.

The mission of the Secu-
lar Student Alliance is to or-
ganize, unite, educate and
serve students and student
communities that promote
the ideals of scientific and
critical inquiry, democracy,
secularism and human-
based ethics. Club meet-
ings are held at 6 p.m. the
first Tuesday of each month
in the Fine Arts Recital Hall
and are open to the public.
Information: Brent Jensen,

club advisor, at 420-7066 or
at bjensen@csi.edu.

KidConnection
Program Starts
This Week
The Community Christian
Church, 303 Grandview
Drive in Twin Falls, will host
a KidConnection program
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Wednes-
days, Oct. 5 through Nov.
16. The theme is “Operation
Space: A Close Encounter
with God’s Word.“

In this galactic adven-
ture, kids learn how God re-
veals himself through his
world and his word — the
Bible. The program is de-
signed for pre-kindergarten
through sixth grade and us-
es interactive learning
groups, drama, music,
games, and arts and crafts
to build friendships and a
foundational understand-
ing of God’s love for them.

Information or to pre-reg-
ister: www.twinfallsccc.com
or 733-2886.

Rupert Church
Holds Annual
Luncheon and
Bake, Craft Sale
It is time again for the annu-
al Fall Luncheon and Baked
Food and Craft Sale at the
Rupert United Methodist
Church, 605 H St.

The event will be held
from 112:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Friday. The menu is home-
made chicken noodle soup,
salads, French bread, bever-
age and cookie. A freewill
donation is asked for the
meal. Crafts and baked
foods will be for sale just in
time for holiday giving. Pro-
duce from Jim and Barbara
Rodgers garden also will be
available.

The community is invit-
ed to come and spend a few
hours visiting friends and
meeting new friends.

Information: 436-3354.

Methodists Plan
Animal Blessing
Service
Pastor Pamela Meese will
conduct a Blessing of the
Animals service at 2 p.m.
Oct. 9 at the Rupert United
Methodist Church, 605 H
St. The community of Ther-
apy Dog handlers will be
participating.

The service is a custom
conducted in remembrance
of St. Francis of Assissi’s
love for animals. He felt the
animals were as important

as humans for God’s bless-
ings. Churches are the
place where the bond of cre-
ation is celebrated.

All the community is wel-
come to bring their pets of
any size.

Information: 436-3354.
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MVMagic ValleyMagic Valley

Sunday blended worship service 9:30am
Progressive worship service 11:00am

Sunday evening traditional/casual service 6:00pm

Interim Pastor Ralph Neil

1231 Washington St. N., Twin Falls

733-6610 • www.tfnaz.com

Doctor Jeffery K. Cooper, Senior Pastor

910 Shoshone Street East, Twin Falls

733-2936 • www.fi rstb.info

Sunday Worship Services 9:30 & 11:00am

Share your worship celebrations, 
service times and community 

outreaches here!

Call Tammy Parker at 

735-3276 for more information

Greg Fadness, Lead Pastor

960 Eastland Dr., Twin Falls

733-4667 

lighthousetwinfalls.com

Saturday “Elevation Service” 6pm-Vibey acoustic-based worship

Sunday “Celebration Services” 9 & 11am-Full blown worship

Lighthouse School PreK-12th Grade. Call 737-1425

Lighthouse 

Church 

& School

Apostolic Rock Church 
of Kimberly

“Search for Truth”
Personal In-home Bible Study

Call Pastor Mel Kirtley
280-3004

CHURCH

DIRECTORY

RELIGION
Got Church News? 
Send your church news items, including new pastor and missionary announce-
ments, to Ellen Thomason at ellen@magicvalley.com. Deadline is 3 p.m. Monday
for publication on the Sunday religion page. 

Reach Religion Editor Andrew Weeks [ 208-735-3233 • aweeks@magicvalley.com ]

BY BLAIR KOCH
For the Times-News

Run — or walk — 4.1 miles
here at home and you’ll have
an impact thousands of miles
away.

A 4.1-mile walk/run will be
Oct.15 in Hagerman to help
raise funds and awareness for
the Obadiah Project,a Christ-
ian mission currently con-
structing housing for home-
less children in Senegal,
Africa.

Steve Gilbert of Twin Falls
is helping to organize the
event, with all proceeds do-

nated to the project.
“This isn’t about a church

but about doing some tangi-
ble actions that make a differ-
ence in these kids’ lives,” he
said.

Senegal is one of the least
developed countries in the
world; hundreds of thousands
of its children live on the

street. According to the 2010
United Nations Human De-
velopment Index,the country
is ranked 147 out of 172.

The Obadiah Project was
founded in 2006 and already
has a plot of land larger than
10 acres purchased outside
Senegal’s largest city, Dakar,
where a dormitory currently is

being built.
Volunteers from around

the world have donated funds
and time to the project,
Gilbert said, including one
couple and their family from
Brazil.

“It’s unimaginable what
these kids’ lives are like, real-
ly,” said co-organizer Brenda
Evers of Wendell. “We’re
hoping to get some of those
kids off the street, get them
medical attention and fed,and
then educated so they have a
future and have a chance of
helping shape the county’s fu-
ture as well.”

Evers and Gilbert decided
to organize this year’s run with
hopes of making it an annual
event.

Page Geske of Twin Falls
said she hopes that happens.

Geske trained with Evers this
summer to recently complete
her first marathon in Utah.

“I have always been in-
trigued with Africa and want-
ed to help or go on a missions
project to Africa, so I became
involved because I thought I
could help her promote this,”
Geske said. “Through our
talks I realized that my piece of
the puzzle in putting this proj-

ect together was to use my
gifts and abilities on the pro-
motion side.

“It has been amazing to see
how the Lord has already pro-
vided over $6,000 of funding
and we have not even had the
race.”

Blair Koch may be reached
at 316-2607 or
blairkoch@gmail.com.

COURTESY PHOTO

Volunteers pose at the Obadiah Project in Senegal, Africa. 

If You Go

What: 4.1m Orphanage Run/Walk
When: 10 a.m. Oct. 15
Where: Hagerman City Park to Lower Salmon Falls Dam and
back to park.
Cost: Preregistration is $20 through Oct. 7, or $25 per racer or
$65 per family. Register online at bluecirclesports.com
Information: Steve Gilbert at 539-6133 or
sgilbert7777@gmail.com, or Brenda Evers at 731-6133 or Bren-
da-sue-evers@hotmail.com. Also visit orphanagerun.com.

Twin Falls organizers
plan walk to help
Christian-based 
group in Africa. 

Walk For a Cause

CHURCH NEWS

Benson

J.C.H.T.M.R.K.

SMILE

Jesus Is 
The Answer

GOD

LOVES 

YOU

JOB 14:15

"Thou Shall Call, And 

I Will Answer Thee."
Dr. Anthony Enos

Anger Issues • Violence Issues 

(Spousal, Teens, Family) Perpetrator 

& Victim and more 

Christian Counseling Center
“For Solutions That Make Sense”

Call for an appointment today! yppp yy

155 2nd Avenue North, Twin Falls
C ll f i t

208-599-2623



The Gooding Public Library
is offering the following new
programs and items:

••  A six-week Literacy
Class for Parents begins
Tuesday. Participants will
receive free books and learn
how to help their children
develop strong reading skills.
Class sizes are limited; con-
tact the library for more de-
tails.

••  A range of reading
groups for all ages are ongo-
ing. Choices include: Lap
Sit, for children age 3 and
younger, at 10:30 a.m.
Wednesdays; Story Time,
for children ages 3-5, from
10-11 a.m. Thursdays; and
Bedtime Stories, for children
of any age, from 6:30-7 p.m.
Tuesdays. Parents should
accompany children to any
of the previous events.In ad-
dition, book clubs are
planned for students in

grades 2-4, 5-8 and in high
school, as well as for adults.

••  New books include:
EEaarrllyy  rreeaaddeerrss::  “Can You

See What I See?,” “Pigs
Can’t Fly,”“The Bossy Galli-
to/El Gallo de Bodas,” “Fox
Makes Friends,” and “Tony
Baloney.”

JJuuvveenniillee  ffiiccttiioonn::  “Bunnies
in the Bathroom,” “Collie
With a Card,” “The Tale of
the Honest Bunny,”“Junie B:
The Toothless Wonder,” and
several titles from The A-Z
Mystery series by Ron Roy.

YYoouunngg  aadduulltt  ffiiccttiioonn::
“Ghost Canoe,” “Storm
Thief, Fire Girl,” “13 Trea-
sures,” “The Frog Princess,”
“Dragon Kiss,” “Pictures of
Hollis Woods,” a new Shon-
en Jump graphic novel,“The
Warrior Heir,” and “Miss
Peregrine’s Home for Pecu-
liar Children.”

AAdduulltt  ffiiccttiioonn::  “Talons of

Eagles,”“Basilisk,”“Plugged:
A Novel,” “Portrait of a Spy,”
“The Tourist,” and “The
Host” (audio book).

NNoonnffiiccttiioonn::  “Almost
Gone: the World’s Rarest

Animals,” “Many Nations:
An Alphabet of Native
Americans,” “Can You Say
Peace?,” “Yours, Anne: the
Life of Anne Frank,”“The Big
Book of American Trivia,”
“Ferryboats in Idaho,”“How
to Tutor Your Child,” “101
Paper-Craft Ideas,” and “Pe-
terson’s Master the SAT
2012” (also in audio format).

The library is at 306 5th
Ave. W. in Gooding. Infor-
mation: 934-4089, good-
ing.lili.org or goodingpubli-
clibrary@gmail.com.

COURTESY PHOTO

Minidoka County 4-H Teen Association member Kaitlyn May, right, lets Paislee Tibbets sit on the saddle at the horse
booth during the 2010 4-H Carnival.

Speak Up
About That
Noisy Dog

MM
yy  nneeiigghhbboorrss
hhaavvee  ddooggss  tthhaatt
bbaarrkk  ccoonnssttaannttllyy..
SShhoorrtt  ooff  sseelllliinngg

mmyy  hhoouussee  aanndd  mmoovviinngg  oouutt
iinnttoo  tthhee  ccoouunnttyy,,  wwhhaatt
cchhooiicceess  ddoo  II  hhaavvee  ttoo  ggeett  mmyy
nneeiigghhbboorrss  ttoo  qquuiieett  tthheeiirr
ddooggss??  II  ddoonn’’tt  wwaanntt  ttoo  ssttaarrtt
aa  nneeiigghhbboorr  ffeeuudd..

— Rita

The first and best option
would be to talk with your
neighbors and try to work
out the issue with them.
Some dog owners don’t
know their pets are annoy-
ing people if no one tells
them. As I have talked
about in the past, you talk-
ing to your neighbors and
not the police can lead to
being good neighbors.

If you talk to your neigh-
bor and get a rude recep-
tion or they don’t take care
of the problem, then the
next step would be to call
the police. City laws usu-
ally include the control of
animals — not only where
they can be, but also how
vocal they can be. Dogs
that constantly bark for no
reason create problems not
only for neighbors, but can
also be a costly problem for
their owners. Sometimes if
an owner gets a ticket
enough times then they
can be ordered to remove
the dog from their resi-
dence. This should not be
misconstrued to mean
putting a dog down — it
just means finding a more
suitable location for the
dog.

I might add here that if
the dog is barking because
somebody from your resi-
dence or somebody else’s
is the cause of the dog’s
anguish, then most bets
would be off as far as cita-

tions or removal of the
dog.

••  ••  ••

Just a quick reminder that
not only is this October, it
is also Domestic Violence
Awareness Month. It
would be nice not to need
it, but since it is such a ma-
jor issue with many of the
crimes that we deal with it
needs to be remembered.

As a reminder, domestic
violence is terrorism in its
purest form. Just like ter-
rorism, fear is the main
factor behind its use. This
fear can be real or imagina-
ble and the main focus of
its use is to control. This
control can cause victims
to do many things to sur-
vive — even stay with an
abuser.

The best way to help
somebody you believe is a
victim of domestic vio-
lence is not to judge why
they don’t leave, but let
them know you’ll be there
for them whenever they
need somebody. This can
be the key.

Officer down 
Thank God, I’m glad to re-
port that as of press time
there were no officers
down to report this week.

See you next week. Email
your questions to police-
mandan@yahoo.com.

Dan Bristol is the Hey-
burn chief of police.
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CLEANING C
O
R
N
E
R

483 Washington St. N. Twin Falls, ID
(Corner of Washington St. N. and Filer Ave.)

Q
uestion:

A
nswer:

Lori Chandler
Cleaning Center owner

734-2404

I was hauling a full 
gas can in the trunk 
of my car. By the time 

I reached my destination I 
discovered the lid was not 
on tight enough and I had 
gas leaking on the carpet 
lining. Now I feel like little 
Miss Chevron as I drive 
around smelling gas fumes!
“Driving with Gas”

Frustrated with a stubborn cleaning 
problem? Write or e-mail your questions to: 

lchandler@cleaningcenters.com

027

You need the Don Aslett ODOR 
NEUTRALIZER X-O. h is great product doesn’t 
just cover up odors, it eliminates them. Because 

it’s a natural organic formula it is safe to use not only in 
your car, but everywhere in your home. Spray it on your 
carpets, drapery, upholstery, even the dog! It eliminates 
all odors! 
 P.S. If you become light-headed from driving with                  
            fumes, pull over immediately, stop the car, 
           and call the Don Aslett Cleaning Center.   
           I’ll send our rescue man with a gallon of  
          X-O to relieve your trauma!

We can make 

no predictions 

about their future.

But one thing is 

certain:

We’ll be there.

In the Magic Valley call:  
1-800-853-2570 ext. 302

of Greater Idaho

Policeman Dan

Dan
Bristol

Telcia Murestisch,a student
at the College of Southern
Idaho, was selected to re-
ceive a $1,000 scholarship
from the Idaho State Busi-
ness & Professional
Women.

Murestisch is majoring in
nursing with the goal of
continuing on to get a mid-
wife certification at CSI.

She is one of two Idaho
women to receive a scholar-
ship. The other scholarship
went to Tiphanie Evans,
who is majoring in dietetics

at Idaho State University in
Pocatello.

This is the second year of
the Gladys Bales Scholar-
ship Program, made possi-
ble by a donation from past
state president Gladys Bales
to provide scholarship
funds to Idaho women over
the age of 25 seeking new
job skills, training and edu-
cational opportunities.

The organization will of-
fer another scholarship op-
portunity in the spring for
the next school year.

CSI STUDENT RECEIVES
BUSINESS SCHOLARSHIP

Learn Something New at 4-H Carnival
Explore the treasures of 4-H at a carnival from 4:30-6:30 p.m. Thursday at the Minidoka County Fairgrounds.

Minidoka County 4-H members will take participants on a scavenger hunt of projects, demonstrating the wide range of
4-H from archery to Lego robotics and from ducks to horses.

The event is free.

Bridge Winners in
Gooding
Gooding Duplicate Bridge has released
its recent results:

SSeepptt..  1166
NNoorrtthh--SSoouutthh:: 1. Dorothy Miller and

Mary Tucker, 2. (tie) Adelaide Gerard
and Gwen Stoker, Renee Bulcher and
Kathy Rooney.

EEaasstt--WWeesstt:: 1. Lorna Bard and Susan
Faulkner, 2. Peggy Hackley and Sue
Skinner.

SSeepptt..  2233
NNoorrtthh--SSoouutthh:: 1. Jessie Lingnaw and

Sue Skinner, 2. Jodi Faulkner and Claire
Major,3.Dennis Hanel and David Stok-
er,4.Lucy Gustafson and Jeanne Brown.

Duplicate bridge is played at 1 p.m.
Fridays at the Gooding Senior Center,
308 Senior Ave. For more information:
Kathy Rooney, 934-9732.

Rupert Releases Bridge
Results
The BJ Duplicate Bridge Club in Rupert
has announced its recent results of play:

SSeepptt..  2200
NNoorrtthh--SSoouutthh:: 1. Riley Burton and

Peggy Hackley, 2. Eunice Merrigan and
Barbara Carney, 3. Edna Pierson and

Shirley Tschanenn,4.Bill Goodman and
Chuck Hunter.

EEaasstt--WWeesstt:: 1. Jim and Suzie Evans, 2.
Sheila Hubsmith and Mildred Wolf, 3.
Vera Mai and Nanette Woodland,4.Bub
and Marie Price.

SSeepptt..  2277
NNoorrtthh--SSoouutthh:: 1. Marian Snow and

Mildred Wolf,2.Steve and Nancy Sams,
3. Nanette Woodland and Vera Mai, 4.
Eunice Merrigan and Barbara Carney.

EEaasstt--WWeesstt:: 1. Dee Keicher and Leo
Moore, 2. Jim and Suzie Evans, 3. Mar-
lene Temple and Shirley Harris, 4. Dot
Creason and Jackie Brown.

Games are held at 1 p.m. Tuesdays at
the Rupert Elks. For partners and more
information: Steve Sams, 878-7691, or
Vera Mai, 436-4163.

Twin Falls Names
Bridge Winners
Recent Twin Falls Duplicate Bridge re-
sults include the following:

SSeepptt..  1144
FFlliigghhtt  AA
NNoorrtthh--SSoouutthh:: 1. Jessie Lingnaw and

Don Rahe, 2. Veeta Roberts and Doris
Finney, 3. Patti Cooper and Elaine
Bowen, 4. Edna Pierson and Bobette
Plankey.

EEaasstt--WWeesstt:: 1. Dennis Hanel and
David Stoker, 2. Billie Park and Wilma
Shockey, 3. Gwen Stoker and Barbara
Burk, 4. Joye Astorquia and Sue Skin-
ner.

FFlliigghhtt  BB
NNoorrtthh--SSoouutthh:: 1. Veeta Roberts and

Doris Finney, 2. Patti Cooper and Elaine
Bowen.

EEaasstt--WWeesstt:: 1. Billie Park and Wilma
Shockey, 2. Nancy and Steve Sams.

SSeepptt..  2211  ——  CClluubb  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp
FFlliigghhtt  AA
NNoorrtthh--SSoouutthh:: 1. Shirley Tschannen

and Lorna Bard, 2. Edna Pierson and
Riley Burton, 3. Mary Kienlen and
Kathy Rooney, 4. Bobette Plankey and
Beverly Burns.

EEaasstt--WWeesstt:: Nancy and Steve Sams,
2. Sue Skinner and Marilyn Botkin, 3.
Betty Grant and Don Rahe, 4. Dennis
Hanel and David Stoker.

FFlliigghhtt  BB
NNoorrtthh--SSoouutthh:: 1. Veeta Roberts and

Doris Finney.
EEaasstt--WWeesstt:: 1.Nancy and Steve Sams,

2. Beverly Reed and Betty Jeppesen, 3.
Billie Park and Wilma Shockey.

Twin Falls Duplicate Bridge is played
at 1 p.m. Wednesdays at the Twin Falls
Senior Citizens Center. Information:
Edna Pierson, 324-5734.

BRIDGE NEWS

Learn to Read, Find New
Books at Gooding Library

COMMUNITY
Submitting is fast and easy
Use our community page to get your news and photos in front of thousands of Magicvalley.com
readers every day.  Submissions may be posted to our site and could end up here!  Visit 
Magicvalley.com/community to send in stories and photos.

To be considered by mail: The Times-News, attn. Community, PO Box 548, Twin Falls ID 83303
Section editor: Nate Poppino, 735-3237



BY HEIDI STEVENS
Chicago Tribune

Your 10-year-old is becoming
a clone of her BFF — same
clothing, same mannerisms,
same hobbies.Is this normal?

Parents Panel
“Don’t mock.Don’t harangue.
Don’t freak.Watch to see how
it plays out. It may just be a
testing period and your child
may soon find the BFF’s really
annoying phrases or clothing
as annoying as you do. Com-
pliment when you can. Keep
the lines of communication

open. Occasionally distract
with people and places that
will open your child’s world
beyond those mandated by
BFF.’’

“When the kid says some-
thing that sounds like it came
out of his/her BFF’s mouth,
say something like, ‘Oh, was
that you? I thought I was talk-
ing to Little Eddie.’ Yeah, you
can lecture about being your
own person and having your
own personality, but it’s likely
to fall on deaf ears.’’

“I would find artful ways of
pointing out as many cool folk
as I could who march to their
own drummers.’’

Expert Advice

Roni Cohen-Sandler remem-
bers, at age 13, trying to be-
come her best friend’s twin.
“We both had brown hair and
kind of the same body type
and we would wear the same
clothing and try to pass our-
selves off as twins,’’she recalls.

Cohen-Sandler is now a
clinical psychologist and not-
ed author (“Trust Me,Mom —
Everyone Else Is Going!”from
Penguin) who rarely coordi-
nates clothing with her BFF.
She grew up,in other words.

So will your daughter, says
Cohen-Sandler.This is simply

an “extremely normal, ex-
tremely common’’part of that
process.

“This is when young people
are beginning to turn to their
peers more than their parents
and starting to look at their
own identities,’’she says.“One
of the ways young people, es-
pecially girls, try to figure out
who they are is by comparing
themselves and trying to be
like other people, especially
their closest friends.’’

It doesn’t mean your
daughter won’t find — and
honor — her own path.

“You try on their personal-
ity,their hobbies,their point of

view, their interests and only
by adopting them as your own
can you figure out if they res-
onate with you or not,’’ says
Cohen-Sandler.

It’s also a way of cementing
friendships during a socially
tumultuous time.

“There’s so much fluidity
among peers in this age
group,’’ says Cohen-Sandler.
“It makes kids feel more se-
cure when they have a best
friend and can reassure them-
selves they’re very similar to
that best friend.’’

Even if that best friend
changes weekly.

“One week she’s best friends
with Emily, who has a certain
look and certain personality
and your daughter wants to be
just like Emily,’’she says.“The

next week it’s Francesca,who’s
completely different. Your
daughter seems like a
chameleon,which can be dis-
concerting to parents. Like,
‘Where are you in all of this?’”

Talking through these
changes with your daughter,
she says, will help you both
better understand what’s go-
ing on.

“Tell me about so-and-so.
What do you like about her?
What makes her fun to be
with?’’ she suggests asking in
a nonjudgmental tone. “You
can both get a sense of what
your daughter is gravitating
toward — the friend’s confi-
dence, that she doesn’t con-
form, that she doesn’t care
what others think of her,
whatever it is.’’

Coping with the Copycat Syndrome
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Anniversaries

CelebrationslebrationsCCCelCC
Call 208-735-3253

Celebrations off ers an 
announcement package for every 

dream you want to share with 
friends and family, from a photo 

in Sunday’s Family Life to an 
announcement on the internet.

Celebrations are meant 
to be shared.

Neighbors and friends 
are invited to an open house 
for Linda and Roe Esplin. 
Four of their children 
Anita, Sheri, Stanley, and 
David are hosting the open 
house Sunday October 9th 
from 4 to 6 PM in the LDS 
2nd & 4th Ward building at 
515 E. 16th Street Burley.

Linda and Roe were 
married 50 years ago in the 
Salt Lake City Temple on 

October 6, 1961. h ey are 
celebrating their Golden 
Wedding Anniversary this 
year.

After many moves 
they settled in Burley in 
1972. They raised their 
six children here. The 
children have scattered, 
but most of them and the 
grandchildren will be here 
for the celebration. Please 
join us.

Roe and Linda Esplin

h e Esplins

The family of Keith 
and Jeanne Larson are 
pleased to announce the 
nd wedding anniversay 
of their parents.  Bonne 
Jeanne Evans and N.Keith 
Larson were married in 
the Idaho Falls Temple on 
October th of .  

No reception will be 
held, however you just 
might catch them at the 
wedding reception of 
their grandaughter Alyssa 
Roundy on October th at 
the LDS church in Rupert 
and tell them congratula-
tions.  (see announcement, 
this page) (absolutely no 
presents).

Keith and Jeanne have 
 girls, Debrah Roundy 

(Carlos) of Rupert, Cath-
erne Meldrum (Kevin) 
of Salt Lake City, Clarice 
Bench (Kevin) of Phoenix, 
Arizona and Janice Hughes 
(Richard) of Idaho Falls, 
Idaho.  h ey have  grand-
children, a bunch of great 
grandchildren and even a 
few great, great grandchil-
dren to brighten their lives.

Keith was a teacher and 
principal for many years 
with the Boise, Pleasant 
Valley, h ree Creek and 
Filer districts.  Jeanne 
taught piano lessons and 
also elementary school in 
h ree Creek and in Pleas-
ant Valley as a teacher’s 
aide.  h ey reside in Rupert, 
Idaho.

Keith and Jeanne Larson

h e Larsons

Earl h omas and Carma 
(Owens) Snow will be 
honored at an open house 
on Saturday, October , 
 in celebration of their 
th wedding anniversary. 
h e event will be held from 
: p.m. to : p.m. at 
the LDS Church,  Park 
Avenue, in Twin Falls.

Carma graduated from 
Filer High School and the 
College of Southern Idaho. 
She then worked for the 
Idaho Department Store. 
Tom attended school in 
Twin Falls and then was 
employed for a time by the 
Rogerson Hotel and then for 
J.C. Penney. Carma & Tom 
were married on October 
,  in the Idaho Falls 
LDS Temple. h ey served 
a mission for the church in 
Bolivia from February  
through July . Carma 
has been employed with 
J.C. Penney for the past  

years. Tom retired in  
after  years with the Twin 
Falls School District. h ey 
have lived in Twin Falls 
their entire married life and 
currently serve in the Twin 
Falls LDS temple.

Carma and Tom’s lives 
have been one of service to 
their families, the church, 
and people they have come 
in contact with. Their 
siblings are now proud to 
serve them by hosting this 
event in their honor. Your 
presence is their gift.

Earl h omas and
Carma (Owens) Snow

h e Snows

Gayle Sandau and Randy 
Hacking were married 
September 17, 1971 at the 
Baptist Church in Twin 
Falls.

High School sweethearts, 
they graduated in 1970. 
Gayle started to work at 
the Department of Health 
and Welfare in September, 
1970. She is still there.

Randy went to Boise 
State College, then started 
work at Bill Workman 
Ford - then Andy and 

Bobs in Buhl - then back 
to Roy Raymond Ford until 
September 16, 1996 when 
he opened up Meineke Car 
Care Center in Twin Falls. 
He is still there.

h ey have one daughter 
Tori (Ben) Windes and two 
grandchildren, Aaron and 
Kasen. h ey love spending 
time with their family 
and getting away to their 
property in Island Park as 
much as possible.

Randy and Gayle (Sandau) Hacking

h e Hackings

Gerald Lyle and Celia 
Schumann Marchant will 
be honored at family events 
this month in celebration 
of their 50th wedding 
anniversary. h ey met at 
Brigham Young University 
where Gerald received 
his degree in agronomy 
and botany. Two and a 
half years later they were 
married in the Salt Lake 
LDS Temple on October 
4, 1961. 

h eir married life began 
at Fort Leonard Wood, 
Missouri when his Utah 
National Guard Unit was 
called to active duty during 
the Berlin Crisis.

Their next home was 
in Murray, Utah, where 
their fi rst child was born 
and he resumed his job at 
Hercules, Inc. For the next 
23 years, they lived on the 
Marchant family ranch in 
Peoa, Utah where dairy and 
beef cattle and mink were 
raised. Five more children 
were born during this time.

In addition to ranching 
full time, Gerald was a 
part time bus driver and 
substitute teacher in the 
South Summit School 
District. h ere they began 
their lifelong support of 
4-H and Farm Bureau 
and were also involved in 
committees dealing with 

school, local and state 
issues.

In 1986, they bought a 
ranch in the Oakley Basin 
where they continue to 
raise cattle. Between them, 
they have served 85 years 
as 4-H Leaders. 

Gerald has been 
a director in Oakley 
Vigilantes and is in his 15th 
year as a state director in 
Idaho Farm Bureau. 

Celia served 6 years on 
the state Farm Bureau 
Women’s Committee. She 
has been room mother to 
all 6 children, performed 
with the Oakley Valley 
Arts Council and is on 
the Oakley Library Board 
of Trustees. True to their 
LDS heritage, they have 
faithfully served in ward 
and stake positions.

The best times are 
spent with their family, 
which now numbers 58. 
h eir 6 children, all BYU 
grads, are: Sharon (Bart) 
Bowers, Burley; Ann 
(h omas) Moedl, Preston; 
Paul Gerald (Michelle), 
Oakley; Kathryn (Bradley) 
Whitaker, Fallon, NV; 
Karen (Jason) Williams, 
Twin Falls; Luke Hyrum 
(Michelle), Blackfoot. h ere 
are 26 grandchildren and 
12 great-grandchildren.

Gerald and Celia Marchant

h e Marchants

Weddings

Engagements

h erese Hanson of Twin 
Falls, Idaho and Don 
Hanson of Newport Beach, 
California are proud to 
announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Natalie 
Renee Hanson, to Daniel 
Alberto Saldivar, son of Luis 
and Esmerelda Saldivar of 
Battlemountain, Nevada.

Natalie is a graduate of 
Valley High School and 
Boise State University. 
She is currently attending 
Midwestern University 
College of Dental Medicine, 
in Glendale Arizona, 
where she is pursuing 
her doctorate in Dental 
Medicine.

Daniel is a graduate of 
Battlemountain High 
School and Boise State 

University. He is currently 
attending Midwestern 
University College of 
Pharmacy, in Glendale 
Arizona, where he is 
pursuing his doctorate of 
Pharmacy.

h e wedding is planned 
for November ,  at 
The Regency Garden in 
Mesa Arizona.

Natalie Renee Hanson

and Daniel Alberto Saldivar

Hanson-Saldivar

Carlos and Debrah 
Roundy are tickled to 
announce that their last 
little chick is fl ying the 
coop.   Alyssa will be 
sharing a new perch in 
Maryland with Alan Slater, 
son of   Bruce and Kathy 
Slater of Maryland.

Alan graduated from 
Fallston High class of ’. 
He went to Provo, UT on 
an LDS mission. He is now 
going to college at Harford 
Community College, and 
works as an Inanimate 
Object Motion Specialist 
at Alexander’s Mobility 
Services. Alyssa graduated 
from Minico High in , 
and is in her last semester 
at Anne Arundel Commu-
nity College.  She currently 
is practicing her chick rais-
ing skills as a nanny.  Alan 
and Alyssa plan to build 
their love nest in Mary-
land.

h e wedding will take 

place in the Twin Falls 
Idaho LDS temple on 
October th with a recep-
tion following from -pm 
at the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints 
meeting house on East th 
in Rupert. 

For those back East, the 
chicks will have a recep-
tion on October st from 
-pm at the Susquehanna 
LDS Church in Havre 
DeGrace, Maryland.  

h e couple is registered 
at myregistry.com.

Alyssa Roundy

and Alan Slater

Roundy-Slater

Paul and Jacqueline White 
of Eagle, Idaho are pleased 
to announce the marriage 
of their daughter Kortni 
Kay to her best friend 
Jordan Patrick Funk, son of 
Darrell and Patricia Funk of 
Murtaugh, Idaho on Friday 
the th of September, two 
thousand and eleven in the 
Logan, Utah Temple for 
time and all eternity.

Kortni is a graduate of 
Eagle High School.

Jordan graduated from 
Kimberly High School. He 
served a LDS mission in 

Rome, Italy. 
h e bride and groom are 

now attending Utah State 
University.

Kortni Kay White 

and Jordan Patrick Funk

White-Funk

For information on how to place 

your announcement in the 

Times-News, please call Janet 

at 208-735-3253 or email 

announcements@magicvalley.com

Deadline is 5 p.m. Tuesday 

to be published in the following 

Sunday’s Family Life page.

Celebrations are meant 
to be shared.



BY MONICA HESSE
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON • Darren
Gendron sees an opportunity
— a niche, really — that he
thinks he can seize.It involves
board games.It involves Gen-
dron becoming a part of your
Wednesday game night, en-
tering the collective cultural
consciousness through the
living room.It involves pirates.

“We had seen a few games
involving pirates before,’’ ex-
plains Gendron, of suburban
Columbia, Md. He twirls, as
one does, his handlebar mus-
tache.“WizKids had come out
with this ‘Pirates of the
Caribbean’ game, and it was
fun,but you had to build these
ships out of punch cards and
they really didn’t hold up well.
And we found some games
that upheld the sea-attacking
aspect of pirates but didn’t
touch nearly enough on the
land-attacking aspects.’’ He
pauses.“That, of course, was
really just a huge problem.’’

Gendron, who had never
designed a board game, has
just designed Scurvy Dogs: Pi-
rates and Privateers Sail the
Seas.

The board game lexicon is
already quite full. There are
Monopoly and Risk, Scrabble
and Sorry! Someone is always
sketching a sock that looks like
a hockey stick in Pictionary;
Miss Scarlet is always roaming
the conservatory, wielding a
lead pipe. Old favorites seep
into our collective conscious-
ness that way. (If the idea of
millions of Americans curling
up with a game called Scurvy
Dogs sounds unlikely,consid-
er how weird it is that we have
spent 60-odd years
metaphorically prowling
around an old English manor,
carrying plumbing.)

Once the purview of larger
game companies such as

Parker Brothers and Milton
Bradley,game design is open-
ing itself up to passionate,
niche hobbyists.

Gendron wants to self-pub-
lish his game,and he estimates
he’ll need $20,000 to get it off
the ground, through a mi-
croinvesting site called Kick-
starter.

He has one week left to raise
the money that might allow
him to achieve the dream.

““WWhhaatt  aarree  yyoouu  aatt, plus
three?’’ Gendron asks his
friend Alex Chambers.

“Plus four,’’Chambers says.
He’s so smug about that four.
“I have all of these cannons,
and the grapeshot.’’

“Just remember, you can
only go so high, or else the
Spanish Armada will come
and get you.’’

Gendron holds up a piece of
notebook paper that has
“Spanish Armada’’written on
it.He waggles it threateningly
in Chambers’face.In this pro-
totype of the game,gold coins
are represented by pennies.
The sea is painted whiteboard.
The pirates, however, are
hand-painted miniatures of
Blackbeard,Calico Jack,Anne
Bonny and others.An aspiring
designer of pirate games must
have standards.

To Chambers’ right, Ralph
Pripstein is not focusing on
cannons because he has just
acquired two Secret Treasure
Maps. Nobody knows this.
That’s why they’re secret. If
Pripstein can get to an island
and roll successfully for treas-
ure,the move will win him 40
gold pieces and end the game.

It’s a Wednesday evening at
Gendron’s dining room table.
For months the three have
been meeting here, stress-
testing the game like those
mechanical butts in Ikea that
stress-test the Poang chair.
Their goal is to take the game

through every possible per-
mutation — to account for
events that could end it too
fast,or drag it on too long,and
to figure out what would hap-
pen if two people landed on
the same island. The goal is to
stay alive and get gold.
Strength is amassed by ac-
quiring faster boats,more can-
nons, better crew members,
smarter cargo.

Gendron is the kind of per-
son who likes to set goals. Ten
years ago, he decided to make
a Web comic, and he did — he
now makes a living selling
books,comics and other para-
phernalia on the site for that
comic,“Hello With Cheese.’’

He’s trying to get Scurvy
Dogs off the ground using
Kickstarter,an investment site
by which prospective backers
make micro pledges to support
a project but are charged only
if the project is fully funded.

In August, Gendron posted
a request for $20,000 for a
print run of his game and dis-
tribution. Near the end of the
month-long fundraising push,
Scurvy Dogs has about 100
backers, pledging a total of
more than $11,000.

“What theoretically hap-
pens,’’ Pripstein asks, too ca-
sually,if someone has multiple
Secret Treasure Maps?

Chambers and Gendron ex-
change glances, then position
their pirates to attack.

“It was a theoretical ques-
tion,’’Pripstein says.

“Theoretical my butt.’’
Pripstein takes a turn that

allows him to acquire a new
crew member. He chooses a
card from the facedown pile.

“Oh, man,’’ he says, de-
spondent.“Cabin boy.’’

TThheerree  aarree  cchhaannggeess afoot in
the world of board games.

The big sellers are still the
big names produced by big
companies — Monopoly has

reportedly sold more than 250
million copies in its 76-year
history — but in the past
decade, imports from Ger-
many have begun to cross the
pond,following the success of
a few independently produced
games.

In these games, strategy
outweighs luck; complicated
outweighs simple. There are
endless permutations; no two
games look the same. Now
chicly called “designer games’’
or “Eurogames,’’ most are
published by smaller compa-
nies in Europe and North
America. While some have
become successes — Ticket to
Ride is closing in on 2 million
sales; Settlers of Catan has
more than 15 million — it’s still
a niche market, filled with
hundreds of obscure games
trying to land on top.

Scurvy Dogs belongs in this
market.

Gendron offers incentives:
Kickstarters who pledge at
high-enough levels will get
free copies of the game.Kick-
starters who pledge at even
higher levels get to be in the
game — their likenesses ap-
pearing as errant crew mem-
bers.

“It’s going to be a chal-
lenge,’’ Phil Orbanes predicts.
Orbanes, a former senior vice
president for research and de-
velopment at Parker Brothers,
runs his own game company.
“See, ‘Pirates of the
Caribbean’ has so saturated
the market for what the pirate
experience should look like.’’

He has a few questions
about Scurvy Dogs. Can it be
learned quickly? Does it have a
good blend of luck and skill?
The best games, the ones that
people buy,and keep and play
again, have surprise factors —
mechanisms by which the un-
derdogs and the overlooked
can come from behind,make a
surprise leap,win it all.

So can a game boy who
spends Wednesday nights
playing with pennies and
notebook paper on a dining
room table become the next
big thing in the board game
universe?

Gendron’s phone pings. He
has new messages from Kick-
starter. During the two hours
they’ve been playing, three
more investors have kicked in
a total of $200.

Arrrrgh.

Creator of Pirate Board
Game Rolls the Dice on
a Jolly Good Pastime

2. Books Trump E-readers

Forget the Kindle and unplug the Nook.For curling up with a
good read,teens still prefer the leafy pages of a paperback.

“If you’re going to read you want to with a book,” said
Shanna Madsen Stowman,15.

The Canyon Ridge High School sophomore said that al-
though a few students have electronic reader devices,the ma-
jority don’t.“I think people still enjoy the touching and feeling
the pages,smelling the book open.It’s an experience,and the
book itself is a big part of the reading experience.An e-reader
just doesn’t give you that.”

3. Vampire Romances Fade
Even if you’ve never read author Stephenie Meyer’s “Twi-
light” series, chances are you know about the main charac-
ters through the movie and merchandising machine that are
pushing mortal-turned-vampire Bella and her main squeeze,
vampire Edward,into the economy’s every nook and cranny.

“Things really got started with the release of ‘Twilight,’and
it’s snowballed from there,but now it’s not all about vampire
romance.Today,teens are interested in paranormal action and
adventure, mystery, zombies. Vampires are still a part but …
some may argue it’s definitely not as popular and on its way
out,”Littlefield said.

4. Paranormal Rocks
“Pride and Prejudice” and “Sense and
Sensibility” are both great stories, albeit
often required reading.

Mix in some zombies,pour in sea mon-
sters and transcend into alternative uni-
verses and you’ve got cult-classic remixes.
“Sense and Sensibility and Sea Monsters”
and “Pride and Prejudice and Zombies”
are parody novels by Ben H. Winters and
Seth Grahame-Smith,respectively,with Jane Austen credit-
ed as co-author on both.

Teens are devouring the mash-up stories. The more fan-
tastical,the better,said Chase Dixon,a 15-year-old Twin Falls
High School sophomore.

“I love fantasy and anything paranormal,” Dixon said.“A
lot of students are picking their books from this expanding
genre …I think it’s because the stories are different,really out
there and are fun to read.”

5. Manga Madness
Manga — the Japanese word for comics —
is used across literary genres.In the West,
the illustration techniques have kept
teens, especially young men, reading for
decades in the form of comic books.Some
of the best-read storylines include “Astro
Boy”and “Sailor Moon.”

Jordan Thornquest, a home-schooled
15-year-old from Twin Falls,loves the art style.Although it’s
typically black and white,full-color manga is equally popular.

“I read those comic books quite a bit and they are really
popular,across the world,”Thornquest said.
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when Brent goes afield, be-
cause she knows it’s some-
thing he enjoys. It also is a
good time for him to spend
with his two teenage boys.
Rhonda has gone on some
hunts with her family but
prefers to stay home on the
long trips.

“It’s kind of a family
thing,” she said,“but he has
his guy trips too. ... I some-
times look forward to it. He
gets so amped up before he
goes that it’s kind of nice
when he’s gone for a few
days.”

When Brent goes afield in
early October,Rhonda plans
to get together with her girl-
friends — and maybe do
some shopping. What will
she buy this time? Brent will
have to be surprised.

He’s a little worried. The
last car his wife bought was
a clunker,he said.

Heather Shields,
Filer
Heather Shields’ husband,
Butch, doesn’t like lamb
chops. But when he goes
hunting,Heather gets to in-
dulge.

“I go right to Costco and
buy lamb chops, asparagus
and a side of pasta,”she said.
“That’s my special treat.”

Butch plans another hunt
come mid-October.
Heather, a culinary student
at the College of Southern
Idaho, will be left behind
with her schoolwork. “I’m
really busy because I’m in
school full time,” she said,
“so my time when he’s gone
is to get caught up on
things.”

Heather does participate
with her husband when
scouting for hunting loca-
tions and sometimes goes
camping with him. But
when the actual hunt
comes, he heads to the

mountains and she to Cost-
co.

“They have the best lamb
chops in town,”she said.She
likes hers with an orange
sauce, and a lemon-butter
sauce for the asparagus. It’s
delicious.

Sue Switzer, 
Twin Falls
Home improvement proj-
ects are on Sue Switzer’s
mind when her husband,
Brian, goes hunting. He
hunts several times a year,
mostly out of state and often
with Jeff Frost.

“I kind of get irritated
when he says he’s going on
another hunt,” Sue said,
“but then I start planning
activities and get excited
about when he’s going to
leave.

“Sometimes I hook up
with my girlfriends and we
go out of town for the week-
end, or I do home improve-
ment projects that he’s put a
kibosh on.Then he can’t say
anything about it because
he’s been gone.”

One time while Brian was
away, Sue called a color co-
ordinator to help her pick
new paint colors for her
home.Sue is waiting for her
husband’s next hunting trip
to decide which room she’ll
work on next. She also re-
stores antiques, cluttering
the garage with parts and
projects.

“There’s nowhere for him
to park when he gets home,”
she said. Brian doesn’t get
too angry.“He says,‘I guess
that’s the price I pay when
I’m out of town.’”

When Sue gets together
with her friends, she said,
“we’ll load up and go to Mc-
Call, spend the weekend
with a bunch of other hunt-
ing widows, go kayaking or
hang out at the lake and do
girl things. You’ve got to
make the best out of it. You
make lemonade out of
lemons,right?”

Widows
Continued from P1

Reading
Continued from P1

BILL O’LEARY  •  WASHINGTON POST

Darren Gendron, left, Alex Chambers and Ralph Pripstein work on Scurvy Dogs, the board game they are developing
based on pirates. Big-selling games are still produced by big companies. Though independent games are finding
some success, it’s a still niche market.

THE WASHINGTON POST

It is possible to live large in
small spaces, you just have to
know how. Basic design
tricks can help any room
look and feel bigger than it is.

The easiest and least ex-
pensive way, according to
designers, is to clean, organ-
ize and declutter. Then they
suggest the following:

• Utilize vertical space
(extend shelves and cabinets
to the ceiling).

• Pick furniture that is
multi-functional.

• Hang curtain panels
high above the window.

• Keep color palettes and
flooring consistent.

• Consider built-ins and
pocket doors.

• Use lots of mirrors (they
will reflect light and visually
expand a space instantly).

Design Tricks 
to Make a Small
Space Feel Bigger

BY ALISON JOHNSON
Daily Press (Newport News, Va.)

Certain people and situa-
tions can derail the best
diet and exercise inten-
tions. But you can over-
come them, says Dr.
Thomas Clark, a bariatric
surgeon and medical di-
rector of the Center for
Weight Loss Success in
Newport News, Va. Here’s
how:

DDoonn’’tt  ggeett  iinn  yyoouurr  oowwnn
wwaayy.. You’re in control of
your behavior. Erase the
word “can’t’’ from your
self-talk: It’s not that you
can’t exercise or eat right,
but that you won’t.
Change that.

BBee  aasssseerrttiivvee  wwiitthh  ffaammiillyy

aanndd  ffrriieennddss..  The people
you need for support often
are the ones encouraging
you to have a treat, cele-
brate or just eat one more
bite. Explain your goals in
a heart-to-heart talk and
ask for their help.

DDoonn’’tt  ggoo  ccrraazzyy  oonn  vvaaccaa--
ttiioonn  ......  Yes, you deserve to
let loose — but you can al-
so have fun in moderation,
taste new healthy foods,
try different activities and
work in exercise with
walks, runs or visits to the
hotel fitness center.

......  oorr  aatt  ppaarrttiieess..  Focus on
socializing, not eating. Eat
a healthy snack in advance
to curb your hunger and
then have small portions
of your very favorite party

foods. Limit alcoholic
beverages, which can be
high in calories and reduce
self-control. Try holding a
cup of water in your domi-
nant hand — you’ll be less
likely to pick at food.

CChhaannggee  yyoouurr  ccoo--wwoorrkk--
eerrss.. Offices tend to cele-
brate often with cookies,
cake or donuts. Tell co-
workers you’re trying to
change and ask if they
want to join you. If that
doesn’t work, avoid the
break room and bring your
own meals and snacks.

PPrrootteecctt  yyoouurrsseellff..  Iden-
tify situations that might
ruin your progress and
think about avoiding them
until you’ve formed new
eating habits.

How to Stop Your
Diet Saboteurs

Devour Some Books

Young readers can still sign up for the Twin Falls Public
Library’s free Teen Reading Challenge. It wraps up with
an after-hours party Oct. 20 at the library (details TBA).
Sign up for the challenge at the Youth Services desk at
the library, 201 Fourth Ave. E. Information: 733-2964.



Waiting to Take Off
A plane is parked at Joslin Field,
Magic Valley Regional Airport in
September.
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The background

Hailey's airport got off the ground in the
1930s, about the same time as Twin Falls'
own efforts. Both airports have long courted
regional service, and both have seen ebbs
and flows of their service as conditions
change.

Friedman's greatest asset has always been
its greatest liability. Jet setters can dip right
into the mountains in Hailey and be in deep
Idaho powder in a matter of minutes. But
the steep surroundings, low visibility, short
runway and winter weather have had the
airport in a pickle for decades.

Seventy miles to the south, Twin Falls'
Joslin Field, Magic Valley Regional Airport
has a large population from which to draw,
but the air service to limited destinations
has always pushed many passengers to drive
to Boise or Salt Lake City to catch a plane.

A regional effort was first brought up
nearly 40 years ago. In 1972, voters shot
down the proposal to join a regional effort
for a new airport in Jerome County, just
north of Interstate 84. The idea of a regional
airport authority came up again six years
later, and the voters of Twin Falls and Blaine
counties both rejected efforts to join forces.

As a result of our collective arrogance,
both airports have lost air service and desti-
nations over the years.

Why now is the right time

Air service to Blaine County is behind the
8-ball. The Federal Aviation Administra-
tion recently stopped all work on a study to
build a new airport near Bellevue. The
original cost estimate of $100 million was
fast approaching a final tally of $300 mil-
lion. In a letter to the Friedman Airport Au-
thority Board, the FAA decided it wasn't
worth continuing a study on an airport that
“may not be affordable for either FAA or
the local community.”

This has the residents of (and tourists to)
Blaine County justifiably worried. As carri-
ers increasingly rely on regional jets with
wide wingspans, the largely-landlocked
Friedman Memorial Airport is vulnerable
to the whims of air carriers who decide the
steep descent and small runway just aren't
worth it anymore.

This month, Joslin Field released a mas-
ter plan that calls for a series of costly up-
grades: Moving a runway, a terminal ex-
pansion and better ground access are just a
few things on the list.

Coupled with talks of building an entire-
ly new airport in Blaine County, this seems
like the perfect time to join forces.

A solution to both problems

That $300 million price tag that's stinging
Blaine County residents could be shared by
the rest of the Magic Valley and pooled with
grant money from the FAA. If the location
were moved southward, the construction
costs would likely get cheaper, too.

The residents of Blaine County might ob-
ject — after all, they have world-class skiing
and year-round tourism. But the Magic Val-
ley has something that Blaine County can't
match alone: 150,000 potential passengers.

Picking an equidistant site in Lincoln or
Jerome counties would benefit everyone.
Yes — prospective skiers would have a 40-
minute drive ahead of them, but that's no
different than winter sports enthusiasts
who travel to Salt Lake City.

And Twin Falls and Burley residents
would have a 40-minute drive to reach an
airport that could take you to hubs through-
out the West.

Why bring up the issue now when it's
failed so many times before? As a region,
we're collectively 30 years older and wiser
since the issue was last brought up to voters.
We've had many successes through region-
alization in that time.

And, in many ways, the stalled economic
growth of both Sun Valley and Twin Falls
has sobered us to the reality that maybe we
can't do everything on our own.

Why it's such a long shot

Every time the issue comes up, it falls apart
due to our inability to get along.

In the 70s, both Twin Falls and Blaine
County thought the other was too provin-
cial to warrant a fair shake.

When the issue came up again in 2005,a
third party stepped in.A group called “Preserve
the Camas Prairie”felt decisions were being
made with no interest to the area’s welfare.

Creation of a regional airport authority
has the potential to be a tangle that could
collapse under its own weight. Representa-
tives from Twin Falls, Minidoka, Cassia,
Lincoln, Jerome, Gooding, Camas and
Blaine counties would need to be involved.

There would be wildlife remediation to
consider, ground transportation access,
property rights, capital costs — all overlaid
with emotion. But the prize would be a fan-
tastic airport location that would likely
serve our needs into the next century.

A Times-Newseditorial written eight years
ago referred to a north side airport as “a flight
of fantasy.”We admit that cooperation and
the reality of a real regional airport is a pipe
dream.But we,as a region,need to dream.

There are 185,000 people between the
Magic Valley and Blaine County.

That's not enough people to support two
competing regional airports. But it's more
than enough for one strong air hub.

We’ll Fly Farther Together
Our View: The time has come for us to reconsider a truly regional airport.

When looking into air service in the Magic Valley, a search through the Times-News archives reveals a pattern that has repeated for decades. • The loop goes something like

this: The perennially embattled Friedman Memorial Airport encounters location-based problems. Someone suggests moving it to a new site. Folks from Twin Falls and

the geographic middle get involved. The whole thing falls apart in a battle of fiefdoms. • Things get quiet for a few years. Then the cycle repeats. • With September's

news that air service to Blaine County is again in trouble,the pattern of discussing a true regional airport is setting itself up for a repeat. • An airport that serves Blaine Coun-

ty as well as the rest of the Magic Valley would bring jobs, industry and greater potential to the region. If we work together, we can change the outcome this time.

L
ast Sunday, I volun-
teered at the wonderful
Thousand Springs Festi-
val near Hagerman. My

shift was during the final few
hours of the festival,and my as-
signment was parking duty.

I'll let that soak in for a mo-
ment.

My job was to make the
grand “go that way” gesture to
the final few cars who rushed
out just before closing time and
point them towards the sea of
vehicles they were clearly sup-
posed to park near.

Considering that there were
precious few vehicles arriving
that late,I reconfigured my job
description to be “wave goodbye
to every car leaving the festival.”

So, if you were headed back
to town at 4 p.m. on Sunday,
and a goofy-looking fella in an
undersized orange vest was
waggling his arms at you for no
reason, you don't have to worry
— your admission fees didn't go

towards paying him.
But, parking duty aside, I

learned a few things while
spending the day at the festival.

Never trust someone in an
orange vest:

When I pulled in that after-
noon, I rolled my window down
next to an orange-vested man
directing traffic.“Hi,” I began.
“I'm volunteering. Where do
you need me?”

He stared, and blinked.
“Ummm,” he began, foreshad-
owing the level of detail inher-
ent in the coming answer.“You
can pretty much just park any-
where, and head in.”

Not very helpful, I thought.
An hour later, I was in his

shoes.
As I stood in the sun, re-

splendent in my orange vest,
festival patrons kept soliciting
my advice.“Excuse me,” said a
woman leaving the parking lot.
“If I head right out of the park-
ing lot and go south — do I get
to Vader Grade?”

“Boy,are you asking the
wrong guy,”I replied,unsure of
whether Vader Grade was a road
or the opening band at Dia-
mondz in Jerome. “I'm not sure
I could find my way back to
Twin without my smartphone.”

Not very helpful, I could read
in her exasperated glare.

But, as the afternoon wore
on, and people kept asking for
directions, I learned the best
way to answer the question,
“Does this road lead back to the
Interstate?”

“Yes. Yes, it does,” I bluffed.
Hey — I had at least a 50 per-
cent chance of being right.

Volunteering? You Learn
Something New Every Time

Please see EDITOR, O3

The following editorial appeared in the Philadelphia
Inquirer on Thursday, Sept. 29:

Members of Congress railing against the Obama adminis-
tration’s decision to grant waivers from the sweeping No
Child Left Behind education law have little ground to stand
on.

The waivers wouldn’t be necessary had Congress
stopped its excessive partisan bickering long enough to
overhaul the 2002 law that requires all students to score at
proficient levels in reading and math by 2014.

Education Secretary Arne Duncan had warned lawmak-
ers that 82 percent of schools could miss academic bench-
marks this year, compared with 37 percent last year.
Schools that fail to meet standards can be labeled as failing
and risk being shut down.

With no sign that Congress will address known flaws in
the law, it makes sense for the Department of Education to
grant waivers to states showing significant progress. But
the waiver program should be viewed as a stopgap meas-
ure and not a substitute for rewriting the law.

Critics have rightly charged that the law is more punitive
than corrective, which leads to teachers “teaching to the
test’’ to avoid sanctions. No Child Left Behind also labels
good schools as failures when only a few students may have

Why New Federal
Education Law waivers
make sense — for now

Please see NO CHILD, O2
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The following editorial appeared

in the Los Angeles Times on Fri-

day, Sept. 30:

On Sunday, hundreds of
preachers are expected to
celebrate something
called “Pulpit Freedom
Sunday’’ by sermonizing
about the moral qualifica-
tions of candidates for
public office. The event is
organized by the Alliance
Defense Fund, a Christian
legal organization. The al-
liance is offering legal
representation to clergy
whose remarks might run
afoul of the prohibition of
politicking by churches.
It’s a challenge the Inter-
nal Revenue Service
should take seriously.

Under the law, not only
churches but other so-
called 501(c)(3) tax-ex-
empt organizations must
not “participate in, or in-
tervene in (including the
publishing or distributing
of statements), any politi-
cal campaign on behalf of
(or in opposition to) any
candidate for public of-
fice.’’ The restriction,
which dates back to the
1950s, is based on a sound
principle: that organiza-
tions characterizing
themselves as charitable
and receiving a govern-
ment benefit should re-

frain from election activi-
ty.

For some religious con-
servatives, this policy isn’t
just unwise; it’s unconsti-
tutional. But tax exemp-
tion isn’t a constitutional
right. It’s the creation of
Congress, which has the
right to attach conditions
to that benefit. Put anoth-
er way, churches may have
a First Amendment right
to comment on elections,
but they don’t have the
right to a tax exemption.

Two other criticisms
concern the way the IRS
enforces the restriction on
politics in the pulpit. One
is that the agency’s polic-
ing of political preaching
is so lackadaisical that the
effort isn’t worthwhile.
But that picture is belied
by statistics provided by
the IRS. In the 2006 elec-
tion cycle, the last for
which the agency has
published data, it received
237 referrals and selected
100 (44 churches, 56 non-
churches) for examina-
tion, finding political ac-
tivity in 26 cases.

The other criticism is
that IRS enforcement has
been subjective and
sometimes politically mo-
tivated. Consider the in-
quiry into an antiwar ser-
mon preached in 2004 at

the All Saints Episcopal
Church in Pasadena,
Calif. In the sermon, the
church’s former rector
presented a scenario in
which Jesus participates
in a debate with George W.
Bush and John F. Kerry.
The preacher didn’t en-
dorse either candidate but
said that Jesus would have
told Bush that his war
strategy in Iraq “has led to
disaster.’’ In 2005, the IRS
wrote the church that its
tax exemption was in
jeopardy; in 2007, the
agency closed the investi-
gation but continued to
maintain that the sermon
was illegal.

The ambiguous out-
come of the Pasadena case
suggests that the IRS
needs to be more precise
in its criteria for continu-
ing with an investigation.
The sermon in that in-
stance may have gone
right up to the line, but
there is a line, and it di-
vides criticism of candi-
dates’ policies from oppo-
sition to their election.

With the 2012 election
season already in
progress, the IRS needs to
remind the participants in
“Pulpit Freedom Sunday’’
that the law will be en-
forced — in a measured
and consistent way.

Galena Summit,
New and
Improved?
On my recent trip to Redfish
Lake, I stopped at the Gale-
na overlook. I was very dis-
appointed to see that the
restroom was gone — not
even a porta-potty there,
but I was horrified that the
safety barrier had been re-
moved. There is just a side-
walk between a person and
the drop-off.

Are there plans to put a
guard rail back? Who makes
these decisions? Surely no
parent would have been in
favor of this.

Don’t take my word for it;
go see for yourself if you
think one of the most popu-
lar tourist stops in Idaho has
been ruined — but be sure to
hang onto your kids and
dogs.

PPAATT  CCOORRLLEE
HHaannsseenn

Adopt a Parking
Meter?
Art Hoag and I sat in the city
park at a recent arts and
crafts event chatting about
the beautiful day, the fun we
were having, how great
Twin Falls is, and how en-
couraging it is that folks are
always working to make it
better.

Then the topic of parking
meters came up. We chuck-
led. We agreed that it might
be one wart we haven’t yet
figured out how to deal with
to everyone’s satisfaction.
Right now it doesn’t seem
that they earn the city
enough money beyond the
cost of reading, maintaining
and policing them to war-
rant the grumpiness they
generate.

Art and I got to talking
about recent travels; I men-
tioned how, before retiring,
I visited Grand Junction,
Colo., occasionally and how
I enjoyed the shrubbery and
sculptures that beautify its
downtown curb-scape. We
both paused and looked at
each other. Little light bulbs
glowed above our heads.

What if Twin converted
its mean, old, negative-re-
inforcement, fine-generat-
ing, parking meter approach
to an uplifting community
action “adopt-a-parking-
meter” system? Charities,
civic and arts organizations
would bid to adopt meters
from the city and they
would “customize” them
into art pieces that locals
and visitors could donate
nickels and quarters to?
There could be “meter-
beautiful” competitions
every year. The dials, in-
stead of showing time re-
maining, would say stuff
like “Thanks for feeding a
kid!” Expiration flappers
could say stuff like “Help
our high schools.”

Adopted meters would
become happy sculpture
opportunities for local
artists; maybe a clever
adoptive artist could make
coins play carols at Christ-
mas and jazz in the summer.
No more fines or paper-
work. Free up a cop to fight
crime. Adoptive organiza-
tions might even invest a
day a month tidying up
around their meter to help
the city out. Can you see the
National Geographic fea-
ture story?

BBOOBB  SSOOJJKKAA
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

Army Strong
With our Idaho citizen sol-
diers being deployed back to
Idaho, we are happy for
their safe return; however,
we should be aware that the
fight is not over. The U.S.
Army continues to face
challenges in Iraq and
Afghanistan, the longest
war the United States has
fought with an all-volun-
teer force. The Army re-
mains in the forefront of not
only military operations but
also stabilization, humani-
tarian, peace-keeping and
nation-building efforts
during these continued
threatening and uncertain
times.

Army doctrine now calls
for leaders who must be able
to operate in joint, intera-
gency and multi-national
environments and, further,
be culturally astute and ca-
pable to use this awareness
and understanding to con-
duct operations innovative-
ly in an uncertain future.

Our Army forms the

backbone of a new, strategic
triad of land power, com-
prising the Army, Marine
Corps and special opera-
tions forces that will prose-
cute future conflicts. Ac-
cordingly, the Army re-
quires an operational con-
cept that addresses not only
the full spectrum of opera-
tions but the conduct of
those operations across the
full range of possible con-
flict types.

It is well worth remem-
bering that our American
soldiers live by a creed. This
creed goes like this:

“I am an American Sol-
dier. I am a warrior and a
member of a team. I serve
the people of the United
States and live the Army
values. I will always place
the mission first. I will never
accept defeat. I will never
quit. I will never leave a fall-
en comrade. I am disci-
plined, physically and men-
tally tough, trained and pro-
ficient in my warrior tasks
and drills. I always maintain
my arms, my equipment
and myself. I am an expert
and I am a professional. I
stand ready to deploy, en-
gage and destroy the ene-
mies of the United States of
America in close combat. I
am a guardian of freedom
and the American way of
life. I am an American Sol-
dier. Army strong.”

JJOOSSEEPPHH  EE..  EEYYRREE
JJeerroommee
(Editor’s note: Joseph

Eyre is a retired Army
colonel and an Army Re-
serve ambassador emeri-
tus.)

The Pitfalls of
City Government
I have waited hoping that
things would be better, but
things are getting worse
with our city government.

First: Why are we tearing
up more streets when you
have not yet finished the
Washington Street project
that was started last year?

Second: With all of your
mighty brains (ego supplant-
ed),why is there a question
of improving roads and
streets in Twin Falls County
when it is obvious that prop-
erty value is not involved
with streets.Try adding a tax
for each car,or better,add tax
to every gallon of fuel sold in
the county since,after all,it
is the cars and trucks that
cause the damage and re-
quire the access.

The older folks on a fixed
income cannot afford these
tax and service increases.
They have received no in-
crease in income for several
years and they don’t drive as
much nor use as many serv-
ices as young growing fami-
lies.

I happen to think that at
78, I can out-think you all.
Where do you think we will
be able to come up with the
money for the new increas-
es? Oh yes, don’t take your
medicine or buy some gro-
ceries. That will do it. By the
way, a gallon of gasoline in
Europe is somewhere be-
tween $7.50 and $8.50 per
gallon and has been rela-
tively higher than our price
for years.

Third: I think that the
Xavier School has a real
problem, and it is not
whomever they select for
principal. If you have a
problem with one, OK, but
back-to-back problems,
then you had better look at
yourselves for a possible
problem. Frankly, I am tired
of reading about Xavier
School when all of the other
schools seem to be handled
very well.

GGIIBB  BBRROOWWNN
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

Pay for Your
Share
Here we go again getting
shafted by the city of Twin
Falls!

I’d opt out of city services
like I quit Dish Network but
I have no option for an al-
ternative! I think a class ac-
tion lawsuit is in order to
stop the discrimination
against senior citizens and
others in small one- or two-
person households!

Sometime back, it was
decided that “each cus-
tomer” would pay $11.15 per
month for mandated ar-
senic abatement costs. It
makes no difference
whether one is alone in their
home of if they are a large
family, a potato processing

plant or a recreational vehi-
cle manufacturer, they pay
the same. OK, I’ve paid for
that unfair amount for
many months, now it’s time
to put the squeeze on me
again and raise my sewer
and sanitation costs by
$2.77 per month.

I have a new mulching
lawnmower and no longer
put grass clippings in the
garbage so now I put my
garbage and recycling bins
out for pickup every four
weeks year around. I take
one shower daily, run the
dishwasher once and the
clothes washer twice each
week. But the city fathers
think it’s only fair that I
subsidize large households
and business by helping
them with their costs!

They know exactly how
much water goes into my
house each month so they
can easily estimate how
much sewage goes out.
Other towns weigh garbage
as it’s put into the trucks so
it’s known exactly how
much each customer con-
tributes. Twin Falls can’t do
this. It’s easier to have
everyone pay the same re-
gardless whether they cause
the problem or not! The
small householders are not
the ones who elect those
jerks anyway, are they? Let’s
get AARP, the senior center
and the many small cus-
tomers on the ball to put a
stop to this and also kick
those bums out!

TTOOMM  GGRRIIGGGGSS
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

Take Pride in
Your American
Flag
As a veteran of the U.S.
Army, I am a little sensitive
to the American flag. I have
taken notice of torn and tat-
tered flags all over this town
and state.

In this time of recession
and depression and war, our
flags should be flying high
and be in the best shape
ever! We should show how
proud we are to be Ameri-
cans and either fly a good
flag or not fly one at all.

If you are flying a flag,
there is a responsibility that
comes with it. Check your
flag and take pride in it!

TTRROOYY  JJOONNEESS
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

Women
Representation
I am writing this letter to
the women in the city of
Twin Falls. On Nov. 8, 2011,
we have the opportunity to
ensure that we are repre-
sented on the Twin Falls
City Council.

Currently, only one of
seven seats on the Twin
Falls City Council is held by
a woman. Rebecca Mills So-
jka, Council Seat 7, repre-
sents more than half of the
citizens in the city of Twin
Falls as the only council-
woman. She also represents
a younger generation as the
youngest member of the
council.

Rebecca is thoughtful in
her decision-making, con-
sidering all the options and
voting for the one that is in
the best interest of the citi-
zens of Twin Falls. Rebecca
spends several hours each
week researching city issues
so that she can make in-
formed decisions. Rebecca
also values being accessible
to and speaking with citi-
zens directly. She takes time
to respond thoroughly to
every question she receives
from concerned citizens.

Rebecca Mills Sojka is
passionate about represent-
ing the people of Twin Falls
accurately and responsibly.
She is willing to stand alone
for what she believes is the
right choice for Twin Falls.

As Rebecca’s younger sis-
ter, I am proud of her will-
ingness to serve the public,
and I am grateful to have her
as a strong female role
model in my life.

I encourage all of Twin
Falls to let their voices be
heard and elect Rebecca to
continue representing the
women and all of Twin Falls
on the Twin Falls City
Council. Vote Rebecca Mills
Sojka for Twin Falls City
Council Seat 7 on Nov. 8!

For more information
about Rebecca, visit her
Facebook page by searching
Councilwoman Rebecca
Mills Sojka. Thank you.

PPAAMMEELLAA  MMIILLLLSS
MMiinnnneeaappoolliiss,,  MMiinnnn..
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No Child
Continued from Opinion 1

missed the mark.
Under the White House

plan, 10 key provisions of
the unpopular law would
be waived for states that
qualify and agree to adopt
reforms pushed by the ad-
ministration, including
evaluating teachers more
stringently and setting
standards to prepare stu-
dents for college or ca-
reers.

The waivers are good
news for states and strug-
gling school districts that
faced the likelihood of los-
ing federal funding. In
Philadelphia, only 158 of
267 public schools, or 59
percent, met the bench-
marks for adequate yearly
progress for the 2009-10
school year. New figures
are due out this week.

Even with waivers,
states will still be required

to administer yearly stan-
dardized tests and meas-
ure performance by mi-
nority and special-educa-
tion students, which has
helped narrow the student
achievement gap.

Republicans claim Oba-
ma and Duncan have
overstepped their authori-
ty by using the waivers to
circumvent a law passed
by Congress. But the
waivers don’t excuse Con-
gress from doing the hard-
er work of retooling the

law so it makes more sense
for schools, teachers, and
students.

The brainchild of for-
mer President George W.
Bush, NCLB has increased
accountability and forced
schools to focus more on
the disadvantaged stu-
dents who were often left
behind. With the right
changes, it’s still possible
for the law to become the
remedy that produces
better educational out-
comes for more children.

Preachers, Choose
Your Words Wisely



Even in a desert, there is
paradise: 

I lived in South Carolina
for about three years. It was
a place of hanging Spanish
moss, lush greenery and
exotic flora. A land where
the spiders didn't just hide
in your shoes — they wore
them.

It's a world apart from
the semi-arid desert that
flanks the Snake River. But,
after descending deep into
the canyon to Ritter Island,
an entirely different
ecosystem comes to light.

Water gushes from the
canyon walls. The banks of
the narrow channel of the
Snake River here are burst-
ing with vegetation, and
the thick canopy of trees
blocks most of the sun-
light. It almost felt humid.

It was a far cry from the
subtropical climate of the
Carolinas — it was even
better, knowing what a rare
treasure the area represents
to the valley.

The newspaper reaches
far and wide: 

As I was standing at the
dusty top of the Thousand
Springs Grade, waving at
the cars with all the au-
thority a guy in an orange
vest can muster, I spotted
something at the entrance: 

A yellow Times-News
newspaper tube.

And I was humbled that,
36 miles away from our
newsroom, on this country
road with a disparate group
of houses alongside it, a car
stops by this very spot at

the crack of dawn every day
to deliver these words and
so many others.

To the person who relies
on the contents of that
newspaper tube, whether
it's for the coupons, the
classifieds, the news arti-
cles or the Family Circus —
thanks for reading.

Josh Awtry is the editor of
the Times-News. He now
knows where Vader Grade
is. Just don't ask him how
to get there.

H
ouse Speaker John
Boehner recently
joined the chorus
of notables calling

for corporate tax reform in
any deficit-reduction pack-
age. Both Democrats and
Republicans want to reduce
the corporate tax rate from
35 percent to 25 percent, in
return for eliminating the
tax credits and deductions
available primarily to U.S.
corporations.

The rationale behind the
proposal is sound in theory:
a lower tax rate would help
all profitable corporations.
By contrast, Congress often
bestows tax benefits on in-
dustries that are perceived
as potential winners or
those wielding political
clout.

In theory, this proposal
would also be revenue-neu-
tral. The rate reduction
would decrease U.S. tax
revenue by approximately
$600 billion during the next
five years, but this would be
offset by the additional tax
revenue gained with the
elimination of corporate tax
“loopholes.”

But the chances of this
proposal passing Congress
on a revenue-neutral basis
are slim. Most of the corpo-
rate tax benefits that would
need to be repealed have
both a significant positive
effect on economic growth
and deep political support
among powerful con-
stituencies. Moreover, re-
peal would hurt many non-
corporate entities, such as
local governments and
partnerships running oper-
ating businesses, that
would gain nothing from a
lower corporate tax rate.

The biggest portion of tax
benefits to be eliminated,
more than $200 billion over
five years, encourages U.S.
companies to expand their

activities in the United
States — just what we need
in these slow economic
times. Examples include:

• $109 billion for acceler-
ated depreciation that en-
courages U.S. corporations
to buy machinery or equip-
ment.

• $62.4 billion for U.S.
corporations that locate
their manufacturing facili-
ties here, rather than
abroad.

• $43.4 billion for U.S.
corporations that increase
their research activities and
expense their experiments.

A second large chunk of
corporate tax benefits, al-
most $100 billion over five
years, supports the issuance
of state and local bonds. Of
this total, $73 billion is for
the interest exemption on
bonds for “public purpos-
es” — which reduces the
borrowing costs of cash-
strapped states and cities.
The rest is for the interest
exemption on “special pur-
pose” bonds, used to con-
struct airports, docks and
hospitals as well as water
and sewage facilities. Such
construction generates jobs
and lays the foundation for
future economic growth.

A third category, worth
$54 billion over five years,
provides tax benefits to spe-
cific industries. Some of
these might seem vulnerable
because they support indus-
tries under political attack,
such as oil and gas, coal and
other minerals. However,
the total value of tax benefits
to these industries that fo-
cus on extraction is less than
$12 billion over five years — a
minute portion of the $600
billion needed to finance the

proposed reduction in cor-
porate tax rates. Most indus-
try-specific benefits go to
less controversial business-
es, such as $18 billion for
non-taxed earnings by
credit unions, mutual sav-
ings banks, nonprofit health
insurers and other types of
cooperatives.

A fourth category of tax
benefits, worth about $50
billion over five years, pro-
motes various social causes.
The two largest in this cate-
gory are tax credits for low-
income housing ($34 billion)
and tax deductions for cor-
porate charitable contribu-
tions ($13.4 billion). Both of
these tax benefits have a
well-developed rationale
and a well-organized group
of political supporters.

The final category is the
most complex: $213 billion
for taxes deferred over the
next five years on foreign
profits of U.S. corporations.
Although such corporate
profits are officially subject
to a 35 percent U.S. tax rate,
this tax can be avoided as
long as those profits are held
by U.S. corporations in for-
eign bank accounts.

In other words, corporate
tax reform can be achieved
on a revenue-neutral basis
only if Congress decides to
raise $213 billion by repeal-
ing the current ability of
U.S. corporations to defer
indefinitely the 35 percent
U.S. tax on their foreign
profits. Instead, Congress is
considering a proposal that
would temporarily allow
U.S. corporations to repatri-
ate their foreign profits at a
tax rate below 6 percent.

Pozen is a senior lecturer
at Harvard Business
School and a senior fellow
at the Brookings Institu-
tion. His latest book is
“The Fund Industry: How
Your Money Is Managed.”

The Mirage of 
Corporate Tax Reform

Robert
Pozen
The Washington Post
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Stop in today for more information

1720 South Lincoln
Jerome, ID 83301 * 208-324-4944

www.mtvieweq.com

Hydraulic & Industrial 
Hose Fittings
• Hydraulic Hoses made while                                 

you wait at all locations
• Air,  Oil,  Water,  Skydrol,                                        

and other Fluids
• Truck Hoses,  Airbrake, Fuel,                                       

Lube Oil Hoses
• Portable and Stationary 
• Crimping Systems
•  High Pressure Spiral Hoses
•  Extreme Pressure Hose and Fittings 

Industrial Tube Fittings
• Triple-lok 37-Degree Flare Fittings
• Ferulok Industrial Bite Type Fittings
• Parker Seal-lok Face Seal Tube Fittings
• Parker EO Metric Tube Fittings
• European and Asian Metric/BSPP Fittings
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T
hree Republican
debates have
produced three
occasions of ex-

traordinary moral cal-
lousness. We are wit-
nessing a kind of theatre
of cruelty, where policies
that kill and/or demean
certain people are cele-
brated in a widely tele-
vised national forum.
Cruelty is celebrated, and
thus learned. And our
nation becomes ever
more coarse and harsh as
a result.

In the GOP tea party
debate, the audience
cheered when a question
was asked whether socie-
ty should just let an
uninsured man in a coma
die. “Yeah!” several
members of the crowd
yelled out. In another
GOP debate, Texas Gov.
Rick Perry was asked
about having authorized
234 executions, more
than any other governor
in modern U.S. history.
The crowd cheered this
accomplishment of death
and Perry said, “I’ve nev-
er struggled with that at
all,” referring to execu-
tion as “the ultimate jus-
tice.”

And in the most recent
GOP debate, one ques-
tion, posted to YouTube,
came from a U.S. Army
soldier serving in Iraq.
Stephen Hill, donning a
gray T-shirt emblazoned
with the word “ARMY”
on the front, asked Rick
Santorum if he would try
to “circumvent the
progress” that has been
made in allowing gays
and lesbians to serve
openly, effectively rein-
stating the don’t ask-
don’t tell policy. The au-
dience booed him.

So, shocking to many,
but why am I calling it
cruel? What’s cruel about
that? No blood was shed
and no one was tortured
during these debates.

Cruelty can mean in-
flicting physical pain,
shedding blood and com-
mitting torture, but one
thing that defines cruelty
best is what is called
“substantial cruelty.”
Substantial cruelty is the
“the maiming of a per-
son’s dignity, the crush-
ing of a person’s self-re-
spect.” At least that is the
view of Phillip Hallie, a
philosopher who studied

both goodness and cruel-
ty all his life, as he re-
flects on both in his essay
“From Cruelty to Good-
ness.”

In each of the three
GOP outbursts of the
crowd, substantial cruel-
ty is exhibited because
the infinite dignity and
worth of a human being is
denied, and specifically
in the most recent in-
stance, the respect owed
to a serving member of
our nation’s military was
denied.

When you cheer an
uninsured death, you are
cheering for the death of
human dignity. A moral
nation does not celebrate
death from neglect; a
moral nation takes care of
people precisely because
they are people and thus
worthy of respect.

A moral nation does
not cheer execution; and
a moral individual will al-
ways have qualms about
whether innocent per-
sons are being executed
under our imperfect
“justice” system that has
been shown, time and
again, through advances
in DNA testing, to have
put innocent people on
death row. This is not
even to challenge, as I
would, the morality of
the state becoming the
executioner.

And finally, it is in-
credibly cruel to jeer a
serving member of the
U.S. military who is sim-
ply asking about whether
a new law giving him the
right to serve openly as a
gay man will be adminis-
tered fairly. This is exact-
ly what Hallie means by
“the crushing of a per-
son’s self-respect.”

And all of this cruelty is
performed in front of the
nation first as televised,
and then in videos, blogs,
tweets and so on. This is
the churning of the me-
dia, replicating the cruel-
ty over and over again so
it can be learned.

Or it can be rejected.
We need to know that

goodness is learned, too.
That’s what the majority
of Hallie’s work shows,
especially in his most fa-
mous work, “Lest Inno-

cent Blood Be Shed: The
Story of the Village of Le
Chambon and How
Goodness Happened
There.”

I have tried for a long
time to understand good-
ness and how it happens.
In this interview I gave on
what I have learned from
Phillip Hallie and the
people of Le Chambon, I
suggest a number of
things that people can
learn about goodness
from their example. I also
think we can learn things
that we need right now to
model in our public, po-
litical life.

I’ve learned, for exam-
ple, that goodness needs
to be practiced. Instead of
modeling cruelty in pres-
idential debates, model
(though example) com-
passion and an intent to
have political leadership
be of service to people.

I’ve learned that good-
ness doesn’t happen in a
vacuum. People with di-
verse convictions have to
cooperate to achieve a
greater level of decency.
Everyone doesn’t have to
be a person of faith, or of
the same faith, for the
work of shared goodness
to go on. Christians,
Jews, different sects of
Christianity, atheists,
and communists all co-
operated in Le Chambon
to bring about the work
of goodness. Instead of
rejecting gay men and
women serving in the
military, honor their
service and recognize its
contribution to our
country, even if, perhaps,
you disagree with them
on issues of private
morality.

In this country, we are
very diverse, and yet I be-
lieve we can cooperate to
achieve a higher level of
goodness than we have
now.

Modeling cruelty, as I
believe these GOP de-
bates are now doing, is
the opposite of who we
are as a nation and I call
on these candidates to
make that clear to their
audiences throughout the
whole election season.

Stop this. Stop it now.

Thistlethwaite, former
president of Chicago
Theological Seminary
(1998-2008), is a senior
fellow at the Center for
American Progress.

Booing a Gay Soldier?
Cheering Execution?
Stop This Now
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Susan Brooks
Thistlethwaite
The Washington Post
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T
he news that our
trade with China
has been bad for the
American middle

class has finally reached the
U.S. Senate. On Monday,
the Senate will take up leg-
islation that would impose
tariffs on Chinese goods so
long as China depresses the
value of its currency. De-
spite the partisan polariza-
tion that grinds lawmaking
to a halt these days, the
bill’s support is thoroughly
bipartisan, with sponsors
ranging from such conser-
vative Republicans as South
Carolina’s Lindsey Graham
to liberal Ohio Democrat
Sherrod Brown. The legis-
lation is expected to clear
the Senate’s 60-vote hurdle
for a floor vote and move on
to the House.

For students of America’s
deranged romance with
free trade, the fact that the
Senate is willing to take on
China is little short of
amazing. Since the 1980s,
the House has been the leg-
islative body where epic
battles have been waged
over the free-trade agree-
ments that have decimated
American manufacturing.
The impact of factory clo-
sures on congressional dis-
tricts is generally too big for
representatives to ignore.
Local manufacturers and
bankers, no less than local
union members, complain
to their House members;
when the town’s biggest
employer leaves, grief
knows no party. Senators,
on the other hand, move in
a larger world, one where
Wall Street contributors
and Washington pundits
assure them that free trade
is invariably good. So while
the House has been home
to furious fights over NAF-
TA, CAFTA and extending
permanent normalized
trade relations to China, the

Senate has long passed
such measures with much
less fuss and sublime indif-
ference to the conse-
quences.

But the consequences
can no longer be denied.
Between 2001 and 2010, the
U.S. trade deficit with Chi-
na cost Americans 2.8 mil-
lion jobs, according to a re-
port by economist Robert
Scott, issued last week by
the liberal Economic Policy
Institute. Most of those
jobs — 1.9 million — were in
manufacturing, and of
those, almost half were in
computers and electronics.

This wasn’t simply the
consequence of China’s
cheaper labor or more gen-
erous corporate subsidies.
As China’s productivity
soared during the past
decade, the value of its cur-
rency should have risen
correspondingly. Instead,
China purchased dollars,
which had the effect of de-
pressing the yuan and mak-
ing Chinese exports about
28 percent cheaper than
they would be if the yuan
had been allowed to appre-
ciate, William Cline and
John Williamson found in a
study for the centrist Pe-
terson Institute for Inter-
national Economics.

Data like these have been
floating around for years, of
course. Until now, however,
the Senate has remained
largely impervious to the
evidence of Chinese cheat-
ing and American decay.
But elite opinion, which the
Senate does heed, is finally
catching up with mass
opinion on whether losing
our manufacturing base is a
bad thing.

A Vote for Our
Factories 

Washington Post

Harold
Meyerson

W
ith the 2012

presidential elec-
tion before us, the
country is again

caught up in debating na-
tional security issues, our
continuing wars and the
threat of terrorism. There
is one related subject, how-
ever, that is rarely men-
tioned: civil liberties.

Protecting individual
rights and liberties — apart
from the right to be tax-
free — seems barely rele-
vant to candidates or vot-
ers. One man is primarily
responsible for the disap-
pearance of civil liberties
from the national debate,
and he is Barack Obama.
While many are reluctant
to admit it, Obama has
proved a disaster not just
for specific civil liberties
but the civil liberties cause
in the United States.

Civil libertarians have
long had a dysfunctional
relationship with the De-
mocratic Party, which
treats them as a captive
voting bloc with nowhere
else to turn in elections.
Not even this history, how-
ever, prepared civil liber-
tarians for Obama. After
the George W. Bush years,
they were ready to fight to
regain ground lost after
9/11. Historically, this
country has tended to cor-
rect periods of heightened
police powers with a pen-
dulum swing back toward
greater individual rights.
Many were questioning the
extreme measures taken by
the Bush administration,
especially after the disclo-
sure of abuses and illegali-
ties.Candidate Obama cap-
italized on this swing and
portrayed himself as the
champion of civil liberties.

However, President
Obama not only retained
the controversial Bush

policies, he expanded on
them. The earliest, and
most startling, move came
quickly. Soon after his
election, various military
and political figures re-
ported that Obama report-
edly promised Bush offi-
cials in private that no one
would be investigated or
prosecuted for torture. In
his first year, Obama made
good on that promise, an-
nouncing that no CIA em-
ployee would be prosecut-
ed for torture. Later, his
administration refused to
prosecute any of the Bush
officials responsible for or-
dering or justifying the
program and embraced the
“just following orders” de-
fense for other officials, the
very defense rejected by
the United States at the
Nuremberg trials after
World War II.

Obama failed to close
Guantanamo Bay as prom-
ised. He continued war-
rantless surveillance and
military tribunals that de-
nied defendants basic
rights. He asserted the
right to kill U.S. citizens he
views as terrorists. His ad-
ministration has fought to
block dozens of public-in-
terest lawsuits challenging
privacy violations and
presidential abuses.

But perhaps the biggest
blow to civil liberties is
what he has done to the
movement itself. It has
quieted to a whisper, muted
by the power of Obama’s
personality and his sym-
bolic importance as the
first black president as well
as the liberal who replaced
Bush. Indeed, only a few

days after he took office,
the Nobel committee
awarded him the Nobel
Peace Prize without his
having a single accom-
plishment to his credit be-
yond being elected. Many
Democrats were, and re-
main, enraptured.

It’s almost a classic case
of the Stockholm syn-
drome, in which a hostage
bonds with his captor de-
spite the obvious threat to
his existence. Even though
many Democrats admit in
private that they are
shocked by Obama’s posi-
tion on civil liberties, they
are incapable of opposing
him. Some insist that they
are simply motivated by re-
alism: A Republican would
be worse. However, realism
alone cannot explain the
utter absence of a push for
an alternative Democratic
candidate or organized op-
position to Obama’s poli-
cies on civil liberties in
Congress during his term.
It looks more like a cult of
personality. Obama’s poli-
cies have become second-
ary to his persona.

Ironically, had Obama
been defeated in 2008, it is
likely that an alliance for
civil liberties might have
coalesced and effectively
fought the government’s
burgeoning police powers.
A Gallup poll released this
week shows 49% of Amer-
icans, a record since the
poll began asking this
question in 2003, believe
that “the federal govern-
ment poses an immediate
threat to individuals’ rights
and freedoms.” Yet the
Obama administration
long ago made a cynical
calculation that it already
had such voters in the bag
and tacked to the right on
this issue to show Obama
was not “soft’’ on terror.

He assumed that, yet
again, civil libertarians
might grumble and gripe
but, come election day,
they would not dare stay
home.

This calculation may be
wrong. Obama may have
flown by the fail-safe line,
especially when it comes to
waterboarding. For many
civil libertarians, it will be
virtually impossible to vote
for someone who has fla-
grantly ignored the Con-
vention Against Torture or
its underlying Nuremberg
Principles. As Obama and
Atty. Gen. Eric H. Holder Jr.
have admitted, water-
boarding is clearly torture
and has been long defined
as such by both interna-
tional and U.S. courts. It is
not only a crime but a war
crime.

By blocking the investi-
gation and prosecution of
those responsible for tor-
ture, Obama violated in-
ternational law and rein-
forced other countries in
refusing investigation of
their own alleged war
crimes. The administration
magnified the damage by
blocking efforts of other
countries like Spain from
investigating our alleged
war crimes. In this process,
his administration shred-
ded principles on the ac-
countability of government
officials and lawyers facili-
tating war crimes and fur-
ther destroyed the credi-
bility of the U.S. in object-
ing to civil liberties abuses
abroad.

In time, the election of
Barack Obama may stand
as one of the single most
devastating events in our
history for civil liberties.
Now the president has be-
gun campaigning for a sec-
ond term. He will again be
selling himself more than
his policies, but he is likely
to find many civil libertari-
ans who simply are not
buying.

Jonathan Turley is a pro-
fessor of law at George
Washington University.
He wrote this for the Los
Angeles Times.
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Obama: A Disaster
for Civil Liberties

Jonathan
Turley
Los Angeles Times
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Health Care
Reform Needed,
Stat
The following editorial appeared in

the Kansas City Star on Thursday,

Sept. 29:

Unemployment hovers
above 9 percent. Home val-
ues remain depressed.
Small businesses can’t gain
traction for growth. Politics
and life are so unsure the
U.S. credit rating has been
downgraded from AAA sta-
tus.

But against this back-
drop, a new report indicates
that health insurance rates
on the average family plan
this year increased 9 per-
cent, three times the rate of
inflation.

Insurance companies
blame an increase in the
cost of care. The news is
compelling evidence for
why we need health care re-
form.

The unconscionable cost
increases accelerate a trend
of Americans paying more
than anyone on earth for
health care. Each American
spent an average of $7,410 in
2009. That’s almost double
the payments in other de-
veloped nations, including
those with higher overall
costs of living, according to
World Health Organization
data. We each paid almost
triple what a Japanese resi-
dent did — $2,713.

And yet for all this spend-
ing, our life expectancy re-
mains comparatively low.

The conclusion is clear:
We’re overpaying for health
care.

Full implementation of
the Affordable Care Act,
which comes in 2014, is ex-
pected to finally begin to
clamp down on those costs.
Until then, the current dis-
mal numbers show a health
care industry taking advan-
tage of a nation while shirk-
ing reasonable and needed
attempts to control expens-
es.

We have a broken health
care system, an alarming
number of uninsured indi-
viduals, and another re-
minder of why health care
reform is so desperately
needed. What is now deri-
sively called Obamacare
can’t come soon enough.

OTHER VIEWS



BY JENNIFER DOBNER
Associated Press

SALT LAKE CITY • The
Mormon church will build
five temples in cities world-
wide, including the restora-
tion of an historic church
building in Utah that was
destroyed in a fire last year,
the faith’s president said
Saturday.

“No church-built facility
is more important than a
temple,” said Thomas S.
Monson, of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. “Temples are places
where relationships are
sealed together to last
through the eternities.”

The church, with its 14.1
million members, has 135
operating temples world-
wide and has another 31
planned or under construc-
tion. The new temples will
be in Barranquilla, Colom-
bia; Durban, South Africa;
Kinshasa, Democratic Re-
public of Congo; and Star
Valley, Wyo.

The church will also re-
store the fire-ravaged Provo
Tabernacle and convert it
into a temple, Monson said
during the opening session
of the faith’s semiannual
General Conference in Salt
Lake City. Temples are con-
sidered sacred to Latter-day
Saints and are used for reli-
gious rituals including
proxy baptisms, marriage
ceremonies and other rites,
often referred to as “ordi-
nances,” which are designed
to strengthen church teach-
ings.

The towering white
buildings differ from the
church meeting houses
used for regular Sunday
services. Temples are closed
on Sundays and open only
to church members consid-
ered worthy — a designa-
tion achieved through tithe
paying and a faithful adher-
ence to the standards of
conduct expected by the
church.

Built between 1883 and
1898, the Provo Tabernacle
had been on the National
Register of Historic Places
since 1975 until it burned
last December. A three-

month investigation found
the fire began in the attic
and was caused largely by
human error.

A lamp on a wood speak-
er was left on after a dress
rehearsal for a choir con-
cert, and then a security
guard turned off a fire alarm
instead of calling authori-
ties. Investigators also
found that smoke detectors
weren’t properly placed
around the building.

When completed, the fa-
cility will be the second
temple in Provo. It would
relieve strain on Provo’s
hillside LDS Temple, which
Monson described as the
church’s busiest worldwide.

Tens of thousands of Lat-
ter-day Saints have gath-
ered in Salt Lake City for the
fall installment of the
church’s twice-yearly gen-
eral conference, with mil-
lions more participating
through satellite, radio or
Internet broadcasts. They
congregate in April and Oc-
tober to hear words of in-
spiration and guidance from
senior church leaders.

The two-day event for
the Utah-based church is in
its 181st year.

On Saturday, speakers
encouraged members to
study and memorize the
scriptures, including pas-
sages from the faith’s central
text, the Book of Mormon.

“Great power can come
from memorizing the scrip-
tures,” church Elder Richard
G. Scott said.“To memorize
a scripture is to forge a new
friendship. It’s like discov-
ering a new individual who
can help in time of need,
give inspiration and com-
fort, and be a source of mo-
tivation for needed change.”

Members were also
counseled about the impor-
tance of traditional mar-
riage and family, and church
youth were encouraged to
use their computer skills to
become involved with ge-
nealogy, the foundation of
many temple rituals.

Elder L. Tom Perry also
noted that despite being
more visible than ever —
Mormons Mitt Romney and
Jon Huntsman Jr. are both

seeking the Republican pres-
idential nomination, while
other Latter-day Saints hold
prominent positions in gov-
ernment,entertainment and
business — the Mormon
church remained misunder-
stood by many.

Perry, a member of
church’s Quorum of Twelve
Apostles, called on mem-
bers to seize opportunities

to correct misperceptions
and distortions of Mormon
beliefs. Doing so respectful-
ly and honestly will help
others better understand
the church, he said.

“Their suspicions will
evaporate, negative stereo-
types will disappear and
they will begin to under-
stand the church as it really
is,” Perry said.
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$5$5OPENING SOON!

Amy J. Kauffman, M.D.
1915 Hiland Ave.
Burley, ID 83318

208-878-7721

Smartlipo Triplex™
LaserBodySculpting™
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Reshape your body.

Reshape your life.

Now is the time to take 
the fi rst step to loving the 

shape you're in

It's easy with  
      Smartlipo Triplex

Are you ready 
for a slimmer, 
fi rmer body?

Mention this Ad and 
Recieve 5% Off!

1029 Overland Avenue • Burley 

678-1459 678-1459 

Fall Window Sale!

by PlyGem
Windows

on

Save Money on Your Utility Bills 
This Winter by Replacing Old 

Inefficient Windows

Beat the 

First Frost

Come In 

Today!

21333 Hwy 30 • Filer, ID• Phone: 734-9244 Cell: 420-6085

Prepare for winter.

Have Westphal install a standby
generator system.

21321321321333333333 HHHHwy 30303030 FilFilFilFiler IDIDIDID PhPhPhPhone: 737373734 94 94 94 9244244244244 CCCCellllllll: 424242420 60 60 60 6085085085085

Offering Reliable Service, 

Sales & Installation

We are walking to help reclaim the future for millions. 
By participating in the 2001 Alzheimer’s Association 
Walk to End Alzheimer’s™, We’re committed to raising 
awareness and funds for Alzheimer research, care 
and support. Please show your support by walking 
and/or donating to our cause.™

WALK TO END ALZHEIMER’S!

For more information please call River Ridge Care and 
Rehab: Stephaney Osburn, LPN. Solana Program Director 

at 208-734-8645 ext. 141

• When:  Sat. Oct 8th, 2011 at 11:00 am

• Where: CSI Campus grounds 

  (Meet in front of Taylor building)

Donations may be made in person or by going online at 

http://2011WalktoendAlz.kintera.org/boise/osburne

www.mrsteamsvalleysteam.com
Call Today: 735-0386 • 788-2220 • 678-1411

Are Your Airducts Clean?
Air Care Certifi ed

FALL SPECIALS

C ll T d 73

a division of 

Get The Most Outstanding Service Experience Ever!!!!

OFFER ENDS OCTOBER  31, 2011OFFER ENDS OCTOBER  31, 2011

 $100 OFF
AIRDUCTS
CARPET
UPHOLSTERY

Cleaned at the same time.

 $75 OFF
AIRDUCTS
CARPET

Cleaned at the same time.

“Planning Income for Life”

1426 Addison Ave. East, Suite B • Twin Falls, Idaho

(208) 736-1971

Dave Snelson,  AIF®, CLTC
Financial Consultant

Have You Thought Have You Thought 
About Your TicketAbout Your Ticket

To Retirement!To Retirement!

ltant

Let Us Help YouLet Us Help You
Plan Your Journey.Plan Your Journey.

Securities and Advisory Services Offered Through Commonwealth Financial Network, Member FINRA/SIPC, a Registered Investment Adviser. 
Fixed insurance products and services offered through Capricorn Financial Strategies, Inc. are separate and unrelated to Commonwealth.
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Keep your houseplants happy _

Call us!
We have high_quality 

soil to use INSTORE or 

we’ll load the van to 

Repot your plants.

(208) 933-2050(208) 933-2050

161 MAIN AVE. E. TWIN FALLS, ID 83301

Repot!

TUXEDOS NOW 
has rented 52,664 tuxedos to Magic Valley 

customers over the past 25 years! 

WOW!
Why would you trust your wedding to anyone else?

208-734-4055 
See our new and enlarged location!

Corner of Blue Lakes Blvd. and Addison Ave. @ Five Points
Twin Falls

Tux
edos
NOW!
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lian Made Suits by

NOW SELLING MEN’S SUITS

Caravelli, 
Bertolini, Fredrico Leone

Purchase price of suits starting at $169

Mormon Church to Build
Temples in Colombia, Africa

JEFFREY D. ALLRED • THE DESERET NEWS (ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE PHOTO)

In this Dec. 17, 2010 file photo the LDS Provo Tabernacle burns as fire fighters try to knock down the flames in
Provo, Utah. The Mormon church will build five temples in cities worldwide, including the restoration of this
historic church building in Utah that was destroyed in the fire, the faith's president said Saturday.


